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PREFACE 

The Labour Government held office from 1935 to 1949. It has been 

customary to claim that in this period Labour's policies carried the Maori 

people rapidly tm.;ards equality. Since a comprehensive survey of Government 

treatment of the Maori people over these years has never been made, the 

claim has not been tested. 

This thesis sets out to investigate tlt~ truth of the claim. The period 

has been approached with two sets of questions in mind. First , did Labour 

have a policy for the Maori race before coming to power in 1935? What was . 
the policy and how was it formed? Secondly, did the Labour Government after 

1935 have a policy for th e Naori people? What was it and how was it 

implemented? 

The original i11tention was to concentrate 0n the handling of Maori 

matters by the Gov ernment Department that '-las always most concerned with 

Naoris - the Department of Maori Affairs (known until 1947 as the Native 

Department). It rapidly became obvious, h0\fJever, that there were also 

other areas of Gove rnment and other influences that affected Labour's 

handling of Maori matters. Any one of these areas might well have merited 

an intensive study in itself, yet only when all are viewed as parts of a 

whole can a clear account of Labour ' s efforts be given. Nevertheless, the 

extensive nature of the topic has demanded the exercise of a certain 

selecti on of material. 

Since the Haori Affairs Depar tment (commonly referred to in this 'vork 

as the Department) was held acco~mtable for Maoris throughout most of the 

period , the research on general topics has drawn- mainly on Departmental 

sou-.:-ce s . In h.=al th, the sources are less extensive because Haoris in the 

Labour pP.riod were gradually absorbed into general public health treatment. 

:H.aori education has already been quite well reBearched, and in this .:>.rea I 
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have relied on such investigations for my info~mation. 

The discovery of t~vo nev7 sources of information has brought exciting 

new insights into Maori affairs during these years: firstly, private 

documents that reveal Labour' s early con tacts with t h e Maori race and the 

background to the formation of the Ratana·-Labour alliance; and secondly, 

the Nash Papers which have produced evidence of the various aspirations, 

difficulties, and t ens ions \vhich so often l ay behind de cisions taken at 

Government level. 

This thesis is neither entirely poli ti ca l nor administrative in its 

orientation. Indeed s uch boundaries are never well def i ned in Haori affairs. 

As a result, the study is a blending of both, an attemp t to present a view 

of the Labour period withil~ the context of Government handling of Maori 

affairs since 1840. It is r emarkable how consistent that history has been . 

Patterns, attitudes, and themes t end to be susta ine d in relationships 

between Government and Maori. Labour V.'as little di fferent , though signifi-

cant changes did occur in the period. 

A number of people have made this re search possible and to them I owe 

a debt of gratitude. The staffs of the Nat·loucl Archives and of the 

Alexander Turnbull and General Assembly Lib-<~a ries were particularly he]pful. 

Without the kind permission of the Department of Maori Affairs, access to 

important Government ma teria l would have bee n i mpossible , and in this 

respect and in other ways Mr E.W. Williams l:gs been especially thoughtful. 

Conversations, corre spondence or interviews with a number of people helped 

to clarify my ideas. Apart from those especially noted in my bibliography~ 

I have appreciated such. help from the Hen. Mr M. Rata , the Hon. Hrs T.W.M. 

Tirikatene-SuJlivan, A. Hoffat , Harry Dansey, F. Ka tene, G. Butten.rorth, 

J. HcEv.'en, J . Hi l roy, K. Green, H. Roth, Hrs M. Tarr!3.hor i. and the Mao ri 

Langua ge group of 1975 at Secondary Teachers College Auckland . 
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To Professor Keith Sinclair who first suggested this topic, I am 

most grateful. His continuing suggestions have sustained my search for 

further information. In particular, I appreciate the patience, advice and 

time that my supervisor, Professor Keith Sorrenson, has given me, especially 

in the final stages of this thesis. 

The exacting task of typing this thesis has been carried out with 

skill and care by Mrs Wendy Haydon who worked under considerable pressur~ 

in the short time allowed her. To her I owe special thanks. 
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.GLOSSARY 

hui ga thering or feast. 

kupapa 'friendly' or loyalist Maori. 

mana prestige, authority, influe nce . 

Mouthpiece, spokesman, the leader of the Ratana movement. 

mao r itanga 'Maoriness', or sense of Maori identity. 

rna r a e village common, or meeting-house surrounds. 

Horehu remnants of tribes, ordinary folk. 

Maori settlement. 

Pakeh a European. 

panui court circulars or notices. 

runanga council or meeting. 

t aihoa go slow, by and by. 

t angi weeping, funeral. 

tohunga learne d man, practitioner of Maori medicine. 

\vaiata song, hymn. 

wairua spirit. 

Hha r e house , buidling. 



CHAPTER ONE 

MAORI AND GOVERNMENT 1840-1935 

From the inception of Government in New Zealand, Europeans have 

pursued a policy which has aimed at absorbing the Maori race. This policy 

has been singled out as the distinctive element which has made the New 

Zeal and experience different from that of other white settler colonies. 1 

Based on the 'h'.1.manitarian imperial ideology' current at the time New Zealand 

was settled, this policy was conceived to be in the best interests of the 

Maori people, for h>.Jmanitarians in England sincerely believed that Maoris 

would only sm:vive European settlement if they 'amalgamated' with the 

Pakeha society . Moreover , they were confident that the European culture 

which secure Government would bring, was a precious gift to offer the Haori 

? 
race . Maoris would not fail to appreciate it and ultimately accept it.-

Such a policy implied that Maoris would participate in the new order 

to b e e s t ab lished after 1840. This the Treaty of Waitangi seemed to promise, 

by extending to the Ma.ori people 'all the rights and privileges' of British 

subj ects, yet at the same t ime respecting a cE>rtain Maori authority over 

the l a nd. The successful implementa tion of these promises would be subject 

to va r i ot.:s influences of cour se - Government and settler goodwill, Maori 

confiden ce i n Gove-.:-nment, Haori adjustment to change. These were factors 

that >Jere to b e c r uc ial in relationships Letw:~en the races. 

The Treaty a lso laid the bas is for Gove rnment negotiations to transfer 

Maori l ao.d to Pakeha ownership , a most essential r e quiremen t if Europec.n 

set tlemen t were to con tinue . In the twenty years fo l lm.;ing Vlaitangi, 

1. K. Sincl air, ' 1-Jhy are Race Relations in Ne•v Zealand Be tte r Than in 
South Afr :i ca, Sc uth Aus tralia , or South Dakota?' Ne>v Zeal and Journal_ 
E.f H1:s~or_y, (N/.JH), 5 (October 1971) , 121-7. 

2. A.D . Ward, 'The Origins of the Anglo-Maori Wars . A Reconsideration ', 
l{ZJ\.f_, 1 (Oct:Jh<.::r 1967), p . l67 . 
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Government handling of Maori affairs indicated that this Pakeha-centred 

interest in land \vould be the dominant factor in relationships between 

Government and Maori for the rest of the nine teenth century, and beyond. 

This Pakeha demand for land, therefore, from the earliest days of settlement, 

became the main point of contact between the races, but also the major 

cause of conflict. 

In spite of this conflict, the humanitarian concept of amalgamation, 

with its promise of some participation, was never abandoned. It became a 

secondary cons ide ration, however, undEr the pressure of settler interests -

a principle tha~ could be called into use as justification for Government 

actions that might otherwise be construed as t,=:rsh treatment of the Haori 

race. Thus the wars of the sixties, the subsequent land confiscations and 

the continuing Pakeha acquisition of Maori land could be validated in 

humanitarian terms . That the policy continued to be pursued derived not 

from altruistic motives, though in all fairnes s these '"ere not entire ly 

absent from Pakeha thinking, but from the fact that amalgamation could be 

'equated' with settler interests, especially those related to the purchase 

3 of land. 

The Governrne"t bodies establ ished to handle Maori affairs reflect t:..2 

conflict of interests in policy. Hobson, for example, was specially charged 

to give protection to the Maori race - a direction which l e d to the 

establishment of ti12 Protectorate of Aborigines in 1841. Conceiv ::=d as a 

temporary measure, the Chief Protector and his staff, \vho numbered six by 

1845, h eld prime responsibility for ensurine; that Maori \o7elfare was provided 

for. But they aJ. so happened to be the main Government land purchase agents. 

Consequently , they personified the conflict of interests inherent in 

Government handling of Maori affairs. They s atisfied neither Maori nor 

Pakeha, nnd Grey abolished them in 1846. Grey was also aware that the 

3. M.P.K. Sorrcns on, 'Ho'" to Civili ze Savages .: Some 'Ans\vers' from 
Ninc teenth-CenturyNe\v Zealand ' , NZJIJ, 9 (October 1975), p.l07. 
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Protectorate constituted the beginnings of a separate Government agency for 

Maoris, a provision that ran counter to the policy of amalgamation and 

4 therefore a dangerous precedent. Its abolition ,.,as indicative of a con-

tinuing Pakeha apprehension of the growth of separate bodies or institutions 

for Maoris. 

Grey gave responsibility for }fuori land to a Native Land Purchase 

Department. Provision was made for only one Native Secretary, for Grey 

handled }~ori matters mainly through the personal contacts which he culti-

vated with certain Maori chiefs, an informal system, which offered no 

guarantee of according the Maori people a permanent position within the 

formal structur2s of Government. 

In the 1850's, with Grey's departure, settlers assumed greater control 

in the new Assembly and Haori alienation from Government became more 

marked. This , coupled vith the increasing tensions relating to land, 

culminated i n the set tler-Maori conflict of the wars of the sixties. 

Up t o this poi nt, Government had really played a passive role in the 

amalgamation process. Most of its energies in r elationship to Maoris had 

been channeled into l and purchase. Efforts to accommodate Maori needs by 

extending l:i. mited authori ty to Maori _E_unan~, or fore-gatherings, had 

amounted t o little more than reluctant gest~res, for the Pakeha interest 

in land purchase had intruded and rendered such Government moves suspect 
c: 

in Maori eyes . .J 

Follov1ing the wars, Government became more commit ted to a programme 

of amalg~~~tion (or assimilation), but through gradual means, which would 

allo,., the Maori people a period of adjustment to European society. The wars 

had been decisive in this move , for they had confirmed that the balance of 

lf. A.D . Hard , 'Law and Lav7 Enforcement on the New Zea l<ind Frontier, 
1840-· 1.89 3', -~~.J..!i, 5 (Oc tob e r 1971), p.l33. 

5. A. Ward, A Show of Justice, Auckland, 1973, pp.98, 104-7 . 
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pm~er ove r the l an e!. had swung in l? akeha favour - a shift suggested in 1858, 

when th e l?akeha population drew level with, and then out-paced the Naori. 

There was a conf idence in the sixties tha t Pakeha \•.TOuld ultimately hold 

the bul k of Maori l and, therefore Government could afford to temper the 

pace of assimilation, though it was none the less determined that Maoris 

should pr ogressively be assimilate d. 

A burst of l egislative activity in the 1860's, therefore, provided 

Government \vith the machinery needed to pun:ue its dual policy of land 

. . . d . '1 . 6 acqulSlt l on an asslml atlon . In 1865, the Native Land Act made provision 

for t he opening up of thousands of acres of Maori land, by the setting up 

of th e Na tive Land Court to adjudicate and individualise Maori land titles 

prior t o aliena tion to settlers. In the s ame year, the Native Rights Act 

conf i r me d the principle that Naoris were t o have equality before tne la•.v. 

Through t he provis i ons of the 1867 Native Schools Act, Western education 

was made ava ilable in special Native schools - a move believed to constitute 

a powerf ul medi llill of a s similation, especially as the Maori langua ge was 

forb idden in these schools. Provision was also made for four Maori repre-

sen t a tives in th e Assembly and finally, the Maori was to be eased into a 

f amilia r i ty with the English code of crimina l and civil law through an 

ext ension of th e Resident Magistrate systen into predominantly Naori 

dis t r j_ c:ts. 7 

None of th ese special provisions in education, representation or 

admini s tra tion ·~·a s intended to be permanent. Tbey were simply temporary 

measures to accommo da te Maori differences until such a time that they could 

be di spensed \~i th. I ndeed, the e xpansion of the Resident Nagistrate system 

drew s tT ong crit i c ism from Pa rliament, pre s s , and settler~ because it co;~ s ti-

tut ed s uch obv i ous l y se parate treatment fo: Naoris ·and appeared to 

con t ravene t he principl e of equality before the la~;~. 

6. Sor r ens on , pp . 106-7. 

7. Se e Ward, 'Law . .. ', for a full dis cuss ion of this system; s e e b e low 
also . 
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Since new provisions made for the Maori people naturally necessitated 

some administrative body, the Native Secretary's Department, which had 

virtually ceased to exist in the 1850's, was r esurrected in 1865. From 

then on, it existed sometimes as an independent department, sometimes 

merged with another department , either Defence or Justice. In 1893, in fact, 

it ceased temporarily to exist at all , when it \vas absorbed into the 

Justice Department. 

Maori response to Governmen t in Nelv Zealand varied considerably. While 

a substantial s ector of Maori society had made some kind of commitment to 

Pakeha Government in signing th e Treaty of Wai t angi, what Maoris in general 

expected of Government follm.;ing Haitangi is diffit::ult to deterrnine. 8 Some 

Maoris, for example, c er tainly h op ed for a society in \vhich relationships 

between the r&ces could be regula ted in an orderly fashion. Others sought 

better control ove r land sales and related issue s affecting Maori life. 

But most Ma oris could reasonAbly have expected that the Trea ty might accord 

them a measure of participation in the netv order to be established. 9 

There was really little chance that th js par ticipation would per~it an 

equal sharing in authority , hm.,rever , for the ~malgama tion policy itself ,.,.<~s 

essentially paternal and domineering in Ht titude tm.;ards the Maori race, 

which was considered to be inferior, even th ough admirable. That Maori 

might be relegated to a secondary rol e be carne apparent in the Protectorate 

period, as settle r and Haor i interests came sv:if tly in t o conflict. 

Some l'laoris appear to have ac cepted this secondary role from the 

f oundation of the colony . Througho ut the following years, Government v1as 

always able to rely on the suppor t of such elements of Haori society. This 

support cont inued even during the s ettler- :t·b ori wars, Hh en Kaupapa , or 

'friendlies' co-operate d wi th Government. 

8. R. H . Ross, 'Te Tiri ti o Ha:ltangi : Text s and Tran:dations', NZ.J~, 6 
(Oc tobe r 1972), 129-54. 

9. l-Iard , 'Lavl ... ' , pp .l30- 37. 
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But in the 1850's, as Government policy leaned eve r more heavily 

towards satisfying settler interests, especially land purchase, attitudes 

amongst Maoris in some districts hardened. The re was a fear that Maori 

control over the land was passing to the Pakeha, and that with this 

passage, the identity of the Maori race 'l:.;rould be lost. 

Excluded by Government from an active role in determining their 

future, the Maori people sought to adjust to these pressures of change in 

various ways. Some, for example, attempted to streng then the Maori position 

in semi-political movements like the King 1-lovement and Kotahitanga, and 

.later in the nineteenth century, the Kauhanganui or Home Rule Movement-

' 
efforts by \'lhich the Maori people hoped to find an alternative way of 

accommodating .Haori needs within the growing dominance of Pakeha society. 

Some movements were strongly separatist, like the Kauhanganui. Others 

held a more ambivalent attitude tmvards Government. 10 

There were other Maori movements that also hop e d t o sustain a Haori 

identity, but through activities and organisation of a less political kind -

through the prophetic tradition of Maori society . In t he 1860's, for 

instance, Pai Harire was founded upon the leadership of Te Ua,and in the 

next decades Te Whiti gathered about him an active body of followers at 

Parihaka. Ne,.;r movements \vere to follow, some of them local and slight in 

terms of Government reaction, others of greater significance such as 

Ring a tu, and later, in the t'l:llen tie th centur y, Ra t an a . 

It has been usual for historians in t he p~st to identify Maori response 

to European settlement and its agencies of Govermnent simply as either 

protest or co-operation, but more recently this interpre tation has been 

11 challenged . Maori movements on closer scrutiny have revealed an interplay 

of both the se elements and a combination of many iateres ts - n~ ligious, 

10. J.A. Hilliams, Politics of the New Zeal<md ~1aor.i , Auc kland , 1969 , in 
particular, p . 55. 

11. See P.J.A. Clark, 'Prophet of Peace: Te Ua and F~i Mar~re , 1862-1866', 
unpublished M.A. t hes is, Univ ersity of: Auckl and , 19 75. 
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political, social, economic. They have all had one factor in common, 

however, the desire to r e tain a mea sure of a uthority for the Maori pe ople 

- either within the Pakeha structure, or alterna tively, outside it. 

However, any indication of a separatist trend in Maori society has 

been strongly resented and opposed in New Zealand. The urge to assimilate 

has been pa r amount. Yet paradoxically, full participation in the European 

order has also been largely denied Maoris. Though the four Maori representa-

tives to Parliament took their place in the Ass embly they \-lere too few in 

number to be effective and their participation was at first strongly 

resented. 12 In the nineteenth century, it was only at local district level, 
' 

through the Res i dent Magistrate system, that Maoris participated to any 

extent. 

The Resident Magistrate system, arising from an 1847 Ordinance of Grey, 

had operated somewhat erratically and with limited success through the 

1850's, exercising a judicial and local government function amongst c e r t ain 

Maori tribes. Extended in the 1860's, the system might well have proved the 

means of incorporating the Maori people into the administration of Government. 

The system, for example, provided a method of settling disputes, a regular 

medium of communication >vith Government, ar.d, L"OSt importantly, an oppor-

tunity for Maori participation both through the Naori assessors and po l. ice, 

who worked with the Resident Magistrate, and through t he acceptance by 

Maoris in general of the jurisdic~ion of the system. 

But this development was curtailed by Government r e trenchment in the 

1880's. Native Department expenditure was severely r e duced until the 

Department's demise in 1893. By that time, it was gener ally a s sumed <> nyway 

that there was little necessity to make speci al provision for Maoris, for 

their numbers had declined to about 40,000. From then on, Haoris carne under 

12. ~\Tilli am s , p .14. There was a European membe r ship of Parliament of 
nine ty-one i n the 1880's, s ev en t y in t he 1890' s, and seventy- s i x 
since 1902 . 
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the same ju~isdiction as the Pakeha. The only agent of Government which 

was then left to deal specifically with Maori matters was the Native Land 

Court, which shared responsibility with_ the Crown Lands Department for the 

admini stra tion of Maori lands and- for the trans ferring of titles to Govern

ment land purchase officers. This continue d to be the position until 1906, 

when the Na tive Department was re-established. But whereas the Department, 

during the nineteenth century, ha d carried out functions of a political and 

judicial nature, in conjunction with its interests in land, after 1906 its 

duti es were almost entirely relate d to land. 

This extin~tion of separate a dministrative bodies for the Maori people 

was a natural consequence of the Government policy of assimilation. The 

fact that the policy had been so consistently followed probably owed as 

much to the continuing Maori eagerness to pa rticipate as to Pakeha convic

tion tha t the policy was intrinsically of value to the race. For though 

some Maoris, individually or as a body, had rejected an accommodation with 

Pakeha society, many more had encouraged a be lief in the wisdom of the policy 

by accepting aspects of European culture, particularly education. The 

res ults of this became apparent towards the end of the n ine teenth century, 

wh en the influence of an educated Haori elite began to shape nevl develop

ments in Maori affairs. 

This young elite was well aware of the Maori position. Gove rnment 

policy had given the Haori people a kind of equality before the lmv, but in 

general , except in the field of education, G0vernment h a d taken no positiv~ 

measure£ to assist Maoris towards a real participation in the European order 

- economi ca lly, socially, or even politically. 

In the last decade of the nineteenth century, young Maori leaders 

associ ated with the Te Aute College Stud ents Association (la t er the Young 

Maori Party ), set to work through politica l and administrative channels to 

effe c t a changA in t hese Maori matters. Largel y as a result of their 

r 
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activities, a measure of initiative in Maori affairs passed into Maori 

hands. In 1900, for example, Maori Councils were established which worked 

to improve eeneral health and sanitary conditions in Maori areas. The 

Councils worked under the guidance of Maui Pomare, Apirana Ngata and Peter 

Buck (Te Rangi Hiroa). 

Under Ngata's 'influence, a new approach also began to evolve with 

regard to Maori land. By the 1890's, Maoris in some areas were already 

farming their land, but not on any large scale. Most Maoris at this time 

were probably involved in casual rural jobs of one kind or another, if they 

worked at all. It was Ngata' s hope that in developing their m.rn lands, 

Maoris might establish for themselves a secure economic base. However, the 

alienation of Haori lands had already substantially reduced the area that 

could be worked with, especially in some districts. Hith the support of 

13 James Carroll, a half-Maori who had risen to a senior position in the 

Liberal Government of the period, Ngata was able to persuade Government to 

relax its pressure for lanrl purchase. But this provided only a respite 

before purchas e resumed with vigour. 

A more important move in the long term was Ngata's energetic coiDI:litment 

to promoting the Jevelopme n t of Haori land by !{a oris themse lves. This ~.mrk 

w-as carried on outside of Government, of course, but as a Hember of Parlia-

ment from 1905 on, Ngata uas in a position to urge Governr.1e nt to extend to 

Maoris some financial assistance to enable them to farm their land. (Up to 

this period Haoris had found it virtually impossible to raise finance for 

f arming , or other busiriess ventures, because they could offer no security 

for loan mon f!ys ). Ngata did not succee d in obtaining State aid at this time 

but it was made a little easier for Maoris to obta in mortgages . Few used 

suc:h concess'Llms but Nga t.a believed that the moves sero~ed their purpose in 

--------- - ·----
13. Carroll entered Parliament in 1887 as member for Eastern Maori, but: 

after 1893, ht:: sat for a regular European constituency. See Wtiliams, 
pp.l 8-19. 
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'advancing thought' about the settlement of Maoris on the land. 14 The 

investigation by the Stout-Ngata commission on Maori land served a 

similar purpose. 

For a time from 1909 on, Ngata actually handled much of the administra-

15 tive detail of the Native Department. In this position he was able to 

supervise the preparation of the Native Land Act of 1909, which made pro-

vision for . the farming of blocks of land by an incorporated body of owners. 

The same Act gave legal recognition to the <::>::msolidation of small holdings 

into viable economic farming units. In the following years, Ngata continued 

to give every encouragement to the farming of Maori land, using his own 

tribal areas on the East coast as exan1ples of the socio-economic change 

that could b e made. But this work and Pomare's work in health were only 

first steps in cultivating new attitudes, both in Pal<eha and Maori s ociety. 

Even while farming operations on the East Coast were expanding, another 

2, 500,000 acres passed out of Maori ownership between 1911 and 1921. William 

Herries, whcil was Native Minister in the Reform Government from 1912, \vant ed 

to put the Maori people on an 'equal footing' with the Pakeha, but in 

practice this clearly resulted in a policy that favoured rapid alienation 

f Ma . 1 . 16 o or1 ana. In spite of the efforts of Young Maori Party leaders lit<>. 

Ngata and Pomare, it appeared that Government policy had changed little 

from the njneteenth century. 

Yet attitudes \..Tere beginning to alter. A growing New Zealand national 

consciousness acknowledged the contribution cf tbe Naori Pioneer Battalioi.i 

in the First World War (though rehabilitation aid \vas \vithheld from Naori 

ex-servicemen), and :Haori culture and history began to attract greater 

interest, stimulated by the work of people like Peter Buck, Elsdon Best, 

14. For a fnll discussion of the history of Native Land Deve lopl:le nt, see. 
~endices to the Journals of the House of Representatives , (AJHR), 
1931, G-10. 

15. G. Butterworth, Sir Api rana Ngata, He llingi.:on, 1968, p.l2. 

16 • Ib i d . , p . 13 . 
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and James Cowan - an inte~est which Ngata took every opportunity to 

encourage. In some circles there was also a growing recognition of Maori 

impoverishment as a result of land loss, and although not widely appreciated 

at the time, some few noted signs of an increase in the Maori population -

observa tions that gave cause for serious thought about the future of the 

Maori race . The possibility that Maoris might become a 'charge on the State' 

b ff ff .. 1 . d 17 egan to a ect o 1c1a att1tu es. 

When Herries retired in 1921, he \-las sw:ceeded as Native Minister by 

J.G. Coates. Coates was a more benevolent personality than Herries, and 

willing, within limits , to assist the Maori people. He later explained that 

the policy of the Reform Government had been 'to encourage and assist the 

Maori to assume, equally with the Pakeha, the duties and responsibilities 

of citizenship and t o enable him to earn or othendse obtain _and enjoy the 

benefits which European civilization ha d brought to his doors'. 18 These 

aims were really lit tle different from earlier policy. It was Coates's 

attitude that was important. For, unlike Herries, Coates was sympathetic 

to Ngata's ideas on Maori development and prepared to support him in ful-

filling his aims - a considerable advantage, particularly when Coates became 

Prime Minist~r on Massey's death in 1925. It was also to Ngata's advantage 

that the practicality of his ideas - on farming Haori land, for justance -

had been deoonstrated amongst the East Coast Maori peoples. 

Under Coates . Ngata tV'orked out a systematic and more comprehensive 

programme of e conomic and social reform, which he considered necessary for 

Maori development. There were seven aspects to this programme. He hoped to: 

(1) Settle outstanding Maori l and grievances. 

(2) Restore the pride of the Naori people in their ancestral traditions 

and fo ster Maori a rts and crafts. 

17. AJHR, 1920, G-9, p .3. In 1920, th e Native Department report calculated 
that l and available for North Island Maoris amounted to barely 19 
acres a head. 

18. Statement by Coates to the Commission on Native Affairs, PA 87/7. 
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(3) Fonvard the work of the Anglican Church amongst Maoris. 

(4) Improve the education system and imbue young Maoris with the 

desire for reform. 

(5) Reorganise Maori land titles through consolidation of interests so 

that Maoris could have individual farms. 

(6) Settle unpaid local rates and survey liens which were preventing 

Maoris from farming or mortgaging their land. 

(7) Provide adequate finance and supervision for Maori farmers. 19 

This programme indicates that Ngata had a fairly clear idea of the kinds 

of reform he wished to carry out. But what did he see as the future of the 

race? What was to be their place in New Zealand society? 

In his s .~veral studies of Ngata, Butterworr.h probably assesses Ngata' s 

aims most accurately. In the immediate future, Ngata apparently envisaged 

Maori communities that would be viable social and cultural units within a 

Pakeha s ocie ty. These communities would be supported by an independent eco-

nomic ba se on the land, and there they would enjoy the benefits of regular 

employment, improve d health., and education. Ngata seems .to have looked no 

further than this. 20 

Clear: ly this policy 1·?as less assimilationist than the early policy of 

amalgamation . Indeed, Ngata seems to have been leaning to-vmrds a policy which 

resembled s e!J;:trate development for the Maori race, even though it would be 

~~thin the wider Pakeha structure. 

From 1921 to 1934, Ngata pursued his seven-point programme with varying 

success. At first he was in opposition to Coates's party, but this did not 

encumber his plans 1vith which Coates was generally in accord. With a change 

in Gove rnment in 1928, Ngata himself became Natiye Minister in the United 

19. Butte n vor th, Ngata , pp.18-19. 

20. But tenJOrth , Nga t a , p.23; G.V. Butterworth, 'The Politics of Adaptation, 
the career of Sir Apirana Ngata 1874-1928', unpublished M.A. thesis, 
Victo r ia Uni versity of \\'ellington, 1969, pp. 276 ff. 
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Government, and in that capacity he vigorously pushed ahead with his plans 

for the Maori people. Later, when the Coalition Government was formed in 

1931, he still continued his work. Though Ngata was greatly concerned in 

encouraging a Maori cultura l reviva l, land development really became the 

pivot of his policy for Naori progress. The foundations for this had been 

laid in the previous years, when Ngata had worked on several aspects of his 

reform progra~ne that had related to land development. For example, he had 

settled some outstanding rates and surveys arrears by the cession of areas 

of Maori land o.11d he had inaugurated \vork on the consolidation of land titles. 

As Native Minister he was determined to expand the schemes further, but he 

was short of ~ inan cc. 

Up to this time funds had come mainly from the Native Trustee and the 

Maori Land Bnar.ds. This in itself \vas a new departure and one made possible 

only in the 1920's. Legis lation in 1920 had established a Native Trust Office 

which thereaft er handled various Haori funds, for example, moneys accruing 

from rents on certain Native Reserve lands and funds from Maori estates 

21 
held in trust. The seven Maori Land Boards, which had operated since 

1905, 22 also b undled money s which accumulated in part from alienations of 

Naori land a :::1d in pa rt from rentals on leased lands. Both Trustee and Boards 

funds became available in the 1920's, by way of mortgages for Maoris to 

develop land. But the extent of the funds was rtaturally limited - a rcstric-

tion on dev:.::: lopJVent that Ngata sought to overcome by obtnin.ing grants of 

State finan~e. 

The fir st s uch grant was secured in the 1929- 30 financi a l year and for 

the first time State funds Here advanced specifically fer the development of 

Maori land . The wor~ t o be carried out by the Native Department, could thus 

proceed. 23 The ideal envisaged by Ngata was consolidation Hork follor.ved 

21. 

22. 

2
~. . .) . 

AJHR, 1931, G-10, r p.4-8. 

The Boards had evolved from Maor i Land Councils which had been es t ab
lished in 1900 in order to bettt~ r utilj_s e Haori lands. 

AJHR, 19 31, C-10, pp.l-9. Hork could also be delega t ed to the Ha oTi L~nd 
Boards or the Native Trustee . 

r 
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by individual settlement, but this soon proved too slow to keep pace with 

the Pakeha demand that Maori lands should be brought into use. Legislation, 

therefore, was passed in 1929 and 1930, whereby land titles problems could 

be 'stepped over' and Maori land placed under Departmental control for 

development. This \vas conceived as a temporary measure to promote settlement, 

but in fact it proved in most cases to be permanent. 

These move s had only been made possible by a coincidence of factors in 

which the satisfaction of Maori needs had been of secondary consideration. 

Firstly, there had been continuous demands by local bodies for something to 

be done regardiqg outstanding Maori rates,and the development of Haori land 

was s een as a means of producing the revenue to meet these demands. Secondly , 

Parliame nt was sanctioning a similar schemE.. of development for unoccupied 

Crm.rn l ands, a move \vhich created an opportune occasion for extending 

similar tr ea tment to Haori lands. And finally, by developing Maori land, 

Government was meeting a need to provide for Haori Uf1e~ploym':_? t, a problem 

that Has becoming serious as Ne"t-7 Zealand was drawn more deeply into the 

Depressi on of the thirties. The schemes offered a ready means of absorbing 

Maori l abour. For this reason Ngata was able to obtain additional moneys 

from the Unemployment Fund which were advar't\.: t:d :m the understanding that 

they \vould be used chiefly in connection with land development. The moneys 

appropriateG by Parliament also increased, and as a result, Ngata was able 

to greatly acceler2te the development programme. 

In some areas }faoris were keen to place their land under development. 

In other districts, however, there was a reluctance to do so, arising from 

a fear that Governme nt could not be trusted to protect their land, let alone 

develop it. Ngata used persuasive tactics to break down this suspicion. Maori. 

groups Hho lvere una cc.us tomed to development we re brought to areas where schewe~ 

were already operating, and they were shmvn the possibilities if they too 

would agree to develop the ir lands . An element of inter-tribal competition 

was also introduced by Ngata who would challenge one tribal group to out-·do 
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another in their efforts in development work. 

:Host of this work in relation to development Nga ta kept under his 

personal control, but upon NadJre Departmen t staff fell the main responsi-

bility for coping with_ the details of development, a task for which they had 

h d 
. . 2l. a no tra~n~ng. 

Up to 1929, th e Department had really been an accounting and legal body, 

comprising a Head Office in Wellington and seven Maori Land Boards and 

Native~and _ Couxts . The country had been divided into seven Court districts: 

Tokerau and Waikato-Maniapoto with headquarters in Auckland, Waiariki in 

Rotorua, Tairawh<iti ill Gi sborne, Aotea in Wanganui, Ikaroa and the South 

Island in Wellington. These districts corresponded with the Maori Land Board 

boundaries and the Judges and Registra rs of the Courts were respectively the 

Presidents and administrative officers of the Boards . Their work arose from 

the administratio~ of the Native Land Act and its alllendments, and the work 

was mainly concerned with the alienation of Maori land and the handling of 

various Maori moneys. 

Prior to 1929, Head Office had little to do with this work. Its 

functions were very limited. The Office had a small staff who Harked under 

the Under Secretary, \vho al s o happened to be the Chief Judge. He controlled 

expenditure corning under Tre<:ts ury revie\v, staffing under the Public Service 

Act, Native :Land purchases f or the Lands Department, assistance to 'indigent 

Natives ' from the Civil List, legislation, gazettr.: notices, and some other 

general matters. He was no ~ a statutory officer but acted as a medium 

between the Maori Land Boards or Courts and the Hini.ster. Through his 

accountant he had some co ntnct with the Boards but generally he had very 

24. The discussion on th e organisation of the Department and subsequent 
ch anges in it s s tructure has been collated from seve ral sourcE~ s. AJHR, 
1937, C-9; f; t a tement by Pearce to the Commission on Native Affain;, 
"HA 87/7; A. G. He rcus , ' The Board of Native Af fai rs: An Experimen t in 
Depar tmental Control', Joucnal of Public Administration, 5 (i·larch 
1943), 28-4 3. 
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limited authority over them, 25 

When Ngata introduced land development into this structure he was 

placing on Departmental staff completely new duties. At Head Of fice , for 

example, the Chief Clerk, G.P. Shepherd, be came Director of Native Land 

Development and Lawless, the accountant, took charge of the development 

accounts. At district level, Ngata worked through the Maori Land Boards, but 

his main agents were the supervisors, usually Pakehas, who kept direct contact 

with him. He also used a network of personal contacts, many of them Maori. 26 

As development rapidly expanded, this organisation was really not 

27 
adequate for the task. 1be staff at Head Office did not have the gene~al 

knowledge of adr:•inistrative procedure that clerks, for instauce, in the 

Lands and Survey Department \vould have po8 sessed. The Naori Land BQards now 

became subj e ct to Treasury review and to the restrictions that accompany any 

expenditure of public funds - a situation new- to their experience , for up 

till then, they had been virtually fre e from us ual Govermnen t r egula tions. 

And the supervisors and Ngata's 'contacts' \.Je re left ·to wor k more or less 

independently of the Board Offices because the nature of their work took them 

to schemes that were often many miles distan t from the Board district office. 

Ngata himself \·las also not personally well- fj tt~d for the adminis trative 

details of an undertaking as large as the land programme . He thoroughly dis-

liked 'red tape' and in his eagerness to make progress as spee dily as 

possible, he offended the sensibilities of those watch-dogs of public cxpendi--

ture, the Controller and Auditor-General, who consi dered that Nga ta's methods 

25. Ttiere were in addition other bodies quite separate from d1ese that dealt 
with certain Naori matters, e.g. the Hative Trustee and the East Coast 
Trust . The East Coast Trus t was established t o prese rve for Ma ori 
owners certain l ands on the East Coast which had been mortgaged and by 
reason of def ault had become liable to realisation. The Trus t \-.ras a uon-· 
depar tmen t a l body, controlled by the Eas t Coast Commissioner. 

26. For a history. of consolida tion, which ex;-J l a i ns h O\v Nga t a used these con
tacts, see Cons olidation Scheme s. Practice and procedure . H.~ 31 I 3. 

27. For the discussion \vhich follmvs see Bu ttenJOrth, Nga_!:!;_, pp . 26-29; S. 
McClean, ' Naori Represen tat i on 1905-1943 ', unpublished M. A. tbesis, 
University of .Auckland, 1950, Chap.5; Hga ta to Buck, 20 F~b . 1934, 
Ramsde n Papers (ATL) "310 a; interviev Hr J. Flowers , 27 Aeg . 1976. 
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were inappropriate for a Government department. Consequently, on the 

recommendation of the National Expe nditure Commission (set up to reduce 

Government expenditure), a Native Land Se ttlement Board was establi s hed to 

supervise land development operations. The Board co1nprised representatives 

of Treasury, Lands, Survey Valuation, Agr i culture, and the Native Deaart~ent, 

and temporarily the move silenced most criticism. 

But in 1933, Audit, Treasury,and the Public Service Coll1IDissioner again 

showed concern about the state of Native administration, w·hen it \vas found 

that one of Ngata's appointees had been falsifying accounts. Ngata, as a 

result, was forc~d into a complete reorganisation of the Department under a 

new Permanent Head, the Under Secretary, P.G. Pearce, appointed from the 

Public Service Connnission's own ranks. The headquarters of each Native Land 

Court district now became a district office of the Department, unde r the 

aegis of the Registra.r,and the development wo .... k, which had been previous ly 

handled mainly by Ngata through Head Office, wa s decentralised to thes e 

offices . At the same time, the Native Trus t Of fice, which had operated ap&rt 

from the Departmen~ was incorporated into th e reorganised structur e . 

Since the Auditor-General still refused to pass the Department's 

accounts, a Royal Commission was set up to inve stigate the workings of the 

28 Department. The Conunission confined its elf precise ly to this and failed 

to take into account the special c:i.rcums t nnces an:d difficulties attendant 

on the initiation of Ngata's schemes. Condemned for his administrative 

shortcomings, Ngata felt compelled to r esign in Octol:-er 1934. He continued 

to play quite an active part, hov.1ever, for i n early 1935, together with 

Campbell and the Acting Native Minister, R. Masters, Ngata made a tour of 

a number of the development schemes in the \~a ikato, Ba~· of Plenty, and East 

Coast districts. 29 

28. For Report of Cmmnission, s ee AJHR, 1934, G-11; Connnission to e nquire 
into the Repor t upon the Depa r t ments of Gover nmen t concerned \v:.ith 
administration of ~~a tive Affa i rs, MA 87 . 

29. Ngata to Buck , 31 Nay 1935, RP 3l 0b. 
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As a result of the Commission's recommendations, further change s we re 

made in th.e administrative structure, the Land Settlement Board being 

succeeded by the Board of Native Affairs, in April 1935. From then on, this 

Board exercis ed control over the investments of the Native Trustee, the 

Maori Land Boards, and the East Coast Commissioner; over the expenditure of 

all farming operations undertaken by these bodies, and over the development 

and settlement of Native lands from funds a.ppropriated by Parliament. This 

last responsibility was its chief concern, however. 

In the legislation defining the scope of the Board's powers, little 

reference was ma_de to the Native Department, but in fact the Department had 

full control of day to day activities concern<~ d with various aspects of 

Maori affairs, and was expected to take responsibility for i mplementing t.he 

Board's decisions. By 1935, in its new form, the Department \~as engaged in 

a range of activities. Besides land development, its duties embraced Na tive 

Land Court work, together with consolidation, and Trustee act i vities (arising 

from the Maori Land Boards, the Native Trust Office,
1
and the East Coast 

Commission). It was also understood tbat the Department was cha rged \.;ri th 

the general welfare of the Maori people and ~..,.ith the promot i on of employment 

amongst Maor i s , this latter task evolving from the unemployment subsidieR 

of the depr~ssion period. 

The personnel of th e Board und erwent some change too. Provision was 

made for nine membe rs, six of them to be official, the Na tive Ministe r as 

Chairman, the Under Secretary of Lands, the Value r General, the Financial 

Adviser to the Government, and the Director-General of Agriculture. (The 

latter two wer e usually r epresented by deput ies). Three addi tional mem~ers 

could be appoint ed by the Governor·-General, bu t in pra ctice only t\vo were 

eve r appoint ed at one t ime . The 1934 Commi ssion actua ll y· r ecommend e d t ba t 

a Haori be appointed . Ngata would have bee n an obvious cboice , but h e \oJa s 

no t acceptable. in the climate of public op ini on fol lowing the Conunissi on . 
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With the re-orientation of work under Ngata's schemes, the character 

of Departmental staffing had naturally undergone considerable change too, 

with field staff being added to the office staf£. 30 In the reorganisation, 

extra staff had been appointed in both areas, and a more stringent appli.-

cation of the Public Service regulations had 'weeded out' some of Ngata's 

appointees, who did not fulfil Service requirements . It was also considered 

necessary to appoint a Chief Field Supervisor who took responsibili~y for 

co-ordinating ·..:he practical side of development work. 

By 1935, therefore, the character of the Department had mvung from the 

legal and accoun~ing role of 1929 (a residual function ' held over from the 

nineteenth century), towards a land developm:~nt function. This shift was 

reflected in the choice of senior administrators. Ngata had used men with 

legal and accounting experience, Shepherd and Lawless, but after a short 

period wh en Pearce Has Under Secretary, the position was filled by O.N. 

Campbell, former Connnissioner of Lands in North Auckland. 31 Together with 

the Chief Supervisor, he gave the Department strong leadership in its new 

land development orientation. 

This then was the position of the administra tive body which held major 

responsibility for Ma ori affairs, just prior to the 1935 election victory 

of Labour. Of course, the Department wa s not entirely alone in holding the 

charge of caring for Maori \velfare. Maor is carne within the jurisdiction of 

other departments too. The Justice Dep artment, f c~ example, had handled }mori 

cases since the abolition of the Resident Hagistrate system; the Pensions 

Department had dispersed moneys to Naoris along with the rest of the public; 

and there were two other spe cialist de partments, that together carried ve ry 

substantial responsibiliti es for Maori \·lClfare - the Departments of Health 

and Education. 

30. Prior to 1929, there wer e no fi e l d of f icers in the Department although 
there wer e several in th e Native Tr ust Of fic e . Pearce Sta tement, HA 87/7. 

31. Campbell wa s said at t he time to be 'in line ' f or the position of Under 
Secre t ary of the Dep artment of Lands. 
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Up to 1900, Government had seen no need to make any real effort in the 

field of Maori health. Health care for Maoris prior to this had been sporadic 

and unorganised. At times~hospital care had been available to Maoris, but 

since this was not free and Maoris could seldom pay, they were not readily 

accepted as pat i en t s. Th e Government did give subsidies to medical prac-

tioners who would treat Maoris, but this scheme did not always work well. 

Some health care was also carried out by the Native schools, but again, 

this was largely of an educative nature and only reached a portion of the 

race. 

From 1900, when the Department of Public Health was established, reform 

of 1-1aori heal th under Gove rnment auspices began . A series of Maori appointees 

to the position of Native Health Officer, within the Health Department, 

brought both medical kno-v.;ledge and an understanding of Maori needs to the 

32 new Maori health system. At first, this Maori health work was the re-

sponsibility of virtually the one officer, but gradually a system evolved, 

which incorporated the }1aori Councils set up from 1900 on, Na tive Sanitary 

Inspectors, a number of medical practitioners, and Native nurses, all but 

the Councils receiving Government subsidies. 

Because c•f & continuing shortage of s-caff and money, the Native Division 

operated with only mixed success. In the late t\..renties, it came under review 

because attention had been drawn to Maori health by the great discrepanLy 

between Maori and Pakeha health figures. 33 The Director-General of Health, 

Dr M.H. Watt, lRter described the policy that had operate d up to 1927 as 

largely one of 'drift'. From that time on, policy had moved towards the 

preventive, rather than the curative aspects of health work which were then 

current. But progress had been slow, because of lack of funds and 'lay-

32. Appointees include d Pomare, Buck and E.P. Ellison . For a history of 
Maori health reforill see R.T. Lange, 'The Revival of a Dying Race : A 
Study of Haori Health Reform, 1900-1918, and its nineteenth century 
background ', unpublished M.A. thesis, University of Auckland, 197 2. 

33. S.M. Lambert, 'A Survey of the Maori Situation', H 194. Lamb e-::t had 
been financed by the Rockefeller Founda tion to do research in New 
Zealar:.d . 
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official inertia'. In Watt's opinion, Maori health work up till then had 

been little more than a 'nominal attempt' to do something, and really had 

been 'nobody's business 1
•
34 

One of the most important moves as a consequence of this realisation 

had been to make each district Medical Officer of Health as much responsible 

. 35 
for ~mori as for Pakeha health. As a result, by 1935, a well-defined 

organisational structure, which was almost integrated with that provided for 

the general connnunity, was in operation. Responsibility for Maori health was 

shared between the Medical Officers of Healt~6 school Medical Officer~/ 

District Nurses to Maoris and certain nominated medical practitioners. 

This last group, numbering about thirty-seven in 1935, were subsidised from 

Native Department moneys arid from other sources. Together with a number of 

other doctors, they offered a home service to 'indigent' or needy Maoris. 

At the top of this structure, of course, \'las the Director-General of Health 

to whom the Medical Officers were responsible. 37 

In practice, however, a combination of factors might still deter any 

Maori from seeking modern medical aid, for -example, cost, . distance from tb<-. 

nearest practitione r, and a shyness or fear of Pakeha medical treatment. 38 

Nevertheless, th0 health personnel involved held the specialist qualifica-

tions for their task and by ~they had worked out a careful campaign to 

attack Hao_ri h e::._a~th P !'Q~:l,~ There were two main lines of approach in the 

Health Department's policy. Firstly, it was decided to mount a strong · 

39 campaign to improve Haori housing, which was extremely bad, and secondly, -
a progrannne was outlined for use in Nati schools, whereby Haoris might 

34. cit. Lambert, H 194. 

35. Fraser to [?]. 2 March 1937, H 194. 

36. In some di s tri c ts, the Hedical Officer of Health also served as the 
school Medical Officer. 

37. AJHR, 1935, H- 31. 

38. H.B. Turbott , 'Health and Social Welfare', in I.L.G. Sutherland, ed., 
The Haor i Pe<?2l:_e Today, \\'e llington, 1940, pp.229-68. 

39. Thi s vill be di scus s e d fully below. 
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b d d . h ] f h 1 h 1" . 40 e e ucate 1n t e ru _es o eat y 1v1ng. To implement this educat:ive 

aspect of the programme, th_e Health Department naturally had to co-operate 

41 with the Education Department, under whose charge Native schools operated . 

}~ori children were actually being educated under ~ systems Lu_l~}5~ 

numbers being divided about equally between the t\-70. One half were being 

educated in the Native schools which had been established following the 

1867 Act. (A few pupils proceeded from these schools as scholarship holders 

to denominational boarding schools). The other half were being educated 

Within the national system of primary education established by the 1877 

Education Act. These primary schools came under the control of local 

Education Boards and no special provision was made ror the Maori pupils 

that att ended them, neither in the curriculum provided nor in. the training 

of staff. 

On the other hand, Native schools could scarcely avoid taking cognizance 

of the fact that the majority of their pupils were Maoris. (European cnildren 

had never been excluded from the schools, and some few a1ways seem to have 

attended). Or iginally, the schools had come under Native Department control, 

with the locaJ_ Resident Hagistrate and a Maori school conunittee co-operatir.g 

in their ope:ration, but the Education Department had taken them over in 1879. 

Up to about 1900, the Native schools had offered similar curricula to the 

public primat y seh oo ls, but the spirit of the NativE:: Schools was accormno-

dating towa r-:!s N<Jori differences . Maori comrr.unities usually felt that the 

40. AJIIR, 1915, H-31, p.37. 

41. Sections on educCJt ion policy have drawn on information from several 
sources. J.M. Barr ington and T. H. Beagleho l e , Maori Schools in a 
Changing_J>oci et).:_ , Hellington, 1974; P.D.K. Ramsay, 'Planning, policy 
and practice in l-Jaori education, 1936-68', unpublished M.A. thesis, 
Victor i 3 University of Wellington , 19 69; W. S. Peddie , 'Maori Sch oo ls 
Achi.evement - an Overvie\v- 1

, unpublished 1-LPhil. thes is, University of 
Auckland , 1974; D.G. Ball, ' Haori Educa ti on', in Sutherland, pp.269-
306. 
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schools and their teachers were part of their community. The teachers had 

no special qualifications for this role. In fact in 1931, 36.5% of the 

h . f. d 42 teac ers were uncerl1 1cate . 

From the early t\ventieth century the close relationship between Native 

school and community had begun to change. ·.set\veen 1900 and 1930, there was 

a steady convergence of syllabus and methods in Native and Board schools 

and a harder attitude tha t pushed the assi il~tionist d.. By the early 

thirties , there fore, ther e ' had been no significant shift from the ninet2enth 

century aims of the schools. They had been influenced almost entirely by 

European ideals q.nd th ey envisaged progress for the Haori as lying in his 

approximating as closely a s possible to the Pakeha mould . 

But from the e~.!' l thir ties there was a shift in policy directed by 

D.G. Ball, the Senior Inspector of Native schools . Though the curriculum 

remained substantially th e saiUe as normal primary schools, emphasis was 

given to the practical relevance of co urses which directed boys to agricul-

tural pursuits, and the girls to home-making activities. In co-operation with 

the Health Depar tment, more time was given to practical experience in healthy 

living using mode l cottage s f or demonstration purposes. Most significantly, the 

curriculum \vas b1: oadene d to include a study of aspcets ::>f Haori tradi tio tHl 

culture and <'1!1 ef fort >vas ma de to include the \vider Maori community in 

school activiti es, such a s arts and crafts, fairs and shmvs. 

When thi:! Labour Government took office a~ the end of 1935, therefore, -----
ther e had been a substantia l :r:;,e-clirec__!_ioJl._of_ p licy_ in the departments most 

conc erned \vith i·faori matters. In the Heal t h Department, the main Medical 

Officers of Hea lth had acce pte d full responsibility for Maori health, and a 

Progrannue Has .:1l ready in ope r a tion. In Education, the Department had shifte d 

its policy fr<J ru outri ght ass imilation to one of 1 a claptac: i on 1 • And the Na tive 

42. Ba rring ton and Bcagleho l e , p.l51. 
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Department, s till considered to be the main body charged with overall 

r e sponsibil i t y for the Naori race, had been provided with the administra-

tive structure to i mp l ement a programme of economic advancement for the 

43 Maori peopl e, based on l and development. 

Of these three departments, the Health Department was probably best 

aware of the diffic·ulti es to be f a ce d in assisting the Maori people. The 

other dep artments were certainly not ignorant of Maori problems, but none 

of them r eally had a comprehensive grasp of just how serious these were. 

The 1'-"9~3~_.....,"'-n=s.::::u~s , hovJever , gave some idea of the scope of Maori difficu1tie s . 44 

The population ip tha t ye a r was 82,326 (about 5% of New Zealand's total 

popula tion). 'l'his \vas an increase of 30% since the 1926 census, Hhere as t he 

Pakeha populc.cion h .::td grmvn by only 10.93% ove r the same pe riod. Over 90% of 

Maoris wer e l ivi ng in rural areas, and about 70% inhabited dwellings th a t 

wer e little bet t er than shacks . These appalling living conditions were 

naturally r ef lec ted in the poor health of mo s t Maoris, the. incidence of 

tuberculosi s , respira tory , intestinal, and various other diseases being many 

time s higher th an t he Pakeha figure s . Only one half of the Haori- mal..e......Ho r.k 
-~--- - - - --

force was ~_d i n some kind of occupation, though not necessarily on a 

full time bas~,; . The other half, c lassified a s 'ill-defined', were probably 

casual labo urers or unemployed. Haori income is difficult to assess, be cause 

the census did no t present this information for Maoris as a whole . But f rom 

the occupational i n f orma tion given above , Naori income would clearly have 

been very l m·.' . 

Whateve r \·?as ea J:ned had to support a ve ry high number of dependants, 

f or Lf 5% of Lh e population \.Jas unde r 15 year s of age. The youthful nature of 

43. There \!e r e ap proxima t e ly f our million a cres .of land still owned bv 
Maor i s i r, 1936. 

44. The s t .:~ t.i st i cs wh lch f ollm,! a r e based on figures from the 1936 popu
lat io~ census , but t he r e was probably no a ccurate census until aft e r 
the Secun d 1/o r 1 d h'a r . 

I 
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the race as a whole is indicated by the ~edian a e for the Maori populat ion 

which was 17.6 years, compared with_ 28.9 for the Pakeha. The percentage in 
--=...----: 

the under 10 year old age group alone was double that of the Pakeha. These 

figures are all the more remarkable in view of the high infant mortality 

rate - more than three times that of the Pakeha . 

The extent of ·Maori poverty may have been guessed at by Pakeha New 

Zealanders, but few were ever confronted with it , because Maoris were rarely 

seen in cities or large towns. Host Pakeha were generally indifferent to 

Maoris anyway, except where Maori and Pakeha lived in close proximity in 

rural districts: In these areas, the re was a degree of racial antagonism 

that belied th e widely held assumption that Pakeha were tolerant of the 

Maori people. 

Into this situation came the Labour Government, broadly humanitarian 

in outlook and promising the Maori race 'equality'. But what kind of 

equality would this be? 



CHAPTER THO 

MAORI AND LABOUR 

The New Zealand Labour Party had been formally established in 1916. 

Its growth in parliamentary strength was slow. In the 1919 election the 

Party won eight seats; in 1922 the number rose to seventeen. The gain was 

deceptive, for Party leaders were well awQre that Labour's percentage of 

the total vo tes cast remained roughly the same. Over the following years 

the National Executive of th e Party considered various ways of widening 

Labour's appeal to the electorate. The possibility of gaining Maori 

support was not overlooked. 

The key Executive members at this time were Peter Fraser and Walter 

Nash. Nash held the position of General Secretary from 1922 to 1932 and 

in this capacity played a major part in formulating general policy. 1 

') 

Most information and policy statements passed through his hands.- It was 

not surprising, therefore, that it was ~ash who suggested in 1_9?_ll the need 

for a Maori land policy to fit in with the Party's general policy on land. 3 

He hoped to discus s the matter with the Maori Members of Parliament, but 

Nash \·.rould scarce ly have received a sympathetic hearing from them . The 

Maori M.P.s were not Labour syropathisers and the Party policy of usehoJd 

tenure, 4 which Has not appealing to the general public, ~vould certainly 

have raised the spectre of land confiscation in the Maori mind - if it 

wer e considered seriously at a ll. 

1. K. Sinclair, 'The Lee-Sutch Syndrome : New Zealand Labour Party Policies 
and Politics 1930-40', Ne\v Zealand Journal of l-}is~orv (NZJH), 8 (O c t
ober l 97L,) , p . 99; P.J . O'Farrell, Harry Holl;mc!_.Hilitart t _~ocia]-J.£r, 
Canberra , 1964, pp .l 24-7 . 

2. Ibid. 

3. Ne~v Zealand Labour Party Executive l1inutes, infor.nat ion Pro£. K. 
Sinclair. 

4. For a discuss ion of Labour's policy on land see O'Farre ll, pp.139-58, 
also Chap.l l ; B. Brown, TheRise of New Zeal and Labour, Wel lington, 
1962, pp.63-95. 
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However, some Maoris were attracted to Labour by the principles which 

5 the Party espoused, in particular, that of equality between all peoples. 

In 1924, one of them, Rangi Mawhete (Willi~ Moffatt)~ made contact wi t h 

Labour leaders. As a result, Mawhete took 6n the responsibility of 

organising the 'first ·official gathering' between Maoris and the Labour 

Party, a meeting which was held at Parewanui Pa, Bulls, on 20 Decembe r 

1924. 7 The Labour delegation, led by Harry Holland, leader of the 

Parliamentary Labour Party, included seven t!lembers of the Executive, and 

altogether about seventy attended the function. 8 Clearly the prime 

purpos e of the visit was to present the general policy of the Labour Party, 

9 but Holland also outlined a Labour policy for the Maori race. Much of it 

\vas concerned with land and bore a close resemblance to Labour's general 

1 . 10 Po 1.cy. 

Holland promised that 'one of the first things' the Party would do 

when it came into power would be to set up a commission consisting of 

Europeans and Maoris which would investigate and report to the Govertunent 

5. The Ne~v Zealand Worker (4 July 1928) claimed that only the Labour 
Movement stood for the 'principles of Peace, Goodwill, Brotherhood, 
and Jus t ice for all races of mankind'. 

6. Hoffatt was the grandson of the Rangitane chief Te Awe '=lwe. He was 
closely related to Whanganui,Muaupokc:, Ngati-Apa , Upokoiri and Hamua 
tribes. His grand uncle \vas Peete t e Aweawe whose statue still ste.nds 
in the main square at Palmerston North . Ma1~ete was educated at Te 
Aute College. For many years he had a land and estate agency in 
Palmerston North, and he also worked as an interpreter. 

7. Brow~, p.176. 

8. The Labour representatives present were Nessrs. Holland, Hc Combs, 
O'Brien, Langstone, McKeen, Monteith, and Hcllvride (Executive), 
Semple, Speirs,Davi.dson, Hodgens, Ed-vmrds, Hrs McComoo and Mrs Semnle. 

9. \vanganu i Chronicle_ , 24 Dec. 1924. R~port of a meeting, 1924, Minutes 
of the Maori Labour Conference 1932, in possess ion A. Moffat. The 
policy points were r epor t ed fully in the Chronicle and are simi.lat 
in almost every case to thos e mentioned in the Report. Information 
has been collated from both in the discussion whi ch follows . 

10. See O' Far rell , pp . 142-3. 
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on the administration of native lands . Sales of lands would be made only 

to the Crown 1 in accordance with the Treaty of Waitangi', and on the 

alienation of any Maori lands a 'first charge' would be made, l11hich would 

provide for pensions, healt~ and educational services. This also would 

assist in the development of native lands so that Maoris would be able 

to farm their own properties. Land development would be encouraged further 

by Schools of Agriculture, by a Maori marketing co-operative which would 

handle export produce, and by State and Agricultural Banks which would 

assist the Maori effort with finance. A co-operative for sawmilling and a 

Board of Fisheries were also suggested, and finally, the matter of 

electoral reform was raised, especially the need to compile a Maori 

11 electoral roll. 

Labour had obviously taken some pains prior to the meeting to formu-

late points of policy that would appeal to the Maoris. That Nash probably 

h d h d · th" · · d" t d b th h · f · 12 But 1"t a a an 1n 1s 1s 1n 1ca e y · e c 01Ct o express1on. 

is clear that Labour had also made use of Maori advice, for Holland and 

the other Labour leaders were fully aware of Maori grievances and needs , 

especially those relating to land. Holland, in particular, revealed a 

grasp of th0 historical background to land troubles, relating them to 

the Treaty of Waitangi which he dwelt on at some length, selecting the 

sore point of land confiscation for special mention. According to Holland: 

'The problem to be faced by his party was to see that justice was given 

to them [the Maoris] for all they had suffered, and that the lands that 

properly belonged to them under the Treaty were restored'. 

11. No Maori electoral rolis had ever been compiled. Voting was by means 
of declaration in the presence of a returning officer. See W.K. 
Jackson and G.A. vlood, 'The New Zealand Parl iament and Maori 
Representation', His t orical Studies: Anstr_alia and Nc,., Zealan4_, 11 
(October 1964), 383-96; Ne'11 Zealand Herald, 14 Nov. 1928. 

12. Nash commonly us ed the expression 'first charge' at this time. 
See O'Farrell, p.125. 
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A promise of this nature \vas calculated to appeal to Maori 

sympathies. Labour, however, was probably aware of the difficulties 

involved in carrying out such a promise, for Holland added that this would 

be done only 'so long as it did not injure the people of New Zealand as a 

whole'. 

The Labour spokesmen also decried the Government policy of taking 

Maori land by proclamation in lieu of pa}~ent of rates. 13 The rating 

question had long b een a thorny one in Maori relations with local Government 

bodies. Government measures, only a temporary solution, naturally raised 

some Maori disc?ntent. They offered no long-term solution to Maori needs. 

Though the 1925 election was still almost a year away, Mawhete had -
already been chosen as the Labour candidate for the lves t ern Mao~i elec-

torate - a measure of the interes t Labour was then taking in seeking 

Maori votes. (Nawhete had been an Independen t candidate in \Vestern Haori 

electorate in the 1922 election.f4obviously part of the purpose of the 

Maori Labour meeting was to promo te Mawhete ' s candida ture and to establish 

him in Maori eyes as the means of solving Maori troubles. Langstone \vent 

so far as to state that 'Maori grievances were the Labour Party's', and 

that if Mawhete \vere elected these would be CEred . 15 

Labour was anxious also to draw the Maor j people into a closer and 

more permanent association with the Party. On this visi t Holland indica ted 

that Maoris would be invited to the 1925 Labour Party Conference. As a 

preparation for this , the Maori people were to organise in their own areas, 

first by c iarifying the ir needs , and then by appointing a committe e of 

16 
representatives who would present a Maori report to the Labour conf e:rence . 

13. Chronicle, 24 Dec. 1924; Report of a re~ e ting 1924. 

14. See electoral res ults of the Maori sea ts, Appendix 2. 

15. Chronicle , 24 De c . 1925. 

16. Brown notes th a t the Lab our Party Na t i ona l Executive had earlier 
de c i ded that a Haori Advisory Commit tee might be set up at this Bulls 
meeting . Bro"rn , p. l76. Ther e was a sugges tion made at the mee ting itself 
tha t }faori branch es of the Labour Party be established, but this \vas 
evid ently not a cted upon . 
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Mawhete used the following weeks to orga~ise representatives for the 

Maori Labour committee suggested in 1924. A further meeting at Bulls in 

March l925 was attended by ten out of the twelve re~resentatives who were 

to attend Labour's Easter conference. The central and southern sections of 

the North Island were well represented, Ngapuhi and Waipounamu also, but 

the meeting noted that the Waikato-Maniapoto-Hauraki areat: had not yet 

elected th1~ ir men . 17 From the variety of tri.bal areas covered, it Geems 

that Mawhete "Has hoping that a kind of national committee could be 

established. 

The committee thus formed attended Labour's annual conference18 where 

two main submissions were made, firstly, that the Haori people be allm·1ed 

to run their own affairs, and secondly, that a commission be established 

to settle Maori land problems. The Maori representatives were well received 

by T. Brindle, the National President, and by Nash, who admitted that Maori 

rights had not been fairly protected by the Treaty of Waitangi. Brindle 

noted that it was the first time that Maori and European had gathered in 

19 such a council to worl:< toge ther. 

Probably to exemplify this co-operation,a conference sub-committee, 

comprising both European and Maori,was nominated to look into the submiss ions 

that the Haori group had put before the conference. 20 The report from the 

sub-committee was discussed and apj:rcved by confere.nce, 21 and the Party's 

17. Those selected were: Rangi Mawhete representing Manawatu; Pepenc Ruka, 
Taihape; Rota Terangi, Rangitikei; Pita TeKoru, Whanganui; Kii Keepa, 
Taumaranui; Kipa Roera , Otaki; Ripi Wihot!gi, Nga}:u.hi; Tcrca. Ngatau, 
Taran;; ki; Hone Mokena, Tai-rawhiti; ~.Jire Pareti, Waipounamu. Te Ko-cu 
was Chairman and .Hmvhete Secretary of the committee. 

18. Welling ton, 13 April 1925. 

19. Minutes of the Maori Labour conference 1932. 

20. The committee comprised HcCombs,1.'1.P. (Chairman ), Armstrong M.P., 
Holland H.P ., and Honteith M.P.; Ranai Mm,Thete, H. Noketlii, Kipa Roera. 

21. Brown, p.l76. 
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National Executive subsequently adopted it as the basis of Labour's 

22 Maori policy. It was signed by Nash. 

Many years later, in the period of the Second Labour Government from 

1957 to 1960, Nash himself was to hold the portfolio of Minister of Maori 

Affairs. A recent biographer of Nash has remarked that he 'failed to make 

any mark' in the ~ole. 23 
The irony of this assessment will be appreciated 

in view of Nash's participation in the formulation of early Maori policy. 

In the 1925 policy statement there was no sign of the wide-ranging 

suggestions advanced by Labour leaders at Parewanui. There were now 

jus t four main,points to policy. 24 Labour promised a Royal Commission to 

investigate l and claims 'arising out of ahd subsequent to the Treaty of 

Waitangi ', reform of electoral procedures, an enquiry into the rating of 

Maori lands, and the setting-up of a Maori Council. This Council would 

deal not only with legislative matters but also with administrative aspects 

of Goverrment , for example, the rights and privileges of a number of 

Government Departments and statutory bodies such as the Native Trustee 

and Native Land Boards were to be assumed by the Council. 

The policy statement did not exactly clarify the role that Labour had 

in mind f or the Council, but in terms of previous ~1aori participation in 

Government such a Council was quite 'a revolutionary concept. The only 

access to pc~vE:r in Government for the Maori people was through the medium 

of the four Haori -.-epresentatiyes to Parliament. The administration of 

Maori affe.irs and of all matters affecting Maori interests was almost 

entirely in Pakeha hands. In the twentieth century there had been only 

one move t.o extend to the Maori people some responsibility in controlling 

22. Native Policy 1925, New Zealand Labour Paity, in the possession of 
Mr A. Moffat . See Appendix I for full text. 

23. K~ Sinc:lair, Walter Nash, Auckland, 1976, p.348. 

24. There is a discrepancy between policy adopted by the National Executive 
and policy r e ported in \\forker , 5 Aug. 1925; see also Brown , p.l76, 
footnote 29. ----
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their own affairs, even if in a restricted way, but this had failed. 25 

Maori participation in Government, therefore, was very limited. A Maori 

Council of the kind suggested promised Maoris a real voice in Government. 

Now that Labour had defined its position '1-lith regard to the Haori 

n ice, and \vas actively promoting Hawhete as the candidate · for Hestern 

Maori, Maui Pomare, then Member for Western Maori, launched an attack on -
the Labour position. At the opening session of Parliament in July 1925, 

he called the Labour talk 'wild promises' and declared that in the Labo~.1r 

platform there was no 'clear cut policy' regarding the Maori race. Furth~.c-

more, he obj ected to the 'flying squadron' of Labour leaders who had 

carried out a 'wooing expedition' in his electorate, and shrewd!~ he 

selected the most sensitive point of Labour's promises - that lands 

'properly belonging ' to the Maori would be res tored to them. Pomare inrl.i.

cated that this \vas quite impractical. 26 Possibly Labour had already 

thought better of this promise too, for official policy more cautiously 

promised simply a Commission to investigate land claims. 27 

In order to refute Pomare's allegations and to promote the Labour 

cause further, another Maori Labour meeting was held at Pare\vanui on 

28 July 25. This time the invitation was extended by both Holland and 

Mawhete in conjunction with other Maori leaders. 29 The Maori Advisory 

Committee30 were present together with three Labour leaders. 31 Holland 

25. Haori Councils Act, 1900. See R.J. Martin, 'The Liberal Experiment ', 
in J.G.A. Pocock, ed. , The Maor i and New Zealand Pol i tics, Auckl3nd, 
1965, pp.52-54. 

26. New Zeal~nd Parliamenta~ Debate s (NZPD), 1925, V.206, pp.358-62. 
Pomare used the \·Janganui Chronicle report as his source of informat ion. 

27. See Native Policy 1925, Appendix I. 

28. Minutes of meeting 25 July 1925, Minutes of the Maori Labour 
Conference 1932. 

29. Those ~vere li s ted as Inia te Rangi, Te Hare ikura, Mere Rikiriki, and 
the marae committee. 

30 . The commit tee formed by Hawhete was now knmm by this name . 

31. J. O'Brien , J. Munro , F. Bartram . 
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assured the gathering that Labour v1as committed fully to those things 

agreed upon at the Easter conference with regard to l1aori matters and that 

Pomare's statements were 'lies'. Labour had no intention of making Maoris 

into 'slaves', nor was there any plan to reduce the number of Maori 

. . p 1" 32 representat~ves ~n ar ~ament. Obviously Labour leaders were concerned 

to dispel misconceptions, especially those concerning Maori policy. But 

the three day meeting also provided an opportunity to clarify Labour's 

general policy, a mission tri which Holland had applied his energies 

33 earlier in the year throughout the country. 

At about this time the Party also mad e contact '"ith Rat:ana , 34 a 

Maori religious movement that was developing poli!"ical aspirations for 

the Maori people similar to those of Labour. T.H. Ratana- the Hangai, 

or Mouthpiece of God as his followers calle d him · - had first attracted 

attention after the First World War. As a faith healer , he had drmm large 

numbers of Maori, and even some Pakeha, to his farm near Wanganui. Follow-

ing the prophetic tradition of Maori society, 35 Ra tana offered an al terr~a-

tive fo..cus of leadership to that of the ar_;_stoc rat:ic tradition. Ratana had 
~-·- . .. 

a special appeal to those sectors of Maori society most affected by the 

36 modernisation process - the Morehu, the common people. Initially, whil~ 

Ratana was religious in orientation, many people of various faiths found 

an easy association with a movement ,..,-hich had an essen tially Maori iden-city . 

But as the Ratana doctrine became more speci ficall y defined, some religious 

denominations withdrew,and Ratana finally formed a separate church whi<.:h 

was registered in 1925. 

------------ ·---·-- -----
32. Minutes, 25 July !925. 

33. O'Farrell , pp.l42-3. 

34. J.M. Henderson, Ratana . The Man, th e Church, the Political Hovement., 
2nd ed ., Wellington, 197 2: J .M. Hend. r.rson , 'The ·Ratana Hov~~ent', --
in Pocock, pp.61-71. 

35. For a brief outline, see Hend erson iu "Pocock, J?p . 62-66. 

36. The trans lation used by Henderson is rc:mnants or survivors of tribes , 
ordinary fol~ .• of ten landless l1aoris . It also refers to members of tln~ 

Ratana Novement. See Henderson in Poco ck , p.61. 
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Just as the religious aspect of the Movement had .culminated in the 

formation of a separate church, so also Ratana moved towards establishing 
/ 

its own political id~ntity. Dissatisfied with the work of Maui Pomare, 

Member for Western Maori, the Mangai had allowed his son ~okoueu to 

contest the seat as an Independent in the 1922 election. Though Ratana won 

3,037 votes, a very impressive showing, Pomare had retained the seat with 

37 3,835 votes. The Mangai now made a pledge to eventually capture the 

'J::.Q.JJr Quarte.Ls', the name which he gave to the four Haori electorates. 38 

As the Movement became more interested in politics,speakers of the 

major political parties were invited to address the Morehu. Holland, Howard, 

Semple and Fraser had all come to Ratana, Fraser and his wife be ing 'so 

. d' h th h d d h . 39 1ntereste t at ey a even campe on t e marae on one occas1on. 

Throughout the 1920's, however, the Ratana people adhered to a policy of 

non-co-operation with the agencies of the Pakeha administration, 'part of ' 

1+0 a determination to control the modernisation process themselves'. This 

effort to sustain an independen t existence did not preclude discussions 

41 with the Roupu Rawakore , the Labour Party, for whom Ratana f elt a 

definite sympathy, but it did restrain Ratana from making any commitme nt 

to what was still a Pakeha organisation. 

Although the meetings at Parewanui were probably not attended by the 

Hangai, he may have sent • a Ratana observ.:::r . Ce:::-tainly the Labour activity 

there can scarcely have been unknown to him, for he had close associations 

with the area, living there for a time after leaving school and later 

37. See electoral results of the Maori sea ts, 1922-49, Appendix 2. 

38. Henderson in Pocock , pp. 70-71. This term also seems to have been 
appli e d to the four Ratana electoral candidates . 

39. Henderson, ~atana , pp.85-86. 

40. W.H. Worger, 'Te Puea, the Kingitanga , and Waikato', unpublished H.A. 
thesis , Universi ty of Auckland, 197 5 , p.96. · 

41. The L~bour Party was commonly called the Ro~~ Rawakor~ 
of the Poor, up to about 1930. 

the Party 
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marrying in the local Hethodist Church. His aunt Mere Rikiriki, who 

continued to live at Parewanui, had a great influence over him . As a local 

tohunga leader,she had taught him the 'psychology of tohunga leadership', 

predicting that one day the cloak of the wairua, the spirit of prophecy, 

would rest on him. He sought her advice constantly in his early period of 

. i 1 . . 42 sp1r tua cr1s1s. Since Mere herself was recognized as wearing the 

'cloak of the spirit of Tawhiao and Te Whiti', she would have remained a 

respected elder to the Mangai and , more imr•ortantly, an essential link in 

the chain of prophec~ from the nineteenth century Maori prophets down to 

the Mangai himself. 43 

The fact that Maori Labour meetings were held at Parewanui, therefore, 

must have endm-1ed :Hawhete and Labour with a good deal of prestige. Mere 

Rik iriki's endorsement of such an association by her participation in 

the 1925 mee ting44 was importan4 because it indicated also a close connec-

tion between Labour and Ratana sympathisers, though those imn1ediately 

involved were probably not Ratana people. Mere herself seems to have been 

affiliated to the Church of England; 5 while Mawhete was Roman Catholic. 4.6 

The members of the committee that Hawhete organised were primarily Labour 

supporters, even if they had 47 some sympathy with the Ratana cause. 

For the 1925 election Mawhete stood as the only official Labour 

48 candidate, a lthough at least two other members of the Haori Labour 

committee claimed to be representing Labour in other electorates. H. r1okena 

42. Henderson, Ratana, pp . 89-90 . 

43 . Ibid., pp.l2-14. 

44. See p.32 , footnote 29. 

45. Hend erson , Ratan~, p.21. 

L16. Interview \vith Mr A. Moffat, 5 Sept. 1976. 

47. Interview with Mr M.R. Jones, 25 Sept. 1976; interview with the Han. 
Mrs T.W.M. Tirikatene-Sullivan, 19 Jan. 1977 . 

48. Brown , p.l76; see Appendix 2. 
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stood in Eastern Maori electorate and Ripi Wihongi in Northern Maori. 

In fact in Northern Haori, the Herald reported that two candidates professed 

49 to be 'disciples of the Labour Party'. 

On the hustings Pomare and Mawhete campaigned together, Pomare on one 

occasion branding the Labour policy as 'absolutely inimical to the interests 

of the Natives'. He was especially critical of 'one of the main political 

catch-cries ••• the "Mana Maori motuhake", which, according to Pomare, 

means 'entirely separate Government for the Haoris'. He claimed that its 

advocates wanted to apply it to 'every matter affecting the native race ' . 50 

Pomare countere~ Mawhete's campaign not only by attempting to show the 

'absurdity' of such policy, but also by using Maori techniques. At almost 

every meeting when Mawhete had brought his exposition of Labour's plans to 

a close, rather than enter into political debate, Pomare would introduce 

waiata and chants, gradually involving his audience in an enjoyable period 

of relaxation. Mawhete himself considered that these tactics went a long 

way towards winning Maori votes for Pomare,in a period when Maori political 

behaviour was still traditional in character. 51 

The 1925 election results revealed that the Labour Party had failed 

to appeal to the l1aori voter. The two unofficial candidates made a very 

poor showing. In Northern Maori, Wihongi polled 611 votes only, compared to 

the sitting ffiember T. Henare, with 2,434; in Eastern Maar~ Ngata held the 

seat,with over 4,000 votes to Mokena's 864. These results were probably 

no surprise, but the response in Western Maori,where Labour had made such 

49. NZH, 26 Oct.; 4 Nov.; 7 Nov. 1925. The Herald did not distingui sh 
between of ficial and unofficial Labour candidates at this time . The 
latter stood .usually as Independent Labour. See NZH, 13 Nov. 19 28 . 

50. NZH, 20 Oct. 1925. For Mana Maori Motuhake see Henderson in Pocock , 
pp.68-69. 

51. Intervie\v with Hr M.R. Jones, 25 Sept. 1976; A.J. HcCracken, 'Haori 
Voting and Non-voting 1928 - 1969', unpublished M.A. thesis, University 
of Auckland, 1971, p .2. 
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efforts for its official candidat~was disappointing. Mawhete gained only 

1,287 votes to :Pomare's 4,010.
52 

This election result in Western Maori was significan~ because it 

appeared that there ha d b'een a substantial non-participation in voting. 

Though Ha\vhete ' s return of 1, 287 votes was an increase on his 1922 vote 

(which he had gained as an Independent), it was less than h a lf that of 

T.W. Ratana \vhen he had stood in 1922. In 1925, no Ratana candidate stood 

for Western !1aori (nor in any of the other Haori electorates), but obviously 

Ratana did not transfer support to Mawhete. The returns r evealed that 

approximately t \·70 thousand voters did not cast thejr vote. The 1928 election 

r esults were t o indicate that these non-voting Maoris in 1925 had been almos.t 

53 certainly Ratana people. Without their support Mawhete ha d no chance of 

unseating Pcmare . 

Pomare \vas alDo secure in his seat becaus 2 Waikato continued to 

support him , in spite of some reserva tions. 54 Before the election the re 

55 had been s ome talk of Hawhe te 'splash ing money on Te Puea ', but that 

promoter of the Kingitanga, a major political force in Maori society, was 

not to be eas ily \VOn. Te Puea \vas at that time fully involved in Waikato 

. 56 q 
rev1.val. Her uatural -Maori pride made her scornful of the 'Rawakore', ·" 

and Nav1hete's possible association vdth the Ratana Movement, a rival to 

Waikato for Hnori support , would not have commended MawhP-tc to Te Puea. 

Ra tana had actually offended the King and had caused a split in \vaika to 

58 ranks Hhich Has to rankle for many years. As a consequence , the two 

52. See results for 1925 in Appendix 2. 

53. See results for hfestern Naori , 1922, 1925, 1928, in Appendix 2. 

54 . Horger, p.53. 

55. Ngata to Buck , 20 Oct. 1925, RP 302. 

56 . See Horger. 

57. Ie terv ie\v vlith Hr A. McKay, 2.5 Sept. 1976. 

58 . Hend erson, Ra t a·na, pp. 43-1; 4; Worger, pp . S 7-59 . 
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Waikato-Maniapoto-Haurati representatives to the Maori Labour committee 

were never appointed,and Waikato maintained its suspicions of Labour 

through to the 1940's. 

Since a considerable amount of effort had been expended in the 

attempt to win the Maori people to the Labour cause, the 1925 election 

r esults must have been disappointing f or the Party. As a candidate, Ha>vhete 

had stood a fair chance of appealing to the voter; he was an acknowledged 

elder of the tribal groupings in the Rangitikei- Hanawa tu area, he had been 

educated at Te Aute College , as had other contemporary Maori leaders, and 

he ha d already gained some el ectioneering e xper ience in 1922. 

The e l ection campaign had begun ear l y in 1925 with a fairly well 

defined poli cy. Prior to the election, the whole of the policy was transla t ed 

into Maori, 59 and Labour leaders, especial ly Holland,who saw the Party as 

an 'educa tiunal a,1d propaganda medium ', 60 had endeavoured to quell any 

Maori fears regarding Labour 's int ent ions. Holland had emphasised that 

Maori and Labour had common interests , that Labour was r eady to listen to 

Maori reques ts, and that special concerns,such as land claims and the 

granting of a share i n Goverrunent,Hould be attended to by a Labour 

Government. 

None of ti·. ~se promises vms suff iciently attractive to change traditional 

political allegiance . To mos t Maoris the Labour Pa rty was, and continued to 

be, associated with the Maori f ear of land confisca tion. No explanation of 

Labour's usehold policy al layed this f ear. That Labour promised to 

investigate grievances probably counted fo r very little to the Maori 

people, for Pak.eha government s had fo r years faiJed to honour such pledges. 

An appeal by a par t y on a policy basis alone ,,Tas clea rly not effective 

\dth Maori s. The 19 25 election, theref ore, -v1as an indi cation of what \vas 

to become a crucial factor in Hao!:" i voting ·- the par ticipa tion of Ra t ana . 

59. Brown, p. l76 . 

60. O'Farrell, pp . l27-9. 
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After t he 1925 set-back, there seems to have been no more Maori 

Labour activity until 1928.
61 

I n tha t year, t he Executive endorsed the 

Maori Pol i cy worked ou t i n 1925 .
6 2 

I t was als o prepared to endorse s uitable 

Maori candidates in the four e l ec tora t e s, but only on the condition tha t 

63 the Party di d no t have t o bear t heir election expenses. This naturally 

cooled enthusiasm some•vha t, though t wo candidates did stand as Independen t 

Labour, T.P. Stewart i n Eastern Haori, and P. R. MacDonald in Southern Haori. 

The Worker r eported an election mee t ing of MacDo nald, who outlined the 

1925 policy, the only addition being a further explanation of the proposed 

Maori Council , vThich \·!as to compri se seven Ha oris and three pakeha, 

64 according t o MacDona ld. 

It was about this time also that the Par ty , which had been commonly 

known as th e Roupu Rawakore , t he Poor :Han's Par t y , became more general ly 

referred to a s tl: e Roupu Reipa , the Labour Par ty, a shift calculated to 

ff "'1 . ' b 'l ' . 65 prevent any o ence t o raor1 sens1 1 1 t1e s . 

Before the elect ion, the Hangai had s hovm an interes t in Labour by 

attending the 1928 Party Confe r ence, a ccompan i ed by the 'Four Quarters' and 

; 66 other Maori l eaders, but nothing came of t he meet1ng. Ngata believed 

that Ratana grm·Jth had r:~ached it s he i ght in 1922, and tha t by 1928 t he=! 

. d 1' 67 movement was 1n e c 1ne. Neverthel ess , Ra tana decided to field a 

61. Ibid. p . 15 2 . L~b our act ivity in general was curta iled following 
the 1925 e l ection. 

62. Native Policy 1925 , Appendix 1; NZH , 10 Oc t . 1936. ·I 

63. Brown , p.177. 

6l1. Work.£::!:_, 7 Nov . 19 28. 

65. Intervie'\'' wi t h Hr H. R . .Jones , 25 Sept. 1976 ; Te Puea , for example , 
stron81Y ob jected t o this title . I nterv ie'\V with Mr A. Mc Kay, 25 Sept. 
1976. The Party also seems to have been refer r ed to as Ngat i Kai Mahi 
literally meaning the Horkcrs . See He.nd e r s on , Ratan~, p.90. 

66. Brow:1, p. 177. 

67. Nga t a to Buck , 9 Oct . 19 28 , RP 312 . 
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candidate in each of the four Maori electorates for the 1928 election -

Paikea in Northern Maori, Moko in Eastern Haori, Tirikatene in Southern 

Maori, and H.T. Ratana in the Western Maori electorate. The three major 

points of Ratana policy were set out in Te Whetu Marama, the Movement's 

newspaper; these were the ratification of the Treaty of Waitangi, the set-

tlement of gri evances, and Mana Maori motuhake - according to Ratana, 

68 
sefla~p~estige or identity for the Maori people. The Mangai was con-

fident tha t Ratana interests could best be served,if Ratana candidates stood 

69 as Indep endents, rather than affiliated to any party. 

The elec~ion results were encouraging for Rata.na, for their candi-

dates came second in all four seats,and in Southern Haor~ lost by only 

one vote . Ngata i1ad to concede that Ratanaism would perhaps enjoy a ne~., 

70 burst of development. The Independent Labour candidates, · by comparison, 

d h . 71 ma e a very poor s ow1ng. 

Throughout the twenties, Ratana had worked to improve Maori wel f are 

through social and e conomic reform, but by the late t\,renties, the dete riora-

ting economic situation in New Zealand was seriously affecting the }mori 

72 people, and the Ratana effort began to falter. When Pomare died in 1930, 

Ratana contested th e by-election, once again using the Treaty of Vlaitangi 

r~ 
as a popula r rallying symbol for the answering of all Maori grievanc es . ..J 

The Rr.~tana vote i ncreased, but as a percentage of the total votes east , 

R ll ~f d 1. h d 1. 74 atana rea y sur ere a s 1g t ec 1ne. The seat \vas won by Taite Te 

68. Te '-Jhe tu Marama o te Kotahitanga, 20 Oct. 1928. 

69. Ibid. 

70. Ngata to Buck 17 Dec. 1928, RP 312. 

71. See result for 1928 in Appendix 2. 

72. Worger, p.96 . 

73 . He s t ood as a Ratana Independent according to two sources,but accord
ing to Ngata,as a n Independent Unit ed. McCracken, p.251; S. HcClean, 

' Maori Representa tion, 1905 to 1948'. uripublished M.A . thes is, 
University of Auckland, 19~0, p.125~ Nga t a to Buck , 17 Oct. 1930 , 
RP 315. 

74. McCracken, p.75. 
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75 
Tomo, Pomare 1 s secretary, who had 'official 1 Kingi tanga support. 

The foll mv.ing year brought fresh contacts between Ratana and Labour . 76 

The approaching election once more stimulated an interest in co-operation, 

but both sides were now undoubtedly more aware of the advantages to be 

gained. It must have been clear to Labout, from the election results of 

1925 and 1928,that Maori support for the Party as such was minimal. Ratana, 

on the othe r hand, had shm-m that it could attract a substantial portion 

of the Maori. vote, \vith a pol icy that \vas remarkably similar to that of 

Labour. The possibility of coming to some agreement with Ratana appealed 

to Labour. 

Ratana als o recognised a similar i t y c l: policies, especially Labour's 

promis e with regard to the Treaty of Haitangi, And for this rea s on, the 

Mangai expr essec1 a. willingness to as s oc iate with th e Labour Party . P:r·e-

liminary discussi :::ms had already tak e n plac e regar ding s ome kiud of an 

77 
agreement. Nov.•, on Holland 1 s invi ta tion , the t\-JO group s came together, 

just prior to the 1931 election,to d is cu s s the mat t er ful ly. -
The Labour leaders put fon.,rard al t erna ti ve s uggestions . Some con-

sidere d that all ' Four Quarters' should be come part of the Labour Party , 

or at least ide ntify \vith the Party in some 1..J 'lY. Others s a \v the possibility 

of acceptin .; ju~~ t one of the Rata na meml.Jers in t o the party. 1~ne Mangaic 

character istical ly used an analogy in reply . 111e Four Quarte rs \vere like 

a chair (or a. table), he said. If you took one 1 28 mvay, the chair would 

topple over, therefore Labour must a c cept a ll four Ratana candidates, 

78 o r none at all. 

Holland r e fu s ed to c ommit himsel f i nnnedia t: e ly to any pr omises , but 

t he National Exe cut i v e subsequently g3v~ him permi ss ion to endorse the 

75. Ho rger, p . l74. 

76. 1'.£Jihe _!:_\! __ H~. r-arn~ , 10 Ocl.- } Nov . 1931. 'rhis i s sue c a rries a full 
t·epo::: t o f th e d1scus::.~ ions c on,_e rning the r~greem.ent r e a ch.::d betwe.:m 
Ratana and Labour. 

77. Ibid. 
78. Ibid. 
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four Ratana candidates for the 1931 election. 79 The Mangai cautiously 

held back even then,because he was still convinced that, as members of a 

party, Ratana men would not be free to act independently. But he did 

sugges t that if any one of the 'Quarters' were ele cted,then that person 

80 would support Labour. Holland accepted the proposal. Ratana candidates 

contested the four Maori electorates as Ratana representatives,and Labour 

refrained from endorsing any Maori candidate. There was also an absence 

of Labour Ir.dependent candidates at this election. The first step had thus 

been taken towards a Ratana-Labour alliance. 

The cred:i,t for this went to Rangi Mawhete,who had worked for many 

years to lay the foundations of a Maori-Labott!: association. Holland free:ly 

acknowledged Ha\\Thete 1 s share in drawing up the Haori policy for the Labour 

. 81 
Part~ and for promoting the Labour cause amongst the Maori people. 

Ma,.,hete' s advantage was that he was eminently suited to fill a liaison 

82 role between Maori and Pakeha, a task he fully devoted himself to. 

Good-looking and at ease in Pakeha society, he readily accepted the 

Labour ideal of equality between races , a principle that excited him 

greatly and which he enjoyed discussing with close associates. 83 

But Mawhete was also a recognised leader in Maori society, 'one of 

the noblest sons of the tribe' . 84 His mana in the Rangi tikei -}fanav7a t u 

district gave him entry to numerous pa, where he regularly spoke on Haori_ 

political issues . Having failed himself to win the Western Naori seat for 

Labour, Mmvhete turned to the Ratana Hovement . Re had fairly close 

connections ~.;rith Ratana,for he and the Mangai were known to be 'cous ins '. 85 

79. Brown, p.177. 

80. Te Whetu Hararna , 10 Oct. - 7 Nov. 1931. 

81. Ibid. 

82. .An idea sugges t ed by Mr A. McKay, 25 Sept. 1976. 

83 . Intervie\.J with Hr A. Moffat, 5 Sept. 1976. 

84-. Henderson, Ratana , p.Il1. 

85. Int erviet> \·lith Han. Hrs T.\v.H. Tirikat·ene-Sullivan, 19 Jan. 1977. 
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Mawhete \vas also friendly v7ith the secretary of the Hangai, Pita Moko, 86 

87 a 'very astute ' man who 'knew European ways '. The Ratana Movement had 

established for itself a finn political base in Maori society, but by 

193~ it was clear that, to win the four Maori electorate~ its support would 

88 have to be broadened. An association ~vith Labour might serve this 

purpose. At the same time, Labour would gain a bloc vote through alliance 

with Ratana, as well as an aura of Maori identity. Certainly Ratana and 

Labour policies so closely resemb led each other, tha t policy constituted 

no barri er to the advantages of co-operation. On the contrary, in Ratana's 

case, this factor worked as an incentive. 

The metho~s used by Mawhete to bring Labour and Ratana together are 

not fully km>wn. Holland, however, a ttribllte d the association specLfically 

t M h t · t f 11 t d · th R t 89 Rata·t1a. ~1·d o aw e e - a po1n u y repor e 1n e a ana newspaper . u 

not deny it. When Ratana 's aunt Here Rikiriki had initially been moved, ir. 

1912, to prophesy the advent of a new Maori leader, some people had thought 

90 then that she was speaking about Mawhete . Later, she nominated her 

nephew upon whom the 'cloak of the wairua was to fall'. Yet it is interest-

ing that her origina l prophecy \vas identif i ed \vith Mawhet~ and that he so 

nearly fulfilled it: 

0 ye people [of Ngati Apa], hasten to me your Prophetess 
of Peace. A time will come when the Child (or Chos e n }~n) 
will tak e action directly and strongly and with a great 
mission, \..:ithout favouritism , he Hill be more than a m.:m 
in his attributes.91 

Clearly Mere Rikiriki foresaw a spiritual mission f or this Chosen 

Han - a role fill ed by the Hang_§.l i. But it was Mawhete \vho subordina ted 

86. Interview lvitb Hr M.R . .Jones, 25 Sept. 1976 . Noko stood as a Ratana 
candidat e. fo:i: Eastern Haori in th e 1928 and 1931 elections. 

87. Henderson, Ra t a na, p . 36. 

88. McCracken, p.1 2 1. 

89. Je w11e tu NarQm~, 10 Oct. - 7 Nov. 1931. 

90. Henderson, Ra t a na, p. 14. 

91. Ibid . 
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his mvn political aspirations in order to 'take action directly' and 

'withou t favouritism'. In the following years he continued to do so. 

Labour was indebted to him, for he had provided them with a bridge to 

link th eir modern Pakeha political movement with the Maori world. 

At the 1931 election,Ratana candidates polled well, but except in 

Southern Haori, th.e Coalition candidates won by large majorities. 92 Ngata 

noted that it was because Ratana had 'lost ground' in the previous tnree 

years, that the movement had 'allied' with Labour. 93 He had feared Ratana 

as the 'b.hallenge' of the 1931 election, seeing its persistence in entering 

candidates as a 'determination to take stock of its strength'. After the 

election, th~refore, he was sure that the Ratana influence was 'waning '. 

(The Coalition win he attributed to the 'distribution , definiteness and 

popularity of the [land] development schemes' .) 94 

The first opportunity to act upon the Labour-Ratana agreement arose 

in 1932, when a by-election was held in Southern Maori. When the by-

election wa s \von by the Ratana candidate, E. T. Tirikatene, it was pre-

dieted tha t Tirikatene \Wuld 'range himself' vJith the Labour Party, 

95 follo\•7ing a caucus me eting to take place on 21 September. 

In the same \-leek, a four-day Maori Labou>.· Cou.ference was held at the 

Trades Hall in Hellington. 96 Mm,;rhete and H. Wi Katene, Chairman and 

Secre t ary res pective ly, organised the meeting to discuss Labour policy 

for t h e Ha or i peol'le . They also hoped to lay the basis for a New Zealand-

wid e Maor i Labour or ganisation - the first time such a move had been 

a tt empted, though E. A. Mitchell had earlier suggested the formation of 

92 . See election r esults for 1931 in Appendix 2. 

93. Nga ta to Buck , 12 Nov . 1931, RP 315. 

94 . Nga t & to Buck , 7 De c. 1931, RP 315. 

95. NZH , 13 Sept. 19 32. 

96. !'Iinut e s of the Haori Labour Conference 1932, in the possession of 
Mr A. l'ioffat ; Worker, 28 Sept. 1932; Brown, p.177. 
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97 
Maori Labour Represen tation Connnitt ees and branches, and a few of these 

had perhaps been formed already. 

The Maori Labour conference was attended by Maori delegates from 

many areas, by Labour M.P.s, and by Executive members, including Holland and 

Thorn, the new Na tional Secretary, who outlined Labour's policy. A decision 

was made to set up a Maori Advisory Council to the National Executive of 

the Party,and to send a deputation to the Parliamentary Labour Party 

to put before them the matters discussed by the conference. 98 

When thE! Mangai, Tirikatene, and about thirty other Ratana follmve rs 

attended an afte rnoon sess ion of the conference , Labour leaders asked 

Ratana for his support . In reply, tl te Mangai &ssured Labour of the full -----

co-operation of his movement. As a r esult, a f ew days later, Ti.rikatenP. 

was sponsored by the Labour Party Hhips when he wa s S\vorn in as a Member 

of the House of Representatives. 99 

The Maori Labour. conference r evealed a tension in Labou.r-Ratana 

relationships which was never easil y resolved. Labour needed Ratana 

support, but if the Party identifi ed too closely with this Maori movement, 

then it ran the risk of discouraging Maori sympathisers of non-Ratana 

. N . 1- 11 h , .. K 100 R Th . k persuas1on. e1tuer aw ete nor w1 a t ene were atana men. e1r tas . 

was to enlarge the non-Ra t a na element of Lab 0ur support, yet at the same 

time consolidate the tenta tive alliance, which was essential . 
\ 

The 1932 Maori Labour confere nce proceedings reflected these two 

aims. In part, the agenda dealt with businc::;s ma tters such as policy. But 

there \vas also an attempt made to link the Labour Party to the Ratana 

tradition of prophecy <h1 effor t which was probably import ant in view of 

- ------- --- -----------
97. Brmm, p-177. 

98 . Worke r, 28 Sep t . 1932 . 

99. Ibid.; J:i?.Ji_, 24 Sept. 1932. 

100. Labour had attempt r?. cl to noi":lin.0 t e 'i'i Kat •·!ne f or the 1932 by-ele ct~_or. 
but he \vas declar ed ineligih l c. -~.'Li?rl~-~~- · 27 Ju.l.y 1932 . 
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Tirikatene's proposed as sociation with the Labour )?arty in Parliament. 

Included in the 1932 minutes were two lengthy sections. One traced the 

development of the Labour-Ratana connection and policy,which Mawhete had 

been closely i nvolved with. The other section gave a review of Ratana 

belief, concluding with a claim by Holland, as leader of the Parliamentary 

Labour Party, to fulfil the prophecies of Tawhiao and Ratana,that the 

Labour Party 'vere 'the carpenters, the blacksmiths and the shoemakers 

101 [who] were m:Hing towards the day of their power' 

Though the 1932 conference had decided to set up a Maori Advisory 

Council to th e ,La bour Party's National Executive, it is not known if this 

decision was ever implemented. Nor is it clear that Labour consistently 

adhered to the official policy stated in 1925 and 1928. However, i. in the 

light of a report from a 1936 Maori Labour conference, 102 it would appear 

that the or iginal policy points were not only retaine~ but in most cases 

were considerab ly expand ed upon. In addition, just as Labour's general 

policy was 'tailored to fit the existing depression', 103 so too Maori 

policy followed a similer trend. By 1936, practical suggestions were being 

advanced in the fields of welfare and employment. By then, of course, 

Lab our was the Goverrunent and Maori requesl s had presumably a much greater 

chance of being sa tisfied. 

From 193 2 on, Tirikatene's id entification with Labour wa s c !'!monstratecl 

104 by his cons i stettt support for the Labour Party in the House. His maid e!l 

speech emb raced the majo r points of Labour-Ratana policY, but it also 

included s~ggestions for improving the Maori condition. For example, he 

101. Minute s 1932. 

102. Report of the First Naori Labour Conference , 24 Oct. 1936, in the 
possession of the Han. Mr M. Ra ta, M.P. (Northern Maori), 1976. 

103. R. S. Hilne , PolitiEal · Parties in New Zeal~nd, London, 1~66, p .48. 

10£! . Ibid. , p.SO . 
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spoke in favour of better education, of the need for vocational training, 

and for increased old age pensions. 105 But Tirikatene, strictly speaking 

a Ratana member, gave prime i mpor tance to the element most dear to Ratana, 

the Treaty of Wait ang i. His policy was 'to stand for the rights and privi

leges of the whole Maori race as embodied in the Treaty of Waitangi .••. •106 

Later in the 1932 parliamentary sessio~ he presented a petition asking that 

the Treaty be made statutory, but for the next thirteen years no action was 

taken. The petition, along with subsequent ones, ,.;as ordered to 'lie upon 

the table' • 107 

\ 
Tirikaten.e's advent on the political scene coincided with the publi-

cation of the re~ort and recommendations of the Na tional Expenditure 

Commission,which queried the pm.;ers held hy Ngata a s Native Hinister, and 

cast suspicion on the efficient operation of the l and development schemes. 

In the depression climate of penny-p inching mental ity, this information 

gave rise to considerable criticism, and the press , especially the New 

Zealand Herald, launched a series of articles condemnatory of the 

administration of Maori affairs. Tirikatene seized upon this opportunity 

to put forward his criticism of Government policy, and Labour 'f ell behind ' 

h M . y p 108 t .e new aor1 r.. • 

In far.t, Labour had alr eady exploit e d 11aod. issues in the prev ious 

109 year, but the affairs relating to Nga t<:l, the 'father of the House 1
• 

held promise of a political s candal, through which the Coalition Government 

might lose credit with the electorate . As t~2 Opposition Party in the 

House, Labour, th erefore, exerted pre.ssur:e on the Government throughout 

1933 and 1934, fer a full disclosure .o f its handling of Native affairs. 

105. NZ?D, 1932, V.233, p . 120. 

106. Ibid. 

107. Henderson, Ra tana_, pp. 88-89 . 

108. Ngata to Buck , 1 Nov . 1932, RP 315; NZPD, 1932, Vo1.233, pp . 284, 
359-61. 

109. Ngata to Buck , 17 Sept. 1932, RP 315 ; NZPD, 1931, Vol.230, pp.545 , 
681. 
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The modifications subsequently made in the Native Department's organisation 

did not silence criticisms. The Worker demanded tha t the 'whole truth' 

110 should be revealed. 

When the Report of the Native Affairs Commission was finally presented 

in 1934, it provided Labour with the kind .of material that could be turned 

to political advantage. The Labour press had a field da~ featuring the 

report in a full front page article and denouncing it as a major scandal. 

According to the Worker, the report would 'live in the history of this 

country as descriptive of one of the worst specimens of abuse of political 

power, of malad~inistration and misappropriation of public funds and the 

greatest betray<t.l of trust ever reported to this House, or any other 

Parliament in the British Empire'. 111 

This sort of criticism by Labour had been largely responsible for 

the escalation of the whole affai~ and for the reorganisation of the 

administration as a consequence of the official enquirie s. That this re

organisation had been timel~even Ngata admitted. 112 Depres sion cut-back s 

had merely postponed such reform. On the other hand, the inves tigations 

had stimulated a public respons~ which had directed criticism more towards 

Maori affairs,than at the Coalition Governmtnt. Labour leaders ende avoure d 

to explain that th e ir criticisms had not b een levell ed at the Ma ori people, 

b . h d . . . 113 ut aga1nst t e a m1n1strat1on. Never t~.e less, some Maoris, especially 

those involved in land development, for example. felt that they had 

suffered as much as the Government . 

In vie\·l of these developments, therefore, perhaps it was not sur-

prising that, betv.Teen 1932 and 1935, organised Maori Labour activity was 

rathe r sporadic. Some Maori branches di d come int o• existence , for Thorn 

110. Worker_, 13 Dec. 1933. 

111. Wo r ker, 21 Nov. 1934. 

112. But te r wo rth, !!g_ata , p.23; Nga ta to Bt-l ck , 20 Feb. 1934 , RP 310a . 

113. See e . g . 1vo~ker, 28 Nov. 1934. 
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114 
and Holland incl~ded them in their 1933 campaign tours. Savage like-

wise spoke at 11aori meetings in 1934. 115 In some places Maoris also 

h . . d . d. b h . . .116 B h · appear to ave part1.c1.pate 1.n or 1.nary ranc act1.v1.ty. ut t e re 1.s 

no evidence of the nation-wide Maori Labour organisation which \-laS suggested 

at the 1932 Haori Labour conference. 117 It seems feasible to suppose that 

the proposal to fo~ a national structure was deferred until 1936,when it 

118 Was raised again at the Labour Party annual conference. The organisation -

Planned in 1932 was really a very ambitious schem~ in a period when the 

Maori people in general were engaged in a struggle to survive economic 

hardships which were felt more acutely in Haori than in Pakeha society . 119 

For similar reasons, the plans of Wi Katene probably came to naught. He 

proposed to establish an independent national Maori newspaper, the co-

founders of this enterprise to he three other Labour supporters, Rangi 

Mawhete, H. Hongi and Oliver Haddon. 
120 

Before the 1935 election, the National and Democrat parties be gail to 

h . M . 1 . . 121 promote t e1.r .aor1. po 1.c1.es. Labour was still making political mileage 

out of the Commission Report, which it classed as a 'damning indictment' of 

1 . 122 government po 1.cy. It was also appa rent ly satisfied that the agreement 

114. Worker, 18 Jan.; 24 May; 19 July 1933. 

115. Worker, 2 Xay; 28 Nov . 19%. 

116. See e . g. Worker, 8 March; 5 April 1933. 

117. Labour newspc.pcrs from 1932 to 1936 show no record of this organisation. J 

118. :t!_e\>7 Zeg_l~nc1 L::Jbggr P_§J . .:..t.Y~onference Rep:;;;:t 19 36 ; The Standard, 22 April 
1936. The recommendation came from Tirikatene. 

119. J. Macrae and K. Sinclair, 'Unemployment in New Zealand during the 
depress ion of the late 1920's and early 1930's', Australian Economic 
History Revi~'"• 15 : 1, (1975), 35-Lf4. 

120. Wi Katene to R. Nawhete, 2 Aug . 1934 , in the possession of Hr A. 
Moffat. 

121. NZH, 12 Nov.; 18 Nov. 1935 . 

122. Report of the Parliamentary Labour Pa r ty, NZIJ'_Sol)ference Re_port 
!935. 
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with Ratana was the most promising means of winning Maori support. Three 

Maoris with Labour sympathies stood as candidates, one campaigning from 

0 h W 11 . 123 b L b d d f h ff" . 1 ne ung a to e 1ng ton, ut a our en ors e none o t em as o 1c1a 

candidates. The three stood as Labour Independents. Once again, a Ratana 

candidate s tood in each Maori electorate. 

The 1935 Party manifesto made no mention of Haori policy, but this 

was not surprising. Maori policy had been defined quite separately from 

general policy in 1925 and 1928, and warranted no mention in the manifestos 

124 of those years . In between elections, it was usual to see a decrease in 

general Party activity, with a flurry of organisation stirring Party ranks 

as the next election approached. In the Maori case, an organising committee 

was probably functioning for the 1935 election, '1-lith Rangi }fawhete as ita 

Convenor. 125 It would indeed be surprising if Hawhete had remained idle 

just prior to an election, partiuularly when Labour had a very good chance 

of winning,and when the Maori people,who had withstood the severities of 

Depression policies pursued by the Coalitio~ were disillusioned with 

126 Gove rnment. 

The Labour Party had also gained a new appeal through a change of 

personnel. On the death of Holland in 1933, the Party leadership had pass e~ 

to M.J. Savage , 'a man >vith the image of a Chris tian humanitarian 1
•

127 

Savage beliEved ,'with the fervour of a religion, that no nation could b e 

counted great '>vhile any s ection of its people lived in preventable 

128 poverty' Sympathetic and since re, he rejected any differentiation 

123. NZH, 5 Nov. 1935. 

124. NZLP Hunifestos 1925, 1928. 

125. A Maori Organisine Committee for the Party presented Hs first r eport 
at the 1936 annu e~ l Labour Party conference. Thi s comm i ttee subs equently 
became known as the Maori Advisory Council. _N'l,L~~rence R ~P...Q . .Lt§ I 
19 36, 19 :~7. 

126. Mawhc t e is said to have transl a t ed Labour 's e lection policy into Maori 
for the 1935 election. See Sinclair, Na sh, p.118. 

127. Milne , p.49. 

128. J.T . l'au.l , Humanism in Politics , Wellington, 1946, p . 136. 
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bet,veen Maori and l?akeha, promising in pre-election pledges that all New 

. 129 
Zealanders vmuld receive equal treatment from a Labour Government. 

At the electio~ H.T. Ratana won the Western Maori seat and 

Tirikatene retained his seat in Southern Maori. In Northern Maor~ Paikea 

came in second, but made no gain on his main opponen~ T. Henare. Omana's 

record in Eastern Maori was the same. An analysis of the voting figures 

reveals that the victory for Ratana did not actually constitute a real 

increase in Ratana support, nor a swing to Labour. Rathe~ it indicated a 

general trend in Maori voting away from the Government, towards Independents. 

In McCracken's .asses sment, the results represented an expression of no 

confidence in t~e ruling part~ and a reflection of the 'severe social and 

eeonomic plight 1 that the Depression had b1rust Maoris into. 130 

Naturally the Ratana gain raised the political status of the Movement. 

Ngata observed that Savage 'would not be human if he did not make full use 

of the position to assure the growth of Labour sentiment among our [Maori] 

people', and he predicted that Ratana also would 'not be slow to take 

d f 
1 131 a vantage o matters . Ngata was correct. At the first Labour caucus 

meeting following the election, Fraser moved that Tirikatene and Ratana 

b d . d 132 e a m1tte to caucus. A few days later, the two Maori H.P~:s officially 

j oined the Party , thereby raising Labour's numerical strength in the House 

f r om fifty- three to fifty-five. 

Labour recognised its non-Ratana Maori support also. At the same 

c:aucus mee ting ,Hawhete was admitted, along with non-parliamentary members 

of the Nat ional Executive. He and Tirikatene both expressed their 

. . d 1 . L b b . lf f h M . 1 133 apprec1a t1on an congratu .at1ons to a our on ena o t e aor1 peop e . 

129 . Ngata to Buck, 20 July 1936, RP 310c. 

130. McCracken , p.120 ff. McCracken gives a full analysis of the voting. 
See also, for Western Y.Laori, 'Horger, p.176. 

131. Ngata to Buck, 6 Jan. 1935 [1936?], RP 310c. 

132. Minutes of Par li amentary Labour Party me e t ings 19 35-38 , 4 Dec. 1935, 
Lee Collection (APL). 

133. Ib id . 
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In March. 1936, Labour appointed Mawhete a Hember of the Legislative Council. 

In this capacity he continued to attend caucus meetings, though he could 

not exercise a vote. 134 His ability in Maori affairs was thus not lost 

to Labour. In the Legis lative Council, Mawhete was able to express Maori 

needs and Labour policy with a clarity which could have been used to good 

effect in the House of Representatives, 135 but a successful claim to that 

political arena had already been made by the two Ratana M.P.s. In fact the 

pledge made bj the Mangai to take the Four Quarters was later to be ful-

filled. The Northern Haori seat fell to Pail~ea in the 1938 election,and 

Omana captured Eastern Maori from Ngata in 1943. 

In the field of Labour Party organisation it \~as clear that of · the 

Ratana representatives, Tirikatene was willing to play a more active role. 

The M. P. for Southern Maori had eained in confidence from three years' 

exoerience in the House. Now a member of the Labour Party,he submitted a 

lengthv report on Maori policy to the Party conference held at Easter 1936. 

Tirikatene also recommended that Labour encourage the }1aori oeoole to ioin 

the Party through more systematic organisation of branches. It was decided, 

136 therefore, to form a committee to carry this out . 

During the year, the Committee \~as active forming Maori branch 

. h h h 137 d k. . d . p comm1ttees t roug out t e country, an ta 1ng 1n ona t1ons to arty 

138 funds. Over 9,000 members joined the Party through the corr~ittees that 

139 affiliated to the Party. This expansion of Maori support came to a 

c·limax in October 1936,\~hen a three-day Maori Labour conference was held 

1~4. Minutes, 28 April 1936; 3 Nov.; 4 Nov. 1938, Lee Collection. 

135. See e.g. NZPD, 1936, V.244, p.ll8. 

136. NZLP Conference Report 1936; Standard, 22 April 1936. 

137. Standard, 20 1-'lay; 19 Aug.; 16 Sept. 1936. 

138. Record book of R. Mawhete 1936, in the possession of Mr A. Moffat. 

139. NZLP Conference Rep~_!:~ __ )937, 1938. 
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in Wellington. Gve r 200 de l egates at t ended from all parts of New 

Zealand. 
140 

The Standard stated that the purpose of the conference was to build 

unity and to impart information. In the pas~ Maoris had voted on tribal 

. 1lf1 lines. It was hoped that, in fut ure, they would vote on the basis of pol1cy. 

This was an ambi tious aspira tion, for it was the first time that any politica l 

party in Ne\v Zealand had committ ed its energies to altering traditional 

Maori political behaviour . 

The Heral~, however , cast th e conferen~e in a different light. It 

spoke of it as 'an 'emergency' conf erence to discuss matters affecting the 

lf f th ::. M · 142 d f th f r · t d we are o _ aor1 rae~ an rom e con erence repor~ 1 oes s eem 

that there was an urgen t air to the ga thering . The Maori La bour organisa-

tion was obviously worried about the trend of Government policy. Labour 

had been in power almost one year . I n that tim~ there had been no change 

in the administration of Haori affa irs, nor had th ere bee n a move to 

implement long-standing points of policy. Since Governme nt had almost 

entirely excluded Maoris from a conference on Maori matters held in 

September, the Maori Labour organi sat ion had decided to call its O\om 

conference. 

The Prime Hinister , accompa ni e d by the Party's National President 

and Secretary , attend ed the conf e r ence ~1ich was presided over by Tirikatene. 

Earlier in the yea~ Sava ge h ad promised the Haori people ' economic equality 

with racial individuality'. 143 From the t enor of his speech to the con-

ferenc e, h e had nmv come t o the ga the ring to seek Maori co-operation in 

1L!O. Stand .:J. rd, 28 Oc t. ; 18 Nov. 1936 ; NZH, 26. Oct. 1936. This \vas ac tua lly 
a l arge r numb e r t ha n a ttended the Lab our Par ty annual conf ere nc e at 
this time . 

lid. ~tandA rd , 14 Oct. 1936. 

142. NZJ!, 26 Oct. 19 36 . 

143. Ibid. 
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implementing a progranune. \vhich he believed would fulfil this promise of 

economic equality . (He had nothing to say about racial individuality). The 

programme was to assist Haoris. in the fields of housing, land development, 

health and education . Savage hoped that t he conference would 'confine 

itself' to discussing practica l questions relating to these areas of 

M . d 144 aorJ. nee . 

Quite obvious l~ Labour had plans in hand for an expansion of the 

Government agencies which were a lready working on these matters. An ex-

tension of Gove rnment s ervices of such a nature was, of course, the e s sence 

of 'Labour 's Pl.an' for the 1935 e lection w:i. th regard to Ne\v Zealand as a 

145 whole. Wi t h undoubted gooclwilJ, Savage probably s aw no r eason why an 

extension of simila r treatment to the Haori sector of Ne\v- Zealand society 

would not be likewise acceptable. 

The delegates to the conference were not averse to an increase of 

Government aid, although they were concern ed that such ass istance s hould 

be given on terms suggested by the Maori people themselves. Therefo re, 

sections of the Conference Repor t, such as those on housing, education, 

h 1 h d lf 1 . d . . h' h ld b . 1 d 146 eat ,an we. ·are,out 1ne pos1t1ve measures w l.C cou e 1mp emente • 

But the gathering was essentially int erested in a topic of more 

serious consequence - that of the \vhole relationship of the Maori r a ce with 

Government. The concept of ' equality' was central to this issue. The rights 

that the Maori race \vere en titled to, as par t of equa lity, we re seen in 

historica l perspectiv~ as havi ng derived from the Treaty of Waitangi . It 

was cons id ered th a t the ' sp i rit inten t anj meaning' of the Treaty had not 

been embodied in legislation in Ne\v Zealand, no r in the administrat i on of 

Maori affrdrs since J.8L~O. A revie·w of all lavlS on the Statute book vlas 

1!14. Standar-d, 2S (kt. ; 18 Nov. 1936. 

145. O'Farrell, p . 204 . 

146. See Report l ':1 36 , Appendix 3. 
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called for, as well as an appraisal o£ future law, this to be done 'in 

rela t i onship with the terms of the Treaty of Waitangil. 147 

The conf erence went further in sta ting the need for a complete re

organi s ation of the administration relating to the ¥~ori people. The exis t ing 

departments and bodies dealing with Maori ma tters were to be abolished. I n 

their place,several new bodies were to be organised, which toge ther would 

comprise virtually a separate Maori administrative wing of Government . The 

most senior body planned was a kind of Board or Executive Council, composed 

of parliamentary and administrative r epresentatives from both races . A ne\v 

department was td be created called the Native Administration Department. 

This was to be subdivided into two sections , judicial and admi nistrative . 

There were to be four senior administrators in the Department, one of whom 

was to be a Maori. It was pointed out tha t much depended upon the 'personality, 

the character, the integrity, common s ense , ability and practical sympathy 

for the Maori, which these four men mus t possess' •148 And to complete this 

new structure,Haori committees were to be formed, in order to make Maori 

wishes known tc Government. Finally, it was emphasised that the 'utmost 

co-ordination and co-operation ' had to be incorpora ted into the new 

depa rtment, to ensure the maximum well-being of the Maori people. 149 

The proposed changes clearly indicated a vote of no confidence in the 

administrative bodie s then operating. Bett er channels of communication with 

Gove rnment were desire~ and more effective means of having Maori requests 

acted upon . This latter point could be s atisfactorily achieve d only if Maoris 

wer e allowed a real measure of powe~ through holding responsible positions 

in Gover nment,wh ere they could e f fect signi ficant changes . Thi s was made 

147. Ibid. 

148. Ibid. 

149. Ibid. 
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clear by a further point, that 'every responsible office in all Native 

Departments be filled where possible by fully qualifi ed native [sic] and 

that where an office is held by an European there be appointed a Maori 

associate' . 150 P.K. Paikea, who subsequently submitted the Conference 

Report to the Labour Party , stated the problem bluntly. Conference wanted 

'some tangible reform ' of Maori administra tion. 'To our mind,' [he said], 

'the administration is still under the domination of the Departmental Heads 

151 i mbued with the Spi rit of Yesterday'. 

Other sections of policy w·ere discusse d in considerable detail, in 

particula r, land: The conference pointed out that Labour's policy regarding 

grievances and c L"tims , adopted in 1925, had not been implemented. 152 

Matters relating to employmen t , land deve lopment and electoral reform 

were also extensively covere d. 

It was obvious that Labour's original Maori policy had been greatly 

enlarge d upon by t he Party's Maori supporters . Though the difficulty of the 

Confe r ence in expressing ideas on poli cy in an articulate manner is indi-

cated i n the Conferenc e report itself, those ideas had nonethel.ess been 

carefully though t out in t e rms of what the Maori conference believed to be 

necessary for Maori development. A good deal of faith had evidently been 

place d in the si1~cerity of Labour's earlier promises. 

But when Labour ' s policy for the Maori people had been worke d out in 

th e t wenties , the Par ty appeared to have little chance of gaining office. 

Though there was an onus on Labour leaders to consider the practical 

150. Ibid . The emphasis is in the report . 

151. Paikea to Wilson , National Secre t a r y , NZLP, Dec. 1936. P.K . ('Friday') 
Paikea w~s at this t ime Secr e tary to t he Maori Organising Commi ttee. 
He had prPviously been sec re tary to T.W . Ratana and from 1932 , he had 
acte d as Tirikatene ' s s e cretary. In the elections from 19 28 to 1935, 
he contested t he Northern Maori seat as a Ra t ana Independent, fina lly 
succeeding as a Labour candidate in 1938. 

15 2. Report 1936, 
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dHficulti es of; fulfilling elect;lon pi;"omises, failure at successive elec-

tions relieved Labour of this. necessity until 1935. From then on, Labour 

had to deal with the real problems of administration. The Government was 

very well-disposed towards the Maori people, who were the most economically 

depressed stratum of New Zealand society. But to Labour leaders, only 

Partially aware of the real difficulties affecting the Maori race, the 

solution to the Maori problem appeared to be merely one of economics ~ 

a matter of raising Maori living standards P.S quickly as possible. To 

achieve this , 'equality of treatment' for Maoris had been established as 

h "d" . . 1 f 1" 153 t e gu1 1ng pr1nc1p e o po 1cy. In some circumstances Labour was pre-

pared to go even further, to give special treatment, and to make concessions 

where these sPerned prac ticable. 

The ex tent to which Labour would be able to make special concessions 

or to take into account racial individuality, as Savage had earlier pro-

mised, was very limited however. Pakeha Nevl Zealand had generally not been 

in favour of differences between the races, although attitudes had always 

been rather ambivalent. Alongside the urge to assimilate the Maori race 

into the mai nstream of New Zealand society, there had also been a history 

of excluding HcCJris from full participatiOl~. The Labour period was to be 

no exception to this pattern . Labour leaders in 1925 probably did not fully 

grasp the signif icance of the promise they had made to give the Maori people 

a grea t er mc~<>.sure o£ participation in Gove,:-nment. From 1935, the Labour 

Government could not afford to alienate the Pakeha electorate by concessions 

to Maori wishes tha t could be construe d as 'pandering ' to Maori whims. Just 

as impor tant to th e new Government was the nee d to consider the position of 

the adminis trative sect ions of Government that dealt v1ith Maori affairs, 

espe c ially th e Board and Department of Native Affairs who might consider 

that th ey had the bes t kno\11ledge of >vhat the Maori needed. 

153. J. Thorn , Peter Fraser. NeH Zea land's Wartime Prime Minister, London, 
1952, p.241. 
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Tl!e Maori Labour Conference was seeking a real voice in Government \ 

for the Maori pe ople ; it Has not rejecting association with Pakeha society 

by advocating completely separate Government, as Pomare had suggested in 

1925 . 154 Savage could only offer an extension of policies that had been 

initiated under the previous administration. These policies were given 

continuity by the Government officials concerned and by other key men. 

Cautious in his ne\v position as Prime Hinister and Minister of Native 

Affairs, Savage Has naturally more disposed to listen to those who \vere 

' experienced ' ia ~1aori administration than to Maori Labour supporters \vhose 

ideas he probably only dimly comprehende d. 

Pol icy cnrcied over from Labour's early period was obviously regarded 

now as a handicap to Government intentions. Savage, therefore, a dvised the 

Conference to turn to co-operation with Government agencies and to be 

' unit e d' in helping Labour to carry out its programme s for Maori development . 

He made some reference to the Treaty of Waitangi , but it was little more 

than a gesture by which he revealed his failure to grasp the issues relating 

to equality that were of such concern to the conference. In Savage's con

ception of things , the spirit of the Treaty, its rights and privilege s, 

could best be obtained thro ugh Labour's policy of ' equality ' • 155 

15Lf. See. p . 36 . 

155 . Standal·d, 28 Oct . 1936. 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE EARLY YEARS. FIRST STEPS. 

When the general election in November 1935 was won by Labour, Party 

leaders only dimly comprehended the problems they would have to face in the 

administration of Maori affairs. None had held ministerial responsibility 

before; indeed, over hal f of the Gove rnment ·vas new to o ff ice. 

The minister s who were going to be most closely associate d with Maori 

affairs in the early years - Sa vage , Langstone and Fraser - were all experi-

enced LabnUJ: men and deeply involved in plans :-:o build a ne\-: economic a nd 

social order for N e\v Zealand. None of them, however, h ad a close knoHl e clge 

of th e l'laori people. 

As Prime l1i.nister, Savage was a n extreme ly busy man, but he agreed, at 

Ngata's request , to accept the portfolio of Native Af fai rs. 1 In the 1935 

election campaign , Labour had pledged equality of treatment for Maoris in · 

2 
pay ra tes and in employment. Savage re-st.::! ted thes e promises in Ma rch 

1936 at Otaki, \vhere he announced a 'polic of _e q.u..a_li.t_y' for the t\YO rac:es. 

At the s ame time , he made it quite clear tha t he would d::> 'all in his p o-v1er ; 

to h elp the Haori people to retain as much as pos sible of their <;ul ture... ancl 

3 ar t. But Savage's duties as leader of a n ew Government really preclud~cl. 

his active handling of the portfolio . In July 1936, for example, he ad!!litt~d 

~~ 
that pre ssure of \Wrk h ad prevented him from invest:Lgating Maori proble!uS. 

In the follouing October , he was still hopi ng to find time to tour Maor i 

districts to .discuss ' a t first hand' problems affecting the Maori r ace. 5 

---------- ~~fbd . 
1. Nga ta to Buck, 6 J a n. 1935 [193(;1], RP 3 10c. 

2. Ngata to Buck, 20 July 1936 , RP 310c. 

3. Ngata to Buck, 23 March 1936, RP 310c; NZPD , 1936, V. 246 , p.639 . 

4 . I bid ., p . 643. 

5. NZH, 26 Oct. 1936. 
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In the circumstances, most of the responsibility for Maori Affairs passed 

to F. Langstone , who became Acting Native Minister. 6 

Frank Langstone was probably more closely acquainted with Maoris than 

any of the other Labour leaders. For many years he had been associated with 

the Shearers Union, which had taken an active interest in 11aoris from its 

7 foundation in the 1880's. Langstone also had a good deal of casual contact 

\·lith l1aoris in Taumarunui, \vhere he ran the railway refreshment rooms. As 

organiser of the New Zealand Workers Union in the King Country, he may well 

have established other contacts through this activity too. From the First 

\-lorld vlar, he ha,d beeP active in the Party, often involved in campaign 

\Wrk, including of course the original 'official' meeting between Labour 

and the Maori people at Pare\vanui Pa Bulls, in 1924. In the Labour Cabinet 

Langstone's main responsibility was the portfolio of Lands. 

Fraser, \vho was deputy leader and responsible for Heal tb and Edu~at.t.on, 

had been interested in the }1aori people for some time, but he admitted 

later that he had really been ignorant of the &ori situation \vhen first 

in office . 'O~e of the greatest shocks' he had received as a Minister had 

b h d . f . h . ~·- . d'ff' 1 . 8 
een t e 1scovery o JUSt l$J5ff. eJ;l-O-US.....J:.!aOr..l .~1:. ..:..-J..CU _tles ,we.r.e. He was 

keen, therefore, to do something worthwhile fv-;:- the Haori people, but the 

question was what. 9 

In its first few months in office, Labour encouraged Maori confidence 

in Government by expressing a 'genuine desire' to -;.10rk out a 'right approach 1 

1
. 10 to equa 1ty. Savage in fact agreed in January 1936, to hold a conference 

6. On Savage's death in March 1940, Langstone took full responsibility 
for the portfol io. 

7. H. Roth, Tra de Unions in New Zealand. Past and Present, Wellington, 1973, 
p. 9. The Union nilt~ S \·.'ere translated in t~-Haori in the 1880's and Haoris 
were evidently participants in Union activity from then en. 

8. Notes of a deputation to Fraser by the Hospital Boards Association of 
N.Z., 5 Aug. 1937, H 160. 

9. Ngata to Buck , 23 Harch 1936, RP 310c. 

10. Ngata to Buck, 20 July 1936, RP 310c. 
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f M . t t . t d . th Ma . . t . 11 b . J h o ~or1 repre sen a 1ve s o 1scuss e or1 s1tua 10n, ut 1n une t e 

conference \vas deferred, because the Prime Minister was too busy. 12 By 

September, Government was withstanding a good deal of criticism over Maori 

13 ma tters both inside the House and from the general public. It was obvious 

that the Government had to find time to give Maori affairs some consideration. 

Labour therefore decid ed to hold a conference. 

Officially the ga thering was called a Conference on post-primary 

d . t. lth d th . . t. f th Ma . 14 e ucat1on, 11ea an on e econom1c pos1 1on o e or1 race. About 
'1 ~ L 

sixty repre s enta tives were invited to attend from 2 to 4 September. According 

to Savage, they \vere the people 'best able to state the position of the 

15 Na tive race , a ~ for instance people conducting Native College s and so od. 

Most of those attending v7ere Pakeha associated >oJi th education and health, 

and not surprisingly, the agenda dealt almost entirely with these topics. 

Discussions we r e gener a lly concerned with the expansion of health facilities 

and educationa l opportunities for Ha.oris - an extension of schemes which the 

Departments of Health and Education had already worked out. As far as the 

economic position of the Maori was concerned, the conference seemed to be 

concerned ma inly with the ' ~sipation' of money? earned by Maoris through 

Government aid o! one kind or another. 

The Maori M.P .s and the Minister of Native Affairs also attended the 

conference, toge ther with representatives from the Native Department and the 

Maori Land development schemes . -Departmcntal officers hoped that there would 

be an opportunity to discuss the economic position of the Maori in general, 

but this did not arise . Though it was recognised that health, education, 

11. Ngata to Savage, 16 June 1936, HA 1/1/3. 

12 . Savage to Ngata, 19 June 1936 , ~~ 1/1/3. 

13. See e .g . NZPD, 1936, V.246, p.644. 

14 . See. Confe rence on pos t-primary education, health and on the economic 
position of the Maor i race. e"L\ 31/31. A li s t of thos e attending is 
give n. See a l so A..JER , 1937-38 , H-31. 

15. NZPD , 193 6, V.21+6 , p .480. 
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land settleme nt, and hous.ing \vere all inseparably linked, there was no 

extensive discussion of economic aspects of the :t-laori situation. 

Ngata regretted this, for he considered that a careful appraisal of the 

position of the Maori as a citizen \vas neede d at this time. 16 He had hoped, 

apparently, that Maoris would have been well represented at the gathering, 17 

but the Government ha d preferrred to select Pakeha 'experts'. 

By comparison, almost all the delegates at the Maori Labour conference 

held in October were Maoris, and discussion there was not confined to 

specialist concerns. A comprehensive review was made of virtually every 

aspect of Haori affa irs. Lengthy submissions were placed before Government. 

In particular , emphasis was laid upon the need for inter-departmental co·-

operation, and a complete re-organisation of the admini s t:ration was even 

d f h . . h. 18 suggeste as a me ans o ac 1ev1ng t 1s. 

The need for a co-ordina ted and planned appe h to Maori problems was 

also noted by a contemporary r esearch worker, Lambert. He observed that only 

in the Departments of Health and Education was there any kind of co-ordina~ion. 

In his opinion, a carefully thought out plan, organising and correlating the 

19 Maori work of Government departments and other agencies was most necessary. 

But the r ecoro.mendations of the Maori Labour conference seem to have mace 

little or no i mpress ion on the Government, and the co-ordinated planning 

proposed by Lambert was not worked out in the first years of the Labour 

administration. Apa rt from the principle of equality that was proclaimed by 

Savage e arly in the period, the main departments concerned with Maori affairs 

- the Na t i ve, Health and Educa tion Departments - simply continued t heir work , 

pursuing programmes that had been initiated in the previous period. Frolll 

16. NZPD, 1936, V. 248, p.867. 

17. Ngn t a to Sava ge , 16 J une , 1936, MA 1/1/3. 

18. See Appendix 3. 

19. Lambert, H 194. 
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time to time , th.ese departments talked about the nee d for greater co-

operation and a few meetings were held, but no permanent co-ordinating body 

to plan and direct policy ever evolved. As a consequence, the Maori situation 

vJas seldom regarded as an inter-locking \vhole by Ninisters and administrators. 

Programmes were Harked out at departmentai level, and unless there was some 

particularly impor tant item to be discussed, Government Ministers concerned, 

on the v7hole , left decision making to the administrators. 

Unemployment Amongst Haoris 

The fir st difficulty in Maori affairs that the administration nad to 

20 fac e \vas that of unemplo yment . · l\Th en Labour became the Government in 

1935, a system of relief payments was in operation which discriminated 

agains t Maoris , on the grounds that, since they did not l ive unde r the sam2 

condition s as Pakehas , they had fewer nee ds and consequently could be paid 

at a reduced rat.:: . The following t ables give the rates in force in 

December 1935: 

Scale of Relief Payments 

Prior to 1935. 

SCHEME 5: PAKKH.AS HAORIS - ---
Country Second::~ry Main 

Districts Tovms Centres 

Single man 12. 0. 14. o. 17. 6. 9. 6. 
Harried Man-Hithou t 

children 1. 1. o. 1. 4. 0. 1. 7. 0. 18. 0. 
" II 1 child 1. 5. 0. 1. 8. 0. 1.11. 0. 1. 2. 0. 
" II 2 children 1. 9. o. 1.12. o. 1.15. 0. 1. 6. 0. 
" " 3 children 1.13. o. 1.16. 0. 1.19. 0. 1.10. o. 
II II 4 children 1.15. 0. 1.18. 0. 2. 1. o. 1.12. 0. 
II II <:; children 1. 17. 0. 2. 0. o. 2. ., 0 . 1.14. 0. J Jo 
II II 6 children 1.19. o. 2. 2. 0. 2. 5. 0. 1.16. 0. 
" 11 7 or more 2. l. 0. 2. 4. 0. 2 . 7. 0. 1.18. 0. 

20. \.Jhen th e Unemployment Ac t 1930 was passed , Naoris \·Jere excluded from 
its op e r a Lion, but provision was la ter made for Maoris t o elect to 
become con tr ibutors to t he Unemployment Fund . Thousands of Maoris took 
advantage of this. 
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. SUSTENAN CE: PAKEHAS l-1AORIS 

Country Secondary Main 
Districts Towns Centres 

Single man 9. 6. 12. 0. 14. o. Maoris 
Married man-\·J i thout were not 

children 18. 0. 1. 1. 0. l. 4. 0. eligible 
II II 1 child 1. 2. 0. 1. 5. 0. 1. 8. 0. to receive 
II II 2 children 1. 6. 0. 1. 9. 0. 1.12. 0. sustenance. 21 
II II 3 children 1.10. 0. 1.13. 0. 1.16. 0. 
" " 4 children 1.12. 0. 1.15. 0. 1.18. 0. 
" II 5 children 1.14. 0. 1.17. 0. 2. 0. 0. 
II II 6 children 1.16. o. 1.19. o. 2. 2. o. 
" II 7 or more 1.18. 0. 2. 1. 0. 2. 4. 0. 

Immediately !'abour was in office, the Government set about implementing 

a general incr~ase i n the relief rates to apply to both Pakeha and Maori. 

As early as 1 ~ December 1935, a deputation from the National Unemployed 

Workers' Movement approached the Government concerning the discriminatory 

rates paid to }faoris . Savage admitte d tha t he had had a lot of representations 

on this matter . He gave an assurance tha t there would be 'no dividing line 

at all'. The Mao ris would be treated as 'human beings '. His job was to lift 

22 the lot of them all - Maori and Pakeha together. The relief rates were 

subsequently i ncreas ed and the Maori. people were placed on th e same scale as 

Pake has from J Jnne 1936. As a result, the j_ncreases received by Maoris 

range d from 70% to 121 %. 23 

Haoris f; till remember this move with gratitude. An estimated 40% of the 

Ma . 1 1 f h l b 1 d . 193") 24 or1 rna e worK or ce ac een unemp oye 1n .J• - In De cember 1935, vTith 

21 . ;_·1emo Chairman Social Security Commission to Hinister of Finance, 24 
Nov. 19L+9, NP 114 7; see also J.T. Hacrae , 'The Maori and the New 
Zealand Economy ', unpublished Ph.D. thesis, Unive rsity of Auckland , 
1975, pp.163 ff; AJHR , 1937, G-9, p.2. Scheme 5 was a system of rationeci 
reli ef \4here \vo rke:r-s \ve re employed for only part of each week. Sustenance 
was pa id to those who had no work at all. 

22. Notes of deputations, 14 Dec. 1935, Nash Paper.s 1156 (National Archives). 

23. Nemo Cha i rman Social Security Commiss ion to llinister of Finance, 24 Nov . 
1949_, NP 111!7. 

2t.L Ha.crae a nd Sinclair, p .44, table 3. By comparison, 12% of Pakeha mal es 
vJere unemploye d. 
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1 1 f . '11 . . h 25 h b f M . 1 d genera unemp OYJUent 1gures st1 hlg , t e num ers o aor1. unernp oye 

would not have dropped substantially. The equality of rates would certainly 

have had a marked effect on a large sector of Maori society. In a single 

act ion, therefore, the Government seeme d to have proved its sincerity in 

the matter of equality . . 

Even before the rise in relief rates, the Native Department had been 

. b t th ff t f . d . M · b h · 26 . anx1ous a ou e e ec s o 1ncrease earn1ngs on aor1. e av1our. v ' 

Following the rises, Government was besiege d with complaints about the 

1 excessive drinking and the drunken brawls' that were at times indulged ii:·, 

by Maori workers in various districts. Letters of complaint note d the 

neglect of families left without food or clothing, while local hotels diu 

a 'roaring trade', the failure of Maoris to plant kumara and maize, and 

the scarcity of cl1eap Maori labour for rural work. 27 

The Minister of Justice, H.G.R. Hasan, V-7 as also concerned about the 

incidence of ~e amongst Haoris . In July 1936, he sought advice from 

F d f h D d . . bl . 28 raser an rom t e epartment regar 1ng su1ta e act1on . The following 

month, Mason provided the Department with a detailed hreak-dov,m of Maori 

crime figures in all areas of the country. Advice was sought from the 

Department's District Officers \·:ho almost unanimously recommended full-t :irE: 

:'9 
employment to keep Maoris out of trouble.- (There \vas one reply , howe·.rer, 

that perhaps shmved a more sympathetic insight into Maori misbeha viour. 

Harvey, in Wellington, suggested that the problem was really a questio~ 

25. Brom1, pp.l84, gives figures for Dec. 1935, as 57,000 men registered 
as unemployed. By 1938, the number h::ld been reduced to 14,000 . 

. 26. Under Secretary to :Native Ninister , 11+ Hay 1936, MA 31/34. 

27. See e . g. Stat.er;~ent uf Und t"r Secretary, 6 Oct. 1936; Savage to Acti.ng 
Native Minister, 7 Oct. 1936 ; Burnett to Savage , ll Nov . 1936, MA 31/34. 

28. Mason to Fra ser , 23 JuJ.y 1936, MA 36/1. Fraser '"'28 also Hini ster- in
Charge of the Police Depar tment . 

29. See · le.tters on file, MA 36/1 . 

• 
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of bridging the gap bet\<7een government by Native c ustom and government by 

30 
the general laws of the land.) 

In view of the difficulties being encountered \vith Maori unemployed, 

policy now b egan to revert to earlier practices. Before the Labour period, 

unemployed Maoris had been directed to contract work on Maori land at mini-

mum rates of pay. (An economist comments that Maoris made a 'rational choice' 

in the circumstances by a ccepting this work, because there was no alterna-

. ) 31 t1ve . But wi th the changes at the begir;r. ing of the Labour period, three 

possible avenues of relief vere opened to Naoris, the Number 5 Scheme, 

32 sustenance, and ~ontract "'ork on Maori land. As problems began to arise, 

however, the earlier policy was soon continuec!. The Number 5 scheme and 

sustenance were r egarded as not being in the 'best interests ' of the race, 

because neither scheme kept Maoris in full-time work. Every effor t was made, 

therefore, to place Maori relief-vorkers on Maori land, either on the State-

financ ed schemes or on land owned and occupie d by Maoris. Maoris were 

actually worst off on this basis > because though they were not allowed to 

earn more than on Numbe-r 5 schemes or sustenance, in many cases they earned 

33 less and \vorked harder. 

In the lat u~r half of 1936, this policy ,)f direc ting Maoris to regula•· 

work on }faori l and \vas obviously coming into conflict with the equality in 

1 . f M . . h - . . 3Lf re 1e rates. aor1s were resent1ng t e a1rect1on. Many were opting fo 

what they considered to b e bette r conditions elscwl1 ere. 35 The following 

figures indica:. e just hem many 11a.oris \vere 'escaping' from the Maori land 

orien tation i n l a te 1936 : 

30. Harvey to Under Secretary, 15 Oct. 1936, MA 36/1. 

31. Macrae, pp.l58-9 . 

32. See Macrae, p .l74, for a full description of the various types of 
lWrk offer.Lng . 

33. Under Secretary to Native Minister , 11 Aug. 1936 , 19 Oct. 1936, MA 31/J4. 

34. General Sec r e tary New Zealand Workers Union to Native Minis ter, 25 Hay 
1937, HA 31/34 . 

35. Statement of Cnder Secre tary, 6 Oct. 1936, NA 31/34. 
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Maori Unemployment, October .1.936 

(i) Native Department Development Schemes and 
Private Contracts 

(ii) Labour Department Assisted (a) Scheme 5 
(b) Other schemes 
(c) Sustenance 

(iii) Employed by Public Works and Forestry Departments 

3,500 

2,067 
154 
357 

420 

6,498 
36 

In July 1936, a joint committee of representatives from the Treasury, 

Labour, Lands and Native Departments had made recommendations to Cabinet 

on rates of pay for Maoris. When it became clear that Maoris were subse-

quently being dra·.-.1'!1 towards the tmms and especially towards the sustenance 

scheme, it was suggested ths t rates of pay be adjusted so that sustenance 

would be made least attractive. 37 By October 1936, the Under Secretary of 

the Native Department was so concerned by public criticism of Maori mis-

behaviour that he considered that sustenance should be eliminated altogether, 

38 or at least r educed, and that Maoris should be forced to seek work. 

On 30 Octcber , Langstone, Ngata, }~whete, and government officials 

discussed l1aori employment, putting forward recommendations for rates of pay 

39 under a 'Maori' Number 5 scheme which Cabinet then approved. Special 

attention unuer this scheme was to be given to improvements round pa sites 

40 and settlements, the work to be supervised by the Public Works Depart:men t. 

Naoris were sometimes shifted from the ordinary Number 5 Scheme to work on 

36. Macrae, p.174. 

37. Under Secretary to Native Hinister, 11 Aug. 1936, MA 31/34. Sustenance 
often had to be paid in town areas, because no relief work could be 
offered. 

38. Statement of Under Secretary, 6 Oct. 1936, }~ 31/34. 

39. Notes of a conference, 30 Oct. 1936, MA 31/34. 

40. Under Se cretary to Presidents of Haori Land Boards and Registrars, 9 
Aug. 1937, M.A.. 30/1/3; Registrar Ro torua to Under Secretary , 19 Aug . 
1937, HA 30/1. Langstone appea rs to have been r esponsible for this 
suggestion. 
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the Naori scheme which in some case s meant >wrking at greater distances 

from their homes. In reply to complaints, Government pointed out that in this 

41 way places were £reed for Pakeha on the ordinary Number 5 schemes. 

Problems associated with Maori unemploymen t continued to plague Govern-

ment. Langstone was irritated especially by the complaints that v7ere made 

about Maori misbehaviour . He went so far as to give on e Labour M.P. the 

'authority' to threaten Maoris in his electora te for excessive drinking. 

Payments \vere said to be a 'present ' to the Maori of 1 free money 1 , which 

Government was taxing from the Pakeha in order to pay t he Maori. 42 

Maoris on sustenance caused particular anxiety. In Narch 1937, about 

450 Maoris \vere in thi s category, some more or less permanently. Because 

Government considered that these Maoris were not able to handle conUnuous 

cash payments, special provision was made. Sustenance p ayments \vere reduced 

to approximately 75% of the usual rates, and of this , only one third \vas to 

be paid in cash . The rest was to be paid by \vay of order s on Pakeha store-

keepers for the purchase of food, clothing and other necessities. (Haori 

storekeepers were not eligible to act as agents, a rulin g that was not 

altered until 1940.) It was decided at the same time that Haoris \vorking on 

all schemes financed by State funds would be paid by cnl ~ -r:-s, in whole or in 

43 
part, if earnings vTere being mis applied in any way. Langs tone defended 

these decisions by explaining that while th ere \vas ' equal ity of treatment 

. 4!~ 
on broad lines ', there had to be ' protection' fo r except1ons. - --·-

In Ngata 1 s vi e\v, Savage did not appre cia te th e diffe rentia tion that h ad 

45 
grown up in practice b e t\.:een Maori and Pakeha, and the discrep ancies in 

.J----
41. Statement of Langstone , [ Augus t?] 19 37, HA 31/34. 

42. Langstone to Cullen, 23 Fe b . 1937, MA 31/36 . 

43. Heme to Hinister of Labour , 16 March 193 7, MA 31/3'-1 . Lcmgstone to 
Sava ge , 6 Aug . 1937, MA 31/36. 

44. Langs tone to Nr \.J. at Nga ruavTahia, [ 1937? ], MA 3li 36 . 

45. Nga ta to Buck, 23 March 19 36, RP 310c:. 
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Government treatment accorded to Haoris, such as in the administration of 

unemployment relief, clearly demonstrated this. While public statements 

kept reiterating that equality of treatment was being dispensed, for various 

reasons equality was compromised. Labour had hoped that equal pay rates 

would enable Haoris to bet ter their living conditions, 46 but in 1936 there 

was no noticeable improvement. It was possibly und ers tandable, therefore, 

that Labour should be strongly condemned by man~ Pakeha for the policy of 

equality for the Maori race. 47 

?1aori Land Development 

' 
As Labour became more aware of the r e percussions of this policy of 

equality, it increasi•<gly looked to l ,S.ll. .. d d~v~lopment as an answer to Maori 

problems. An expansion of developmen t vmrk was being pushed also by the 

Opposition, who had not been slow to needle Government over t1aori matters . 

. Labour was now confronted with the s ame political t actics which it had used 

against the Coalition Government. :Haori affairs made a convenient 1v1hipping 

boy' in the hands of a Parliamentary Opposition. When tiw first session of 

Parliament ope ned , complaints \ve re r aised about the non-payment of rates 

by Maoris. Attention was focus ed on Naori land left idle, while Maoris 

b f . db h 1" 1" f k 48 ene 1tte y t e new equa 1ty on r e 1e wor . At the same time, depu-

tations sougnt wvernment action on Haor i l and. 49 Savage staved off the 

attacks by promising that ' as far as posE:ib le' Haoris Hould be settled on 

their oHn lar.d and that tlhe Government would do all it could to carry 

h
. 50 t 1s out. 

---------------
46. See e.g. ~tar~_d ar:_i, 22 April 1936 . 

47. See e .g. Burnett to Sava ge , 11 Nov . 1936, Hf~ 31/3lt. 

48. NZPD, 1936, V.246, pp .642 ff. 

49. Nqtes of a dep•Jtat ion to Nash, 8 July 1936, NP 1156. 

50. NZPD, 1936, V.246, p.6 42 . 

1 
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The Government actually had no other plans anyway. Savage considered 

that the success of the Board in land development and settlement had been 

' encouraging' and tha t it was 'reasonable to assume ' that a continuation of 

the same policy would be the 'means of revivifying' the Maori race. 51 

Fraser admitted that the schemes did have some 'weaknesses' but that they 

were the 'bes t plans put forward'. In his opinion, they were really the 

only pos sible way that Government could make the Maori a self-sufficient 

unit. If the schemes were continued and improved, Labour would be giving 

Maoris a 'chat!ce to work out their own salvation 1 • 
52 Land development, 

therefore , beca~e Labour's major programme for improving the economic 

situation of the Maori race. 

111e Government made rapid expansion possib l e by allocating increased 

~s in th e ~6 pariiamen tary session. 53 The proper legislative authority 

for deve l opment \-Jas also provided by an amendment to the lmvs relating to 

Maori l and development. This revision had been recommende d by the 1934 

Co~nission to regular ise work already undertaken and to enable new develop-

ment to proceed . It \vas now pushed through urgently in the 1936 session. 

' As Langs tone explained, the Act ga_ye ~he Board of Native Affairs the powe"!' 

~o. do almos t anything to bring Maori land under development. An evaluation 

of th is l egislation many years later put it succinctly: 'it suspends the 

operat ion of the ordinary law and gives the Board of Haori Affairs an open 

mandate to develop and improve. the land and place it under capable manage-

54 ment .... ex traordinary measures of a more or less emergency nature'. 

Th e Board of Native Affairs also exercise d control, of course, over the 

f unct ions of othe r b (,dies concerned \-lith Maori land, for example , the Maori 

--- ·---·----·- -------
51. AJHR, 19 3 7 , G- 10, p. 5 . 

52. Notes of a deputat i on to Fraser, 5 Aug. 1937, ll 160. 

53. S e~ 1936 expendirure in Appendix 4. 

54. ' Land Development Legislation', Williams t o Blane, 24 :Harch 1952, 
HA 60 /L 
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Land Boards , the Native Trustee, and the East Coas t Trust lands. 55 But t he 

major concern of the Board in land development wa s with the schemes ina ugu-

ra ted by Ngata and these were the schemes which were generally referred to 

by the New Zealand public when Maori land development was discussed. 

From the i nception of the 1936 Act, Maori land, or land owned or 

occupied by Maoris, could be declared subject to Part I of the Act, and 

thereby become available for development by the Board. It wa s usual to 

obta i n consent to this by a resolution pas sed at a meeting of assembled 

owners. If. the land wer~ suitable for development, the Board wo uld di rect 

.t.he Nativ.e .-Depa~tment in . due course to~begin d.eve lopment : The Board s uper-

vised the CA~enditure of State funds and the Department organised the 

operation. Though the Board in theory determined policy, in practice, 

decisions were t aken on Departmental advice with the Under Secretary cha iring 

meetings. (Langs tone who officially was supposed to chair mee tings att ende d 

only occasionally .) The Board was initially cautious in allowing decis ions 

to be taken by the Department but in time the Department role became mor e 

d 
. 56 om1nant. 

Land deve lopment was organised according to the two broad categori es 

of schemes and ~nit s . Firstly, there were large areas of land that were 

wor ked as ' ~emes 1 with the objective of subdividing the l and for s et t le-

ment by Maoris a t a later stage. Secondly, areas of land that were too small 

and scattered t o ~-;ark in this ~vay were called 1 w~ i ts 1
, and ~ve re brough t 

under the Ac t also, but for the sake of administrative conveni ence, such 

units were grouped togethe r on a district basis and might als o be referred 

to as 1 schemes 1
• 

In the devel opment s t age , the scheme s ~ver e worked by Haor i labour unde r 

foremen, and s upe rvisors, who were usually Pakeha. In the c ase of uni t 

55 . See AJHR , 19 37 , G- 9. This Repor t gives a comp r ehensive explanation of 
the bodi es concerned with the Maori pe opl e , as we l l as a brief history 
of t he var ious a t tempts to deal with Maori l and. 

56. Hercus , pp. 37-43. 
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development, (and when schemes were r eady for s ubdivision), the o~mers of 

the l and nominated Maori occupier s , usually known as settlers or 'uni ts ' 

57 to \wrk the l and. Initially it seems to have been envisaged that non:inated 
0 

occupiers would be gi ven some security of tenure ~ but this would not occ ur 

until the land sh_owed a profit and was self- sup~yrting. At tha t stage also, 

a renta l would b e paid to owners, but until then, the usual rights of 

m.;rnership were suspe nded under the terms of the Act . 

The financial arrangements for land deve lopment are difficult to 

describ e because they tended to vary in eacl1 case . HoweveT, a general ou tl ine 

must be offe red {1ere , as the Government's development schemes ran i nto 

difficulties thr 0ngh these arrangements. 

Sett l ers were given a~~tance by the 3oard in the form of stock, s~ed, 

i m le er1ts, fcu.c i ng , and sometimes ho~ing, the cost of these b ecoming <:. 

'charge' or 'load' on the land. To cover repayment, settlers gave dairy 

order s to the Department for a percentage of their cream cheque, usua lly 

60%. They a lso authorised the De pa rtment to obtain payment of the full 

amount of the proceeds of other produce, for examp le, wool or stock s a les, 

though this sometimes varied . The amount r ecejved \vas generally more tha n 

enough to mee t loan charges and f a rm working expenses. A:n_y excess was held 

to th e credit of the 'unit' for other farm requirements, or was paid tc' 

him, in whole o r :i.n part , as his circumst:.Jnces requi.-ed it. 58 

In some cases , the Department took all proc~eds from farm produce a nd 

acted as virtually a hanker for th e s e ttler, working out a bu~_t;.ing arrange-· 

ment on the advice of th e local supervisor. In fact, i n the initial stages 

of deve lopment, the Department act ually supp,wted se tt lers by mak i ng f 3.)'"':11ents 

to th em in anticipation of cream chequ es . Naturally , the amount c£ the cre~m 

cheque va-ri.:!d according to the c:l.rcumstauces of the 'un:i_t '. One might r.e.ce:h: e 

57. It became co~mon practice in the Depac tncnt to refer to these Maori 
fAnners a s 1uPi ts '. 

58. See Unit develoynnen t policy, 23 Horch 1939; 15/0 /-. 
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£12 a month, another £18. Returns \'lere good for four to five months of each 

year , but for the remainder, little or nothing came in by way of farm 

earnings. The erratic nature o f these returns and the need to recoup the 

1 d . . . f h D . 1 . . 59 oan ma e ~t ~mpera tJ.ve or t e epar tment to exerc~se c ose superv~sJ.Otl .• 

From a financial viewpoint, land development provided many Maoris with 

a steady income . In 1936, the average income of settlers was £2/5/- a week. 

Out of this, the sett ler had to pay for any extra assistance needed on his 

farm, b esides meeting ordinary living costs. If returns were too small, or 

if the pe rcentage of the cream cheque that w2nt to the Department was too 

large, the'uni(would be sued;i.sed so that he earned enough for a 'reason-

bl d d - 1 . , 1 60 a e s tan ar ot 1v1ng . Work of some kind would be made available to 

him preferably on his ov..-n land. Funds for :his came from the Consolidated 

61 Fund, after an initial period when Employment Promotion moneys were used. 

In the winter season of 1936, units at Horohor o and Tikitere in the 

R d . . d 35 I k f b · d · 6 2 
otorua 1str1ct earne - a wee rom su SJ. 1es. 

However, without subs idies, development wa s scarcely a viable propo-

sition. Huch Maori land was of poor quality and offered little hope _2£.good 

p ofi t;_s. If labour costs were load ed on the land the prospects of loan 

repayments were ·cerr;ote. Increas ing numbers of unemployed Maoris were, 

therefore, employed on land development operations. By l.93..9.., development 

Y.'ork Y.'as absorbing about 5,000 Haoris who v1ould otherwise have been a charge 
~-

63 on Socia l Security funds. The Departoent had obviously become something 

of an employment promotion agency, \vi th an annual wac;e s bill of over 

£500,000.
64 

59. Se e l etters on file , 11 July 1936, ll Aug. 1938 , 28 June 1939, MA 15/0/-. 

60. Unit development policy 23 Harch 1939, 15/0/-; see H. BelshaH, ~Economi c 
Circumstances ' in Sutherland, p.190, footno t e 7. Belshavl notE.s that the 
sta ndard o i living was r e l ated to Departmental expec tations of what 
Macri s would be satisfied with. 

61. Na tive Hini s ter to Mr N. of Ngatea, 2 May 1940, MA 60/1/-. 

62. Under Secret:uy to a ll Registrars, 20 Oct. 1936 , l"'..A 15/0/-. 

63. This consti tuted about three quarters of its development workers . 

64. AJHR, 1939, G-·9, p.4. The pr omise of this subsidised l aoour \las used as 
an incentive to persuade Maoris to put the ir laud under Par t I of the 
1936 Act. 
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Subsidies worked in another \vay also, to reduce the cost of Maori land 

development. For example, if Maoris \vorked on development · under unemployment 

arrangements, or if' they were part- O\mers in the land, then they were not 

subject to the terms of the Agricultural Workers Act of 1936. Their rates 

of pay as a resul t were lower than award rates. It was not until 1942 that 

rates of pay for y,r~rkers on Maori land development schemes were brought up 

65 to standard r a tes. Hundreds of Maoris who were encouraged to come to 

the Haori land schemes from other schemes 0bjected to the lower rates 

offered. 

For the immediate development of Maori land with Government funds, the 

provis ions of the 19 36 Act proved most advantageous. The problems of multir.:!e 

o•.;rnership rmd titles difficulties \vere simply 'circumvented'. Idle Maori 

l and was brought into production and Haoris were provided with work. In 

1935, there \ve.re 1,353 unit settlers . By 1941, the numbers had risen to a 

peak of 1,9 33. 66 It was estimated tha t a very much larger number of Haoris 

were supported also by the schemes, either as dependants or as additional 

67 l abour. The area gazetted for development rose steadily and so did the 

allocation of Government funds. The 1937 returns shm.;red that expenditure 

for the fina:-:c i.:>l year was almost double that of 1935. 68 

On the other hand, one might have expected a sharper rise in the 

numbers of Haoris settled, and a continued increase, in viNl of the greater 

Government connnitr~:2nt. After 1941, hm.;rever, th f:: number of 'units' decline d. 

The vigour and enthusiasm with \vhich Ngata haci started land development 

sPeme d to helve been lost. vlhat went wrong with the policy unde r Labour? 

65. Land Development Notes , Maori Purposes Fund Board, 189, 89 f. (ATL). On 
1 Apri l 1932, the Under Secr etary and the Gen. Sec. New Zealand l·:orke r s 
Union signed the Na t i ve Land Development \.Jorkers Agreement. From that 
time on , the wages of Haoris on schemes continued to rise with the 
norma l .:nvar d rates for skilled a nd uns killed agricultural labourers. 

66. See figures in Appendix 4. 

67. NZPD, 193 7, V.248 , p.9 33. The number estima ted for 1937 was 15,925 . 

68 . See fi gures in Appendix 4. 
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Beyond a doubt, early progress had received a set-back when Ngata 

'fell from grace'. His personal charisma and his careful choice of staff, 

who had generally felt a sympathy for his objectives, had contributed 

greatly to the first steps taken. In the re-organisation which Labour 

inherit ed , some of this empathy v7ith the Haori people had filtered away. 

Adv.i.s.Qry committees of Maoris, which had been used by Ngata, were given 

no rol d h 1936 1 . 1 . 69 e un er t e eg1s at1on. These committees had not been efficient 

bodies of management at all, but rather publ i.c relations groups comprising 

elders vJhose mana Ngata could associate with development. From 1936 on, 

these committees v1ere not forbidden; they simply had no statutory authority. 

In their place, decisions tvere made (possibly !nore efficiently), by Depart -

mental officers who were responsible to Head Office and ultimately to the 

Board of Native Affairs. It was this Board, of course, which technically 

held majo r responsibility for determining policy and practice in Haori 

land development. Maori interests could have been represented by appointing up 

to three Haoris to the Board, but no such steps were taken until 1947. 70 

Nga ta '\.JBS aware that the emphasis in la:1d developruE,~nt had changed. 

In his conception development was to serve as CJP.. economic base for a revival 

of _Naori tan~. The use of Maori leadership and decisions made on a coil11lluna:J. 

basis were essenti al to this. In Ngata's scheme of things, the developQent 

of th e Haori race in the broadest sense was as important as the development 

of th e land, and could not be dissociated from it. 

In the Labour period, however, the emphasis seemed to shift from t:he 

development of the ~1~_?ri, .to __ that of th~ 1?!19· This shift is not easy to 

do cument. It "'a s initiated by the removal of the personalised rule of Ngata 

69 . Notes on the Na tive Land Amendment Act 1936, 
Se cretary to Mr ~.: ., 21 De e. 1936, HA 60/1; 
Puriri, 17 Aug. 1976. 

MA 60/1. Under 
inte rview with Mr ~.P . K. 

70. Hcn·.us, p.36; inf ormation Mr E.W. \•lilli am.s. Though Haoris sat on the 
Boa rd from then on, the appointment of Hao1·is tvas not made sta tutory 
until the early 1970's . 
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as Native Minister and his replacement by the business-like opera tion of 

the Board of Native Affairs. 71 In view of the difficulties of administration 

in the Ngata period, such a shift was predictable. Nevertheless, it did 

introduce a rigour into the administration that tended to squeeze the Maori 

people out of any decision-making role, beyond the day-to-day running of 

farming operations. Some Maoris complained of this, but there was no 

organised , officially-recognised channel through which Maoris could voice 

a united protest to Government. Complaints \-:ere put forward through the 

l1aori Labour movement, but these were apparently ignored. 72 

In 1939, Ngata himself commented bitterly that the 'spirit' of policy 

was 'mvry '. In particular, he criticised the 1 supression' of Maor i leader-

ship ~vhich he had used in initiating land development. Though statistics 

showed increased production and better amenities, Ngata feared that the 

qualities needed from the Haori for permanent success \olere absent. 

The people have the fear and feeling not without 
justification that all control of their lands will pass 
from them and they will become the sport of Pakeha 
supervisors and Boards .... Wherever Maori leadership 
should find scope it is denied it and we as a race see 
all the practical measures taken for our good committed 
to Pakebas . The fact is that the Pakeha scheme of 
administration as it is interprete d in Wellington does 
not permit of the Heads there sleeping soundly unless 
the administrative positions right down to the humbJest 
are h e ld by Pakehas .... Thus altruistic schemes f or the 
betterment of the Maori are readily turned into magnified 
services where Pakeha supervisors, shepherds, inspec tors, 
t eachers and all see opportunities for their o"Ym employ
ment and preferment. 73 

Ngata, of course, was giving his opinion as a contemporary observer. 

His main criticism of land development was directed at the change of 

relationship which he perceive d between the Maori people and the 

71. It \,ras known a t the. time as the Native Land Settlement Board. Fer 
Ngata 's comment on the new organisation, see Hercus, p.35. 

7?.. See e .g. 'Native Land Development', sections 14, 27, 36, 37, in 
Report of Maori Labour Conference, Oct. 1936, Appendix 3. 

73. Ngata to Di str ict Governor Rotary Internationnl Auckland, 24 March 
1939, Ngata Papers . 

. · • 
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administration. On the other hand, by 1939, weaknesses of an inherent kind 

were showing up in the schemes themselves . An early difficulty which arose 

concerned the legal position of the nominated occupiers, in relationship 

74 to the owners of the land being developed . In most cases, there was no 

clear definition of the rights of eithe r party. 

Nominated occupiers, or settlers, were usually, though not always, 

related to the owners. Quit e often the settler was actually a part-owner of 

the land. Though there was a provision in the 19.36 Act to g~~es to 

settlers, in practice very f ew were ever granted in the Labour period. The -
settler simply worked the land under an agreement with the Board. According 

to a Departmental accountant, hm.;ever, this ag;:-eement was really not even 

a working arrangement, for the legal status of the Maori settler ~-1as in 

no way defined. 75 For example, it '"las not clear. ~vh e ther the settler was 

a kind of share-milker or whether he \ v-'lS a paid employee of the Board. If 

returns on the land happened to show a profit, it was not specified >-lhat 

share he might be en titled to. H'ith regard to stock and chattels, and to 

compensation for any improvements he migh t make, there >vas again no firm 

ruling . 

The righ ts of owners were similarly unclear . In theory, they were 

entitled to a rental. In practice, the land was seldom sufficiently pro-

ductive to show profits from which r entals could be paid . 

In May 1939, the Crown Solicitor pointed out to the Department that 

the indefinite character of the nominated occupiers' position 1vas ' extremely 

unsatisfactory' and invited 'dispu t es and dissatisfaction' - a point that 

was stressed on several othe r occasions. The Department, hmvevc~r, took no 
/ 

74. Information ii1 the section which follo~.;s hns been collated from 3 

number of s ources. 1 Land Development Legi~d.a tion' , 1-iill iar:Js to Blane, 
24 March 1952, MA 60/1; l e tters on f ile from Crown Law and Audit 
Offices, and Treasury, 19J9--L,Q, Mfl. 15 /0/-; Blackburn vaper, 1 June 
1937 , MA 31/1~. 

75. Hinu t es of Na t ive Depar tment Accoun t ant, 1938, Hr'\. 15/0/-. 
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action on the ma tter, so that what was originally intended as possibly a 

temporary measure - th_e nominated occupier - became virtually a permanent 

part of the Maor i land scheme . 

Perhaps the Board hoped that the problem of titles would be solved 

through consolidation, whereby some settlers would eventually obtain fr ee-

hold t enure. But this seldom seems t9 have happened. Fro~ 193 on, the 
r 

emphasis moved ::iway from consolidation to deve lopment, though consolidation - ---·- ---- - . -~ - ---· -
work (in Ngata 's view the ideal), continued in a few areas. 76 Consolida~ion 

was inevi tably a slow process and staff were required for the expansion in 

ordinary develor,ment work, where progress seeme d to be made so much more 

quickly. The settlement of Maori titles problems, so closely related to 

the land dev elopment issue, was therefore deferred . 

Initial difficulties regarding titles could have been avoided, if 

Government leans had been made available for the purchase of land that 

could be held by a single owner, who \-muld farm the land himself . In the 

early years, there were numerous requests to the Department for l~an~to 

buy farms, especially in the North Auckland area , where Haori land holdings 

were often small, fragmented, and of poor quality. 77 Land shortage was 

also a major problem in the Waikato, where 'lt" "f'uea sou~ht authority from 

Langstone at least twice to purchase land fo r settlement. In each case the 

requests were turned dmvn. It was Government policy to use the funds 

allocated to bring idle Maori land into produc t ion. The funds '"ere not for 

the 1 acqui sition of European lands' . 78 

This re- g_c_cupa t~on _with idle Ha~ri land introduces a second major 

weakness \-7hich \vas inherent in Labour's programme . Despite the Government's 

tenden cy to consider development as something of an economic panacea for 

76. Intervie.'v 'v-ith Hr N.P.K. Purid, 17 Aug. 1976; AJHR, 1937- 38, G-9, p.S. 

77. See e.g . let ters on file from North Auckland, MA 15/-/l. 

78. L<mgstone to Te Puea, J. Aug. 1936, 11 April 1938, RP 342. 
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all Maori problems, a great deal of land development proved in fact to be 

only marginally economic, 

This is clearly indicated in a review made by the Department at the 

end of 1938. Out of 1,716 'units' only 295 were expected to become self-

supporting 'l.vithout the aid of 'free' (subsidised) labour. There we re 443 

'units1 that were rather marginal, but for 846 1units', further free labour was 

really essential, and 1J2 Y unit~ were in a class that could 'never be ex
peeted to be successfully occupied~. 79 

The Tunits1 in this last category , presented a real problem. The Under 

Secretary posed.several alternative solutions for making them economic. If 

these fail ed, then the Department intended to obtain sufficient r evenue 

from the ' uni.ts' to reduce liabilities and to ultimately clear the books 

of their accounts. If necessary, the Department would take assignme.nts of 

wages if the debtor 'units' happened to be working in occupations off their 

80 
mm land. 

Though the uneconomic nature of development was generally due to th•~ 

small size of holdings and the second-class quality of the land, produ,: tivity 

81 
was also affected sometimes by poor quality of stock. Supervisors uer.e 

responsible for stock purchase , but funds were made available through the 

District Regis trars. Allocations for purchase were 1nade on the bas is of 

funds ava ilab le ar..d on the assessment by local officers of Maori needs . In 

some cases district officers considered that inexperienced Haoris might not: 

adequa!:ely care for herds, therefore the funds allocated were often in-

sufficient to purchase anything but stock of poor quality . This netur ally 

affected bu tterfat production . In September 1939, I.angstone assessee that 

d h ld 1 6 000 11: f . ,. .11 82 
;m ec:onomie airy unit s, ou prouuce , ;s o - ontterrat anntw __ _ y. 

79 . For a full. copy of the r eport , see Appendix 5. 

80. Sta t ement of Un de r Secretary, 13 March 1939 • NA 15/0/ l. 

81. Inte ~ v i~w with Mr J. Flowe rs, 27 Aug. 1976 . 

82. NZPD, 1939 , V.256, p .l09. 
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The maj ori.ty of 1-1aori 'units' fell far below this. 83 

The marginal nature of development forced Departmental officers to 

keep settlers on tight budgets in order to meet repayment terms under the 

1936 Act. But early in the Labour period, there were signs that Maori 

farmers were finding the regimen too arduous. The Board Report for 1937 

stated that some 'units' in North Auckland were finding it difficult to keep 

f 1 W 'k . . '1 . . 84 up repayment o oans . a1 ato was 1n a s1m1 ar pos1t1on. The Report 

admitte d that the dairying life was a monotonous one for Maoris and that 

clubs were needed to stop the drift of yoLmg Maoris to the towns. 85 By 

1941, Paikea v1as drawing the attention of the Department to complaints that 

he had received from Northern and Western Maori districts, where some Maori 

farmer s were finding deductions from cream cheques excessive . It was his 

observation that the farmers were becoming discouraged and were threatening 

b d h . f . . 86 to a an on t e1r arm1ng operat1ons. 

It is difficult, however, to gauge ac.::.urately the income of Maori 

settlers . A Cabine t decision in 1937 authorised subsidies to settlers to 

87 bring their income up to £3 a \.Jeek. This figure \vas endorsed in April 

1939 by the Under Secretary, who considered that it was sufficient for a 

88 Maori farmer for his living expenses . But on a 1938 estimate, about one 

third of MaJri farme rs \.;rere earning £2/JO/- a week. 89 It seems reasonable 

to a s sume , ho:n:ve r, that the Department as a general rule kept the net 

income of farmers to a minimum in the interests of economy . The resulting 

83. E. Schwimner, 'The Mvori Village', in Pocock, p. 76. 

84. AJHR, 1937, G-10, pp.7-9 . 

85. AJHR, 1937, G-9, p.7. 

86. Paikea to D2partment, 8 Aug. 19ffl, MA 15/0/2. 

87. Under Se crc t J ry to [?], 28 April 1939, }i'\ 31/15. 

88. Hemo of Un der Secretary, [?]April 1939, HA 15/0/1. 

89. AJHR, 19 38 , G-·10, pp.lf4-46. 
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loss of morale amongst Maori farmers which Paikea observed was noted 

90 elsewhere too. 

Lmv morale in land development would have been detected most quickly 

by the field officers of the Department, especially the supervisors. These 

men constitu t ed a link betlveen the Maori and the Department. This was often 

a difficult position to hold satisfactorily, because of the ambiguous 

relationshi? that the Department had with Maoris on development schemes. 

In one sense, the Depar tment was mortgagee ; in another sense it was a 

trustee- or as one officer put it, 'mother and father' to the Maori. 91 

On the one hand~ the Department was accountable for Government funds, o~ 

the other, it w<:>.s responsible for general 1:-iaori welfare . 

It \>las not surprising then, that Maoris experienced a kind of 'love-

hate' relationship with the Depar tment and that the Department in return 

extended a patern~l care that was sometimes probably misplaced. In the 

Rotorua area, for example, some 1unitsf on a regular Departmental budget 

showed no enthusiasm to increase butterfat returns. The Department had 

wisely spread payments throughout the year, but some 'units' had come to 

regard these as regular and unvariable wages. The Department threatened 

these 'units' with a reduction of payments , which was sabsequently carried 

out, in an a ~tempt to force them to increase production. As a further incen-

tive the Department challenged 'units' to ir1crease production per cow in 

order to demonstrate Maori equality \vi th the P akeha. 9 2 

l\Tith such measures as these added to the usual fairly rigorous farm 

life, it was to be expected that \.Jith the outbreak of war in 1939, the 

Department would experience considerable difficulty in keeping its farmers 

working on the land. It was clear also that the schemes had been masking 

90 . G.V. But terwor th, ' A Rural Maori Renai s sance? M3ori Society and 
Politics 1920 to 1951', Journal of the Polynes i an Society_ (JPS), 81 
(June 197 2) , p.l9 1, footnote 103. 

91. Und er Sec retary to Native Minister , 19 Oct. 1936, MA 31/34 . 

92. See letters 9 Feb ., 26 March, 16 Oc t. 194 1, K<\ 15/0/1, \vhich discuss 
the Rotorua units . 
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a great deal of Maori unemployment. With. jobs more plentifully available 

the subsidised Maori labour lvas drawn away from development, and expansion 

virtually ceased. 

A review of Maori land development in the first years of Labour shows 

clearly that more than the spirit of policy was awry, for the schemes had 

serious inherent weaknesses devolving from the practice of deferring the 

settlement of titles, and from the minimal thinking that characterised the · 

allocation of resources. Government, however, ~-ms prepared to overlook thes e 

weaknesses probably because, as Fraser had said, land development seemed to 

offer the best me'ans of providing the Maori people lvith an economic liveli-

hood, though there were obviously other pressures operating too. 

But clearly, if Labour were serious about implementing its policy of 

equality, d develo~m~nt could offer only a short-term, stop-gap . 

The decision to look for economic 'salvation' (Fraser's term) on the 

land had been based on a particular assumption concerning the Maori people 

that the Maori people were and would continu2 to be, r~ral dwellers. In 

Savage's Ow~ words, the future of the Maori was 'bound up in the soil from 

lvhich alone the g!"<:'at majority of his peopl2 can win an independent liveli-

hood'. Cultivation of the soil was the Maori's 'natural calling' and he 

'specially adapted for rural life•. 93 
was 

This assumption \vas widely _ accepted at the time by Pakeha and Haori, 

but it repres'?.nt2d little more than wishful thinking. Most Maoris in 1936 

• 1 , d 11 b 1 I 0"' • 1 d • f • 9 4 were certa1.n y rura... we ers, ut on y 'I lo were 1nvo . ve 1.n arnnng. 

The rest were engaged in a varie ty of rural occupations, mainly of a seasonal 

nature. A contempora ry analysis revealed that for s everal generations, in 

fact, the principal means of support for rura l Maoris had come from sources 

93. AJHR, 1937, G-10, pp. 3-5. 

94. See App endix 6. 
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other than the utilisation of their land. 95 By 1936, these land resources 

were becoming increasingly insufficient for the growing Maori population. 

The limitations of the land policy were only gradually accepted. Reports 

just before the war, for example, began to acknowledge that long-term 

economic problems were presented by the growing Maori population. The need 

to explore other avenue s of employment and to consider vocational training 

96 in education were suggested. Langstone also admitted the short-comings 

of the land-based policy in 1940 when he expressed the hope that increased 

s elf-reliance i n one group would generate an incentive to other Maoris to 

b h 1 . . 1 . . 97 etter t eruse ves 1n var1ous a t ernat1ve pursu1ts. It was clear tha t 

the land progr runme could not cope with the numbers needing to find 

employment. 

Even Ngata, so long an advocate of land development, was beginning to 

have doubts by 1938. He wrote to an acquaintance that;' 'It is being forced 

on us that the real problem ahead is the fitting of the Maori without lend 

resources into the economic life of the Dominion, and you have hit on it in 

your comment that "unles s some Occupational solution is found for this 

increasing landless class , very surely N.Z. [sic] will find a large section 

98 of the Mao:ci people dependent on th e State."'. 

Of course this \vas already true. The 1939 annual Departmental Report 

stated tha t the Department 's annual wages bill for five thousand Maori 

99 workers was £50 7, L.50, of which £45 7, 250 was spent G1l land development. 

Belshaw, an economist, estimated from this that about one quar ter of the 

""l . 1 k f b . 1 d ~ ' l' f d 100 
~ aor1 rna_ ~ \YO~·-· orce \<Jas e1ng emp oye out 0 1: puo :Lc un s. Government 

95. E.G. J ans12n, 'The Economic Life of the Present Day Haori', unpubli shed 
M.A. thesis, University of Otago, 1934, p.l90. 

96. AJHR, C-9, p.6. 

9 7. AJHR, 19£;0, G--10, p.S. 

98. Ngata to Houston, 4 March 1938, Ngata Papers. 

99. AJHR , 1939, G-9, p.4. 

100 . Belsha\v in Sutherland, p.l98. 
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expenditure of thi s kind could not be sustained inde finitely . Obviously 

the Labour Gove r nmen t was def e rring th e search for a permanent solution 

to 1-1aori employment . 

H~'·s_ 1 n_g for Naor is 

Just prior to the ~935 e lection, the Coalition Government had passed 

a Native Houaing Act. By this measure , Government had accepted responsibility 

for improving ':he very bad state of Haori housing that was known to exist. 

Up till that time , Maoris wanting be tt er housing had been restricted by a 

lack of finance, be cause l_oan -agenci es considered them to be s ecurity ris ks. 

In a few cases, houses had been provi de d through assistance granted by Maori 

Land Boards or by the ~ative Trus t ee, but this ll ad be en on a very limited 

scale. 

One of the ben efits ga ine d through Ngata's deve lopment schemes had 

been be tter ac.commodation f or w·orke r s , erected as part of general i mprov e -

ments made. Vlorkers ' health had improve d as a consequence. Ngata had em-

phasised this improvement and the need to extend such housing provisions 

to more Haoris \vhen he had pe rsuade d Government to pass the Act. 

The Act empowered the Board of Na tive Affa{rs to advance moneys 

approp r iated by Parliament, not onl y fo r the e r e ction of new dwellings, but 

also for the alte ration or i mprovement of existing ones. It was UP..derstood 

that the Native Depa ~tment would work i n conjunct i on with the Board in 

adreini stering th ese funds . On the ch ange of C!:P.7e n 1ment, it was left to 

Labour to work 011t how thi s Act should be implemented. 

One of the planks of Labour 's elect ion policy had been to provide 

houses for all , includ ing Haor i s . Throughout 19 36, the Governmen t worke d on 

plans for a general housing scheme , i n t h e meantime holding ba ck from i ssui ng 

1 . . 1 h N . H . A 101 
regu at1ons to 1rnp Ernent t c a t 1ve ous1ng c t . The poor e conomi c 

101. Notes from an intervievJ bet-v1e en Shepherd and Lambert, 9 Fe~ . 1937, HA 
36/3; see R. Metge , ' The Houae that J ack Built ', unpub l ished M. A. t hes i s , 
Uni.vers i.t y of Auckland, 19 72 , for Labour' s gene r a l ho us ing policy . in 
parti cula r pp .18-2 3 . 
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An example of the poorest Maori housing 
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position of the Haori race presented Government \vith several alternatives. 

According to the Native Department, housing could be provided for Maoris 

as a 'philan throp ic ' ac t, as a business operation, or as a measure which 

102 
combined both these aspects . 

103 In Augus t 1936, Cabinet approved regulations for the Act. These 

regulations stipulated that loan moneys had to be recoverable and that 

moneys would be advanced, only on the security of an undivided interest in 

}~ori land, and on an assignment of rents from Maori land, or from some 

other source. No advances were to exceed £750, except with Cabinet 

104 approval. 

It \vas obvious from these regulations, that Government had decided that 

Maori hous ing should be a b!.!~il:less ven.t..w:e. Apparently Cabinet would have 

been satisfied to r e coup sufficient to meet merely interest on grants, but 

. the Board, having 'fears for its financial reputation', had decided that 

105 
repayment s should cover the greater part of the principal as well. 

Cabinet had bowed to the Board's recommendation. 

In September, the conference on Maori health and education stressed the 

need for action on Maori housing because of its effects on Maori health. A 

committee set up by Cobinet to look into the question of the administrat.ion 

106 
of the Act put fonmr d its recommendations t•vo months later. These 

suggested: 

1. (a ) - That an economic s·urvey of the housing conditions in the };orth 

102. No tes of an int ervie•.;r between Shepherd and Lambert, 9 Feb. 1937, MA 36/3. 

103. Under Secr et2ry to Na tive Minister, 18 Oct. 1944, MA 30/1/1. 

101~. Ibid. , Housing Notes, MPFB, 189, 89 d; AJHR , 1938, G-10, p.7. 

105. Hercus, p.40. 

106. Those present a t the connnittee meeting >·Jer e Fraser, Langstone, J .A. Lee; 
Di t·ector of Housii:lg , Under Se cretaries of Na tive Affairs and of Lands, 
and ~he Assi s t an t-Secretar y t o the Treas ury ; Native Department So1ic:i.tor 
and Ba lneavis . 
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be carried out by the Native Department and a report thereon 

furnished to this Committee; 

(b) - That the survey should thereafter be extended to cover 

other districts; 

(c) - That, if necessary, the assistance of officers of the Health, 

Education, Lands and Public Works Departments be obtained in 

,making the survey and report to this Committee. 

2. That Mr Ash•vin107 consider whether moneys can be made available 

to the Board of Native Affairs for the purpose of carrying out 

' the provisions of the Housing Act, 1935. 

3. That this Committee meet again when the report is furnished by 

the Native Department and after Cabinet has decided on the 

f h b b "1 108 type o · ouses to e u1 t. 

The surveys which began in 1937 revealed just how serious the Maori 

housing situation was. Turbott, from the Health Department, correlated the 

following figures from s everal surveys: 

Overcrowding in rooms 57% 

Houses unfit for habitation 36% 

lvater supply unsafe 45% 

Rubbish broadcast 44% 

Faece~ and urine broadcast 

- (progre ssive areas) 33% 

- (backward areas) 62% 

- (wor s t county) 89% 109 

An early survey from the Tauranga Borough presented a more detailed 

ev a luation: of 369 ho uses inspected: 

107. Ash1:vin \va s Ass i s t ant- Se cretary to the Treasury. 

108. Notes of a Cabinet committee meeting, 6 Nov. 1936, MA 30/1/3. 

109. Repor t of Young l1aor i Conference , 22-26 Hay 1939, p.23; see Housing 
Surveys and Depressed Are as, MA 30/3/4 to 30/3/181. 
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80.26% had three or more people to a room 

36.9% (86) \vere unfit for human habitation 

46.35% (108) had no windows 

79.83% (186) had defective roofing, were low-lying and damp 

50.64% ( 118) had no proper ventilation 

72.1% ' (168) had unlined walls. 110 

According to the 1936 census, about 40% of all Maori dwellings in Nelv 

Zealand consisted of one or two rooms only, with an average of over five 

occupants. Over four thousand dwellings were merely huts or whare. 111 

The appalling conditions showed up also in the first housing applications 

lodge~. A typical case from the Wanganui area described a man, his wife, and 

three adopted children living in a one-roomed whare with neither flooring 

nor lining, their beds being spread on the earth floor, with dry fern-

1 d h 
. 112 eaves an straw as t e matt1ng. 

As more applications for housing assistance were received, it was 

realised that ~ew ~Aoris could qualify for loans under the terms !equired. 

The majority neither had secure title to the land for a house-site, nor 

could they meet the level of repayments set by the Board. In the 1937-38 

year, moneys appropriated under the 1935 Act amounted to £100,000, but many 

districts did not use their quota of allocated funds, because so fe\v appli-

. f lf ' 11 d . Th. . d b 113 cat1ons u 1 e r equ1rements. 1s cont1nue to e so. 

The initial policy, therefore, had to be modified by the introducti.on 

of an amendment to the Act allowing provision to be made for the most urgent 

cases. An extra £50,000 was allocated to form a S_pecial Fund for housing 

110. Under Secretary to Native Minister, 4 Aug. 1937, MA 30/1. 

111. _!'opulation Census 1936. 

112. AJHR, 1938, G-10, p.11. 

113. AJH1'l, 1937, G-·9, p .S; 1938, G-10, p.7; 1939, G-10, p.8. 
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The •average' Maori home , 1937 
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h k ' · d · ' M . 114 W. h. f h h w at we r e nown as 1n 1gent a or1s. 1t 1n a ew mont s t is sum 

proved inadequate and Government had to raise it to £100,000. So speedily 

was this sum also committed, however, that the Department was soon faced 

with hundreds of applications that could not be acted upon . It was obvious 

that the &.reater part of the Maori po_pylation coul d b e classe d as destitute. 

Though the ame ndment to the origina l Act was supposed to provide housing 

assistance · that was sufficiently low in cc•st to meet the needs of 'indigent' 

Maoris, in very many cases applicants \vere still unable to mee t requirements 

set. Those with large families had particular difficulty. 

An initial httrdle \vas the deposit of a bout £50 -.;v-hi ch normally had to 

be lodged before an application was considere d. The rates of repayment 

varied from 10/-, or less, to £1 a week . A typical case of 'indigent' housi !Lg 

'"'ould b e a £300 dv1e lling, Hbich would be repaid over twenty years at the 

115 
rate of 10/- each \veek. Applicants who could n ot produce the initial 

deposit \ve re encouraged to offer a portion of their wages to the Department, 

in support of a proposed app lica tion. Those who could w~ke deposits were 

reg.2 rd e d favour ab ly, b e cause they were consid~red to have made an effort to 

116 
help t h e mselves. 

With the introduction of these measures, three methods were open to thr-, 

Mao r i pe ople to improve the ir housing with Departmental aid: loa ns under the 

Housing Act fo~ th e erection or repair of houses, cottages which were pro-

vided under t he l\.n1endment t o the original Act, and dwellings that -.;.rere er-ec t ed 

on developmen t sche mes . By fa r the l arge s t number were built und e r thi s last 

117 prov ision, an d cons tituted an ext ra charge on the land. The follmvi ng 

--------------- -----------·-----------------------------------
114. AJim., 1937, C',.-·9, p.5 . This t erm was applied to aeedy o r extremely poor 

Haori~~, bu t even Naor i s who worke d as wage labourers t ended to be 
class if j e d as 'i:J.digee t ', especially if they owne d no l and . 

115. R. Met ge 1 p.6 . Eve n in 1932 the ' a ll-in cost' o f an average sma ll house 
\Vas £682 . 

116. AJHR, 1938, G-10, p. 10 ; Re port of Young Maori Conference, 22-26 May 
19 39, p. 20. 

117 . lbjd., p.21; A.JHR, 1939 , C'..- 10, p.6 . 
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figures give some comparison of the housing built in the Labour period : 

Maori Housing 

Native Housing Act 1935, 
Special Development Rehabili. ta tion Total Ordinary 

1938 13 12 213 238 

1939 61 111 283 455 

1940 97 74 307 478 

1941 79 50 233 362 

1942 53 49 5/f 156 

1943 23 26 47 96 

1944 32 16 49 97 

1945 ' 48 25 29 102 

1946 80 62 58 2 202 

1947 126 59 70 2 257 

1948 130 71 113 74 388 

742 555 1,500 2,831 
118 

In June 1937, the Native Department asked the Public Works Department 

to carry out the construction of houses for Maoris. 119 About the same time, 

plans were wor1:ed out , of an 'approved native design', which ranged in price 

from £170 to approximately £500.
120 

A conference of District Officers and 

the Public Harks Departmen t also decided on suitable plans for development 

scheme cottages, whi ch were to cost no more than £300. 121 None of these 

plans have been located but descriptions and photos reveal the great variation 

in standard . Hany of the houses were attractive and substantial buildings; 

118. Statemen t of Under Secreta ry, 12 Oct. 1948, MA 30/1. 

119. Under Secretary Native Department to Under Seeretary Public \¥arks Depart
ment, 18 June 1937, HA 30/1. Savage had rejected the proposal of using 
the Public. \-iorks Departmen t in construction tv-ork for the general State 
Housing scheme. lie commented that th e Public Works Department was not 
fit to build a fowl house. R. Metge, p.18. 

120. Rotorua Horning Pos t, 10 July 1937, HA 30/1; Under Secretary to 
Registrars, 15 July 1937, HA 30/1/3. There t-lere six different designs. 

121. Chief Supervisor to Under Secretary, 27 Hay 1937, HA 30/1. 
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cottages \·!ere usually three~room-and-a-porch designs; while 'dwellings' 

or 'hutrnents ' might consist of one, or at most two rooms. 

In most districts, building operations were able to be undertaken by 

the Public Works Depar tment, which was responsible for the appointment of 

a foreman-carpenter under whose direction a gang of Maoris worked. 122 

These men, usually classified as unemployed, worked on a contract basis, 

their \vage s being subsidised from Employment Promotion moneys. A man in 

this way earned about 2/- an hour, the cost being charged at first to t he 

loan accoun t of each unit under construction. Later, an adjustment was made, 

so that loan repayments would not be beyond the capacity of the Maori 

mortgagor to mc2t. In practice, most Maori housing had to be heavily 

subsidise d. 

By using Maori labour the Depar tment achieved several things. It had 

a sure labour supply, Haoris were provided \vi th employment (as many as 

eight gangs wo rked on this basis in some areas), and Maori youths were 

t~ained iD a trade which would lead on to future employment. The housing 

operations , the refore, resembled dev.elopment work in several different 

respects, but the trade training factor was of particular importance. 

Progress in meeting Maori housing needs was slow. By 1938, only 

thirteen houses and twelve 'indigent' dwellings had been built. 124 The 

ann ual Boar d Report of that year stated th3t the housing surveys had dis-

closed 'many problems v7hich render a housing scheme for Natives more complex 

than is the case with Europeans. Indigency, defective land titles, multi-

pliciLy of ow--nership, insufficient s ecurity, Native custom and even 

religious belief are factors \vhich have retarded the Government's housing 

policy for Hc-,o ris and the dearth of skilled labour has accentuated the 

122. AJHR, 1938, G-10, p.9. 

123. See e .g. A.THR, 1939s G-10, p .9, Tai ra,.rhiti report. 

124. See figure s on p . 8 q, 



PLATE 5 

A land devel opment cottage 





PLATE 6 

A better-type house built under 
the Oepartment•s auspices 
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125 
initial difficulties confronting the Department'. 

Such excuses were not accepted by the Maori wing of the Labour Party, 

however. In June 1938, a national conference of the Maori Labour committees 

reconnnended to the Labour Government that Maori housing be transferred from 

the jurisdiction of the Native Department to that of the Housing Depart-

126 ment. The recommendation \vas not accepted. 

127 Concern was expressed again by the Maor i M.P.'s a year later. 

Paikea suggested that a Native Housing Departmen t should be established , 

b h 1 1 . d 128 ut e was camp ~te y 1gnore • Tirikatenc further pointed out that there 

was positive discr imination between Maori and Pakeha in the field of State 

h . 129 11 . h" h "d 1 ous1ng - an a egat1on w 1c was ev1 ent y true , 

130 rectify this till some ten years later . 

but Government did no t-

In reply to th e complaints l odged by these Maori M.P.s, the Unde r 

Se cretary had to admit that there was no general policy whereby the whole 

of the Maori r a ce could be house d.
131 

This really constituted an admission 

of Government neglect, because according to the Under Secretary, roughly 

one half of the }~ori population of about 86,COO was inadequately housed. 

Hany were living in shocking conditions. 132 To provide adequate housing 

he estima t ed that £3,000,000 was required, whereas funds were limited to 

£ ·oo ooo h. h £ 11 · d • 1"39 133 
1 , , \v 1c \vas u y comm1tte anyway oy :. • 

This me agre a lloca ticn was obviously quit e ine.-iequate to meet the l a rge 

numbers of applica tj_ons . In addition , the or i.gina.l financial policy, ag :o: eed 

125. AJHR, 1938, G- 10, p.6; see the district reports also. 

126. Evet:0ng Post , 9 June 1938 , HA 30/1. 

127. NZPD, 19 39 , V. 25Lf, p.377. 

128. Notes of a confer2nce , 14 July 1939, NA 30 /1/3. 

129. Ib id. Tirikatene was no doubt referring to State r e ntal hous ing in this 
case . 

130. Se e Chap . S, p . 186 . 

13 1. Notes of a conference , 14 July 1939 , MA 30 /1/3. 

132. R~_g_ct of Yot_!_f).f-'---'"tfaor i Confc i..c:nce , 22-- 26 Hav 1939, p . 20. 

133. Under Secr etary to Direc tor-General of Health, 18 Na y 1939, H1\ 30 /1;'3. 
He was r eferring to the Special Fund evidently . 
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to by Cabinet under the influence of the Boar d, had severely restricted the 

type of house that could be obtained. It meant that the size and quality of 

housing built was determined by the applicant's ability to pay, not by his 

needs. It was not unusual, therefore , to find eight people inhabiting a 

134 new house of 630 square feet. 

The sub-standard quality of some housing b e ing provided under Native 

Department auspices was seized upon by 'the Health Department, which 

1 . d . d. 1 135 strong y reg1stere 1ts 1sapprova . For years this department had been 

receiving comple.ints about tuberculosis amongs t Maoris and its relationship 

to poor housing.' \-lith Government now officially conunit ted to a policy of 

improving Maori housing, Health officers increcsed their vi gilance over 

housing conditions as part of a Health Departmen t campa i gn to improve Maori 

health. The housing surveys had also shocked t he Health Department into a 

realisation of just how bad Maori housing was in all areas . 

Early in 1938, as a result of He alth Department comp l a ints, the Under 

Secretary informed all district offices tha t ' Native houses' should conform 

to Health Department and local by- laws, (thot>gh actually there were at that 

time few local by-laws on housing). 136 The Health Department did not let 

matters rest there. Later, it pointe d out that money >vas be ing saved by not 

providing proper sanitary arrangements, fc~ eY.ample, some houses built harl 

k 
. 137 no tan or pr1vy. Increasingly , Health offic i als took on the responsibi l ity 

of lodging housing applications with th e Depc-n tment on beh alf of Maoris. Fr om 

North Auckland especially, the Depar t ment was flooded wi t h applications vlhi ch 

it could not handle. 138 

134. Ibid. 

135. See letters on file MA 36/12. 

136. Under Se cretary to Registrars , 2 March 1938 , MA 30/1/31. 

137. Director -General o f Health to Unde r Se c r et ary , 20 Nov. 1939, MA 30/l; 
Acting Director - Genera l of Hea l t h to Under Secre t a ry, 11 May 1939, 
MA 30/1/3; s ee als o other l e t te r s on file . 

138. Housing notes, MP FB , 189, 89 d. 
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The Under Secretary was finally forced to point out to the Director-

General of Health the limits of the Native Housing scheme . According to him, 

Cabinet \vas to blame for the financial stringency which was making housing 

operations so difficult. 139 

Throughout the early Labour period, the Department continued to 

receive complaints about the quality of Haori houses provided. District 

Engineers of the Public Works Department were also unhappy about the minimum 

standards that had to be adhered to. 140 With the advent of war, however, an 

emergency s i tuation was created that had drastic effects on the Maori housi~g 

effort, for by 19/~0, the Public Horks Department was shifting its priorities 

to defence w-orks . Native housing therefore was- deferred indefinitely. The 

Maori relief labour, so essential to the lmv-cost scheme , was increasing1? 

attracted by the bette r rates of pay in jobs mad~ plentifully available by 

wartime conditions . The Social Security Department, in fact, advised Maoris 

. h k 141 to move 1nto sue wor . In addition to a shortage of labour, costs of 

building ):.IJ._g..~.n.~al v1ere rising, so that the problem of producing houses 

142 suited to the pocke ts of Maori applicants became even more acute. 

The 1940 Board report gives tables of progress made up to the outbreak 

of war : 

Under the NaLive Housing Act 
Special 

Up to 31 }farch l91f0 from inception, 
purchased or r enovated: 

Under development schemes 
Under the 19 35 Act 
Under the 19 38 Ame ndment Act 

Authorised 
£130,198 

98,654 
228,852 

the total 

1,224 
171 
197 --

1,592 

number of 

(include s 
(include s 

Expended 
£ 69,021 
_ _6~_§.!_ 
134,682 

houses erected, 

21 purchased) 
5 pm·chased) 

1LI3 

139. Under Secretary to Director General of Health, 18 Hay 1939, }-1A 30/1/3. 

140 . Sec le tters on f ile in 19Lt0, MA 30/1/3. 

141. The Naori vmrkers in the gangs \vere cla s sified as unemployed. 

142 . Acting District Engineer Public Works Department Whangarei to Registrar 
Auckland, 12 Hay 1943, MA 30/1. 

143. AJHR, 1940, G-10, pp.60-6 1. The figure for housing on development scheme s 
varies . See p. 56 \vhich records 1, 248 for s chemes, c:.s w·cJ.l as 350 huts. Eo 
r e cord is given of the cost s of th ese . 
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On the bas is of these figures, one historian has estimated that ove r 

144 10% cf the Ha ori race \vas r e._!l.2Yse.d _by ~ 1 2.4_0_, but this is quite misleading . .--
A proportion of the f igures represents not new dwe llings, but renovated 

buildings, and al though the total may appear impressive, it really gives 

no indication of the standard of housing being erected. Many of the cottages 

built on deve lopmen t s chemes could scarcely be called 'houses'. One critic 

described them as 'little more than glorified cowsheds' , 145 and since they 

we re built not for owners but for occupiers Hho had no secure tenure, their 

benefit in the long t erm \vas very dubious. 

By 1940, th,e inadequacies of th e Maori housing policy were so obvious 

that the Department was forced to fall back, as it had done with land develop-

146 ment, on the exemplary nature of the work it had undertaken. The Depart-

I 
ment \vas only t oo well aware of its inability to cope with Maori housing 

nee ds and the Board, therefore, stated in its report that the problem of 

adequa tely housing the Maor i people was 'far beyond its resources'. It hoped 

lwvrever, that \vhat had already been done would encourage Maoris to use their 

14 7 
cnvn resources in making housing arrangements ··· a rather vain hope in the 

circumstances . 

A sur vey of Labour's general hous ing programme shows hm-1 poorly 

Government provided fo r the Maori people jn compar ison \vith the comn11jnity at 

l ::Jl"gf.'. At th e end of 1936 , f or example, Governmen t began purchasing urban 

land for r enta l house sites, letting t he first coLLracts for building in 

December. The quo t e for a typical State hous e was approximate ly £1. ,090. 

Over 400 dif fe rent typ es of house plan were \v0rked out. By 1 March 93.9., 

foun da tions had been laid for 5~0_0_ .5_t_a_t_e _ _r.ental houses . In the 1936 financial 

year alone, f: 5,000,000 was allocated for housing in the bud ge t. 
148 

--------------'------------------
144 . Bu t terwor th, ' A Rural ••. ', p .l81. 

llf5. ~{eE~t-~-~f .. lQ~~g. JJaori Conference , p . 21. 

146. AJHR, 1940, G-10, p.S. 

147 . AJHR, 1941, G-10, p.S. 

148. Metge, p)"'.22 ff; F . Langstone, Nr~ ,., Zealand Labour Gove rnment: 1 s achieve
n<E.'r-.ts prob lems and the fut ure, Hellington, 1939 , p.20. 
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Apar t from State rental housing, loans could also be obtained through 

State agencies for. private building. Maoris were not excluded by legislation· 

from applying f or loans or for rental houses, but neither avenue of assistance 

was easily avail able to them. In the case of loans, it was generally under-

stood that the Native Department would render assistance to Maoris. State 

Advances loans would have been too expensive for the majority of Haoris 

anyway. In the case of rentals, as Tirikatene noted, discrimination operated 

149 against the· selection of Maor i occupants, and since the rental houses \vere 

built in urban and town areas (whereas about 90% of Maoris were rural 

dwellers), they offered little help to meeting Maori housing needs. 

In fact, the position of urb an Maoris seem~ to have been completely 

ove rlooked when Government was working out a Maori housing programme. Urba1~ 

Ma_p.r-i-s- p._resented special diffi_s:~ltie;:? , if they were to be housed under the 

terms of the 1935 Act, for they had neither the financial security of land-

ownership to offer, nor usually the financial resources to purchase land 

in the urban area for a hous e site. They could hardly be termed 'indigent' 

for many of them were wage labourers, yet this is the classification that 

was usually ascribed to them. In their case, wage assignments could have 

overcome repayment difficulti es , but this was no solution to finding and 

purchasing a buildi ng site. 

In early 1937, Fraser drew Departmental attention to this group whoill he 

150 called 'migrant labour', although many migrants were: more or less permanents . 

The Has tings office , for instance, "cited the case of a man who had W'Orked for 

151 the Public Works Department for nineteen years. Similar long-term 

149. Tbe dep artments concerned with general housing kept no separate reco rds 
for the Haori -race , but the fact that Maoris were not well favoured is 
discus s e d belovJ . See Chap. 5, p. 186. 

150. The hous:i.ng surveys r evealed that many Maori families had lived for 
yea rs in t he urban areas and '.Ye re in ful l -time employment. Housing 
Surveys, ~\ 30/3/4-181. 

151. Housing Hinute Book, 2 Feb. 1937 - 16 Feb. 1939, MA 22/1. 
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I • I d • d b • h b 1 1' • 152 
m1grants were 1scovere y surveys 1n ot er ur an oca 1t1cs. 

Exclude d from a r e asonable standard of housing, these Maoris t e nde d to 

exist in slum conditions which aroused conside r a ble animosity from. local 

bodies and public dignitaries . 153 A dec i s ion by the. Wanganui Ha rbour Board, 

for example, to force an eviction order on Haori f ami lies in Wanganui, was 

supported by the statement that the place for Maori s was 'up the \.Janganui 

River'. 
154 

Th . . d . 1 f h . d 155 f h 'd 1 1s att1tu e was not untyp1ca c t e per1o , or t e w1 e y 

held assumption, that urban life was 'ba d' for the Maori and rural life 

'good', encourage d such judgements. As long as the rur al orienta tion of 

the Maori people,could be maintained, Gove r nme nt was able to defe r a solution 

f b h . d f M . 156 o ur an ous1ng nee s or aor1s . 

Labour's record in these first years de raons trated that a ny s ort of 

equality in the matter of housing had b een p l ac e d b e yond the r e a ch of mos t 

Maoris. What was the reason for this? Why -.;.;ra s Gover nment provision so 

restrictive? 

Firstly, housing policy s e ems to ha ve been strongly influenced by t he 

widely-held conviction that Haoris had to show tha t they could h e lp ther,JAe l 'lE S. 

Langstone, for instance , claimed that in providing h ouse s for Maoris ' no th ing 

was further from his mind' than the g i ving of s v'y''.::: thing for nothing. 157 

152. See e.g. Housing Surveys, MA 30/1/108. 

153. R.L. Meek , Maor i Probl ems Today . A Sh:::,r' t S_u}:v ey_, Welling t on, 1943, pp .29-
30; J. Gump , ' Haori Ru ra l Pove r ty 2n d Rur al h3_grati on in the Depression 
Ye ars. The Pukekohe Case ', Res ea r ch esscy, Ur:i_vc r si t y of Auckl and, 1976; 
P. Barnett, 'T'ne Orake i Block', Resear ch es.=; ay , Univers ity o f Auckla nd , 
1976. 

154. Dominion, 21 Feb. 1939, MA 30/1. 

155. The Frank li n Times (15 July 19 38), e . g. no t e d t hat ' a fe1.; years ago ' Lh .::y 
were of t he opinion tha t Maoris should b e sent back t o p as. Now t ha t: t he i 
l abour was neede d the s i tuation \·:&s <.li ffeor e n t. l1A 30 /1. 

156. The only exception to gene r a l po l icy I·JC:t S th e~ Pukekohe case k here liv ing 
con ditions '.Je r e s o b ad tha t t he high l!.uml>er of child de ;:tt h s f orce d Govc-::-n 
me nt to i nte rvene. NZii , 28 June 1930; memo Frase r to Langs t one, 2 Feb. 
1937; bu t see al s o B. Kernot, _!'eo.2_!_~_52Ltl~c f~~.!! Hi~!ES , Auck land, 19 72, 
pp.10-12 . Ker not rec orcs that no actim: wa s actually taken i n the 
La bour pe r iod . For a number o f r easons it \·tas defe rred. 

157. Sta temen t by L<mgstone , 31 July 1937, NA 30i l. 
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The Under Secretary expressed siJnilar sentiments. He was afraid that 'f ree 

houses ' Hould have a 'detrimental influence' on Maoris. 158 

Fraser, by comparison, had more confidence in the benefits to be 

gained by treating the Maori people with generosity. He was not in accord 

with the opinion expressed by the Under Secretary. Citing the excellent 

response of slum dwellers in England to improvements in their living 

conditions, Fraser saw no reason why Maoris would not likewise benefit 

f . "1 159 rom s1m1 ar programmes. 

As Minister of Health, Fraser maintained an interest in Maori welfare 

in the early years. He even attempted to get Native Department co-operation 

by fonning an inter-departmental committee of representatives of the 

Native, Health, and Education Departments, evidently hoping that they 

would work to raise the standard of construction on Maori housing, but 

nothing carne of the committee.160 

Policy was also influenced by the lm..; expectation held by many Pakeha 

of Mnori ability to care far housing. Labour people were no exception to 

this. Savage, for example, took note of a letter from a North Auckland 

branch of the Labour Party, which he later used Hhen decisions were made on 

Maori ho using. Although the cor-respondent admit ted that there was a need fol: 

bette r housing for Maoris, he suggested that UL)til Haoris had been 'ta ught 

gow to live 1 it ~.;ould be a 'waste to substitute good homes for the hove ls 

they dwe ll in now' 
161 

Maoris were also officially said to be 'not 

ambitious'. 162 But such evaluations receive no substantiation or support 

fro m subsequent Departmental reports. By 31 Na-::-ch 1938, the Department had 

158. Notes of a Cabinet committee meeting, 6 Nov. 1936, MA 30/1/3. 

159. Ibid. 

160. Notes of committee, 17 Feb. 1938, MA 30/1. 

161. Savage to Acting Hinister Native Affairs, 7 Oct. 1936, MA 31/34. 

162. AJHR, 1938, G-10, p. 7. 
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received about 1,500 hous ing applications . 163 Wherever assis tance was 

granted, the dwellings were reported to be kept in a 'wholly creditable 

I h b d • • b • I • 11 • d I 164 manne r , t e e tter con ~t1ons e1ng un~versa y apprec1ate . 

Such officia l approval , however , did not r esul t in any re laxa tion of 

the stringent r equir ements set by the Board on l.o.:Jn advanc e s . The Board's 

decis ion about recovery of loan moneys was never re l axed, and since Cabine t 

had acquiesced in this decision, one cannot escape the conclusion that the 

Government had f:et a very low priority on r e-·hou s ing the Maori popula t ion. 

Maori Health 

The serious ness of the Maori health probL~ms \vhich the Labour admini-

stration faced was revealed by figures from severa l sources - a series of 

health surveys carried out in the ;1,930~ s, 165 the r e sults of the 1936 

166 census, and a more rigorous pol icy of the registration of births and 

167 deaths from May 1935 onwards. The Director-General of Health, Dr M.H. 

Watt, admitted that the health authorities kne~v, 'as we never knew before ', 

168 the extent of the problem. In 19 36 , publ ic opinion v1as roused also, in 

part by several typhoid ep idemics, v1hich emph as ised t he fact that Maori 

health was n0t just the business of a small section o f the New Zealand 

169 populace, but was a cause for general concern . 

The ilJ.!1csses amongst the Maor i people that caused particular anxiety 

were those of an infectious and contagious type :>11~h as tuberculosis and some 

of the intestinal diseases like typhoid feve r . In the 1936 year, for insta!l.ce, 

134 new cases of pulmonary tuber culosis were notified and 107 cases of 

163. Figures cal cul ated from Reports in AJRR, 1938. 

164. See e.g. AJHR , G-9, for the years 19 39, 1940, 1941. 

165 . See e . g . AJHR , 1930, 1931, 1935, 19 40, H-31. 

166 . R.Q.Qul <!t ion Cegsu_!?_. __ l9 3.§. 

167. AJHR, 1935, H-31, p .6 . 

168. cit. Lambert, H-19!~. 

169. AJHR, 1936, H-31, p.47. 
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The incidence of influenza and diphtheria was high too. 

Moreover, the health authorities were aware that apart from these recorded 

cases, there were many others that passed unnoticed. Such a substantial 

section of the New Zealand community suffering from these disorders 

obviously constituted a public health hazard. 

The Health Department was also concerned about infant and maternal 

care for the. Maori population. In these areas New Zealand had always taken 

a pride in its record, but the figures of infant and maternal deaths 

amongst Maoris were very high indeed and compared most unfavourably with 

those for the Pakeha: 

European and Maori Infant-mortality Rates Per 1,000 Live Births, 1930-49 

Euro2eans Maoris 

One and One and 

Period Under Under Total under Under Under Total Under 
One Honth T\velve One Year One Month Twelve One Year 

Months Months 

1930-34 22.74 9.58 32.32 20.32 72.83 l 93.15 
1935-39 22.51 9.73 32.24 26.13 89.76 115.89 
1940-44 20.53 9.51 30.04 21.68 78.79 100.46 

·1945-49 17.91 7.06 24.97 24.30 55.55 79.84 

1945 19.59 8.40 27.99 26.05 62.88 88.93 
1946 19.08 7.02 26.10 18.35 56.27 74.62 
1947 18 .08 6.96 25.04 25.46 47.72 73.18 
1948 15.80 6.15 21.95 28.85 47.82 76.67 
1949 17.01 6. 77 23.78 22.78 63.04 85.82 

171 

In the first five years of Labour's administ~ation, the Maori infant 

172 mortality figures even rose sharply, and though they declined by the 

late forties, they remained almost four times as high as Pakeha rates. 

While the maternal mortality rates \vere not so critical, they were still 

serious enough to draw criticism from interested groups. Except for an 

170. Ibid., p.18. 

171. AJHR, 1950, H-31, p.85. 

172. This may Hell have been a result of be tter notification of COl.trse. 
The figures in the previous period may actually have been even higher 
than in the 1935-39 years. 
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i mprovement i n the 'qar years, the figures began to rise again in the 

post-war years: 

Maternal Mortality Rates Per 1,000 Live Births, 1940-49 

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 

European 
Maor i 

2.93 
4.69 

3.36 
3.87 

2.53 
4.64 

2.21 
2.26 

2.71 
3.32 

2.24 
1.94 

2.05 
3.98 

1.07 
2 . 21 

1.26 
1.82 

1.02 
3.05 

173 

That the Health Department faced serious difficulties which demanded 

i ncreas es in personnel and funds was recognised by the Conference on Maori 

hea lth and education (held in September 1936), which endorsed the medical 

services for Maoris then operating, and recommended that they be ex-

174 t ended. In the following year , six additional Health Inspectors, 

1 v}i t h a good knm.;ledge of Maori mentality', were appointed, and seven 

rlore District Nurses. There were then thirty-six District Nurses, who 

cnrr ied the major burden of work amongst the Maori people, especially in 

the more remote country districts. 

To cover increased costs in Maori health work, the Government allocated 

further moneys . The following figur es indicate the rise in expenditure: 

Maori Health and Hygiene 

Net To t al 

1932-33 7, 291 
1933-34 7, 713 
1934-35 7,018 
19 35-36 10, lll7 
1936-37 12,88() 
1937- 38 14.,.561 175 

It vms decided also that schol<lrships should be made available to pre--

p<J r e Haori girls for training as nm·ses, by giving them a final two ye<.>.rs 

of secondary education. At the end of the two years, the Health Department 

undertook to place the girls in maternity an<! general hospital training 

173. AJHR, 1950, H-31, p.87. Up to 1940, the fi gur es are unreliable . 

J.7Lf . AJHR , 1937-38, H-31; see Chap.1, p. 2l. 

1?5 . lTnder Secretary to Acting Native l-'li11ister, 27 Feb. 1939, 1'1A 52/9e . 
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schools, \vith a vie\v to their eventual return to work in Maori communities 

l 'f' d 176 as qua 1 1e nurses. 

A second l ine of attack on :t-iaori health was pursued through educ_?tion 

of the Maori people in the principles of healthy living. An educative 

programme had already been outlined at a · conference in !934. 177 This 

programme placed responsibility for adult education on the District 

Nurses, v1ho were to advise Maori mothers on diet, infant and maternal 

care. In the :t-Iaori schools, teachers were to organise practical lessons 

in the basic ideas of good health. In the ,,.L·.)le field of Maori health, 

it was understood that the Health Inspectors were to hold an overall re-

sponsibility. T~e 1936 conference added little more of real significance 

to this educative programme which was alre~dy in operation. It mere ly made 

further suggestions about the objectives which were to be included in the 

health curriculum for the Maor i schools . 178 

The possibility of reorganising Maori Councils was raised also, but 

179 there was no general ag reement on the matter. Created under the Maori 

Councils ~ct of 1900, these bodies had been said to be a means of local 

government for Maoris . Health measures came within their scope of respon-

sibility and initially the Councils had been v2ry successful; but they 

lacked finance, they had no power to enforce their decis ions, and their 

functions overlapped with powers vested in local authorities. For some time 

the Councils had Qe~n only partially functioning, and in many areas they 

no longer existed. A decision on their future was shelved for the time being. 

The Department turned to other activities. Between 1935 and 1939, for 

example, considerable effort '·1as put into a campaign to encourage Maoris to 

176. AJlm., 1937-38, H-31, p .Lf5. 

177. AJH..'l, 1935, H- 31 , ·.p. 3 7. 

178. A.TH...R.' 1937-38, H-31, p.6. 

179. Under Secreta ;-y to Secretary Dept. of External Affairs , 31 Aug. 1937; 
Turbett to DiJ:ector- Ceneral of Health., 26 Aug. 1938; and other letters 
on file . H 121; see also Turbe tt in Sutherland , pp.260-63. 

.I 
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use h o:::;pi ta}y . Up till that time Maoris had used hospitals very little, 

firstly, because they did not like going to these institutions, and 

180 second l y , because they were not always made welcome. Maoris could 

seldo m afford to pay for hospital treatment (which was not free), so that 

181 if they did attend for treatment, they usually had to be given it free. 

The Hhole question of finance and Maori hospital care was indeed a sore 

point with Hospital Boards, who were financed in part by levies on local 

authorit ies. In those areas which had a large Maori population, for example 

the North AuckJand counties, the non-payment of rates by Maoris placed the 

Boards in an uncomfortable financial position. Strictly speaking, hospital 

care (,.;rhere Haoris received it at all ), w2s being financed by the rate-

payin8 PakehcJ . 

Throughout 1937 and 1938, the Hospital Boards Association of New 

Zealand ma de subrnissions to Fraser and Langstone concerning their diffi-

culti es, in an effort to force Government to assume greater responsibility 

for Maor i health. 182 The Health Department received a grant from the Civil 

List tm1ards Maor i health expenses, but the Hospital Boards did not share 

in th i s . Hence the J3oards sought a straight Government subsidy of a certain 

183 amoun t for every Ha·)ri patient treated by th8m. 

With the implementation of the 1938 Social Security Act, tensions 

were exacerbated by the greater numbers of 1-'Iaoris who began to seek hospital 

care u1der the bu~efits made available through the Act. In particular, toe 

maternity care provided, with its lengthy post-confinement stay in hosrital, 

raised neH problems . Even before the Act, the Health Department had receiv~d 

180. Ibid ., p.236; see also Lange , pp.314 ff . The hospital problem dated 
ba ck to the nine teenth century. 

181. dt . Lamber t, H 194. 

182. See e.g. De~utation to Fraser from Hospital Boards Association of New 
Zealand, 5 Aug . 1937, H 160. 

183. Statement by F.ospi tal Boards Association of Ne'" Zealand, 5 Aug. 1937, 
H 160. 
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a number of demands fo r separate hospitals for Maoris, but the only con-

cession made was in the provision, in some instances, of sepa r ate wards 

184 for cases of an i nfectious or contagious nature. 

As long as t he Boards \vere financed by l evies on local bodies , 

tensions in r egard to Maori hospitalization were bound to continue. Later 

in the 1940's, they were alleviated to some extent by an increase in · 

Government subsidies which assisted the hospitals in some measure to 

185 overcome the rates problem. 

More than any other measure , however, the medical benefits extended 

to th e Maori people under the 1938 Act encouraged Haoris to improve their 

general health. The annual Health Department L"·:>port stated that: ' The 

major aim [of the Act] is in effect to ensure that in the treatment of the 

sick the economic circumstances of th e individuol patient \vil l cease to be 

. a consideration eithe r from the vie>·lpoint of the patient or of those actua lly 

rendering the services•. 186 This obj ective app ears t o have been fulfilled 

in the Maori case. Economics no longer prevented Haoris from seeking medice.l 

treatment, as it often had in the pas t. There \·lere other barriers - deeply 

felt attitudes and fears - \vhich some time s ctill held Maoris back from 

seeking a ttention, but the major hurdle of eccmomi cs had been removed. Th.;!t 

Maoris made use of the provisions is indicated by the increasing numbers of 

women seeking hospital confinement. In 193 7, only 1 n of Maori births \.Jere 

in hospi t a1s; by 1947 there were almos t 50%.
187 

The Health and Education Depar tments continued to co-operate i n the 

educative campaign directed a L the 1'-f.a.ori people. School medical cxamina tions , 

innocula t ions, the extension of school dental services, anti-tuberculosis 

184. AJHR , 1936, H-31, p.tf7. 

185. AJHR, 1950, H-31, pp.37 ··47 . For the earlier. organisation and finan<":ing 
of Hospital Boards, see AJHR , 1938 , H-31, pp. 70-71. 

186. AJHR, 1940 , H-3 1, p.ll. 

187. cit. Butterworth , ' A Rural ' . . . ' p.l84 . 
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campaigns, the provision of better sanitation and clean wa t e r supplies 

these measures and others were energetically carried out by Government 

ff . . 1 188 o 1c1a s . The l1aori people took the initiative too, by setting up 

a health l eague in Rotorua and by devoting portions of trust funds, where 

these were available, to health improvements. 
189 

Much good work was un-

doubtedly accomplished, but in spite of the efforts made, Haori health 

improved very slowly. 

In 1938, one report stated that: 'The r•roblem is economic as well as 

medico-hygienic and unti l the Maori is better housed and becomes self

supporting educ:; tive measures are l argely door<led to failure '. 190 It viaS 

na tural, t herefore , tha t the Health Department should apply pressure, 

throughout the ea::- ly pe riod of Labour, on the Na tive Department to supp J.y 

the Haori 1vith better housing. The Health Department was hop eful that 

this , combined with its educative programme, vJOuld greatly reduce Maori 

ills. 

Yet hous ing difficulties for Haoris came b a ck inevitably to the 

economic position of t he Haori in New Zealand society. The only solut ion 

in this f ield that Gove r nment offered was land development. At best, this 

provided some r:v:·ans of support for roughly a qua rter of the Maori peopl:: , 

but with the population growing by approximately two thousand each year, 

·.this was obviously no real ans-v1er to Haori economic problems. Not surpris -

ingly, th e Director- General of Health felt that his Department was 'running 

191 ahead' of developments under the control of the Native Department. 

188. See AJHR , 19 36-50 , H- 31, f or reports on the se. 

189. Barrington and Beaglehole , p. 214. 

19 0. AJJJR, 19 38, :{-31, pp.58-60. For a n a lternative view, however, s ee 
Turbott in Sutherland , p.268. 

191. c it. Lamber t, H 194. 
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The Benefits of Social Security 

The 1938 Soc ial Security Act was a comprehensive piece of legislation 

which offered more than the health. benefits which v7ere of such advantage 

to the Maori people . The Act made provision also for a variety of p~nsions 

and be nefits in Hhich Nacris shared , though not always in full measure. 

One instance of this concerned the payment of pensions. 

When the Laboer Government passed the Act in 1938, no special reference 

was made to Maori s as distinc t from other New Zealand pensioners, but the 

legisla tion contained a discretionary clause , Section 72, which allowed 

the Social Secur ity Ccmmiss:i.on in spec ial circumstances to reduce the rate 

of any benefit ( ~· ther than a superannuatioE benefit), if in its op i nion 

payment of a maximum benefit Has not nece st>ary for the maintenance of 

h b f
. . 192 

t e ene-1c1ary. 

It had been cus tomary up until 1938 , to place Maori pensioners on a 

lower pension s cal e than Pokehas. This practice was base d on special rules 

which had been app lied to Haoris from the time of the Old Age Pen s ions Ac t 

of 1898. ! 93 The justification for such differentiation rested on the un-

certainty of detennini ng Haori interes ts in land and income from the 

same . 194 The anornr1ly could somet imes be rectifi~rl by l odging Hith the 

Pensions Dq,art~ent a certif icate from a Jur:lge of the Nat ive Land Cou'rt 

setting out the i Ecorae r eceived by the pens ioner from Native land, or 

verifying that the pensioner had no l and interests at all. This had not 

always been easy to procure , ho~..rever. 

In spite of an ar.wndment to the Pens ions Act in 1936 , Maoris continued 

to r eceive pensions :'l. t dif fe r en t rates f rom Pakeha. I~ 1937, for instance , 

192. E. A. Han son, 'The Socia l Security Story', unpublished M.A. thesis, 
Universi ty of Auckland, 1975, Appendix D; also Chairman Social Security 
Commission to Ministe r of Finance, 24 Nov. 1949, NP 1147. 

193. For a ful l discussion of these provisions prior to 1 Apr i l 1939, see 
Hanson. 

194 . AJHR, 1938, G- 9, p.l l. 
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out of 2,380 old age pensions payable to Maoris, 2,213 were still being 

paid at reduced rates, while 429 out of 474 Maori widows' pensions were 

at rates below the ordina ry maxima. For the great majority of these cases 

there was no legal authority to pay the reduced amount. 195 And though the 

Commissione r of Pensions admitted that the practice was based on custom, 

196 not statute , the Minister of Pensions denied the existence of any 

differentiation at all , claiming that the Maori received equal treatment 

Wl•th h P k' i 11 f L b ' . 1 1 · 1 t• 197 
t e a ena n a o a our s soc1a eg1s a 1on. 

In September 1937, Cabinet considered m3.king an amendment in the case 

of Maori pensio~s, but Treasury was not agreeable. It was pointed out that 

the Maori stand2.r-d of living was lower than that of the Pakeha and that, 

198 therefor e , the Maori people did not have t:te same needs. The matter 

was then referred to the Under Secretary who, however, reminded Treas ury 

that there was no statvtory provision for discrimination, and that any 

review of pensions payable to Maoris should proceed on the basis of 

equality between Maori and Pakeha. He also indicated that the amount to 

be received by Maoris was now an important issue in view of the attempts 

being made by his Department to improve the standard of living and housing 

d . . f h Ma . 199 con 1 t1ons o t. .e or1. The matter was net resolved, however, and the 

question of future policy was left to the Social Security Commission to 

review before the Social Security Act came into force on 1 April 1939. 200 

Policy was sojn clarified. Under the old system, there had been no 

legal justification for the lower rate, whe·Lf:US in this matter the 1938 

195. Hanson, p.185. 

196. Commiss ioner of Pensions to Under Secretary, 16 March 1938, JviA 36/23. 

197. Christchurch Star-Sun, 13 Aug. 1937; The Press, 13 Aug. 1937, MA 36/23. 

198. Assistant Secreta r y of Treasury to Minister of Finance, 20 Sep t. 1937, 
}fA 36/23. 

199. Under Secretary to Secretar y of Treasury , 1 Nov. 1937, MA 36/23. 

200. Commissioner of Pensions to Under Secretary, 16 March 1938, ~~ 36/23. 
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Act made 'express provision for such a contingency' by the discretionary 

cla use. The Department noted that the new policy now asked for particulars 

as to living condit ions. Wh en the Native Department made representations to 

Government official s in other departments about the new regulations, they 

were 'ignored' . 201 Langstone's attention was drawn to the case of a 

destitu t e wido>v on a Maori pension , and he was asked whe ther it was the 

'acciden t of birth' that made this family a 'special circumstance' under 

the t erms o f the 1938 Act. If this were so, then as the write r pointed ou;: , 

the Social Se:~~rity Department were admitting 'a colour line of their 0~1 

d . ' 202 r aw1ng • 

This dj S(:;~ iminatory policy was confusing to Maoris too, for the 

Social Security pamphlet (se t out in Maori) stated tha t they had equal 

rights to Pakeha. l~1en they found that the practice was different, questions 

203 
were asked of Government. The Under Secretary himself asked just what 

"1a. . d'd l- d l'f 204 
1· or1 s 1 1tave to o to qua 1 y. 

Cases of discriminatory practice con t inued, and from time to time they 

were brought to Departmental atte ntion. In one instance, for example. a 

pensioner, ' stone blind and prac tically bed-ridden', with an income from 

Native l and of onl y 30/- pe r annum had been recommended for the full 

· b 1 d b sca l ed down. 205 pens 1on , ut 13 ,een In another case, two sisters had 

appli ed for a pension for \.:hich each \vas eligible, one using a Maori name, 

th e other a Europ\::an name . The first had been grante d a pension on the 

'Maor i' scale. the other on the usual full scale. 206 The decisions in 

these cases had depended on the good\vill of Government of ficials \vith \vhom 

Maoris h ad dealt . 

201. Reg i st rar \~ellington to Under Secre t a ry, 26 July 1939, HA 36/23. 

202. Harvey to Langstone, 3 Oct. 1939, ViA 36/23. 

20 3 . See e.g . l et ters on fi l e received i.n 1939, HA 36/23. 

204. Under Secretary to Director Soc i a l Security Depar tment, 29 Sept. 1939, 
HA 36/23 . 

205. Harvey to Under Secretary, 16 Au g . 1937, MA 36/23. See also Harvey to 
Under Sccre t;;. ry , 3 1-'k<rch 1938, HA 36/23 . 

206. Ibid . 
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Clearly there was little that could be done to alter policy immediately, 

for the inequalities of earlier custom had now been authorised by l aw . 

Maoris migh t receive the same increase in pens ions as did other pensioners, 

but their total rate of pensions - in the case of age beneficiaries and 

. d . ] 1 ] h h . 11 d 20 7 
WJ.. ovls - was st1 _ _ess t an t e max1mum a owe . Though Ministers 

continue d to deny these inequalities, Maori pensions remained 'normally 

a fifth less' than Pakeha pensions. 208 This policy remained in force for 

209 some years. 

Th e position was accurately described by the Minister of Pensions in 

1943, when he s a id that payments were being made to Maoris on the same 
' 

basis as t o Pakehas 'v1here the Maori people "''~re living in the same way RS 

th f 
. 210 

e pakeha, that is not living in a pa arid keeping a lot o young people'. 

Since land development and the housing progranm1e s assisted only a small 

proportion of the Maori people, this stipula tion of the Minister obviously 

placed Maoris in an impossible situation as far as equality of pensions 

was concerne d. 

Maoris shared also in such Social Security provisions as the family, 211 

sicknes s, invalid, and unemployment benefits. These benefits substantially 

added to the earnings of Maoris, though just hm.;r important they were is 

difficult to s ay. Paikea not ed in 1941, for instance, that 8,289 Maori 

be nef i ciari es under the Social Se curity Act were receiving £537,471 . 

207. Hanson , p.185. 

208. Hgata to Buck, 15 July 1940, RP.310c. 

209. Historians have usually s t a ted, however, that equa lity of benefits was 
bes towe d by Labour on the Ma ori peop l e. See e.g. K. Sinclair, A Historf 
of New Zealand, Harmonds\vorth, 1959, p.265; HcClean , p.90; ButtenJorth, 
' A Rural :-. -. '-:- p .183. 

210. Minut2s of a conference, 16 Dec. 1943, MA 36/23. 

211 . The f amily benefit was based on a means t est and paid for the second 
and subs equent children from 1 April 1939; in 1941, the benefi t \vas 
ex tended t o the first chiJd also, and in 1946 , the means t e s t was 
ab olished a nd the sum of ten shillings \vas paid thereafter to t he 
moth er (or guardian) of every child under sixteen years of age . 
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Compared vlith ~..re l fare provisions under the previous Government, this 

meant t hat the number of beneficiaries had apparently doubled and the 

amou n t paid out h ad increased five-fold.
212 

Social Se curity payments to Maoris, however, drew strong criticism 

fr om Pakeha . F~-bc~i t .s especially were said to be I grossly abused I' 

one clergycum going so far as to say that they constituted the 1 prostitu--

. -" bl f , • • 1 d I 213 t1on o£ a no e r ace or pO.Lltlca en s . Other critics claimed that 

Na oris wer e leaving t heir l and through the attraction of easily obtained 

bencfi ts , whi ch ~vere 1 engendering crafty habits, encouraging deception, 

incul(~ating c a r e,lessne ss and deve loping indolence 1 • 
214 Such matters, of 

course, co uld !:; ~ t ur n e d to good use in parl i.amentary debates too. A member 

of the Opposition expressed his opinions: 'Many benefits have been da~gled 

bef or e the Ma oris, a nd benefits on a lavish scale, and I can only conclude 

that vle a.r c s elling the birthright of the Haori for a mess of votes. The 

pernicious teaching of some thing for nothing, get all one can, give as 

lit t l e as one c a n, save nothing and the Government will look after one -

is had for the pakeha , but a tragedy for the Maori 1
•
215 

Such c.:r:Ltic i ~ms ~·1ere not untypical of a great many Pakeha, but they 

t ended to b e based on certain cases which vle r e b::-ought to light and made to 

1 l ook bad 1 , Even. t1 1e Connni s sioner of Social Security himself admitted that 

b f b f • I • d d t 216 a u..se o: e n t. 1.ts \vas not 'I-ll esprea . Research carried out in one Maori 

commun ·.Lty a t a"ao ut !.:he same time indicate s that this "' as in fact a fair 

j udgemen t . In the a r e a studi ed, payments fro:.. ~ocial Security probably 

amounted to a bout 25% of t he total income of the whole Naori cornmunity,
217 

212. NZP D, 19!il , V.259, pp . 635-6. 

213 . EiJ.:!i.> 17 Hay 1948. 

214 . !~- A•..ran~t u.:._Co~rier, 18 Oct. 1943, .f\1A 30/l. 

21S . N?.PD, 194!1, V.264, p. 202 . 

216 . Notes of conference, 16 De c. 19LI3, HA 36/23. 

217 . Butten..rorth, ' ARura l ..• 1
, p.183. 
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an injection of moneys which had been 'for the good' of the people : 

'From the Maori it has removed some of the fear of grinding poverty which 

has been in the past, and is still for many today, the major anxiety of 

their lives•. 218 

Maori Education 

In 1935, responsibility for educating Maori children was spread amongst 

a number of different bodies. The Native primary schools, which had a roll 

of 6,898 pupils.., came within the authority of the Department of Education. 

Apa rt from a handful of children who attended mission schools, the remainder 

of pupils, 9, 1~_8.L were absorbed in the normal public primary schools . These 

public primary schools were controlled by district Education Boards who 

made no special provision for their Haori pupils, although the numbers of 

Maoris attending the Board schools had been greater than those in the 

Nati.ve schoc,ls since before the First \vorld War. 219 

.... 
As a group, these Board children seem to have been overlooked in dis-

cuss ions on Maori education in the Labour period. They have usually been 

dismissed in ~ paragraph or two, 220 or Hith Svleeping criticisms, like 

that of H. B. Tt!-:.-bott, who stated that the education in these schools 

resulted in ' surface Europeanisation with unsettlement and mal-adaptation 

b th ' 221 enea . Such a judgement could well have been unduly harsh. Under 

the Labour GoverT'. ·!lP.n t the primary school sys tern \V?~ - t;:hQ.'fO_ughly . O'{EE_r-hactled, - - ---- ·- - . -- -- . . --- . ----
and it is difficult to believe that the improvements made were not of SOllie 

benefit to Maori pupils. \Vith Fraser , an energetic Minister of Education, 

grants to schools were increased, and struggling single and two-teacher 

schools in rural areas were consolidated as area schools which offered 

218. E . and P. Beaglehole, Some Hodern Mnoris, Wellington, 1946, p. Lf2. 

219. See Appendix 7. 

220. See e.g. Peddie, p.15. 

221. Turbett in Sutherland, p.264. 
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better facil iti es and staffing. 222 In vie~v of these developments, 

clearly there is a need for further research in this area before an 

accurate evaluation can be given of the effect of the Board schools on 

Maori children. 

Since education authoriti es believed, however, that the Board schools 

were not as advantageous for their Maori pupils as the Native schools, 

the major effort in Maori education was directed at the Native school 

system. 

By 1935, cer tain aims had been establ.ished for the Native schools, 

' brief ly that they should provide a practical , vocationally-oriented, and 

activi ty-·cenlred educa tion. These aims had largely evolved from trend s i n 

general educa tiona l thought current at the time, and were not very different 

from the a i ms being established in the normal primary schools. There was, 

however , an addi tional aim for the Native schools - they we re to be 

t d f • 1 • d • f h Ma • f d : I 
22 3 e 1ni te y 1nteres te ln one or more o t e orl era ts or stu 1es . 

This decision to adop t some aspects of Maori culture and to incorporate 

them within t he prima ry system had evolved from two influences, lQcal and 

overseas . Amon~ JI-Iaori l ea ders in the late twenties and early thirties , ---
possibly as a result of Ngata's influence, there was a concern that the 

Maori cultura l heritage should be maintaine d through participation of 

school pupils in cultu ral activities. D.C. Ball, close ly involved in the 

Native s chools sys t em at the time , ~vas in sympathy wi th this development, 

which actually was in ac cord \vith overse as thinking on Native educa tion. 

Indeed, Dall acknowl edged that the new aims agreed with policy established 

by t he Adv j sory Corrunit tee on African Education. This body had been set up 

222. For a history of the e duca tional poJicy of the Labour Govermnent, s e e 
L.E. Massey, 'Th e Educational Policy of Peter Fraser: The Ne\-i Zec.land 
Lc> . .bour Party ' s First Hinister of Education 1935-1940', unpublished 
M.A . thesis , Univers ity of Auckland , 1968. 

223. Barrington and Beagl ehole , pp.200-202. 
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by the British Colonial Secretary and the aims it formulated were accepted 

by the British Government in 1925 . The policy was founded on the belief 

that: 'Educa tion should be adapted to the traditions and mentality of the 

people and should aim at conserving and improving what was best in their 

institutions ... to replace the servile imitation by the adapt~tion to 

his own development of what is best in foreign culture' . In New Zealand, 

this meant in practice that only certain aspects of Maori culture would 

224 be adopted. 

The general shift in educational policy towards a practical orientation _____ __.. . 

was more strongly emphasised in the ~ative schools than in the general 

educa tion system, for the thinking of educate:::; was dominated by the 

assumption that Haoris would continue to be mainly rural dwellers. The 

aim, therefore, was to educate Maori children tc be go_pd farmers and good 

far1pers' wives . Ball shared this view, and thou eh it became increasingly 

obvious as time passed that educational planning and practice was based 

on a fa ulty assumption, this practical orientation continue d. It resulted 

in courses of an agricultural, technic-'ll, and home-making nature Hhich may 

\ve ll have been admirable for thos e \-Jho would remain in rural areas, but 

which were no preparation for those chi ldren who would have to cepe 

with the changes that \·Jere to occur in Maori socie ty . 

Und e r the din~ction of Fraser, as :t-1inister of Education, the Gov8rr~--

ment increased its efforts to improve the Native school system within the 

aims outlined above . The sums spent on the schools rose from £100,038 in 

1935 to £155,025 in 1937 and to £181,358 in 1938. 225 School buildings were 

improved and Here equipped with additional mode l cottages, wood-work :coom.:;, 

hot and cold showers, and laundries. Practical lessons in agriculture, 

224. cit. Barrington and Beaglehole, p.202. 

225. See Appendix 7. 
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gardening , mothercraft, se\'ling and first-aid were given. 226 

Up till the Labour period, no effort had been made to give special 

traini ng to the t eachers in Native schools. Beginning in 1936, refresher 

courses \ve re organised for these teachers, and subsequently, they were 

brought into t he New Zealand Educational Institute, moves \-lhich helped to 

boo s t morale and encourage a sharing of information and experience. 

In 1939 , provision was made at Wellington Teachers Training College 

for four t hird-year students to specialise in Maori education. Since this 

included the st:.1dy of the Maori language, a part-time Maori language 

teacher \-las app~ :i_nted at Wellington and another at Auckland Teachers 

Training College . A number of students from Native schools were also 

accep t e d for tra ining on a quota basis, and though it was hoped that 

they vm uld teach in Native schools later, they were not compelled to do 

so. As a result of this quota, from 1940 on more Maoris taught in Native 

s chools than previously . 

The most significant development in the Native schools in this period, 

however , \-las of course the encouragement given to Haori arts and crafts, 

sons an d dance - official recognition of the need for Maori education to 

' d1·mv some sus tenance from native roots'. Fraser also was most sympathetic 

to this need, tln:ough the 1940's encouragine, efforts to sustain aspects of 

Maori culture in the Native schools . Dr C.E. Beeby, the Director-General 

of Educa tion from 1938 on, s ought Ngata's advice regarding an extension of 

cultural activities, and Ngata suggested a more comprehensive approach with 

vi si ting experts in Maori arts and crafts. Ngata himself took a lead in 

trying to ge t such ::: programme started, by establishing carving schools at 

Rua to ria and Tikitiki, and Mason , the Educa tion Minister after 1940, gave 

h im E.Ve ry e ncouragemen t. It was significant, ho\.;rever, that although e ncour-

agemen t was given to the iritrod uc tion of these aspects of Maori culture, 

---·-- --
226. Se e Barri ngton and Beaglehole, Chaps. 8, 9; for the discussion \·lhich 

follows. 
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there was a continuing firm resistance to the teaching of the Maori 

language itself at primary level. 

In spite of the increased funds and the better facilities and 

staffing , the record of the schools was not particularly good. At the 

end of the thirties only_a~o~t 9%_ £ MaQ.d~L.J:l:gr_e l!!_ovigg_ ii!to the upper - -
standard s compared with 22% of Pakeha. Jf these students wanted to proceed 

to secondary education they were no longer held back by the hurdle of the 

Prof:ic icocy exam, for this had been abolished in 1936, but fe\-1 ever con-

tinued their schooling. Those who did do so, usually went as scholarship 

227 holders to the ~enorninational secondary schools. This scholarship 

system was reviewed in 1936 and the number of Government scholarships vas 

considerably increased. Some of these were nursing, agricultural and uni-

versity schola rships, others were for general secondary education. A good 

deal of pressure was exerted on the denominational schools to offer courses 

of a le ss a~~demic and more practical kind - even for the more intelligent 

pupils ·- a policy in line with the educational thinking at primary level, 

but th e schools were reluctant to conform. 

The provisions made for Haori secondary education were still very 

limited. On ~he \~tole, only the brightest of students continued their 

education by way of these scholarships, and even then, Naori families founrl 

the additional costs difficult to meet. A few Maoris moved on into free 

places in the normal State secondary schools, but by the late thirties, 

large numl>e r.s of youths, drifting with little to do in country areas, vere 

attracting Government attention . The need to make some alternative secondary 

educational provision for these youths was forced upon education authorities. 

From 19L,Q on, therefore , a number of Naori District: i-ij gl1 Schools "'ere 

228 establ ished, the first on the East Coast. The schools, like the Nat ive 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
227. Ball in Sutherland, pp.294-7. 

228. Barr ington and Beaglehole, pp.22 7-9, 230-35. 
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primaries, concentrated on agr icultural, technical and home-making courses , 

thereby complementing the land-oriented Government economic policy for the 

Maori people. The curriculum did not qualify students to advance to higher 

study, and this was to prove a liability in their acceptance by Maoris, ~vho 

tended to r egard them as second-class. The schools also ran into serious 

difficulties with wartime shortages of equipment and staff - a factor 

h d "d h 1 h . . . 229 t at 1 not e p t ese ne\v lnStltUtlons. 

It was also typical of the short-sightl:d and unco-ordinated planning 

of Government that this educational innovation was introduced at the very 

time when th e l and schemes were beginning to show clear signs of their 

inadequacy in meet ing Maori economic needs. C>wernment also by this time 

had s ufficient deTliographic information to indicate that the land had 

serious limits in absorbing Maori labour - a fact that ~.;ras admitted by 

Langstone in his report in 1940. It should have been obvious that Maoris 

needed wider educational qualifications if they were to find equal oppor-

tunities in a range of occupations in the future. But the strength of the 

conviction that the land orientation was of vital importance is shmvn by 

the Education Department reports of the period. In 1941, the senior 

inspector 's repor t claimed that land development was the 'best of me asur~s:. 

The Education Gazette of 1 May 1943 bemoaned the 'urban drift' and recom-

me nded agricultural courses for all pupils. Only the denominational schools 

held bu t agains t the pressure to introduce the &gricultural courses, and it 

was ironic that. Ball should comment of them that: 'It would be tragic indeed , 

if through lack of vision and understanding, they now fail to face up to 

230 realities and to serve the Maori today as they have done in the past'. 

229. Ibid . 

230. Ball in Sut herland, p.297. 
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Labour's record in Maori aJ;fai rs in the se e arly years is difficult to 

assess because Government so obviously jus t rr:'!dc!led a long. In the absence 

of any strong co-ordinated policy or direct ion, the various administrative 

bodies attended each to its own particular area of concern. The period is, 

therefore, a confus ing one, because Government thinking itself was confused. 

Labour talked about 'equality' or ' equali ty of treatment', or 'equality of 

citizenship 1 , and it was true that import ant steps t¥e re taken t..rhich indi-

cated that these were not just idle promises. The inclusion of Maoris in 

the Social Security Actl event-lith its anomalies , \vas a. good indication 

of this. 

But the Ngata period cast a shadow ove~ these f irst years of Labour 

in several ways. Firstly, th e land schemes that Ngata had started offered 

Labour a ready-made escape from the necessity of giving careful thought tc 

Maori development. In an effort to mainta in this land orientation as long 

as possible, the Government itself ceased to purchase Maori land, and in 

order to consolidate remaining Maori l and it discouraged any further 

1 . . 11 231 a 1enat10n at a . 

Paradoxically, this adherence to l and deve lopmen t operated against the 

policy of equality which Labour was s a id to be following, for much of the 

development was little more than subsistanc.e _. p_ga~!-..Il.L-:.ty.ne. farming. Supporte d 

by the deliberate policy of orienting unen~ployed Naor i labour towards tbe 

schemes , land development - had it been successful - would have accentuated 

the rural orientation and s emi-separate development of the Maori people 

within New Zealand society . 

231. AJHR, 1938, G-9, p.S. 
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and the Departmen t o£ Native Af:(airs. Since these bod i es were also strongly 

affected by the investigations which had been made, they set standards that 

were excessively restrictive and cautious in the matte r of accountability 

of moneys. Langstone condoned this caution with regard to expenditure on 

Maori projects, such as housing for example, and Fraser seems to have 

supported his stance. Of course, they were in no position to be too liberal, 

since Labour had been loud in insisting on a more careful scrutiny of 0 

Government expendit•1re on Maori affairs in the preceding Ngata period. As 

one observe r noted, it was 'significant' tha t the Government, which did not 

usually favour the Board system, had abolished a numb er of Boards but had 

retained the Board of Native Affairs. 232 

The Board system also relieved Langstone of the need to play too 

active a role as Native Minister. Content to let the Board and the De part

ment do the work, Langstone seldom bother ed to attend Board meetings, 233 
0 

which he would normally have chaired. Fras er was more interested evide ntly 

in taking part in decisions on Maori matters, but his increasing involve-

ment in Government r esponsibilities was no doubt responsible for h i s 

failure to pursue promising moves such as the inter-departmental co-operati on 

which was s uggea~·ed at one stage. 

The investigation of Maori administration under Nga ta also cons tituted 

a serious s e t ·-back to the participa tio~ of Mc.oris in Gove r nment for sot:1e 

years. Wh e the r the allegations .made against Ngata were true or not, the 

long-term effe c t was to set official thinki ng and public sentiment against ---- -· ----- - --

the inclus ion of Maoris i n posit ions of responsibili ty . This was obv i ous i n 

the continui ng opera t ion of the Boa rd of Native Affairs comprised of Pakeha 

only, but the attitude permeated e lsewhere too, even clcwn to the land 

schemes , for examp l e . 

232. He rcu s , p . 41. 

233. Ibid. 
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It may \,•e l l have affec t ed Labour's atti.tude to its Maori M. P . 's 

also, fo r one of the i ron i es of this e a rly period is the apparen t f a ilure 

of the Maor i Labour wing t o influence policy . In this area th e Ratana-

Labour M. P .' s were particul arly active . They initia t ed the Maori Labour 

Confer en ce in 1936, and a s econd conference in 1938 , and on Tirikatene ' s 

r ecommendation, the forma tion of Maori Labour repre sentation committees 

234 ha d been pushe d ahea d. But in spite of all thi s activity, there is no 

evidence to sugge s t that t he Maori Labour wing was able to inf luence policy. 

Ti r ikatene and H. T. Ra tana h ad been taken into the Par t y s t ructure af ~er 

the 1935 electiqn, bu t there they a lso s eem to have remained periph ~ r:- al to 

235 pol i cy_ deci s i.ons on Maor i ma t ters . This i s i ndicated by their organi-

s ati on of the ' emergency ' conference of 1936 and by Paikea's criticism o:-

policy which h e al lege d was still be ing determine d by Departmental Heads 

236 i mbued with the ' Spi rit of Yesterd ay '. Paikea continued to be critical 

of some asp ects of Haor i affairs, espe cially of the Board, from which 1-faoris 

\\rere exc l uded . The 1936 conference h ad requested its abolition and he · was .to 
. . 23 7 r epea t tlns . He suggested tha t the Native Minister take over the functions 

of the Board , but s uch a move obvious ly would have been cons idered by Gove rn-

ment to be ta:.H i::> e i n the climate of opinion ir, these years following NgA.t fl':, 

handling of the por t fo l i o. 

One factor that the f irs t yea rs of the Labour administ ra tion revealEd 

wa s t hat a tt i tudes towar ds Maori s would change ve ry slowly . The anomalie s 

i n the mAtter of pens ions , f or examp l e , might pe rhaps have been overcome by 

be tter co-ordina t i on of Government de partments, a s sugge sted by L.:imb e rt and 

t h e Haori La bour wing, bu t membe r s of the Labour Governme nt were not by any 

234. See e.s;. Nao:ri Labour Re presenta ti on Commit t ee s for me d. Chap.2, p.5 2 . 

235. See p . 9l. I n the case of ho us ing , r eprese n ta tions made brought about 
no app a r ent change . 

236. See Chap . 2, p .56 . 

237 . NZPD , 1939 , V. 254 , p . 687 . 
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means ignorant of; the existence of such anomalies. They simply chose to 

tolerate them. 

There were probably a number of reasons for this. Hithin Labour's own 

ranks, for instance, the policy of equality was not wholly acceptable. The 

Opposition also taxed the Government with a range of matters relating to 

Maori affairs and 'equality'. And in the wider sense, Labour ,.,as sensitive 

to public opinion regarding Maoris. Clearly there were limits beyond which 

Pakeha would not readily tolerate a policy of eq•.1ality and Labour ,.,as not 

prepared itself in these years to push the policy too far. 

There was also initially a degree of uncertainty amongst some Maoris 

about Labour's policy. Some were afraid that equality WQ_uld mean 'Europear.

isation' . 238 A Maori meeting at Haitara in 1936 discussed this topic. Thei.:-

deliberations exemplified the ambivalent attitude which many Maoris h e ld at 

that time. Equality was accepted as the 'ul timate objective', but in the 

meantime, there was a 'determination to hang on to all the ~rotection, 

. ·1 d t th M . . 1 · 1 · d d · · · i 239 pr1v1 eges ..• assure o e aor1 race 1n eg1s at1on an a m1n1strat1on 

Obviously there \vas a hesitancy to agree to the r esponsibilities which might 

be thrust upc~ the Maori people in the name of equality. On the other hand, 

the same meeting was keen to claim the equal ity in payments and employment 

that Labour had promised. 240 

Labour's record in its first years was not })erfect, but the Government 

did demonstrate a sincerity and goodwill that began to win considerable 

Maori support for Labour - a factor that be came apparen t at the 1938 e lection. 

Labour's decision in 1936 to give equality in_ unemployment rate s had made a 

favourable impression on Maoris generally. And though the programme s of 

development showed \veaknesses, the Labour Government a llocated much larger 

sums than any previous gove rnment to these and to all other areas of Maori 

238. Standard , 15 July 1936. 

239. Ngata to Buck, 20 July 19 36, RP 310 c. 

240. Ibid. 
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v e lfare. 

There was one par ticula r field of Maori interest in which Labour's 

first steps indicate d a sincere commitment to meet Maori reques ts - the 

matte r o f gr1e'•nnces. Tho ugh the 1936 Maori Labour conference noted that 

Labour h ad not ac ted on its promise of settling land claims, a move in this 

dire ction HaH made in l ate 1937, when the Governme nt armounce d its intention 

to reach a ~:etc lement of all outstanding claims. In February 1938, con-

f e rences Here calle d in Hellington of r epresentatives of the tribes con-

241 ce rned. There 'vas n.:> question about the justice of the Maori case. The 

t~,, o major claims, of Ne:ait ahu and Waikato had been investiga ted in the 1920s, 

a nd recommendat:l_·:ms had been made at that time for compensation terms, but 

for a n umber of reasons no ac tion had been taken. Hhat no\v remained to be 

a chi eved \·las an 2gre e ment on terms of payment that would be acc eptable to 

both th e l'Iaor i peopls~ concerned and to the Governm ·~nt. This vm s not easily 

reached. Th e Haika to delega tion to the co ~1ference, for example , represented 

only one section of the tribal groups involved, therefore they lacked the 

h . h f. 1 · h G 242 aut or1ty to reac any 1na agreement w1t ,ove rnment. 

On the whole, however , an amicable climate was established by the 

Governnen t moves . Ngata h ad pointe d out that ;::3 }.ong as grievances rankled 

in the Maori mind, the race would be 'looking b ackward' 
243 

Labour seems 

to have e1ppreciat e d this . The sett l ement of grievances was not purely a 

quest i on of disp<:>ns:Lng justice. Go vernment hop?d that the removal o f suc.h 

i r r itati cm'l \W uld generally improve relation::-: ilips between Haori and Pakeha, 

and provide th~ Ma or i ivi th an inceutive to furth e r co-opera t e with Gove rnme nt 

agencies worki ng t o promote Maori welfare.
244 

241 . J~~ Pr~2~· 23 Feb. 1938, ~A 52/9 e. 

2L1/.. Int e rvi e\,7 ivith Hr A. McKay , 25 Sept. 1976 . 

2ll3 . NZPD , 1937 , '1. 248 , p.875. 

?44 . In tcrvie''' H:i.th Nr M. Jones, 25 Se pt. 19 75; Press_, 23 Feb. 1938. 
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At th.e second annual Maor:j. Labour conference in June 1938, Savage 

outlined the Government's position. The representations that had been made 

in F~bruary were being carefully considered, but because the total sums 

involved in the compensation payments were so great, Government was forced 

to assess the matter in terms of the a~ility of the tax-payer to provide the 

.funds to make ~aU.sfaction . The Government obviously could not overlook this 

feature, at the same time as giving 'full weight' to the justice of Ma"ori 

1 . 245 c a1ms. 

The grievances question more or less rested there, for various factors 

had to be reconciled before any final decisions could be made. The Govern-

ment's financi a l position in 1938-39 worsened, and with the outbreak of the 

Second World \lar, the Maori people respected the difficulties facing Govern-

ment during the years of crisis by suspending pressure for immediate 

246 settlement . Neveitheless, Labour had shown that it had genuine inten-

t_ions of satisfying these claims. 

Labour also made a special effort in the Maori field for the 1938 

general election. For the first time, a special section on !~ori aff~irs 

was included in its election manifesto .. Before the same election, Labour 

also confirmed the alliance with Ratana in three out of the four Maori 

electorates - in Northern, Western and Southern Maori. The Western and 

Southern Maorl M.P.'s- H.T. Ratana and Tirikatene, who had been absorbed 

into the Parliameetary Labour Party following Labour's 1935 victory, ,,·er ~ 

now joined by P.K. ('Friday') Paikea, who won the Northern Maori seat. 

Only the Eastern Haori seat remained out of the Labour fold. In this 

e l ectorate Labour endorsed their own candidate, Kohere, but a Ratana candi-

date, Omana, together with a number of Independents split the vote. Kgata 

therefore retained the seat for one more term. Nevertheless, since Ngata 

245. Dominion, 7 June 1938; Evening Post, 6 June 1'938, MA 52/9 e. 

246. Interview with Mr A. McKay, 25 Sept. 1976. 
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was returned on a minority vote, it wa s clear that ha d a Ratana-Labour 

alliance operated, the Eastern Maori seat would have fallen to Labour 

247 
also. Labour did not make this mistake a gain. In 1943, the Party en-

dorsed the Ratana man, Omana, who subsequently won the sea t. 

The election results revealed a decided swing to Labour, though 

undoubtedly the bloc vote of the Ratana affiliation gave Labour the 

foundation on which to build. The experience in Eastern Maori indicate~ 

this. Kohere had actually polled slightly be tte r than Omana, but as long 

as Ratana we r e prepared to field candidates in opposit ion to Labour candi-

dates, the Part~ could not be sure of a victory. Tha t this was recogni s ed 

by Labour was nemonstrated by the endorsement given Omana in 1943, which 

resulted in N3nta's de fe a t. 

Ngata himself had be en depres s e d by t he way Maoris were attract e d to 

Labour, which he believe d was merely 'a \vay out for the many be\-Jilde r ed by 

the stress of the times' . 248 Fearful of the changes Labour might make , he 

had constituted himself, at the beginning of the Labour period, as a watch-

dog over the Government's policy and practice . He was anxious to ens ur e that 

the continuity of policy 'in all larger matters' was not broken. 249 Ngata 

was actually well placed to carry this out, f or the impor tant position of 

Secretary to the Min is t e r of Nat i ve Affairs was r etai ned by Balneav i s vho 

had serve d I-ig~ t a in his term of office, a s we ll as a number of Native 

Ministers prior to tha t. The two men were intima t e f r i ends . 'Bal' wa s lookcj 

on b Nga t a 'as the e ldest of my family'. Nga t a , there fore , could confi de::1 t1~1 

'anti c i pa te' that th ere would be an expans ion of hi s own policy of land 

development and that if th~re wer e any changes of personne l, they would not 

seriously influence policy. 250 In this he Has E)rove <l s ubs tantially corre ct. 

247. Fo r e l ec tion r es ults 19 38 see App endix 2; s ee a l s o McCracken , p.l24. 
Kob e r e and Omana joi ntly polled 51.9 3% of the vo tes. 

248. Nga t a to Be l shaw, 6 May 1937, Ngata Pape rs. 

249. Nga t a to Buck, 6 Jan. 19 35 [ 1936?] RP 310 c. 

250. Ibid . 
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The land schemes were pushed ahead even though Ngata ~-1as critical of the 

change of emphasis, and there seems good evidence to suggest .that Ngata's 

influence was fairly strong in the thinking on Native education . 

But Labour's political organisation of the Maori people, coupled with 

the social and economic changes that began to occur, baffled Ngata, affect-

ing him so deeply that he suspended his long-standing correspondence with 

his friend Peter Buck. Ngata's anxiety was that Maori identity, as he 

envisaged it, would be lost. Later he explained this feeling: 

Briefly the change had come with the realisation, that 
the Labour policy of increased social benefits, higher 
wages for less work, and equality of Pakeha and Maori was 
striking a severe blow at the things I had come to regard 
as fundamental to the maintenance of the individuality of 
the Maori people. A social system dependillg even in the 
thick of attacks by the influences of education and of 
the economic system of the white man on family relation
ships, cooperation under recognised hapu and tribal leaders 
in communal und Ertakings &c seemed to be giving way to new 
groupings with new allegiances . There ~~~ere Committees 
eve.r~here cutting across old methods of consultations on ~ 
the maraes and in the runanga houses. It was not the pol
itical aspect that alarmed one. Many old friends were 
caught up in the movement, not being able to resist the 
appeal of acquiring importance and status under the new 
regime. One had had the same experience in 1914, but this 
was not quite the same. The new system seemed to challenge 
all we had come to associate with mana in Maori affairs. 
For it there was substituted a stratified organisation 
from the Committees operating in Ma01:i districts, through 
District Labour Commees to Headquarters in Hellington. 
You know how difficult it is for our people to keep to 
de~initions of activities, and so the new fledged organis
ations took everything in their stride, attempted to run 
everything and to shut out all connected with things as 
they were, be fore they seemed to usurp the mana.25l 

An effort was made to provide an alternative t o these Maori Labour 

committees by forming a Maori Pakeha Federation. The Federation even pro·-

duced its OHTI magazine for a few months, before th~ whole effort faded 

252 away. The Haori La bour conunitt_ees also experienced a decline in member-

ship after a first burst of expansion. At the end of March 1937 over 160 

251. Ngata to Buck, 15 July 1940, RP 310 c. 

252. Maori Pakcha Fe de ra tion Magazine, Feb. 1937; NZH, 10 Oct. 1936; 
Auckland Star, 8 Sept. 1936; NZLP Papers, 270, 44 (ATL). 
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commit tees with more than 9,000 membeJ;s were functioning. Twelve months 

later, the number of committees had risen to 206, but actual membership 

had fallen to 5,930. 253 

This probably did not go unnoticed by Ngata. Observing the di scr epan-

~ies betveen Labour's policy of ' equality'· and its practical application , 

he gradually became less pessimistic about the effec ts that he had feared 

Labour mi~ht h ave on Maori society. In 1940, he resumed the correspondence 

\vith Buck \·lith a perceptive commentary on Labour' s record in its early years: 

'Some time in 1938, in the early part of that year, I 
noted many things, which seemed to indicate that the new 
order m:i.ght not be able to overcome the pull of the old 
Maori a llegiances . The glamour of higher wages and easily 
got pensions was wearing off against the increased cost 
of things, and against the difficulty in practj.ce of getting 
for the Maori equality of tr eatment and of oppor tunity. The 
best jobs, those "Y7ith a de gree of permanence ,,Tent as be for e 
to the Pakeha. The equality meted out to the Maori was spas· · 
modic and casual. It is true that \vhen h2 got work he r e 
ceived the same wage, but he did not get uork as often as 
the Pakeha did. Pensions again \·:ere normally a fifth less 
in the case of the Maori, reaching the maximum, \vhich was 
normal for th e Pakeha, only in exceptional circumstances. 
Diffe r ential treatment on r e lief works, on the development 
schemes, in regar d to housing, and pensions: increased l evies 
for the Labour cause, t axat ion and di sappointment over l a nd 
clai~s &nd in regard to jobs - an accumulation of many 
factors arrested the spread of the poison. In the 1938 
election, though Tau lost his sea ~ aad I came in on a min
ority vote, but first past the post , I sensed a more critical 
and sober attitude among the younge r men towards the policies 
assoc iated with the Labour movement. It \vas the alliance with 
Ratanai s m, which made it formidable in the Maori e lectorate 
t wo years ago.254 

V.Thile Ngata' s evaluation of the importance of Ratana to Labour in the 

1938 election was quite valid, he underestimated the long-term effect t ha t 

the Lah our administration would have on the Maori people . For though differ-

entiation between Maori and Pakeha continued to exist, even with Government 

connivance , the Naori situation \vas gradually i mproving . The general r e cove ry 

of New Zealand from Depression served to ac cen tuate comparisons ntade by 

253. N~_I?. __ Confec e nrc e l.\eport , __ l~)7_,__!_2_J_§ . 

254. Nga ta to Buck, 15 July 1940, RP 310 c. 
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Maoris of their situation in the periods before and after the advent of 

Labour. In the better circumstance s after 1935, any shortcomings in Labour's 

program.lle could perhaps be excused. 

It was als o expedient f or the Maori Labour M.P.'s, in view of the 

better circumstances , to refrain from exercising undue pressure on Govern

ment to alter po l icy . When they did offer criticisms these were evidently 

ignored anyway. In most r espects, their role seemed an insignificant on .-~. · 

But war was to open new avenues for Maori participation. It was also 

going to present Lab our with alternative s in Maori policy. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

THE HAR YEARS. OPPORTUNITY GAINED AND LOST? 

From th e beginning of the Second World Vlar, relationships between 

Government and the Maori race moved into a new phase, for the emergency 

conditions created opportunities for change in Pakeha and in Maori society. 

Ant icipating the outbreak of war, Nga~a had already reco~nended the 

formation of a Maori military unit, follov1ing the precedent of the Maori 

Pioneer Battal~pn of the First World War. Tirikatene and Paikea made a 

similar demand. After an initial hesitation, the Government acceded to the 

request. In October 1939, the Government announce~ its decision to for~ an 

infantry ba ttalion of Maori recruits. Recruiting for this battalion began 

immediately . Within three \veeks, nearly nine hundred men had enlisted . 1 

It was a good response. 

But the 'national social benefit' of such a response was of no concern 

to the Native Departme nt - the Government body that had beeu mainly in

volved in Maori affairs up to that time. 2 Its interests only lay in the 

effect that the \-mr would have en Department <.~]_ operations. An instruct~_ Olt 

sent to land development supervisors was typical of the Department's 

attit~d e to the effier geucy. It advised supervisors to find replacements 

for any settlers Hho Here accepted for miJ.itory service. Supervisors were 

also asked to encourage production and, in particular, to direct settlers 

to retain t he best of their heifer calves and to breed more pigs. 

No other gen eral instruction was issued by the Depa rtment, because 

the only l a rge group of Maoris within the Departmental orbit lvere the land 

1. J .F . Cody, 28 (Hao ri) Battalion, Helling ton, 1956, pp.1-4. 

2. ' War History ', H.A. 19/1/565. Most of this first section is ba ~:; e-d on 
an uncomple t ed dr-aft of tHo chapters of a Na tive Depa rtment War 
History began by E. Sch\vimmer. See also '50 Years o~ Maori Self 
Goverrunent', Te Ao Ho 1: 1, pp. 22- 23. 
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development \vorkers , whom this c ircular concerned . The impac t of the 

circul 2.r on the H<1ori people as a whole , therefore , was limit ed. The 

Department, invol ved mainly i n land development, ha d no specia l brief to 

raise a war-cry , or t o launch a general appeal to th e Maori r ace on the 

Government' s behalf . ( In fac t, for t he f irst f e\v years of the war, the 

mai n conc e rn of the Department was to prev ent its s e ttlers leaving their 

land.) During the 1939 r ecrui t i ng, t herefore, the only duty of the Depar t ment 

was t he trans l at ion and spreadi ng of announc :ments thr-ough pa nui, or c ou:ct 

circular s . The rest was handled by the Army Depar tment. 

Wh en consc ·t.:ipt ion was introduced in June 19lf0, on the adv i ce of Naori 

M. P.'s it became polic;r, t hough not law, not t o enforce it among the Maor i 

3 people . No notices could be s ent ou t anyway , fo J: it was dis covered t hAt 

4 ther e was no r egister of Maori s to send them to. The volunt a ry syst em 

was thus cont i nued, wh ereas enli stment f or Pakeha was compulsory. 

Ngata was act i vely involved in Maor i recr ui tmen t from the beginnir:g , 

but, a s the stress of vm r increased, it b ecame a pparent that a special 

effort was ca l led fo r , to incr ease t he numbe r of Haori recruits , and als o 

to b r i ng the wa r effort iu some distric ts into l ine with othe r s . This 

~pecial e ffort ·.;as not made or organised by t ite Native Depa r t ment, y e t it 

was t o have a profound effec t on t he Department , and on the fu t ure orienta·-

tion of its wor k . More i mportantly , i t wuuld establ ish a sp ecial relation-

ship bet\veen N'.lori and Gover nment . 

The special effort was i n i tiated i n May 19 Lf 1, when t he Ha r Cabinet 

adopted a r ccou,mendation from the Hinister of Defence . Th iG r econnenda tion 

placed on Pail<en the responsibility of s t i mulating Maor i involvemen t i.i.1 the 

3 . Meet i ng of Aaori M.P. ' s, 13 March 1941, M.A . 52/9g ; J . V.T . Baker, 
Th~_Ee~_?::(' <:l_an~£_~?._S21e at H.s. r. Har Econom_y_, 1-.Te llington, 1965, 
pp . SS-59, 452-4. 

4. 'vlar Hislory ', p. S. Eaker, p.58 . Registration had been requ i red Eor 
Social S.::: curi ty purposes since Sept. 1938, but f o rms had been fi!.l~d 

i n by 0:1ly a quarter of th e available Haori ma npm;c:r- -
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various branches of New Zealand's war effort. Paikea was already in the 

War Cabi ne t. He was now given authority to use the radio for publicity 

purposes, and he ~oJas free to organise any other arrangements that might be 

required. At the same time, Cabinet asked that the Native Department prepare 

and supply a list of all single Maoris, b_etween the ages of eighteen and 

forty-five, together with the names of Maori men with from one to three 

5 dependants. 

Paikea respond ed by embarking on an intensi'!e publicity campaign 

througho ut the country. In some districts, the increase in Maori enlistments 

was most satisfring, but in others it was still disappointing. The reactions 

to war service ~sually reflected the history of tribal contacts with the 

Pakeha . Where there had been confiscation .-..f Native lands, the Maori 

response to the call for volunteers was weakest. (The areas that gave 

Government most concern in this regard were Waikato, Taranaki, Tauranga, 

and parts of \Vhakatane). Where no major g l~ievance existed, the Maori 

6 response ~oJas greates t. 

It was natural that the Har Cabinet should seek help from the Department 

in compiling 2 roll of eligible Maoris, for that Department was generally 

believe d to have the closest relationship Hith the Maori people. Neverthe-

less, the Under Secre tary had to admit that the Department was not qualified 

to supply the infor~ation needed. He referred the r equest to Paikea. In this 

way, the ta. s~'- tua t faced Paikea involved an intimate contact with the Maori 

people , which the Department did not have at that time. 7 

One year after the Cabinet decision, Paikea submi tted to Fraser, the 

t ' P · u• ' S h f b ' ' f .._ Ma · war 1m2 r1me n1n1ster , a sc erne or a etter organ1sat1on o tue or1 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Ca binet directive, 9 May 1941, M.A. 19/1/219. 

'Current Affairs ', Ngata Papers . 

'Har History', M.A. 19/1/565; Under Secretary to Secretar y Army 
Headquarters, 22 May 1941, M.A . 19/1/2~9 ( If? tf1/) 
Peter Fraser became Prime Minister on al.rage' s death in March 19l~O. 

"' 
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\va r effort. He explained that some districts were still lagging in their 

r esponse , due mainly to a lack of awareness of the full gravity of the 

war crisis. In general, there was a need also for greater direction and 

l ead ership of Naor i activities. 9 

The scheme provided for the setting up, in each Maori electorate, of 

five or six tribal 'committ ees, each of which would keep close contact with 

Maori s e ttlements in its own area. (Th ese committees were apparently designed 

to r epresent the ma in tribal groupings in every area). Their main function 

was to assist \vith recruiting , to encourage primary production, and to co-

op er a te in th e direction of Maori manpower , which was needed for essential 

indus tries . T(: co-ord inate the commit tees' a.ctivi ties, Paikea required 

four Haori Recruiting Officers for the four electoral districts, and a 

Ch i e f Administrator or Liaison Officer, the whole scheme to be under the 

aegis of a Haori Parliamentary Committee, consisting of the four Maori 

H. P. ' s and Rangi Nm-1hete . Though the ma jor purpose of the proposed organisa-

t ion was a military one, from the beginning there was also talk of building 

a kind of united Maori fron t . 10 

On 3 June 1942, Cabinet approved what was to be called the Haori War 

Effor t Organis a tion. A Heek later, the Maori M.P.'s and Mawhete met with 

an Army reprc:scntative to discuss details of the organisation. It was agreed 

that a Liais on Off:Lcer be attached to the Parliamentary Committee. He \vould 

opera te independently of Army Headquarters, though he would have a liaison 

pos .Ltion bet\vt::en the Committee and the Army . Colonel H.C. Hemphill, 11 Hho 

wa s subsequEntly appointed, organised the War Effort from an office in 

Parli amer;t Building . He \.Jas responsible to Paikea, Minister in Charge of 

9. Paikea to Prime Hini ster , 11 May 19 ff2 , Nash Papers (NP) 206 7. 
(Nationai Archives ). 

10 . Ibid. 

11. Hen1phill Ha s app;n e n t ly not a NaorL Very little is known about the 
ma n excep t tha t he ha d \vorked in Hhangarei. 
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the Haori War Effort. 12 Thus a completely ne\.,r Maori organisation had come 

into existence. 

In July, Hemphill urged that the principle of tribal leadership be 

1 immediately recognised 1 throughout the \vhole of the fighting service, both 

at home and abroad. As he wished to apply the same principle to the 

civilian effort, it is apparent that his view of \vhat could be achieved 

was considerably more extensive than that originally perceived by Paikea. 

Twenty recruiting officers were now nominated, so that all areas of the 

country could be covered more adequately . Each officer was given the rank 

of Second Lieutenant, and was paid a salary from W~r Ex~enses Account. The 

number of tribal committees to be formed alsc increased, thereby making 

the term 'tribal' something of a misnomer, since amongst one trib e there 

. l b 1 . 13 m1g1t e severa. comm1ttees. 

Initially, Government seems to have anticipated only a six-month life 

f h 0 
. . 14 span or t e rgan1sat1on . However, in January 1943, Paikea recommended 

that it be continued for a further period. In the six months of its 

operation , the organisation had formed three hundred and fifteen tribal 

committees, and the country had been divided into twenty-one zones, in 
• <:: 

which forty-one tribal executive committees played a co-ordinating role. 1 J 

The Organisation concentrated at first on recruitment, and was successful 

in boosting the numbers enlisting for the Services and the Home Guard. 16 

As recruitment began to lose importance, much greater effort was put 

into other activities. The Tribal Committees and Executives were provided 

with no finance, but they themselves were very suo:cessful fund raisers. 

12. Pa ikea to Fra ser, 18 June 1942, NP 206 7; see 1 l-Jar History 1 , p. 9. 
Sch>Vimmer gives the da te as 13 July 1942. 

13. Hemphill to Fraser, 11 July 1942, NP 2067 . 

14. Ibid. 

15. Pa ikea to Hi nister of Defence, 19 J an. 1943, NP 206 7. 

16. 'SO Years ... 1 , pp.22-23 
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Social . f unc tions, such as 'basket socials' (where food kits '-1ere auctioned), 

provid ed the committ ees with money for patriotic purposes. Some investments 

\vere ma d e in war bonds and, from time to time, visiting overseas forces 

were en t e r tained. But most of the money raised was channelled into 

'Christma s Cheer' for Haori servicemen.
17 . 

The ac tivity th a t most e xp and e d the responsibility of the conunittees, 

hmveve r , ,,,a s the war time need for manpower. Committees were called upon, 

often a t shor t not ice , to fulfil labour quotas for specific jobs. In some 

distric ts , free zi ng \vor ks and dairy fac torics could not have opera ted 

without s uch a s sistanc:?.. In this t a sk of manpower direction, the committees 

'lolorke d \vi t h the !\'.::. tion a l Service De partment, Hhich acknowledged the 

effic i e ney of the Ha r Effort Organisation, ;md the invaluable nature of 

h k 
. . 18 

t e wa r " l t was e arry1ng out. 

I n s ome ar ens , the Triba l Commit tees assumed the pmvers of the Haori 

Coun c i l s and Villa ge Coiillllittees with considerable success. Encouragement 

was g ive n to f ood production, and there was a greater involvement in 'velfare-

type ,.w r k, for i ns t ance, investigation of housing conditions and alleged 

. f" s . 1 (' . b f. 19 
m1sus e o oc1a. 0ecur1ty ene 1ts. 

Wc 1. f a re prob l ems of a neu kind soon bega1: to attr act the Organisation's 

att en tion , in pa r ticular, the position of Maori girls who had obtained urban 

employme n t. I n J.a l e 1942, for e xample, a Ylellington Tribal Committee asked 

Paikeil for a '.Ve l far e office r, \vho >wuld work with their committee. Attached 

to t h e re r~uest Has a lengthy report from their voluntary lady welfare worker. 

Sh e h ad ma de cor,ta c t with almost three hundred Haori girls, investigating 

their wor kin g a n d li?ing c onditions. Her r eport revealed 'grave social 

problems ' amongst the girls, in many case s, a 'general deterioration 

17. Hid . 

18 . Note s of conf erence, 16 De c . 1943, M.A. 36/23. 

19. lbid. 
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verging on degradation'. Most of the girls, working in hotels and 

restaurants and living in the poorest areas of the city, had little contact 

with the voluntary Maori organisations and church groups of Wellington. 

According to the committee, personal contact by a Maori welfare officer 

was required to meet the needs of such~ situation. 20 Auckland had a 

21 
similar problem. 

On the recommendation of the Maori War Effort Organisation, lady 

welf are officers were appointe d in the follov1ing months to the National 

Service Department, first in the major cities, and later in certain country 

towns . Under th~ first appointee, Mrs M. 0\vens (who was herself a Maori), 

Haori ladies We!~P. trained to move out into the community, in order to make 

contact with Maori girls. Assistance with _job placement and acconnnodation 

would be given, if necessary. In this work, the welfare officers had the 

suppor t of the Triba l Committees, who were used as contact agencies in 

22 the rural areas. In this respect, the Organisation constituted a bridge 

for some Maoris be tween rural and urban life - an important and essential 

function in assisting the Maori people to adjust to the changes that were 

occurring. 

But the Organisat ion had greater sigr,ifisan.::e than this, for gradually 

it began to generate a sense of Maori unity, that over-rode the tribal 

divisions of Haori society. Although the common goals and shared experi-

ences of -.::a::. i..ime were no doubt an important basis of this unity, the most 

crucial factor was the attitude of Government towards the Maori people. 

By agreeing to the formation of the Organisation, Government had encouraged 

Maori participation in the War Effort at all levels, from Paikea in the 

20. Chairman Ngati Poneke Tribal Committee to Paikea , 16 Nov. 1942, 
NP 2067. 

21. Mason to Under Secretary for Justice, 15 July 1943, H.A. 36/1. 

22. 1:1emo for All Recruiting and Liaison Officers and Executive Committees, 
8 Nov. 1943, M.A . 19/1/219; NZH, 23 Aug. 1943. 
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1-lar Cabine t, dowc. to the grass roots Maori connnittees. Emphasis was placed 

on the fact that New Zealand needed the Maori :':s effort, and that Maori 

and Pakeha could work together, in a national undertaking. 

Maor i leaders a nd people nmv held a considerable measure of responsi-

bil i.ty in this new organisa tion. Paikea asked for patience and consideration 

from Pakeha, for it was a 'revolutionary experience ' for Maoris to be given 

such cont rol. He was aware that Maoris had shown an initial lack of con-

fid ence , but when they had realised that there would be no coercion in 

r egard to conscr i ption, and ''vith an a s surance of a position of leadership', 

h h d b f M . h . 23 t e r e a een p wave o ao r1 ent us1asm . 

No t everi community committed itse lf unreservedly to the Organisation, 

however ; in particular , Waika to kept aloof. On the outbreak of war, Te 

Puea endorsed voluntary enlistment . She agreed to give the Government 

Waika to s upport through helping with food and fund raising, but she 

r efused to direc t he r people to go to war. If they wished to go, she would 

24 not hold them ba ck, hmvever. Though several hundred enlisted subsequently 

from the \Vaikato environs, by 1942 this 'passive resistance' of Te Puea 

was ca using concern to the War Effort Parliamentary Committee. It was 

decided , therefore , to approach Te Puea directly. Fraser accordingly 

invite d he r and other l~aika to leaders to Wellington , \vhere he explained 

th e new War Effort Organisation and asked for Waikato co-operation.25 At 

Ngata's suggestion, Fraser made a similar appeal to Manawatu tribal leaGcr;:; 

?6 
later in July.-

While t hese moves fa i l ed to bring about major changes in Maori attitude 

at the time, i n t he long t erm , they contributed to a better relationship 

23. Paikea t o Minis t er of Defence, 19 Jan. 1943, NP 2067. 

2Lr. Te Puea t o Savage [?] Sept.; 12 Nov. 1939, RP 342. 

25. Report of a Conference, 3 July 1942, M.A. 31/53. 

26. Nga t a to Fraser, 5 July 1942, NP 2067. 
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bet\veen Gover nment and those Maori groupings who still held bitter memories 

of earlier Gove rnment treatment during periods of war. For example, the 

conci liatory disposi tion of Government over Maori participation in the 

Second \.J'orld War, compared most favourably \vi th the stand taken by 

Gove rnment in the First World War. Government had responded to Waikato 

r esistance at that time by actually imprisoning a group of Maori objectors 

in Auckland. 27 

As the Maori people began to enter more fully into New Zealand life, 

the Native Department gradually became involved in new areas of Maori 

28' 
affairs also. At first, however, the effect of the war was to force 

th e Department to make cut-backs in most areas of its work. 29 This 

naturally affected its programme of Maori advancement through land develop-

ment and housing. 

Up till the Har, land development haJ been a feasible proposition: 

largely b ~cause of the plentiful supply of Maori labour . Realising that 

as the war progressed, there vmuld be a falling off in the number of vwrkers 

available, th e Department decided to curtail expansion of land development 

operations. ThP. policy adopted was 'to bring the lands already unde r active 

deve lopment up to a full pn~ductive stage and to undertake ne\v development 

only on areas of good qua lity lands in order to increase production in th~ 

shor test tir::e vi i th the minimum cost ..• . ' Fr0m then on, ne\v development 

proposals were considered only for good quality lands . 30 But by 1942, 

m~:w- \.;rork had ceased altoge ther, through a lack of fertilisers and other 

27. P.S. O'Connor, 'The Rec ruitment of Maori Soldiers, 1914-18', 
Poli ti~~l_ Sc~ence, 19 (December 1967), 48-83; s e e also Worger, 
Chap.2 fo r the exp c.rience of Waikato in the First World War . 

28 . These \dl ] be dis cussed more fully bela....,. 

29 . Under Secretary to Secretary, Public Service Commissioner, 6 Feb. 
1942, M.A. 1/1/11. 

30. Memo Under Secretary to Native Minister, 25 June 1940, M.A. 19/1/593; 
AJHR , 1940, G-10, p.4. 
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In the provision of Naor i housing , a curtailmen t of work was also 

forced upon the Depar tment ~;hen th_e Public Vlorks Department shifted its 

priorities t o defence \vork. Since mos t construction work undertaken by 

the Native Department ~vas carr ied out by the Public Works, there was little 

that could be done . It was unrealistic, in any case, to contemplate a 

continuation of the housing programme at the level reached by 1940, since 

the gene ral shortage of l abour and materials throughout the country was 

so acute . The n ~mbers of houses being built after 1940, therefore, rapidly 

32 decrea s ed. 

The need to revie~v the state of these land and housing programmes \va3 

for ced upon t he Departmen t by the rehabili t ation ne eds of Haori ex-

s erv icemen. Some thought had been given to rehc:bi1itation as early as 

1940. 33 Little Has done, hO\vever, until May 1942 when Mason, the Acting 

Native Minist er, 34 called a conference of Departmental Officers , Maori 

M.P.'s, and other interes ted parties. Their objective was to establish 

some co-ord ination betvleen the Department and the Rehabilitation 

h . . 35 aut or 1t1es. On the agenda, which Ngata had prepared, were land, 

h . 1 1 . . d 36 ous 1ng, anc emp oywen t 1n 1n ustry. 

The Labour Governmen t had announced 2arli e.r, that Maori ex-servicemen 

were to receive equal treatment Hith the Pakeha in rehabilitation. 37 This 

31 . Under Secretary to Secretary Public Service Commissioner, 6 Feb. 
1942, M.A . 1/1 /11. 

32. See Chap . 3. 

33. Under Secretary to al l districts, 26 Sept. 1940, t-1A 32/1. 

34 . Langstone had been appointed High Commissioner to Canada at the end 
of 1942. Mason \vas a senior Cabine t Hiniste r at this time, holding 
s everal por tfolios a lready : Attorney-General and Minister of J ustice, 
Minis t e r of Education. 

35 . Mason to Under Secretary, 1 April 191:2, M.o\ 32/1. 

36 . I bid.; see also oth er letteis on file. 

37. NZPD , 1940, V. 258, p.314 . 
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contrasted sharply with the complete failure to take account of Maoris, 

in provisions made follmdng the First World War. In the appointments to 

the National Rehabilitation Council and Board, 38 Government took care to 

see that Maori interests were not neglected . Tirikatene and Mr E.L. Cullen , 

of the Labour Party Maori Advisory Council, 39 ~~~ere appointed to the 

Rehabilitation Council, and Cullen served on the Board also. 40 

TI1 e conference held by Mason recognised the principle of equality, 

but considered that the mass of the Maori people had not attained a l eve l 

1 high enough to justify their automatic subjection to the normal opera tior& 

of the public services 1 , (a surprising statement in vie'" of Maori part.ici-

pation along with Pakeha in the war). On the basis of this assessment, th•::. 

conference recommended that Maori rehabilitation be handled by a special 

organi.sation. 41 Action on this recommendation was so slow, however, that 

men were returning from overseas before any orga nisation had been fonned. 

As an interim measure, the Board of Native Affairs and the Department began 

to handle rehabilitation applications from Maoris, though the Department 

expected that most of the work in Maori rehabilitation would be delegated 

' 42 
to it eventually any\-Jay. 

At th~ end of 1943, the Government approved of the appointment of a 

joint connnit tee of the Rehabilitation Board end the Board of Native Affairs, 

to be ca lled the Maori Rehabilitation Finance Commit:tee . This body had 

-----------·----- -·-
38. ( The main function of the Council was to make recommendations to the 

Minister of Rehabi litation (af ter inves tigation) in relation to the 
re-establishme nt of ex-servicemen in civil life. The Board- ~ was re
sponsible fo r the organisa tion and co-ordination of all services to 
be made availab le. It also determined the nature and extent of ass istanc~ 
to be given and approved the same. N.Z. Official Year Book 1950, p.83l. 

39. This body v1as originally known as the Maori Organising Committee, 
1935-37. 

40. ~ZLP Conferens:e ReJ?ort 1942. Cullen was a farmer from Hawkes Bay. HP 
was Labour M.P. fo r that area .from 1943-46 and Minister of Agriculture 
and Marketing from 1946-49. 

41. Report of conference, 19 Hay 1942, :HA 32/1. 

42. AJHR, 1943, G- 10, p.2. • 
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control over the rehabilitation of Maori ex-servicemen, us ing the Native 

Department as its agent. But Maoris wer e actually given an option, for 

they could make application for as sistance through the normal rehabilitation 

channels, if they so wished. In practice, thos e who lived in Native s e ttle-

ments or communities usually used the services of the Native Department; 

those in European communities, the State Advances Corporation and the 

Rehabilitation Department. In this \vay, provision was made for both equal 

and special treatment. However, the Rehabilitation authorities insist~d 

that if Maori ex-servicemen used the services offere d by the Native 

Department, these \vere to reach the same stancard as those ac corded Pakeha 

ex-servicemen. Hhere practices did not satisfy the scrutiny of the 

Rehabilitation authorities, there was strong agitation for change. 43 

In this respect, the settlemen t of Maori ex-servicemen on the l and 

created serious difficulties . The Rehabilitation authorities, for example, 

insisted that ex-servicemen be established on economic holdings , with an 

acceptable security of tenure, and they compiained about the shortage of 

Maori land made available for the purpose. The two aspects \vere r elated. 

Though good Maori land was, in fact, limited, Hhere it was free for 

settlement l1acri owners \ve re not a lvmys prepared to agree to the tenns 

of occupation prescribed by the Rehabilitation Board. In other cases , 

offe rs of farms sometimes had to be decl:i.nell , because they \vere U11ecoilomic , 

44 or unsuitable fo:r single unit hold ings . Yle f::1ct that Haor i land \va s 

exempted from the compulsory acquisition clauses of the 1943 Servicemen's 

Settlement and Land Sales Act, placed a greater onus on the Department to 

seek out and negotiate for suitable Maori l and. 45 The shor tage of land 

could be partial ly avoided by purchasing farm-land for Maori settlement, 

43. AJHR, 19LI4, G-10, p.4; 1946, G--10, p.4l; Report of mee ting,[?] Nov. 
1943, MA 32/1. 

44. AJHR, 19 116 , G-10, p.42. 

L1S. For ordinary rehab i litation purposes ove r 180 , 000 A.cres had be en com
pulsorily purchased up to 31 March 1943 . N_~~~i.c ~~1 Year Book !. 

__!Jl17--4__2, p.863. 
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but purchase was no answer to the problem of how Maori land could be 

brought within Rehabilitation requirements. 

The need to establish some workable arrangement now forced upon the 

Department a general appraisal of its land operations. It was a timely 

Step, for weaknesses were becoming apparent in the schemes already operating, 

and there was a great deal of Maori dissatisfaction with Departmental 

46 control. 

Early in 1945, Departmental Officers were asked to comment on sug-

gestions made by Head Office 
f,7 

for a smoother working of land development. 

The replies received in Wellington were so varied that, clearly, there was 

no concensus of thinking within the Departmerit regarding land deve lopment 

operations. In fact, it was apparent that the work had just grown, without 

policy guidelines ever having been laid down. Though most of the points 

made in the circular were only of administrative interest, taken as a 

whole they raised important questions regarding the nature and future 

of land development. 

Some officers freely admitted weaknesses in the schemes; for example, 

there had been no firm defi~ition of when u<:>'Je lopment (which had attendant 
( 

lega l and r-ating privileges), stopped and farming began; there had been an 

over-emphasis on looking for a balanced bedget, when only part of a farm 

had been brought in; there had been no thought of writing-off part of the 

cost of development, though this Has necessary in some cases for a property 

to be economically viable; and, most important, there was still great 

48 confusion ove r rights of tenu:c-e . 

There was no qui ck and easy solution to these and other associated 

problems, because Maori land complications were related to the confusing 

46. Notes by Nga ta, 13 Dec. 1944, Ngata Papers. -

47. Native Department Secretary to Unde r Secretary, 27 Nov. 1944, t-1A 60/1. 

48. See l ette rs for 1945 on file MA 60/1; 
1944, Ngata Papers. 

also Notes by Ngata, 13 Dec. 

c 
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mesh of titles, which ne eded careful appraisal by trained staf£ to sort out. 

In view of the state of land development, there was obviously a serious 

need to resolve the \vhole matter . A high percentage of settlers were not 

satisfactorily settled. 49 Few had ever received leases. With increasing 

frequency, Maori settlers were requesting a clarification of their position. 

The fee l ing was also rising that a greater Maori participation in the 

administration of land development was desirable. 50 

The Maori land ques tion was of such magnitude, however, that it 

defeated the initiative of any staff who \ven~ interested in working out a 

soluti.on . Thus fl serious review of land development was postponed till a 

l a ter period. lt1 the meantime, the difficulties of multiple ownership, 

ar ising from succession, became more complicated with the passage of time. 

Never theless, at the insistence of the Rehabilitation authorities, 

the Depar tment .sdopted a policy of placing Haori ex-servicen~en on the 

land, on terms comp ar.sb le "'i th those of t he Pakeha . Set tlers \olere to be 

established only on self-supporting farms . \Th ere land needed further deve-

lopment, wages were to be paid, as a temporary measure, until the property 

51 had reached ~:hc> t was considered to be an economic stage. An effort \olOuld 

aL3o be made tu provide suitable training ir.. farming methods, a much negl !::ctec 

aspect of the land progr amme up till this time. 52 But there sti ll r emained 

some areas of disagreement betHeen the Department and Rehabilitation, and 

these continued to hold back Maori rehabilitation settlement. 

Rehabili tation needs similarly stirred up action in the matter of Maori~ 

housing . Construct fon of Maori h ouses had vir tually ceasc.d , when the Public 

Works Department had been forced to concentrate on defence work. Mason had 

49. llbout 60% acco rd ing to the 1946 Report. 

50. Report of Rotorua Conference , Narch 1945, NP 2067. 

51. 1\.JBR, 1946, G-10, p.42 . 

52. AJHR, 1945, G- 10, p.4 . 
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cast about for some alternative means of meeting Maori n ee ds , at one stage 

considering some kind of mass production of Public Works t ype dwellings, 53 

but nothing had been done by 1943. At that time , in Nas on 's own vie\v , the 

Maori housing situation was the 'worst blot' in the country ' s admi11istra tive 

system . There was an obvious need to make s ome n ew provi sioa for Maori 

housing. This was becoming an urgent matter, b ecause it was antic i pated 

that the Department would be called upon to be a r the r esponsibil i ty for 

housing Maori ~x-servicemcn also. Ma son, there fo r e, asked the Under Secretary 

to 'push on' \vith the formation of a new housing and cons truction or ganis

ation. 54 As a r e sult, in August 1943, Mr Muir, of the Sta te Advan ce s 

Corporation, was seconded to the Department's head office in orde r to 

. h . . 55 1naugurate t .e organ1s a t1on. 

It was decided to retain some aspects of earlier p rac tice, espec i a l ly 

the use of Maori labour, but, since the Haori gangs that had been bui lt 1'9 

from 1937 on had been broken up during the war, the Department nmv had to 

consider organising new gangs. On previous experience, their use h ad provcd 

invaluable, for not only did the gangs provide labour for work in remote 

districts, at the same time Naori youths were given t rade training . To 

obtain thes e advantages again, a similar scheme recommended itse lf, a l t hough 

the need to pay Haori \vages at award r a tes h c>d to be accepte d, to prevent 

56 the labour hein g att rac t e d to better-pa id j oh s e l smvhc::c. Trainees from 

the carpentr:y Echool in Rotorua were also avai l able t o . t he De partment. Thi7 

school had been set up, early in the war, by the National Se rvice Dcpar tm.:mt , 

solely for training Maoris. If the Department had no bui lding organisa tion 

into which they could be absorbed, the Maori carpenters wo uld be 'lost' to 

53. Mason to Under Secre t a ry, 22 July 1941, HA 30/l. 

54. Mason tc Under Secr e tary, 29 March 1943, ~~ 30/1. 

55. Under Secre tary t o Commissioner of Works , 25 J an. 19 44 , MA 32 /1. 

56. Acting Dis t ric t Engineer, Public Works D2 pa rtment , Hhanga r ei t o 
Registrar Auckland, 12 i!-1ay 1943 , HA 30/1. 
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57 the Housing Construction Department. Since two more schools were planned, 

there was considerable pressure on the Department to speed up plans. 

In 19411 proposals were put forward concerning changes in housing-

policy. 11·1C? Rehabilita tion authorities had asked the Department to establish 

certain standards for rehabilitation hous·ing. These were worked out, and 

subsequently, were applied to civilian housing too. 58 In future, housing 

provided, u~1der the provisions of the 1935 Act, was to fulfil minimum 

standards of accommodation, construction, and ap?ointment. To meet increased 

cost of building. and the better standard provided, the maximum loan ceil i ng 

was to be raise~. In the past, loans had been granted on repayment terms of 

fifteen years, c·r less. This regulation was eased, so that loans could be 

advanced for longer terms, at lower interent rates. Where preference had 

been given previously to those with security, first priority under the new 

policy was to be given to the most needy, the standard of construction iu 

these cases to be taken as sufficient security. Considerations such as 

locality and the availability of building personnel would also be 

59 assessed. 

Since th~ easier terms were still extremely difficult for some Maoris, 

the Government subsequently agreed to grant subs:.dies of up to 25% of the 

1 £ h ' b '1 60 tota cost o any ous l ng Ul t. 

The adn1inistrative difficulties encountered in working out these 

changes were not ahvays easily overcome; nor was it a simple !11Ztter for Muir 

to mould personnel and plant into a co-ordinated and efficient working 

organisation. Nevertheless, the provisions, prompted in part by Rehabili-

tation, seemed to promise a satisfactory advance over past housing practice. 

The same \-las true, though to a l esser extent, in land development. 

57. Harvey to Und er Secretary, 10 }larch 1943, MA 30/1. 

58. Housing notes, MPFB, 189, 89d. 

59. Ibid.; i\JHR, 1944, G-10, pp.3-4; 194.J, G-10, pp.4-5 . 

60. Cabinet memo , Oct. 1945, NA 30/1/3. 
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However, the immediate response of the Department seemed to be too 

slow to those anxious to see quick results accrue from the Government 's 

policy of equality in rehabilitation. Throughout 1944 and 1945, a steady 

barrage of criticism was levelled at the Department from various quarters. 

Maori elders, f0r instance, suggested to the Rehabilitation authorities 

that they k eep a close watch over Departmental work, to ensure that it 

61 was carried out - a request that was followed up. In January 1945, the . 

Director of Rehabilitation expressed his concern about the slow rate of 

progress made in rehabilitating Maoris . He noted that there was such dis-

satisfaction in, some areas over the Departmer!t 's taih oa policy, that some 

Maoris were e•7e.n threatening to break away from Departmental control 

altogether. "t-;'hat concerned him particularly was the failure to bring into 

operation a Departmental housing organisation . The expertise of the Maori 

trainees at Rotorua had been 'dis s ipated' as a result, because there 'vas 

' (,2 
no way that they coultl be employed for the benefit of the Maori people . 

The body that '"as probably the most active at this time in promoting 

Maori compla ints was the Maori War Effort Organisation. The Organisation 

held meetings all over the country in 1944, to agitate for greater 

Government action. The main contention of the Organisation was that the 

Department "toms not fit to handle the responsibilities placed upon it, 

especially iu the matter of hous ing . Maori needs in this area were of 

particular concern to the Organisation, which made a feature of them in 

publicity campaigns in the late war years. 63 

The fact that a number of Tribal Cmnmittees had actually expressed a 

lack of confidence in the administration proved to be of use to the 

Rehabilitation authorities, '"ho used the information in an effort to spur 

61. Directo-r of Rehabilitation to Under Secretary, 30 Jan. 1945, MA 32./1. 

62. Ibid. The Director of Rehabilitation was Lt. Col. F. Baker, a part
Maori "lvho had been a Commanding Office r in th e Naori Battal i on. 

63. Ibid.; Housing Notes , MPFB, 189, 89d. 
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h b . 64 t e Department to e more energet1c. The Rehabilitation authorities 

also recommend ed that the committees be co-opted, to work as counterparts 

in Maori rehabilitation, to the European Rehabilitation committees. In 

fact, in the opinion of the Director, it would be impossible 'to visualise 

an administrative s cheme in which these committees are ignored' •65 

From these developments, it is clear that, by 1945, the Department 

no longer had the freedom, which it had enjoyed before the war, to purEue a 

policy of Maori advancement for which it had almost sole responsibility. 

Rehabilitation had intruded into Departmental affairs, stimulating change 

and expansion. Though the intrusion was at times resented, the Department 

accepte d the new work willingly enough. The incursions of the Maori War 

Effort Organisation into Departmental operations were quite another matter, 

however. 

When the War Effort Organisation first began operating, the Department 

asked its district offices to co-operate with and assist the Recruiting 

Officers. 66 In addition, when the National Service Depar tment made any 

requests for the Department to carry out publicity campaigns, these ,.,rere 

referred to the Organisation. The Under Secretary admitted at the time, 

that since tne "\-lar Effort was 'such a compreh ensive Native Organisation', 

it was better placed than the Department to handle the extensive conta~ t 

with th e Maori pe8ple that was asked for. 67 

This init1al co-operative a ttitude was short-lived. As the Organisation 

extended its activities beyond those of recruiting, its operations began t o 

encroach upon those of the Native Department . Not surprisingly, the 

64. Director of Rehabilita tion to Under Secretary, 30 Jan. 1945, HA 32/1. 

65. Ibid. 

66. Unde r Secre t ary to Registrars, 14 Aug. 1942, 11A 19/1/219. 

67. Under Secretary to Director National Service Depar tment, 26 Aug. 1942 , 
HA 19/1/ 219 . 
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Department reacted Hith some irritat ion . The first sign ·of friction appe ared 

in May 19 43, when Mason , (as Acting Native Minister), requested that, if any 

question or complaint arose in r e lation to a matter 'under the jurisdiction' 

of the Native Department , reference should be made to the local Departmental 

Off icer. The Organisation was to be used only if there were 'some special 

reason'. The si tuation he then described revealed that quite a number of 

M . b . h D t . f f h 0 · · 68 aor1s were y-pass1ng t e epar men t 1n pre -erence or t e rgan1sat1on. 

Yet, in s ome instance s , it was difficult to see \vhere the jurisdiction of 

e ither authority lay. 

A year la t~r, an indignant l e tter of complaint reached the Under 

Secre t ary from the Rotorua office. It seeme~ tha t the Organisation was 

taking credi t, in that area , for production figures which were the resul t 

of campa igns controll ed by loca l Departmental and Maori Land· Board staff. 69 

A simila r pa ttern emer ged elsewh ere. 

Follmving the complaint from Rotorua, the Under Secretary 1:1ade use of 

a n opportuni ty offered by Trea sury, to try to curtail the operations of the 

Maori War Effort. Treasury had asked Departmental opinion on the need to 

continue the Organisa tion. The Unde r Secretary, in reply, pointed out the 

ex t ent to which the \\1ar Ef fort had expande d upon its original pmvers , the 

'overl apping ' of its funct ions \vith the 'legi timate activities' of the 

Department, and the consequen t confusion amongs t Maoris, who were receiving 

'advice and direc t ion from two different tiources often of a conflicting 

kind'. It 1:1as his opir..ion tha t the Organisa tion should be disbanded, and 

tha t the Depar tment sho uld t ake over all its activities, apart from 

r e cruiting . A Departmental welf are sec tion, that was in the planning 

s t ages; cot:ld ade quate ly cope wi th any ne\v aspects of •mrk not catere d 

f . 1 70 or prev1ous y . 

68. Mason to Prime Minis ter, 4 May 1943, NP 2067. 

69 . IIarvey to Under Secretary , 26 April 1944, MA 19/1/219. 

70. Sh epl1 c: Td to Sec retary to the Treasury , 17 Hay 1944, MA 19/1/21 9 . 
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Such a recommenda tion, howeve r, could not be adopted lvithout some 

considera t i on being given to Maori opinion. For what had originally been 

conceived as a t empor a ry organisa tion, had by 1944 had its life-span 

extended several t imes , in accord with Maori wishes. Following Paikea's 

death early in 1943 , the Prime Minister himself had accepted the position 

of Minis te r in Cha r ge of the Maori War Effort, thereby fulfilling another 

M . 71 a or 1. r equest . This gesture had been importartt, for it had been recog-

nised in the Faor i 1-w rld as a token of the Labour Government's appreciation 

of the Maor i War Eff ort. The Organisation had gained considerably in status 

as a conseque nc e . 

A str ong f (~e ling had grown up in some circles that Haoris had proven 

their ability and l eade r ship in running the ir own affairs, and that they 

should be given R chance to continue doing so. The desire had been clearly 

stated in a letter, written by Paikea before his death. He had expressed 

the hope that sta tutory recognition of the Haori War Effort might l ead on 

to a grea t e r permanen t sharing by the Maori people in their own admini

stration. 72 Th is l e tte r had influenced a Cabine t meeting, when a decision 

had been ma de to ex t end the Organisation's existence until at least the 

end of April 1Sl,4. 73 It was at that time that the Department decided 

that the life of t he Organisation should be t erminated. 

Beyond doubt , tho se involved in the 01.·ganisation we r e aware of the 

a ttitude of the Depa r t ment v7ith r egard to the future of the Maori \-Jar 

Effort, fo r in th e follo'.Ying months a campai gn >ms launched in an attempt 

to s e cure a place f or the Organisation in the future scheme of Maori affairs. 

The ma j or p erson<:~ li ty behind this seems to have been Tirikatene. In the 

71. Tr iba l Executive t o Fraser, 18 Oct. 1943, NP 2067. Fraser had been 
asked to t ake on the position at Paikea ' s ~angi. 

72. Drnft letter Pa:Lkea . [to Fraser?], 2 Ap r il 1943, NP 2067. 

73. Secret ary of Treasur y to Minister of Finance, 23 Aug. 1943, NP 2067. 
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latter part of 1944, and again in 1945, he sought authority from the Prime 

Minister for a thorough investigation of the administration of Maori affairs . 

He put forward the view that the Maori race had earned the right to this 

review because of their ~var effort. Emphasising the unique nature of the 

Organisation, and pointing out the value of 'self-administration and 

discipline ' gained during the war, Tirikatene pleaded for the Organisation 's 

74 future. 

At the same time, var ious newspapers published reports which reminde d 

the public of the continuing ~vork of the Organisation. The fact that these 

reports boosted the public image of the Haori War Effort, and reflected . 
poorly on the vmrk of the Native Department, did not go unnoticed in 

J . .. 75 Departmenta . c~rcles. They mere ly confiru1ed a strong current of belief 

amongst some officers, that the Organisation was att empting to usurp the 

Department 's role. 

As the central feature of this campaign, the Maori H.P.'s also 

sponsored four ' non party ' confe rences, the two major gatherings be ing held 

in Wellington and Rotorua . These provided useful publicity, firstly 

becaus e they were used as a forlli~ for the air ing of Maor i problems, and 

secondly becal!sc they d emonst rated the exte1.t of suppor t behind the detnartd 5 

for change in !1aori policy. At both conferences , criticism of current Maori 

policy was coupled with r e ques t s for the continuation of the War Effort 

0 . . 76 rgan1sa t1.on. 

The Govern.t-r:ent L'esponse ':vas encouraging , but cautious . Both Fraser 

and 1-fason attended the Wel J. ing ton conference, together "I.-lith other Governm,~n t 

-------------- ----- -------- -
74. Report of a conference i n Wellington , 18-20 Oct . 1944, NP 2067. 

75. Hasan to Und e r Sec.re t n r y, 31 Au~~ · 19Lf4 , :tviA 19/1/£.19. 

76. Land Developmen t notc2, J:-PFB, 189, 89f ; notes of conference 18-·20 Oct. 
1941+, J'f.A l9/l/5 3S ; notes o£ conference Helling tcn, 18-20 Oct. 1944; 
no tes of confe renc e l~ o t orua, 23 Harch L9 45, NP 2067 . The other tvJO 
conferences ver e at Opoutama and Ra tana. 
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representatives. Similar recognition was accorded the meeting in Rotorua. 

From the t>-w gatherings came a large body of recommendations which were 

acknowledged by Government. Mason noted especially the 'value of the human 

element' in Maor i affairs work, and he agreed that Maoris should be used 

h .bl . h d . . . f h . ff . 77 as muc as poss~ e ~n t e a m~n~strat~on o t e~r a a~rs. But this 

~.;a s not an indication that Government had, at that time, come to a decision 

favourabl e to the continuation of the Maori War Effort . 

In fact, it ~vas generally known that th ·~ Native Department had plans 

under way for a new welfare division, which was designed to supplant the 

functions of the War Effort Organisation. This proposal was based largely 

on the past work of the Organisation, which h ad demonstrated that there 

\vere areas of Maol'i need that were being negl~~cted (;y the Department. Th2 

Department had also been made mvare of the fact that, by failing to make 

available a wider r ange of services, it ran the risk of forfeiting to 

other bodies its position as major trustee of Maori interests. 

It was also true, however, that in some circles a need had been long 

recognised for the Department to commit itself to a more varied programme 

of Maori development. In 1937, for example, a Rotorua Maori had complained 

that the Department was 'obsessed ' with only ~ part of its duties, the 

breaking in of Native lands, and that it Has neg1ecting its responsibility 

of 'stopping the drift of human elements for whom it alleges it is 

k • 1 78 -vmr 1ng • I n Ha-:vkes Bay also, a Goverm:1r~:' c employee had described the 

particular difficulties encountered when a small Maori population was 

forced by association with the dominant European popula tion, to adjust 

its standards of living and behaviour . In his opinion, the 'ordinary dis-

charge of the Department's duties ' left much 0£ the needs of this 

77. Land Devebprnen t notes, ~..PFB, 189, 89f . 

78. Hitchc: ll to Hegistrar Rotorua, 30 Oct. 1937, MA 52/9d. See also 
Il:!rvC?.y to Undt~r Secretary, 23 June 1938, MA 36/1; AJHR, 1938, G-9, 
p. 8 . 
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situation ' unt ouched '. He had - suggested that i t \vas time for the Department 

k 1 • I d h • b • 79 to ma e a more s erlous attempt to o some t lng a out lt. These two 

cases indicate tha t the circumstances of Maori life, even before the war, 

had suggested a shift in the orientation of work, but the Department had 

been slow to re spond . 

For som.e years, in fact, var ious aspects o f Maori welfare had been 

. 30 simply shuffl ed fr \)ffi one Departmen t to another. No one had been anxious 

to t ake the initiative . From time to time, the poss ibili ty of revitalising 

the Maori Councils vms advan ced as a practicc:t l means of coping with certain 

Haori \ve l fare n~ed s, hut there had been no concensus of opinion on the 

81 ma tter. ( Very few of the councils, which h a d been set up by legislation 

in 1900, were still operating.) Fra ser f i nally had taken the initiative 

in getting plans going for a revision of the Councils' leg i slation, 82 and 

work had proceeded in .J. desultory fa shion until retrenchmen t of admini-

83 strative \-mrk dur ing the war had brought it to a halt. 

But with the \''artime influx of Haori vmrkers into urban areas, the 

need to provicle some kind of \ve lfare service \vas farced upon the Governmen t. 

From 1941 on , Hason r e ceived a good deal of corresponden::e from concerned 

groups 2nd individua ls. Depending on the corr~spondent. his replies shifted 

the onus for Maori welfare from one body to another; thus the responsibility 

passed from Church groups to schools , to the pub lic, or to Maoris them-

8L:. 
selves. · The Hinister wa s obviously procrast}_nating. 

At the same time , Na tive Department thir<king on the matter was not 

79. Grace to Registrar Wellington, 17 May 19 39 , Yu\ 52/9a. 

80. See e . g . Director-General of Health to Under Secretary , 19 Aug. 1937; 
Under Secretary to Direc tor General of Heal th, 20 Aug. 1937, HA 36/1, 
and other letters on fil e . 

81. See e.g . L;;mgstone to :Minister of Health, 10 July 1937, HA 36/l. 

82 . Notes of committee mee t ing, 17 Feb. 1938 , HA 30/L 

83. Perma nen t He r1 d to the Secretary Publ i c Service Commiss ioner, 6 Feb. 
1942 , :t-'11\. 1/!/11. 

81+. See Ha s on le tters, 1942-43 , HA 36/1. 
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very imaginative . Indeed, the Under Secretary felt that the 'essential 

ingredients' for the development of the Maori race had already been pro-

vided. The one facility that he envisaged addirig \vas vocational guidance, 

which he saw as the 'only really important service ••• lacking in the 

providing of a wide and open road for the people from childhood to age'. 

In hi s opinion, the placement of Maoris in urban employment was not a 

85 Native Department duty at all . 

The matt-:.~ : ~ did not r es t there, however. The Maori War Effort Organisa-

tion work had r evealed that conditions existing in Auckland and ': l~-lellington 

were so bad tha.: a decision on a welfare service \•lBS imperative. In July, 

Mason called a ~onference to discuss the difficulties. He suggested that a 

Probat ion Officer might fit the need, but ~ince the duties of such a person 

would be limite d to court functions, the idea was rejected. The Organisation 

pushe d instead for the decision to use the welfare officers, \vho were 

86 subsequently appointed to the National Service Department. 

This move was going to place an important sector of work \vith the 

Maori people outside of the Department's sphere of responsibility. In view 

of what follo'·Jed, it \vould seem that in official circles there were second 

thoughts about the wisdom of this, for tha welfare officers had scarcely 

been appointed to the National Service Depar tment when Mason revealed 

87 that a systr:::m of \velfare officers would be introduced into the Department. 

The 19~- 4 annual report defined their functions. They would provj_de 

better liaison with State Departments that handled Maori welfare; they 

\vould act as 'Placement Officers', assisting Haoris in their absorption 

into the industry of the country; and they vould be 'a connecting link' 

85. Under Sec r e tary to Native Minister, 13 Hay 1943, }~ 36/1. 

86. See p. I 3 ~L. 

87. Mason to Allum, 2 Aug. 1943, MA Jh/1. Sec R.H. Brookes and I. H. 
Km1haru, eds., Adminis tration in ~~ew Zealand's Hulti-racial Societ;:, 
Wellington, 1967, p.l25. There had been 'welfare officers' previously, 
but th eir duties we re restricted to land deve lopment work . 
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between the Depar·tment and various voluntary organisations that were already 

involved in Haori welfare. 88 The appointment of a Chief Welfare Officer, 

89 . 
Rangi Royal, followed, and by March 1945, welfare officers were operating 

in Ruatoria and Gisborne , with a l ady welfare officer at Head Office in 

Wellington. 90 In July 1945, plans were in hand to extend the service to 

all districts, though no decision had been made on finer points of 

. . 91 
organ~ sa tJ.on. 

At this stage , fearing that the Maori War Effort Organisation was goi~g 

to be squeezed out of these developments, Tirikatene presented to the Prime 

Minister a bold ylan for a complete reorganisation of the entire admini-

stration of Haori affairs. Thi s plan requir ed a co-ordination of the 

activities of the various Government Departments that at that time were 

handling matters rela ting to the Maori race . A nevJ body was to be established, 

called the Department of Maori Administration, (or alternatively, of Haori 

Reconstruction) . Although Tirikatene was vague about the practical workings 

of this structure, vJhat he was seeking for apparently ~vas a close liaison 

of those depar tments, under the auspices of t he ne\il body, rather than a 

complete transfer of administrative responsibility. For exc:unple , a pro-

posed new Bo::aJ structure was to supplant the Board of Haori Affairs, with 

its predominan tJy l and orientation. The members of the new Board would be 

representatives of the Departments of Health, Education, Social Security, 

and Housin g Construe tion, as \vell as repre s entativc.s of Treasury and the 

88. AJHR, 1944, G·-9, pp. 3-4. 

89. Royal had served in the Naori Pioneer Battalion in the First Horld War 
and in the Haori Battalicn in the Second World ~-Jar , '"hen he had held 
senior officer r ank . Royal \va s one of Ngata ' s original netvwrk of con
t acts , and like Ngata , pre f erred to work through personal influe nce, 
keeping in close contact ~-.~ith the traditional elements in Haori 
society . Cody, p.3 ; intervieH ldth Hr E.l{ . vJilliams, 20 Jan . 1977 . 

90. AJHR, 1945, G-9, p.2 . 

91. Unde r Secretary to all Judges, 16 July 1945, MA 35/l. 
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Native Depar t111ent. The Hin::i.ster o.( Native Affairs and a Director of the 

proposed new structure had a position also, and the Board included seven 

elec ted Haori representatives. The important feature of the new Department 

of Maori Adminis tration, however, was that Maori participation was built 

into the scheme, from the most senior admini stra tive l evel, down to the 

War Effort Tribal Con~it tees, which were to be incorporated into the 

92 overall structure . 

The plan i n most respects resembled the one put fonvard almost ten 

years previously at the 1936 Maori Labour Conference. 93 Anxious to safe-

guard the increased Maor i participation gained through the War Effort 

Organisation , Tirikatene considered that this could be achieved only 

through a drastic revision of the administration. He may well have believe d 

also th at the c limate of opinion was more favourably disposed to change at 

the end of the \var than it had been in 1936. 911 Certainly the element of 

trusteeship with regard to native peoples ~as advanced as part of his 

justifica tions for the change - a point ~alcula t ed to appeal to Fraser, 

who was then involved in the Trusteeship Council of the United Nations . 95 

TI1e Labour Governmen t was now faced with the difficulty of reconciling 

two schools of thought r egarding future deve l opment in Maori affairs. 

Tirikatcne's plan recommended a completely new organisation. This 

appeared to have the backing of a considerable section of the Maori popul~-

tion. Baseu on the sentiment generated by the Haori vlar Effort, the :t<1aori 

request for an increased participation in the administra tion could hardly 

92 . Tirikatene to Prime Minister, 20 Sept. 1945, NP 2067. 

93 . See Chap. 3, p.SS ; see also the outline of a similar plan in R. Love, 
'The Haori , Yef>terday , Today , Tomorrow', Journal of Public Administ.ra
tion, 6 (Septeruber 1943), p.71. 

94. See e.g. Report on Maori affairs , NZLP Conference Report 1945. 

95. Thorn, p.51. 
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b . d 96 e J.gnore • The fact that the Organisation had such a close association 

with the Labour Party, through the Maori M.P.'s, made it all the more 

difficult for Government to discourage. In addition, Fraser's relationship 

with the Maori War Effort had been a special one. His mana had fallen on 

Maori efforts, which he had encouraged in a spirit of acceptance and good-

will. Much had been successfully accomplished through this new relationship 

bet~veen Governmen t and the Maori race. It was unlikely that Fraser, an 

astute politiclan, would carelessly jeopardise the advances that seemed 

to have been made in Maori society, by rejecting outright this particular 

Maori request. 

Native Dep:n_ tment thinking, however, w:::s moving towards the re-establish-

ment of the defunct Maori Councils. Legislation to revise the councils had 

bee n deferred yet again, in 1943, on the recommendation of the Maori War 

Effort Organisation. It had been argued that confusion would result, if the 

councils were introduced while the Tribal Committees were still operating. 

The Maori War Effort authorities also claimed that councils were unnecessary, 

because the committees were already carrying out work planned for the 

councils. GovP.rnmen t had conceded to the recommendation, but, in the 

meantime, the Department had moved ahead in ap['uinting its welfare staff. 

By 1945, further expansion was waiting on a Gavernment decision regarding 

policy. 

The Labour Government had procrastinated e-n this. Indeed, it was not 

easy to work out a satisfactory solution. Fraser believed that there had 

been a 'unanimous [Maori] request that must be taken cognisance of', 97 but 

he could scarcely ignore the hostile attitude of the Department towards the 

~.J'ar Effort Organisation. In such circumstances, Tirikatene 's plan must have 

been quite unacceptable to the Department. Fraser himself probably considered 

96. Notes of a deputation to Fraser, 29 Oct. 1945, MA 19/1/219. 

97. Ibid. 
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that the proposed reorganisation was a n unnecessary upset, and a possible 

source of confusion to the Maori people. This was certainly the thinking 

in the office of the Native Minister. 98 Fraser, however, decided on a 

compromise . The Maori War Effor t would have to be absorbed into the Depart-

ment in some way , and this would have to be accomplished with urgency, to 

minimise the effects of the long delay. Accordingly, a bill was drafted, 

in great haste , for the closing stages of the 1945 Parliamentary session. 

A draft of the projected Maori Councils Bill was used by the Depart-

ment' s law clerk, Hr R. Blane, as a basis for determining the nel-l legislation. 

A copy of Tirikatene 's plan was also probably in his possession. His main 

directive was to include the Maori vlar Effort Organisation in the Bill, in 

99 some way . 

One draft drawn up included the War Effort Tribal Executives and 

Committees. It also provided for a new Board structure, which incorporated 

Maori r e presentatives. Another draft copy on file closely resembles 

Tirikatene ' s plan . It indicates that there was also a proposal to form 

additional District Counci ls which would correspond with ele ctoral boundaries. 

Elected r epresenta tives from these councils would fill the seven positions 

allocated for Mao~i members on the new Board. Blane presented one of these 

100 draft copies to Has an, but which one is not known. 

It seems apparent, however, that Blane did try to make some provis ion 

for the incorporation of Haori ·representatives to positions of respons i bility 

at the top of the administrat ive structure on the proposed new Board. Hasan, 

however , r ejected a f irst draft and directed Blane to submit a second draft 

based simply on the older Maori Councils Bill. As a result, only the Maori 

98. Interview with Mr H.R . Jones, 25 Sept. 1976 ~ 

99 . Intervielv with Mr R. Blane , 15 Dec. 1975. 

100. Maor i Councils Bill (draf t copy); Haori Social and Economic Reconstruc
tion Bill (draft copy); Maori Social and Economic Advancement Act 1945; 
Plan of Department of Maor i Administration (d raft copy ), MA 19/1/219; 
intervieH \vith Mr R. Blane, 15 Dec . 1975. 
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Tribal Executives and Committees v~ei;"e incorporated i .nto the final draft 

which the Government accepted as the basis of the Maori Social and Economic 

Advancement Act. 

The law clerk's brief regarding the whole nature of the Act was ex

tremely vague. For this reason he made provision for the most comprehensive 

range of activities that the Department and the committees might wish to 

engage in. The l egislation was described as: 'An Act to make Provision for 

the Social and Economic Advancement and the Promotion and Maintenance of 

the Health and Social 1-lell-being of the Maori Community'. 101 This was to be 

implemented through the co-operation of the Native }1inister and the Depart

ment with the }iaori Tribal Executives and Commi ttees which now, of course, 

had statutory reco gnit ion. It was left to the Department, however, to 

determine the exact nature of the organisation to be established. The Act 

also mad e provision for the allocation of Government funds to the committees 

through subsidies equal to any money raised by the committees themselves. 

These moneys could be used for almost any purpose because the Act left the 

widest scope for interpretation . Consequently, there was virtually no aspect 

of Maori li fe for \vhich the Maori committee s might not be held responsible. 

Fraser expected good things to come from this legislation. He was con

fident that th.-~ Haori energies released during the war could be harnessed 

through the Act fo r Haori deve lopment in peace-time. His whole conception 

of the future was one in which ·Naoris handled their own affairs as much as 

possible . Anxious th a t the ' spirit ' of the Organisation should not be lost, 

the Prime Hinister hoped that the work of the Tribal Committees and the 

Department ~auld be dovetailed. In his opinion 'this would bring new life 

into the Department and bring it closer to the people' . 102 

101. Maori Social and Economic Advancement Act 1945. 

102. Dep utation to Fraser , 29 Oct . 1945, MA 19/1/219. 
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This had not exactly been Tirika t ene 's aim at all. His purpose had 

been twofold. Firstly, he had hoped to secure a permanent pla ce throughout 

the whole of the administration for memb ers of the Maori race ; and secondly, 

he had wanted to reorganise the adminis tration s o that all the resources of 

Government, such as education, health, a nd housin g , for examp le, could be 

co-ordinated and made more easily available to meet the needs of the Maori 

people. His objectives were thwarted by the passage of the 1945 Act, for 

Maori participation of the kind that he envisage d, a t top levels of Govern-

ment, was exclude d, and the Board of Ma ori Aff airs structure remained 

unchanged. 

Hason had not favoured the legislation a :: al l. 
103 

Neverthe less, h e wa s 

forced to accept it and to work out some means of i mplementing the Act. 

Feeling in somE! Maori circles had actua lly tur ne d against hini. in 1945. It 

was believ~d that he was not vigorous enough in s upp0rting Maori interests 

and that he was too dependent on Ngata's advice . In mid-1945 there was even 

a campaign to have him released from the portfol i o of Native Affairs. The 

groups involved, mostly Maori Labour committees in the Easte rn Maori elec-

torate, were asking for Fraser to take up the posi tion, but the clamour 

eased off. lOl~ 

Though the Act was not the ideal sought af te r by Tirika tene and the H~ r 

Effort Organisation, it did represe nt a partial vi c tory for their aims. As a 

r~sult of the Organisation's activiti e s , the Department had been prodde d int0 

a much wider range of work. GovernmEmt res pons ib ili ty and a ss istance for U-.c. 

Maori race had therefore been extended grea t l y in comparis on with the r e-

stricted vision of the pre-war years , a l t hough responsibility for Maor i s 

still rested ma inly on only one depar t ment - the Na tive Depar tment. The 

103. Ngata to Rams den, 13 June 1943 [1 94 7?], RP 376. 

104. See e.g. Chairman Gi s borne Maori Labour Exe cutive to Robe rts, 3 July 
1945; Chair man Bay o f Plenty District Maori Lab our Execu t ive, 3 J uly 
1945; also o t her tel egrams on f i l e . NP 2067. 
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Department was also committed through th_e Act to a degree of co-operation 

with the Haori people that \vOuld have been unthinkable in the earlier years. 

The constant pressure from Haori sources, together with Fraser's goodwill, 

had made this shift in policy possible. Though much depended on how the 

Departmen t implemented the Act, there seemed good cause to expect much 

greater scope in future for the development of Maori participation in 

Government. 

Indeed, there was good cause for a more optimist ic outlook on Haori 

development generally, for the war had provided many opportunities for 

change which were to the general advantage of the Haori people. The war 

crisis in itself had been a challenge to Maor i society. Tentatively taken 

up in the first years, the challenge had been accepted with a genuine 

enthusiasm when Government had demonstrated a willingness to accommodate 

Haori differences. Through the War Effort, Maoris had begun to feel, 

possibly for the first time, a racial unity that transcended tribal animosi

ties. Haori leader s like Ngata had worked for years in their mm way to 

accomplish this, with limited success. But the Labour Government's policy 

towards the Haori during the war, reaching out to all Maoris through the 

War Effort Organisation and willing to make special gestures such as the 

approache s to Waikato and to other tribes, cad created a greater sense of 

Haori self-confidence and unity. 

The shared wartime experiences \vhich brought a new sense of unity in 

New Zealand were parallelled overseas by those of the Maori Battalion. 

Undoubtedly in the early war period, the tribal groupings that had enlisted 

so enthusiastically at first, especially East Coast Maoris , had tended to 

dominat e the 'l,iaori fighting forces. By the end of the war this was less 

apparent . The recruiting campaigns had brought in Maoris from all areas of 

the country and there \vas a general feeling that all Maori tribes had made 

their commitment to New Zealand's war effort. It was important too that 
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Maori talent had proven its capacity for leadership at all levels in the 

Battalion. By 1945, the Maori people had a sense of pride in their achieve-

ments both at home and ove rseas, a promising basis for post-war developments. 

Beside the sense of pride and unity amongst the Maori people, there was 

also an i mportant, though rather v a gue, feeling of a closer association of 

identity b e t\veen Maori and Pakeha. In the \var, both had fought in a common 

cause as 'b J • ' 105 h M . h d b . 1 d . . r o t1ers ~n arms ; at orne, aor~s a een ~nvo ve ~n ~ncreas-

ing numbers in all aspects of the economy, at once breaking down a cert.:dn 

amount of Maori timidity and Pakeha bias, and laying a foundation for post-

war advancemen t.• Attitudes of both Maori and Pakeha were changing only 

g r a dually, but tl!ere were encouraging signs o f a greater mutual acceptance. 

For example, though the }1aori Battalion So!lg had not quite become the 

national battle :-t:rmn, de l egates to the 1942 Labour Party Conference had 

paid a tribu te t c the unity of Maor i and Pake ha by singing the march. 
106 

These developme nts had been reflected in the results of the 1943 

election, wh en all four Maori elec torates had been \von by Ratana-Labour 

d . d 107 can ~ ates . In an analys is of the voting, NcCracken has shmm the high 

degree of Mau:.·_i_ par ticipa tion in this wartime election, an indication that 

Naoris t hen felt 'involve d in the mainstream of Ne\v Ze e1 land life, although 

in a di st:iw::. t iv8 Maori way '. This pattern was sustained for the 1946 elec

tion when mor e th an 85% of Maori a dults cast their vote.
108 

The ir<c:Leased invo lvement of Haoris in these elections may also have 

r e flect ed a. new surge of activity on the part of Maori Labour committees . 

From 19L;3 on, these co mmittees vJhich had large l y faded away at the beginning 

of the \va r \..re re r eforme d , and a full-timE: organise r for the Maori sector of 

t h e Party \JaS appointed to Head 0 ff i ce .
109 

These moves \ve re indicative of 

105. NZLP __ ~.;?af~rence Report 19 42 . 

106. Ibi d. 

107. For elec tion res>1lts 1943 see Appendix 2. 

108. McCracken, pp . 235-7. 
, 

109. NZ1f..-~.9Jlf~rence RgQ_ort 1-944. 
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a closer assoc:la.tion of Ratana and Labour within the Party ranks, a develop-

ment which had been brought about to some extent through the greater involve

ment of Maoris in Trade Union activities. 110 By the late Labour years, 

political distinctions between Ratana and Labour were fading and the two 

. ;d t' 1 111 were 1n most r espects 1 en 1ca . 

The war had been large ly responsible for these changes . In particular, 

it had provided the Ratana-Labour Maori M.P . s with the opportunity to present 

themselves in ne\v roles. Though Ngata had been actively aware of the 

possibilities offering for ~~aori advancement through rehabilitation and war 

activities in g~ner al, circumstances had tende d to increase the prestige uf 

the Ratana-Labou~ Haori M.P.s. To fulfil sps cial war needs the Labour 

Government had accorded the War Effort Organisation unusual powers . Paikea 

not only had headed an organisa tion \vhich had become a rival influence to 

the Native DeparLment, in his capacity as Minist~r in Charge of the Maori 

War Effort, he had also been taken into the War Administration . According 

to Ngata, an honour would have been conferred on him had he lived. 112 

On Paikea's death, the Government had appointed .Tirikatene a Member of 

the Executive ~ouncil - a position that Paikea had held from January 1941 . 

Towards the end of the war, Tirikatene had used .:;very opportunity to con-

vert the Labour Government's \vartime policy into the fulfilment of the 

promise of Mana Maori l'Iotuha ke made by the Labour Party in its original Maori 

policy .113 Though he h ad failed to achieve the review or reorganisation 

of Maori administration sought for, the 194S Maori Social and Economic 

Advancement Act nor•<:! theless represente d some gain in terms of establishine 

a new Maori influence ove r Labour policy. 

That the Government be lieved that it had finally conceded to the early 

policy promise \vas revealed by a 1946 e l ec tion pamphlet directed at Maori 

110. Intervievl t-'!r N.P.K. Puriri, 17 Aug. 1976. 

111. Nga ta to Rams de n, 12 Oct . 1949, RP 377. 

112. Ngata to R;:n;1sden , 28 March 1950, RP 377. 

113. See Chap . 2. 
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voters. In the secti.on o~ the J?amph let dealing with. Maor:l social and 

economic development, the pamphlet traced a history of Pakeha rejection of 

Maori r equests for se lf-administration. In chronological sequence beginning 

with the 'broken promises' of the Treaty of Waitangi, a list was given of 

the failu res experienced by successive Maori leaders to satisfy this Maori 

demand. In conclus ion , it was claime d that the Labour Government had ful-

filled the 'long-sought-after request' - the Mana Maori Motuhake had finally 

b 1 d . Ma . h d 114 een p ace J.n or~ an s . 

l~ori experience af te r 1946 might later perhaps open up doubts about 

this assurance. ,In the 1946 election, hmvevcr: the Haori people demonstrate d 

their support £:> :: th e Labour Government by -'l!3ain returning four Labour 

candidates , a patte rn that has continued. PS This result recognised that 

a considerable advance had been made in Maori affairs. Inclusion in the 

country' s expanding ·welfare benefits, together with the special gestures 

of the war years, we re indica tions of a r.;ore committed Government attitude 

to Haori deve lopment. 

The influence of the Prime Minister in achieving this commitment had 

been significar..t. '\..Jhen he took ove r the portfolio of Native Affairs from 

Mason following the election , Haor i developtr,en t in the post-war years 

seemed assured . 

114. The Ma?ri~~y_of Li f~, Helling ton, 1946. 

115. For election resul ts 1946 see Appendix 2. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

THE POST-HAR YEARS. POLICY AND ITS PRICE. 

\Th en the 1946 general election results revealed an even balance in 

the House bet\veen Labour and National - each holding thirty-eight s eats -

the fou r Maori seats suddenly became crucially important. Labour had won 

the four Maori electorates on the preceding day and Fraser had noted with 

a good deal of satisfaction this ' first victory' for Labour. 1 Strictly 

speaking , of course, Labour had really won the election by capturing the 

four most marginal seats in the general electorate, but this seems to have 

been ove rlooked, both at the time and ever since . It \vas commonly assun:ed 

tha t Lnbour held office in the post-war years by virtue of its 'Maori 

mandate ' - a point of view which left Labour peculiarly vulnerable. This 

was no t lost on the cartoonist Minhinnick who immediately exploited this 

weakne ss . From 1946 on, a small Maori - the mandate- regularly appeared 

in his cartoons. 

The Opposition was quick to seize upon Labour's vulnerability too. 

Prior to the ele~tion, they had made political capital out of deb ates on 

Haori topics. ~he old problem of non-payment of rates had been dwelt upcn, 

along wi th other criticisms that carried ~ore than a grain of truth. National 

Party spokesmen had t alked of 'ineptitude ' and ' complete stagnation' in Maori 

housing . Maoris had been aescribed as I simply labourers on their mm land I • 

In fac e of these attacks, the Prime Minister himself, more often than not, 

had r i sen to defend the Government. 2 

NoH, Hith the Government apparently dependent on the Maori mandate, 

critici~ms were more pointed. The Herald perceived a 'state of affairs' 

1. N~l. 26 Nov . 1946. 

2. NZPD , 1946, V.2 74, pp.520-l; V.275, pp.48, 51-52 . 
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arising 'in whi ch Mr Fraser and the Labour Party would have to defer to 

the Maori members as the virtual masters of Parliament'. It was claimed 

that Labonr would have to 'cultivate ' the Maori M.P.'s 'like hothouse 

plants '. Quest ions were raised. Could the Government carry on, with a 

working maj ori ty of only four in the House of Representatives, particularly 

when all four were .Mao.ri members? 3 A challenge cAme from an Opposition 

elder statesman, who suggested tha t it might be wiser if the Maori members 

attende d only to Maori affairs. 4 This was interpreted by The Standard, a 

Labour news paper, as a 'thinly-veiled threat', that the Maori M.P.'s would 

be 'penalised: ~hen National took office , if they exercised their full 

rights in the Labour administration . 5 

Obviously thP. fin al term of the Labour Government \vas not going to oe 

an easy one . Post-war problems of industrial unrest and shortages of 

numero us co:o'Jl\odities were difficult enough for the Government to deal with, 

without having to cope with a precarious mandate - especially a Maori one. 

In the circumstances, Fraser decided, 'much against his inclination', 

to hold the por tfolio of Native Affairs. 6 The decision was a shrewd one. 

Fraser kne111 that as Prime Minister, he would bring a mana to Maori affairs 

Hhich Hould possibJ.y shield the Government from the worst of Opposition 

critic ism O D Naor i ma tters . It \vould also pleas e the Maori people, for at 

'largely att2ncied meetings ' Maoris had expressed a wish for the Prime 

Ministe r to accept t h e portfolio. 7 

Fraser '.-m s cer t c:dnly better suited for the position than Mason. 

3. NZH, 9 Dec. 1946. 

4. NZ_!i ~ 13 Dec. 1946. 

5. ~tnndard , 19 Dec. 1946. 

6. Thorn , p.241. Frase r was both Prime Ninister and Minister of Exte rnc.l 
Affo i rs . 

7. Ib :.i.d., p.2L;2; Frase r had told Te Puea in 1942, that he would have liked 
to t ake up the portfolio, but the war had prevented it. See notes of 
a conference , July 19L;2, MA 31/53. 
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Although there was no strong Maori antipathy towards the previous Minister 

of Native Affairs, his somewha t austere personality had not appealed to 

8 the people. He had handled Maori affairs with integrity, but Ngata, long 

a close fri end, considered that Mason had not been a success as a Native 

1-linis ter . Hhile he had been 'sympathetic' ·and 'very willing to learn' , he 

had not 'administered' the Department to carry out whatever policy he may 

9 have formed .. This was probably not surprising, because Mason carried re-

sponsib ility for other major portfolios - he was Attorney-General and 

Ministe r of Justice, as well as Minister of ~ducation. 

Fraser \·laS <J Uite a diffe rent charac ter. He ,.,as extremely popular in 

1-~ori society w~ere he obviously felt at ease . It was not unusual for him 

to make unexpected visits to Maori settlem~nts, or to attend Maori weddings 

or Ratana gatheri:1gs. While it ,.,as probably true, as Ngata said, that thiE 

I d ' • f 1" • • I 
10 h h d h Has go o t ac t1c ::; or our astutest po 1t1c1an , t e warmt an t e per-

ception of Maori need~, which Fraser displayed on such occasions, certainly 

11 endeared him to the people. 

Fraser 's interest in Maoris probably originated in the similarity he 

perceived betw2en Maoris, dispossessed of their lands by the confiscations 

of t h e 1860's, and the dispossessed crofters of his own homeland Scotland. 

Thorn, FraseL" ' s hiographer, certainly noted the general resemblance seen by 

Fraser. He also records that Fraser's faith in Maori abilities had been 

stimulat ed by readings in Maori history, custc~ . and legend. Excited by 

past Haori achievements, Fraser apparently believed that if 'treated fairly', 

M.aoris ~·muld he come 1 good and useful citizens' and wo uld make a 'valuable 

contribution t o New Zealand life'. 
12 

8 . In tervi e\V ,.,i th Mr N.R. Jones, 25 Sept. 1976. 

9. Ngata to Rams den, 17 Dec . 1946, RP 376. 

10. Ngata to Ramsden, 30 Jan. 1947, RP 376. 

11. Thorn, p.244. 

12 . Ibid., p.243. 
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Fraser 's fi r st contacts with the Maori race were made in the 1920s. 13 

From 1935 to 1940, in his work as Minister of Health and Education, he had 

been conf ron t ed wi t h the shocking conditions in ,.;rhich the majority of the 

r a ce ex i sted . The improvements made by 1946 in Maori health and education 

owed a great deal t o t he vigour with which he had approached problems in 

the early years. S~milarly, the productive wartime relationships had grown 

from the seeds of t his earlier association. 

As Hinis ter, Fraser did not delegate responsibility for Maori Affairs 

- unlike Savage , the f i r st Labour Native Minister, whose deputy Langstone 

ha d been r espc,ns,i ble for most of the real wo::-k. Consequently, by June 194 J, 

Tirikatene co~ld s ay that there had been a 'quickening of the pulse' of 

:t-'Ia ori a dmi nistrat ion since Fraser had been Hinister, 14 and the Department 

could simi l arly f ee l that he had 'got thines going' 15 Not that there is 

16 much explici t record of his activity at the Department. He seems to have 

written ve r y little, h is practice being to simply add his initials to 

documents and pre ss cuttings that he had checked. He much preferred to deal 

with pe ople personally , either across the desk or by telephone, sometir.Jes 

eve n dis tu rb ing s t aff in the early hours of the morning if he considered 

17 a job urgent. 

Fraser ' s influence a s the new Minister quickly became apparent. In ~11 

offic ial coiT' .. :neuic a t ions or documents of any kind, the word 'Maori 1 was novl 

subs titut ed f or ' i'·iati ve '. 18 The Department thus acquired a ne,.;r name from 

13. See Chap . 2 

14 . NZLP Conference Repor t 194 7. 

15. Intervi e\v with Mr E .W. Hilliams , 15 May 1975. 

16. Of al l J'.!aori Affairs f iles che cked during r esearch only t'vo letters were 
found ' ·lhich h a d been vlritten in full and signe d by Fraser. 

17. Interview with Mr R. Blane, 15 Dec. 1975 ; s e e also, A. Mcintosh, ' ~orking 
wi th Pete r Fraser . in Wartime : Personal Reminiscences', NZJH, 10 (April 
1976) , p .4 . These methods of work were cha racteristic of Fraser. 

18. AJ HR, 1948 , G-9 , p .2. 
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January 1947 - the Department of Haori Affairs. This was considered to be 

more fitting, because the term 'native' was believed by some Maoris to 

imply racial inferiority. (Naoris in the 1890s had held this belief too.) 19 

Mr M.R. ('Mick') Jones, the Ministerial Secretary, favoured the change 

20 and Fraser agree d. 

Jones had provided continuity for the post of }finister of Maori Affairs, 

for he had worked as Private Secretary to the Minister since the death of 

Balneavis in 1940. Since that time, three Ministers had been associated 

with the portf ulio - Langstone, Mason, and finally, Fraser. Before taking 

up his Governme~t appointment, Jones had worked as a Native Agent and 

interp reter in Hawera. His family were of Ngati-Maniapoto tribal origin, 

one of his for ebears, T.W. Lewis, having \vorked for the Native Department 

in the nineteenth century. Mick Jones was probably not as well known 

publicly as his brother, Pei Te Hurinui Jon2s, who was an authority on 

Maori history and culture. Pei also enjoyed a close friendship with the 

\Vaika to leader, Koroki. Since the Labour Government was keen to improve 

r e J a tionships with Taranaki arid Waikato - tribal groupings long alienated 

fr om Government - Nick Jones, ·:·Mi th his connections in these areas, had 

been a shre\•!d chc:i_ce as . Secretary to the :M:inister. 

Jones was a lso a close acquaintance of Ngata. When Ngata visited 

We llington f rGm 1943 on, Jones made the necessary travel arrangements c:nd 

ext ended to Ngat& the facilities of his office in Parliament Buildings, 

for by then, of course, Ngata was no longer M.P. for Eastern Maori. It was 

not 1.xn :.1sual for Nga ta, Jones, and other }faori Affairs personnel, to get 

t oge ther at th e Hidland Hotel for informal discussions concerning :t<faori 

affairs. 

19. Ward, Show of Justice, p.306. 

20 . This information and the section \vhich follows is based on an inter
view wilh. Mr H.R. Jone s , 25 Sept. 1976; see also, P.T.H. Jones, 
'Haori Kings ' , in Schv1immer, pp.l32-73. 
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It i s di f fi cul t to es timate to what extent these connections af fec ted 

Government policy , if at all. Ngata, of course , was undoubtedly the most 

experienced e lder Naori then living. In spite of his absence from the 

House he was still keenly interes ted in politics, always having some 

scheme afoot. In the Labour period, his interests turned more to cultural 

matters, especially the construction of carved me eting houses. This latter 

wa s 'almost the only job they have left to me' he had commented bitte rl:r 

in 1939,
21 hut his early r esentment seemed to fade. 

Ngata an d Fraser ·Here •,.,arm personal fr iends'. 22 Fraser had sought 

Ngata's advice on Maori education in the early Labour period. During the 

war, he had f~l lowed Ngata 's r econ®endation that a special approach should 

be ma de to sensi t ive Maor i a r eas such as the Waikato. 23 And when Ngata had . 

lost his sea t in 19!f3, the Prime Hinister had offered him a place in the 

24 Upper Hous e . Ng at:a had refused this, preferring to stand for the 

Eastern Maori e lectorate once more in 1946. 

iDn the post-,-lar years, Ngata sustained his interest in Maori affairs. 

Though much of his time -vms always t aken up with cultural activities, even 

at the very end of the Labour period, in 1949, he was still making r epre-

sentations to Government on a range of matters affecting }faori interests. 

Some times h is approa ch Has direc t to the Hinisters and Departments con-

cern.ed. On other occasions he would use hi s personal influence. 25 He never 

ceased to be eoncern ed about the future of Haori land and it was finally on 

Fraser's support tha t he relied to counter the pressure on Maori land from 

21. Wairoo _Star, 17 Ap r il 1939, HA 30/1; Be tHeen 1925 and 1949, Ngata 
organi:=; ed and .superv ised 29 of thes e mee ting houses. Ngata to Ramsden, 
24 April 1950 , RP 377. 

22. Thorn , p.2lf7; p:w , 23 Nov . 1946 . 

23. See Chap. !• . 
24 . Thorn , p .24 7. 

25. See e.g. Ngata to Ramsden, 15 Harch, 26. April, 3 May 1949, RP 377. 
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26 his own National Party rural interest groups. Beyond any doubt, his 

word and advice still carried some weight with Government. 

Certain aspects of the Maori land problem worried Fraser too. He was 

anxious, for example, to expedite the settlement of land grievances, issues 

that had been quietly shelved when war began. Some outstanding claims ha.d 

already been brought to a satisfactory conclusion, Taranaki and Ngaitahu 

in 1944, and Waikato in 1946. In the Waikato case, Fraser had actually made 

a special personal effort, in a manner that was typical of him. At the end 

of a day-long inconclusive wrangle between Mason (then Acting Native Minister) 

and Waikato tr ib~l leaders, Fraser had invited the leaders to the Waipa 

hotel, where he happened to be lodging. Having set the Waikato people at 

eas e , Fraser spoke to them 'man to man'. His proposal was that Waikato 

should accep t <'. settlement on a similar basis to that of Taranaki, that is 

£5,000 a year in perpetuity (although a Royal Commission of investigation 

into Waikato claims had recommended £3,000). When the Waikato leaders 

demurred and put forward an alternative proposal, Fraser accepted it. 27 

As a consequence, a breach of some eighty years between Waikato and 

Government was bridged by the Prime Minister's Slmpathetic action. 

In the post-war years, however, there were still many claims that 

we r e awaiting investigation. In 1947, therefore~ Fraser made Jones a special 

liaison office r. His task \vas to reach agreement with certain tribes through 

personal nego t iation on behalf of the Prime Minister. In these negotiations, 

Frase r was to demonstrate the same readiness to accommodate Maori wishes as 

he had shmvn t o VJaikato. On the Whakatohea claim, for example, Jones recom-

mended a s e ttl ement of £15,000, but Fraser agreed to the sum of £20,000, 

which this Bay of Plenty tribewante d. Fraser set great store by such 

26 . Ngata t o Hasan, 24 Mar ch 1942, HA 32/1; Ngata to Ramsden, 28 Nov. 1946; 
3 May 1949 , RP 377. 

27. Jones in Schwimmer, pp.157-8. 
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settlements. He \-la S convinced that unless thes~ matters were settled 

amicably, they constituted an impediment to further Naori development. 28 

Cons equently , by the end of the Labour period, the Government had either 

settled or investigated all the major claims. 29 

The four Maori M.P.'s seem to have had little to do with the new 

activity of this post-war period. Though Ngata had predicted that the 

administration would 'take colour ..• in some respects' from them, 30 beside 

Fraser's vigorous personality this was not apparent. In fact, Tirikatene 1 ~ 

own s ecretary f e lt that Fraser was adept at stalling off the Maori memb ers. 31 

In vie~.;r of the different personalities involved, this would not have been 

diffi cul t . 

Hatiu Ra tan2 , who had succeeded H.T. Ratana in a by-election in 1945, 

had conside r able difficulty \vith public speaking, because his English \-.725 

not fluent. Omana , a farmer from Hawkes Bay, was a pleasant man, but he 

was generally si l e nt in public. And T.P. ('Dobson') Paikea, who had held 

the Northern Maori seat since the death of his father 'Friday' Paikea in 

1943, was not- an "lggressive personality . Of the four members , Tirikatene 

was the mos t e}".pe rienced and articulate, bi.it even he made little impression, 

particularly with r.raser, who could not ' swallow him' . 32 Together with the 

other Maori r epresentatives, he was kept away from access to real power. 

Fraser prob .J·:: l / judged him to be unreliable, an assessment not entirely 

. h f d . 33 d h. h 1 N h 1 h ld w1.t out oun a t1.on , an one w 1.c some ten years ater as a so e , 

28. Thorn, p . 2lf6 ; intervieH with Mr M.R. Jones, 25 Sept. 1976. 

29. Sec e.g. the Report of the Commission on Surplus Lands, AJHR, 1948, 
G-8, pp.l-78 ; also G-9, pp.2-4. 

30. Ngata to Ramsden , 17 Dec. 1946, RP 376. 

31. Intervi ew with Mr R. Love , 16 Dec . 1975. 

32. Ngata t o Rams den, 12 Oct. 1949, RP 377. 

33. See e.g. No tes of a conference, 29 Jan. 1947, MA 60/1. 
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d . h" . 34 accor 1ng to a recent 1stor1an. Yet such an assessment possibly under-

estimated Tirikatene, for he could be surprisingly perceptive at times, as 

has been shown, for example, in his attemp ts to save the War Effort 

Organisation. 

Whatever opinion Labour may have held regarding its Maori M.P . s, they 

could hardly be completely ignored, however. Since it was important tha t 

they should be involved somehow, Tirikatene and Omana were appointed to 

th~ Board of Maori Affairs in 1947. 35 This served more than one purpos e . 

There had been a good deal of criticism of this body over the years, particu-

larly by the Rat-ana-Labour Maori members. Until these appointments in 1947, 

there h ad beer! no Maori r epresentation on the Board. There was provision fo:: . 

three appointed members, but up until 1944 this had been used to appoint 

only non-Maoris. From 1944 to 1947 the Board had been composed mainly of 

officials . The mcvc, therefore, was a timely one. In terms of real authority, 

however, it was little more than a ges ture, for since the early years, the 

Board had tended to be merely a rubber-stamp for decisions taken by the 

Department . In these late Labour years, the Board's orientation did not 

greatly change , although Fraser, an active participant (unlike Langstone 

~10 seldom attended), pushed for action where he deemed it necessary . 

Tirikatene also complained tha t the Maori representatives had never 

had a real opportunity of knowing about legislation before it came before 

the Maori Affai rs Parliamentary Committee, which perused legislation afiect-

ing Haoris as it came before the House. As a result, he conside red that there 

was a general be lief that the Department and not the Government was framing 

the legislation, and that it was submitted for the Government's endorse-

36 ment. There \vas a good deal of truth in this statement, particularly in 

view of the dif ficulties v.rhich had attende d the passing of the Maori Social 

and Economic Advancement Act of 1945 . 

34. Sinclair, ~ash, p.34 8. 

35. Information }1r E.W . Hilliams. 

36. Se e e .g. Notes of a conference, 29 Jan. 1947, MA 60/1. 
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In answer tu this complaint, the Government instituted discussions 

with the Maori members. Tirikatene was evident ly satisfied , for he remarked 

that this had the effect of 'getting to the heart of things more expedit

iously than ever before' •37 However, in the record of the Department, 

there is no indication that these moves or the appointments to the Board 

of Maori Affairs ensured to the Maori members any major influence at all 

over Government policy or practice. The Department 'took colour' from 

Fraser, not from t l:e Maori M.P. 's. 

At the 1946 Labour Party Conference, Fraser spoke about the principle 

of 'full equality' between Maori and Pakeha that had been the basis of the 

N . Aff . d . . . 38 at1ve a1rs a m1n1strat1on. This sounded ~ell at conference, but for 

the majority of Maoris full equality \vas still mere ly a Labour promise. 

It was only in these post-war years that the Government began to turn 

this principle into practical policy. 

The Department shared in the attempts that Government nmv began to 

make, though at times somewhat hesitantly. Departmental thinking about 

}A'...aori development had been challenged by the changes that had occurred 

during the war, but amongst staff there t-Jas still a ;strong inclination to 

assume that thr Maori people would continue to b e rural dwellers. The \\'ar-

time shift of numbers of Maoris to urban areas had weakened this assumption, 

especially in the Auckland office, for example, but at Head Office in 

Wellington, and elsewhere in the Department, the movement was thought to 

be only a temporary phenomenon. 

Even ir, Auckland, which had a Maori population of about twelve 

thousand in 1945, 39 Departmental staff felt more responsible for the North 

Auckland and Haikato land court districts, than for the Auckland metro-

37. NZLP Conference R~ort 12~7. 

38. NZLP Confere.D_S:~ _ _Bg_p_or LJ.94.§. 

39,. Registrar to Unde r Secretacy, 19 Sept. 1944, MA 30/1. 
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politan area. Auckland city, therefore, tended to be a 'no-man's-land' in 

Departmental thinking until welfare activity gradually brought about a 

shift in attitude. 

This land orientation was natural in a Department that had handled 

land work for so many years. The experience of staff, for example, was 

almost entirely related to land, for their work usually involved aspects of 

Maori land in some ,.my, either through judicial, administrative, development 

or even hous ing work. The appointments of Under Secretaries had not been 

likely to alteL this land obsession. The first Under Secretary, Campbell, 

had been a Co~rrissioner of Lands prior to his appointment in 1935. And 

G.P. Shepherd, who replaced Campbell in the l a~e war years, was the original . 

Direc tor of Land Development whom Ngata had appointed. He had risen to tl1e 

position of Chief Judge prior to holding the Under Secretary's post. 

In view of their backgrounds, it was perhaps understandable that these 

men, and their staff , were confounded by the new challenges presented by 

the changes in Maori life, particularly the trend towards urbanisation. 

Fraser, on the other hand, seems to have made a more realistic appraisal 

of the Maori situation. For instance, he was beginning to accept the need 

for Maori mobility in employment, with its implications of urbanisation 

even before this was generally accepted by Maori or Pakeha . 40 In face of 

criticism about the urban 'drift' of Maoris he affirmed his belief that 

urbanisation was not 'necessarily detrimental' for the Maori race, if it 

was to take its place in the social and economic structure of Nevl Zealand. if l 

This belief was gradually to have an effect on virtually every aspect of 

Maori affairs. 

40. Deputation to Fraser, 29 Oct. 1945, }~ 19/1/219. 

41 . NZPD, 1947, V.277, p.461. 
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The matter of Haori employment was actually only one aspect of the 

Governn\ent's employment policy in general. Labour's objective of full 

employment had not been met by the outbreak of war, when there were still 

42 about 19,000 unemployed. By March 1945, however, unemployment had been 

reduced to a record lo'" of 200, and there· were over 11,000 vacancies in 

. 1 . d . 1 43 essent1a 111 ustr1es a one . Anxious to maintain full employment, the 

Government passed the Employment Act , which provided for the establishment 

of a Nati onal Employment Service \vh ich would make. policy effective . There 

was no distinction dnnvn betHeen Maori anti Furopean in the Act. Haoris, 

therefore, \ve re ,caught up in general Govern:nent policy ,.,ri th State agencie,; 

other than the ?~qori Affairs Department beaYing responsibility for Haori 

employment. 

This need to involve Maoris more fully in all sections of the Hork 

force had long been recognise d by Labour's Haori supporters. Tirikatene had 

. d . h h 1 d f . d p 1 . 44 d h d ment1one 1t w en e 1a 1rst entere ar lament, an t e nee was 

45 recogni sed at the 1936 Maori Labour Conference . But the Labour Government 

at the t ime had chosen to concentrate on l and development. The training of 

youths in carpentry through the Department's housing operations had been 

the only except ion to this. In the early year~ , ?aikea had noted the in-

adequacy of this l and orientation and the f&ct that there was 'very little 

scope' in the ordinary wal ks of life for Hac.:ris. He had suggested, for 

example , thal. the Educati on Department organise a placement service for 

Maoris, a plea he continued to make to little e£fect . 46 Rehabilitation had 

brought some change in thinking. Ca rpentry s chools had been opened, farm 

42. AJBR, 1946, H-11, p. 74 . This figure incl udes those in full-time sub
sidize d employmen t. 

43. Ibid. , p. 6. 

44. See Chap .2. 

45. Report of the Maor i Labour Conference, Oc t. 1936. 

46. NZPD, 1939, V.254, p .686; 1940, V.257, p.720; 1941, V.260, p.417. 
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training had been made available, and loans had been provided for Maoris 

to set up in business . But the number of Maoris who had been given assist-

ance was small. The Rehabilitation authorities had been disappointed about 

this; the failure to establish Maoris on the land particularly bothered 

them. Maoris were evidently moving into other jobs that were plentifully 

available after the \var. 

The extent of this shift into occupations other than farming is 

revealed by the Census figures that cover the Labour period. 47 In 1936, 

for instance, 59.9% of the Naori work force (male and female) were employed 

in other occupa~ions ; in 1945, 66.9%; and in 1951, 69.9%. The percentage 

continueq to ri s2 in the fifties. At the s ame time, the percentage of 

Maoris involved in farming naturally dropped, although the actual numbers 

remained fairly static . The involvement of female labour in other occupa-

tions also shmved a dramatic increase for the period. From 49.6% in 1936, 

it ros e to 76.5% in 1945, and to 86.6% in 1951. Of course, these figures 

do not reveal the extent to which the Maori work force was in full-time 

employment, nor the range of occupations entered. These factors were only 

revealed as GoverPment began to survey the Maori employment position more 

thoroughly. 

From Macch 1946, the over-all responsibility for job placement was held 

by th e NatioLlal E1nployment Service.ltS This vepartment inherited a considerable 

experience of handling Maoris in employment, for its predecessor - the 

National Se rvice Department - had given out to Maoris some 10,000 direction 

d d . 1 . 49 or ers un er \vartlme manpower r egu atlons. 

In September 19116, the National Employment Service produced a compre-

47. See Appendix 6. 

48. AJHR, 1946, H- 11 A, pp. 6-11; see also, Ne\v Zealand Official Year Book 
~50, p.784 ff . The Service became part of the Department of Labour 
from 1 April 1947. 

49. AJHR, 1946, Il-11 A, p . 63. 
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h . M . 1 50 ens1.ve repo rt on aor1 emp oyment. This r eport appears to have been 

the first thorough appraisal made by Government of Maori involvement in 

the economy. It drew· attention to the expanding Maori population, to the 

high percenta ge of Haori youth under fift een year s of age , and to the 

greater concentration of Maori population· in North Auckland and the East 

Coast. Taking these factors into ac count, the report calculated that, 

within a fe· ... · years, there \vould be a serious lack of employment outlets 

for most Maoris living in back-country areas. 

The report also included a r eview of Haori education, which showed 

that the number .of Maori children who \vent bey0nd Standard Four was ve ry 

low 51 when comp<.:red with Pakeha figures. It cited McQueen's conclusion 

that if Maor is were to con~pe t e for employr,l<:: nt on equal terms with other 

New Zealanders then the y need ed the same educational qualifications as 

Pakeha. In McQueen's estimation, only one half of all Maori school leavers 

were moving into satisfactory employment. Attention was drawn to the fact 

that the res t we re probably j oining the large sector of Maori society which 

h ht b d 1 d 1 • • 1 • f f I • • dl I 
52 was t oug to e un er- e mp oye or 1v1ng a 1 e o sem1-1 eness . 

According to the ~eport: 

The pr obl em wh i ch must be solved is how to 
ens ure that the numbers embracing this kind of existence 
do not increa se. Hhile t he present rapid increase in 
M:=tori population continues , and yo11 ne Maor is l eave school 
before complctjng their primary e ducation and fai l to 
f i:<d permanent employmen t, the numbers taking up casual 
or seasonal work and idl i ng about the ir homes b etween 
in termittent jobs, must continue to rise. The prov1s1on 
of employmen t on publi c ~·.'a rks, etc., is only a temporary 
solut ion for those who have the will to work, and is no 
so lution at a ll to the pcoblem of those who, unde r present 

50. 'Employment of Maor i s ', 19 Sept. 1946, NA 17/1/-. 

51. H. McQueen, Voca tions for Naori Youth, He llington, 1945. In 1942-43, 
the New Zealand Counc il f or Educa tiona l Re search had sponsored an 
invest i ga tion by Mc Queen i nto the probl em of vocational training , 
vocationa l guidan ce, c.nd placement for Maori youth . 

52. 'Employment of t-lam::i. s 1
, 19 Sep t. 1946 , MA 17/1/-. 
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condi t :i.ons, canna t altoge ther be blamed for developing 
hab its of idleness a nd preferring to live on which 
[sic] Na t ure and the Soc i al Security Department have 
to offe r.53 

The r eport suggeste d t hat the time had come to prepare and carry into 

effect plans for the 'ultima t e full absorp tion of the Haoris into employ-

ment ' . 1'\.;o r e conunenda t i ons were emphasised: that Maoris should be encouraged 

to r ece i ve t he best education possible, and that voca tional guidance should 

be gi ven to place K·w r i s i n a variety of jobs. 

Since th e co-opera t ion of a number of Government agencies would be 
• 

required to impl~ment the r e commendations of the Report, an inter-depart-

54 mental confer e nce was called. A year later, a committee which had been 

for med a s a r es ul t of the confe rence, submitted another report which varied 

little f r om tha t of the National Service Depnrtment above. 55 At the end of 

1947, Cabine t f inal l y agreed that a pe rmanent inter-departmental connnittee 

shoul d work out prac tical measures for this 'ultimate absorption of Ma6ris 

56 into employment '. 

In this way , Government f i nally extended responsibility for Maori 

deve l opment beyond the confine s of the Native Department, which had been 

held a l most s ole.:..y r esponsible up till then. The decision also constituted 

a t enta t i ve ac ceptance of the fact that Maoris should be fully assimilated 

into the econcT,• ~. c life of the country - a decision that Government had 

r eal l y avoided t ;.tking until thi$ time. But decisions do not always effecl: 

r a pid change i n a t ti tude s, and this was so in the Haori case. 

The committ ee which Cabine t had agree d to was known as the Maori 

Educat i on and Emp loyment Committee. Repre s entative of six State Departments, 

th e c or~1i tt ee operat ed for the duration of the Labour period, providing 

53. Ibid . 

54 . Ioid. 

55 . Bocket t to Hinister of Employmen t, 9 Dec. 1949, MA 17/1/-. 

56 . Ibid . 
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Gover nment with data on the Naor:l employment situation and suggesting ways 

of copi ng with diffi culties. For example, acting on the committee's recom-

menda t ion, the Government appointe d special placement officers for Maoris 

in Auckl a nd, and ext ended subs i dies to hostels run by voluntary organisations 

in order to accommoda te Maoris working in the city. 57 

In the post-war period, hoHever, there was still a great deal of 

support for the view that it was better for l1aoris to remain in rural 

areas . Maori crime statistics provided what s eemed like good justification 

for such a view. In April 1944, for instance, New Zealand prisons held 

1,546 Europeans a~d 553 Maoris . These figures indicated a much higher 

incidenc e of crime amongst Maori than Pakeha , f or New Zealand's total 

5" popula tion, at the time, was 1,643,900, of whom only 98,859 we re Maoris. 0 

The associaticn of crime with the urban environment was highlighted when 

figures in urban ar eas rose s harply towards the end of the war. In the .year 

ending March 1946, 531 Maoris were sentenced to imprisonment in Auckland, as 

compared with 186 the previous year. The ratio of Maoris to the total popu-

lation in the Auckland urban area was 1 to 59, but in April 1946, of every 

59 persons appear i ng before the courts, 35 were Maoris. 59 

The se figur es could well have been distorted by a number of factors, 

hov1eve r. One barrister, for example, observe d that in both Magistrate and 

Supreme Courts, Maori s were not always repres ented by Counsel, a matter wh ich 

naturally would affect convictions. 60 Never tneless, the figures we re so 

serious that they na turally caused a great deal of concern and critical 

comment about Haoris in ge neral. 

These prob lems associ a t ed with urbanisation, such as crime, prompted 

numerous reques t s , in the post-war years, for Governme nt to create work 

57. Informa tion Mr N.P.K. Pur iri. 

58. Cont roll er-General of Pr i s ons to Minister of J ustice, 7 Dec. 1945, 
MA 36/1. 

59. ' Employment of Maor i s ', 19 Sept. 1946, MA 17/1/-. 

60. Le tte r t o Mini ster of Na ti~e Affairs, 26 Apr i l 1945, MA 36/1. 
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opportunities for rural Maoris in occupations other than farming. Fraser 

was quite sensitive to these requests, especially those from Haoris. 61 In 

an effort to satisfy them, he directed Government de partments to explore 

62 the possibility of encouraging private industries in rural centres, but 

manufacturers were not interested. Nevertheless, the idea did not fade 

from Government thinking entirely. 

In February 1949, the Haori Education and Employment Connnittee pre-

sented to Cabinet a report that outlined Haori employment difficulties and 

proposed solutions. The committee estimated that the abundance of Haori 

labour in areas .such a.s the Waikato would be absorbed in regional develop-

ment projects like afforestation and its r ei.ated industries. But for areas 

of greater isolation, in particular North Auckland and the East Coast north 

of Gisborne, the committee could offer no easy solution, though several 

suggestions v7ere made. Firstly, the committee ~llpported 'to the utmost' any 

scheme for hastening land development, especially in North Auckland; secondly, 

the proposal was made that the Government should build and equip one or two 

small factory units in selected Haori communities as an 'experiment ' whereby 

Haoris could he fa~iliarised with factory work; and thirdly, the committee 

recommended a transfer of Maoris to areas where employment was available. 63 

The last recommendation was prefixed by a significant observation of 

the committee: 'In New Zealand we do not wan t.. either a colour bar (a dis-

tinction bet-v1een races in the same community) or a colour line (a geographi-

cal segregation). There are some disturbing indications in both directions 

For this reason, the con~ittee felt forced to conclude that, side by 

side with any development of employment opportunities in Maori areas, there 

had to be an expansion of Maori employment in industrial centres and an 

61. Frase r to Unde r Secretary, 16 Aug. 1948; Notes of a deputation to t he 
Under Secre tary , 5 Aug. 1949, MA 17/1/-. 

62. Fraser to Under Secretary, 16 Aug. 1948, ~~ 17/1/-. 

63. Becke tt to Hinister of Employment, 9 Dec. 1949, MA 17/1/-. 
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increase in the 'general intermingling' of the two races oyer the whole 

employment field. 64 

Clearly this recommendation had in mind not just the employment needs 

of Haoris but also the wider implications of relations between Maori and 

Pakeha. It recognised that by careful planning in the employment field 

these could possibly be improved. There was an acknowledgement too of the 

fact that P~keha bias operated against the acceptance of Maoris by employers, 
I 

and to overcom~ this, it was suggested that the 'best of Maori youth' should 

be drawn into 'higher grades' of employment in industrial centres so that a 

'gradual permeation ' of Maoris throughout indust ry could be effected. 65 Thus 

by contact at dll levels of employment and in urban, not just rural areas, 

it was hoped that attitudes towards Maoris would gradually improve. 

The recommendation was also significant, because it represented an 

acceptanc e by th f> committee of the need for a sP.ift of the Maori population 

from a rural to an urban environment. The movement, almost always referred 

to as a 'drift', had been deprecated by critics both inside and outside of 

Government circles. It had generally been felt that city life was unsavoury 

for Haoris and tha t rural life offered them a healthy existence, and of 

course the crime reports involving urban l·lao:L:!.s had tended to justify this 

attitude. The r eal fact that Maoris were be~. ng forced into urban areas to 

fulfil employment and other valid needs had only gradually been accepted by 

Government authorities, and then with reluctance. This had caused much pro-

crastination amongst Government bodies, who :::ight well have taken a more 

active role in assisting Maoris. The report of the Maori Education and 

Employment Committee is in fact a good example of this. It was presented to 

Cabinet in February 1949. In December, Bockett, the Director of Employment, 

66 was still waiting on a Government reply. 

64. Ibid. 

65. Ibid. 

66. Ibid. 
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The lethargy of Government departments had meant that in the meantime 

the r eal burden of responsibility for assisting Maoris had remained in the 

hand s of the Naori Affairs Department. Fraser brought new vigour to the 

admi ni s tration in these years. His energetic interest touched on all 

majo r a sp ects of Departmental work - on housing, on land and especially 

on ge ne ral welfare and deve lopment. But the time that he could devote to 

Maori matters vlaS increasingly circumscribed by his duties as Prime Ninister. 

Th e r e ~M?re also t e chnical and administrative details which were outside the 

scope of his knowledge or energies. These areas he delegated to special 

appointees. 

Jones, for ins tance, \vas appointed to i1andle the matter of grievances, 

and Ngata correctly predic te d that the Prime Ninister would make a similar 

sp ecial appointment in the Department. This occurred in 1948, when Mr T. 

('Tipi') Ropiha took over as Under Secretary on the retirement of Shephe::-d. 

Ropiha, the first Maori to hold this position, had actually worked in the 

Depar tment as Ass istant Under Secretary for some months prior to the new 

• appointment, but his experience before this had been in the Lands Department 

as field staff in Te Kuiti. Like Shepherd and Campbell before him, therefore, 

Ropiha had come to the position through his 111ork in land. 

Fraser poss i bly considere d the appointmP.nt of a Maori to be both timely 

and ne ce ssary. Firs tly, it \vould silence critics who claimed that the 

Department vias run by Pakeha, and secondly, it would bring a more sympa-

thetic understanding to the administration of Maori matters. Since Ropiha's 

admini strative exp er:!.ence \Vas not great, Sullivan, a man with strong execu-

tive ability ga ined through work in Rehab i litation and the Public Trust, 

was appointed to support him. These two worked with Fraser to 'get things 

done '. 

To meet the new demands placed upon it, the Department had to expand 

r apidly. The emphasis of its work quickly moved from land to welfare, though 
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the period brought further eXJ?ansion even in land. In housing also, 

changing Maori needs demanded that new policies be evolved. 

Housing 

The new Departmen tal building organisation planned during the war, 

gradually went into operation in the post-war period. By March 1946, there 

were fi fty- eight construction teams operating. 67 In 1949, over three . 

68 hundred Haor is were engage d in housing operations for the Department. A 

joinery \·70rkshop w.:1s established at Rotorua ::md works and stores depots 

elsewhere. 69 A plan service was instituted, 70 and after 1946, new Maori 

71 housing confor!ne'd \vi th the New Zealand Code of Building By-laws. 

Many Maoris, however, hesitated to make use of these provisions, because 

they f eared that th~y could not meet repayments. Those with large families 

or small means wen~ particular.ly affected. Qp the Under Secretary 1 s recom-

mendation, therefore, the lending policy was again revised, allowing easier 

terms for loans. 72 There was no financial risk involved in the relaxation 

of terms, for the Maori people had proved their reliability. Of the repay-

ments due on hous ing loans, 98% had been collected up to May 1946. Even the 

Herald - so often critical of Maori affairs - observed that the Maori housing 

1 d b d . t 73 progr amme 1a een a soun 1.nves ment. 

This neiv pulicy a ltered the provisions which were ope rating in 1947 

under th e 1935 Hous ing Act and the 1938 Amendment Act. Under the 1935 Act, 

Maoris were required to repay loans and meet their interest commitments on 

the bas i s of a pnyment equal to 7!.;!% per annum of the loan granted, in addition 

67. AJHR, 1946, G-10, p.S. 

68. AJHR, 1949, G-9, p.2. 

69. AJHR, 1948, G-·10, p.12. 

70. AJHR , 1949, G-9, p .8. 

71. AJHR, 1946, G-10, p.37. 

72. Under Secreta r y to Prime Minister, 25 June 1947, MA 30/1/3. 

73 . B_ZH , 30 Nay 19 46. 
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to finding a deposit or equity in money of £40 - £50 at a minimum. With 

the increased cost of construction and the better standards, this had meant 

an annual payment of £112/10/- on a £1,5 00 hous e. Under the new policy, 

loans were granted on a table mortgage basis for a maximum of thirty 

years. 74 

Under the 19 38 Amendment Act a special Housing Fund ha d been established 

fo r meeting the needs of Naoris in particul a rly needy circumstances. This 

p·rovision wa s nm~ used f or the same purpose, but assistance '~as given on 

a different basis. The annual value of the payments which an applicant ~~as 

-capable of makif\8 '~as ass essed. If it was insufficient to repay a loan in 

thirty years vlith interest at 4~ pe r annum, i:~ en the balance of the loan 

was left in the account, interest-free. For example , payments totalling; £50 

per annum wo~ld, at an interest rate of 4~ per annum, repay a loan of £844 

in thirty ye?.rs. If the loan approved were £1,000 the sum of £156 would 

remain in the account, interest-free. This inte r est-free portion was subject 

to review if the financial circumstances of the mortgagor improved or if 

there was a change in the occupancy and /or ownership of the house. 75 

The new policy in theory brought the Nar::..·i people closer to obtaining 

housing on as favourable a basis as the Pakcha. In practice, however, the 

isolation of buil ding sites exacerbated shnrta ges of labour and materials. 

The Department tri ed to overcome these shortcomings by offe ring qetter ,.7a~es 

as an incentive to skilled carpenters to work in back-country areas. 

Efforts we re made to ensure a steady supply of materials. But progress over 

all was s lm·.' . In 1947, Fraser admitted that at l east 50% of Haori housing 

.11 . f 76 was st1 unsat1s actory . 

The more expens ive and improved housing also introduced a new factor 

into departmental thinking- the resale or l et ting potentia l of new houses. 

74. Board of Ma ori Affairs statemen t on policy, 8 Dec. 1947, HA 30/1/3. 

75. Ibid. 

76. ~uckl~_~i_~tar, 24 March 1947, HA 30/1. 
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From about 1948 on, applica tions were considered on the basis of informa-

tion such as distance of the building site from the nearest town, Post 

Office, school and place of employme nt of the applicant. 77 Some Maoris 

felt that they stood a be tter chance of obtaining housing loans if they 

shifted from isolated areas to more settled ones. This of course operated 

as an additiona l impetus away from the land and tmvards urbanisation, 

exacerbating the problem of providing urban housing for Maoris. 

But the one area that the impr ovements in the Departmental housing 

service had negl e cted to provide for was the need for urban accommodation. 

A Maori seeking ,employment in an urban area, for example, seldom had a 

freehold buildiy1~ site v7hich was required as security by the Board of Maori 

Affairs. Even if he did, to build a house (•f a standard acceptable in · an 

urban environment was often beyond his financial capacity. That urban ne~ds 

'"ere not being me t by t he provisions of the 1935 Housing Act had been re-

vealed in the Auckland me tropolitan area ~·7here no more than six houses had 

78 been erected up to Se ptember 1944. 

In any case, for some Maoris the need for urban accommodation was 

only a tempora ~y one. Shorter tenn rental accommoJation in the towns, 

however, was generally als o beyond access to l·fal)ris, as no action had been 

taken in the war period on recomme ndations 0f the Rehabilitation authorities 

concerning th e building of rental houses fo:::- Haoris, or on the allocation 

of State houses to Maoris. 79 

In 1945, applica tions for hous ing loans from town and suburban areas 

b . 80 ega n to 1ncrease. This was har dly surprising. Between 1936 and 1945, 

th e Haori pop ulation l i v i ng in urban areas had more than doubled. New 

arrivals con t inued to pour in. In April and Nay 1946, seventy Maoris were 

77. Housing Circular, no . 1949/30, HA 30/1. 

78. Regis trar to Under Secretary, 19 Sept. 1944, MA 30/1. 

79. Mini s t er of Rehabili t o. tion to Mason, 26 Nov. 191+3, MA 32/1. 

80. AJHR, 1%5 , G-10, p .S. 

.I 
I 
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known to have arrived in Auckland alone, 81 whe.ce other arrivals undoubtedly 

went unnotice d by the authori ties. 

Good accon~odation for these Maoris was limited. Some were assiste d by 

t he vlelfare office rs of the Department to find sui table board or lodgings, 

though this was difficult. A Pakeha reluctance to accept Maoris was often 

hard to overc:ome . In a fe\v instances , places could be obtaine d for Maori 

girls, :in the hostels run by private organisations, but the numbers accom-

modated were never l arge, and only in Auckland were hostels set up in any 

numbers. Even there , fewer than t\vo hundred girls could be accommodated in 

1948. 82 The maj.ority of Maoris coming to urban areas had to make their own 

arrangements . l1'1st simply moved in wi th rela tives or friends in the crowded 

inner city areas . 

Of the main urban areas, Auckland had the biggest problem of housing 

Maoris. Concii timlS here had been de teriorating for some yea rs. At one tin!e 

the Auckland City Council had compla ine d to Mason about the housing conditions 

of Haoris in the city. The Council had even suggested that the influx be 

stopped by withh olding Social Secur ity benefits from Maoris until they 

83 returned home . Mason had quashed the recommendation, pointing out that 

though th e housing conditions in Auckland were pe;or, houses in the city we re 

'probably pa l <:t ti;:tl ' compared with \vhat had been left behind in the country. 84 

Hellington coadi tions \ve re no better than Auckl and . 85 

In 1944, the Department helped the Haori Har Effort to make a survey of 

Haori housinz at r anmure . Rangi Royal , one of the first welfare officers, 

s ubmit t ed a report to th e Depar tment which revealed the seriousness of the 

situat ion. Al though there were a l a rge number of recent Maori arrivals who 

had been for ced by economic circumstances or manpmve r directions to move to 

81. ' Employmen t of Haoris ', 19 Sept . 1946, H.A 17/1/-. 

82. AJHR, 1%8 , G-9, p. JO. 

83. Auckland City Council to Hason, 2 Dec. 194 1, 1-lA 36/1. 

8!1. Hason t o Under Secre tary, •31 Harch 1942, MA 36 /1. 

85. Katt~ne t o Paikea, 16 Nov . 194 2 , NP 2067. 
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the city, some of the Maori families had been resident in the locality for 

periods ranging from eight to twenty-four years. Most were landless and 

had no option but to remain in the city. The majority did not want to return 

to th e country \vhere housing conditions were just as bad. There was no work 

for them there anyway . But the city houses were an eyesore: 'They comprise 

tents, galvaui sed iron shacks, portions of stables and manure sheds, and 

dwellings of p<:< cld ng cases, rough timber and rubberoid •••• Overcrowding 

is prevalent and tl ;e sanitary arrangements most primitive .... Cooking is 

done ... mostly on ope n fires and in the majority of cases, they sleep, 

cook, store and eat food in the one room•. 86 

Roy a l di -=covered that two previous attempts had been made to deal with 

the Panmure problems bu t nothing had been done. Maoris surveyed were naturally 

cynical, as th ey felt that the survey was ~o much ' eyewash'. He realised that 

the situation ue scribed was 'only a very s~all part of a greater problem 

which will require to be faced and met in the near future'. He estimated 

that twelve h un dred houses were needed to house Haori families living in 

the slum areas of Auckland City, five hundred of them 'innnediately '. The 

iiiL."llensity of the task obviously demande d an urgent solution. That the answer 

lay in renta l :-:.o\.ising \vas clear to Royal who boped that 1 the "ball of ~1aori 

Renta l Housiu~ =· now in the centre of the field [would] find a captain to 

kick it towAr~ ~ the goal'. 87 

Unfort un a tely such a 'captain' did not readily come forth. The Board 

of Haori Aff a irs had held the authority to build rental housing, but had 

neve :.:- used th<~ power. Nason himself was afraid that the 'magnitude ' of a 

renta l sche~·~ suggested by Royal for Auckland alone was so great that the 

Department would not be able to cope. Referring the matter to the Minister 

of neh abilita t inn, Mason indicated that such a scheme in the main centres 

86. Royal to H0.ad Office , 30 Nov . 1944, HA 30/3/90. 

87. Ibid. 
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and closely settled areas should be handled by the technical and admini-

strative machine ry of the Housing Construction Division of the Ministry of 

88 Works . He subs equently se t this matter 'of vital importance' before the 

M• . f "I . 89 lnlSter 0 r OUSlng. And there it apparently lay, for in May 1946 the 

Department complained that the Minister of Housing had failed to reply. 90 

In the meantime , temporary solutions such as army huts were raised and 

91 de ferred. 

More than two years after Royal's report, Fraser's secretary Jones 

d h P . M" . I • h p . . 92 r ew t e r1me 1n1ster s attent1on to t e anmure SltuatJ.on. Fraser 

marked the case ~ut for urgent attention, thereafte~ checking on the 

93 De partment ' s progress . When Fraser discovc'·~ d that the Department could 

not purchase suitable land, approaches were made to the Housing Construc:tion 

Division \.Jhich was willing to co-operate . 94 Fraser brushed aside the 

Depar tment's re.conunendations on administrative details, which he felt could 

be ironed out later. He told the Under Secretary to 'push on' with the 

business. The Housing Construction Department would co-operate because 

h h d b 1d . . . h h 95 t ey a een to to g1ve pr1or1ty to t e sc erne. 

The Government was now moving towards providing rental housing in 

urban areas as a matter of policy. The Housing Construction Division woulu 

take responsibility for the site and for construction, while the Department 

would handle applications, the choice of plan of house, and the financial 

provisions. It v1as exp ec ted that administrative aspects after occupation 

would be left to the State Advances Corporation, as in normal State rental 

88. Mason to Minister of Rehabilitation, 6 Dec . 1944, MA 32/1; see New 
Zealand Official Ye?r Book 1950, p.445, for a history of State 
housing construction . 

89. Mason t o Minister of Housing , 25 May 1945 , MA 30/5. 

90. Under Secre. tary to Na tive Minister, 6 Nay 1946, MA 30/5. 

91. Under Se creta ry to Minister of Maori Aff airs, 20 Sept. 1946, MA 30/3/108. 

92. Jones to Fraser, 8 April 1947, HA 30/3/108 . 

93. Fraser to Under Secretary, 8 April, 27 May, 19 June 1947, MA 30/3/108. 

94. Note s of a conference, 6 Aug. 1947, MA 30/3/108. 

95. Frase r to Under Se cretary, 1 Sept. 1947, MA -30/3/108. 
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1 
• • 96 1ous1ng proJects. 

Fraser now raised the matter of finance with Treasury who agreed to 

provide State funds for the provision of Maori r ental houses but 'on an 

• 1 b • I d • 1 1 97 exper1menta a s1s an 1n rura areas on y. This was not at all what 

Fraser had intended, nor what the Department had requested. It constituted 

me rely a 'lukewarm evasive approval'. 98 Cabinet gave its approval, 99 

however, and it was left to the Board to request that the funds be applic-

able also to rental housing which Hould be b ·uil t in urban 100 
areas. 

Thi s r equest could not have been well rece ived, for in 1948 Government 

decided that urban housing needs for Maoris would have to be met through 

the ordinary State rental housing channels. It was indeed surprising tha~ 

the Governmen t had not decided at first to bring Maoris i nto the general 

State Hous ing scheme . The failure to do so is 8 good indication of the 

degree to which Government in general conside red the Maori people as set 

apart from t he community a t large. 

As a re sult of this decision , sixty Sta te r ental houses were allocated 

to Maori t enants at Tamaki in Auckland. 101 These were intended mainly to 

re-house th e Panmure Haoris and constituted little more than a token gesture 

in view of t he urgen t Maori housing situation. Nevertheless, a precedent ha d 

been establjshed. 

In t his, as in further allocations, the rea l difficulty to be overcome 

was the atti tude of the State Advances Corporation , which considered that 

Haoris were no t suitable tenants . Though the Corporation was not responsible 

96. Notes of a conference , 6 Aug . 1947, MA 30/3/108. 

97 . Under Secretary to Secretary of Treasury ," 16 Sept. 1947; Secretary of 
Treasury to Nash, 18 Sept . 1947, MA 30/5. 

98 . Conunen ts on Treasury memo, 22 Oct. 1947, MA 30/5. 

99. Board of Maori Affairs stateme nt on policy, 8 Dec. 19Lf7, MA 30/1/3. 

100. Ibid. 

101 . AJHR, 1948 , G-10, p.13. 
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for allocation of the houses, in effect it was able to screen and pre-

1 1
. 102 se ect app 1cants. For many years Maoris had complained that they 

stood little chance of obtaining State rental houses. In the war years, 

the Reh abilitation authorities had reconunended that measures be taken to 

ensure that Haori ex-servicemen ,.,ere considered in allocations, 103 but 

Maoris generally continued to get a 'raw deal'. In 1948, the Department's 

Housing Off ~ce~ stated that the allocation system in State rental housing 

was hope l ess as an agency for assisting Yilloris. On the basis of experience, 

Maoris felt that there was no point in makinz applications for such housing. 

The State Advanc,es Corporation, however, did not admit to any discrimination 

in allocation af houses, and since it kept no separate records for the Maori 

race, none could be proved. 

Through 19~8 and 1949, discussions with the State Advances Corporation 

and the Housing Construction Division continued. Finally, agreement was 

reached on a permanent plan to provide State rental houses to Maoris in 

urban areas. The Depar tment of Maori Affairs assisted by representatives 

' 
of the tribal organisat ions would select tenants while administration and 

maintenance would be the responsibility of the State Advances Corporation. 

The decision was made that the houses for allocc:ion to the Maori people 

would be interspersed in single units throug11out normal State settlements -

1 ' h. h b k I • 1 104 a po 1cy VJ lc ecame nown as pepper-pottJ.!'lg This method, used in 

105 
the case of Lhe Tamaki houses, ,.,as extended then to all areas. Government 

did not favour the construction of blocks of Haori houses in predominantly 

European areas. The only exceptions made were at Wa iwhetu in Wellington, 

and at Orakei in Auckland - special settlements where Maori land \vas involved. 

102. Housing Officer to Under Secretary, n.d. [Nov. 1948?], MA 30/5. 

103. Hinister of Rehabilitation to Mason, 26 Nov. 1943, MA 32/1. 

104. AJHR, 1949, G-9, p.9. 

105. Ibid. 
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This policy decision \-las significant because it obviously paralleled 

the one made with. r egard to Maori employment. Government apparently con-

sidered it necessary to plan the same 'gradual permeation' of Maoris through-

106 
out housing areas, a s it hoped for in industry. 

The plan finally agreed upon for urban housing was announce d in 1949·. 

Royal had made his report in 1944. By early 1948, the housing situation in 

Auckland had become so critical, that welfare officers \-leTe advis ing Maoris 

1 h . "1 d d . ld b "d d 107 to eave t e c1ty, unt1 goo accommo at1on cou e prov1 e . The Depar t-

mental report in March 1949 noted that only twenty-two of the State rentals 

at Tamaki had be-en allocated. It was hoped that the balance would be occup ied 

d . 1 108 ur1ng t 1at y.:ar. Progress was shockingly slow. While Fraser's vigour 

had give n urban hous ing for Maoris the initial neede d impetus, clearly th is 

had been lo s t in inter-departmental wrangling and stone-walling. 

Welfare 

I 

The section of the Maori Affairs Department that expanded most rapidly 

from 1946 to 1949 was the Welfare Division. In 1946, the major task of this 

division was the implementation of the Maori Social and Economic Advancement 

Act. 

The Department had not been happy about this Act. In particular, it 

had resented the incorporation of the Maori War ~fort. It was believe d that 

the Act merely ;.- r ovided a mean~ of absorbing War Effort personnel into the 

Department. More than this, in Ngata's view, the Department 'rightly' sus-

pecte d tha t the 'rata -vine may in time de s troy the parent tree to which i t 

is paras ite' 109 These suspicions and the tension between ·the De partment 

and the Maori Labour group that had characterised the passage of the 1945 

Act c a r r ied over into 1946. 

106. See p. 177. 

107. Welfare office r s Auck land to Controller, 7 Jan . 1948, }~ 36/1. 

108. AJHR, 1949, G- 9, p.9. 

109. Ngata to Ramsden, 13 June 1943 [1948?], RP 376. 

I 
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In late 1945, when Mason had asked for information about the workings 

of the War Effort Organisation so that decisions could be made about 

absorbing or merging it with the Department, 110 Tirikatene had not been 

very co-operative. He had refused to hand over the Organisation's records 

to a Department that he said had had no direct contact with the Maori War 

Effort. 111 He had actually hoped that one of the Har Effort personnel 

would have bee n appointed as Controller of Welfare under the Act, but the . 

position had been filled in September 1946 by Royal, who had worked in 

welfare for the Department since 1944. Tirikatene's unco-operative attitude 

may well have s~emmed from disappointment over this set-back to his plans 

and from a general feeling of resentment at the Department's 'take-over ' 

of the War Effort. 

Tirikatene may also have been irritated by a report written by Royal. 

This report had reflected poorly on the War Effort and it had also been 

pessimistic about Maori response to the Act. Royal submitted the report 

following a tour of the country in early 1946. The tour had actually been 

considered necessary because it was feared that War Effort personnel, still 

operating in some areas, would prompt the Maori people into 'putting forward 

their wishes' to the Department. Since this c2used some irritation in Depal· t-

mental circles, Royal had been sent on tour to forestall the possibility. 

His purpose al~o was to publicise the Act and to ascertain what really re-

mained of the Tribal and Executive Committees. H~ reported that the Mao~i 

people were no longer organised as they had been at the commencement of the 

War Effort; many had only a 'hazy idea' of what the provisions of the Act 

would mean; rloubts had been expressed about the successful implementation 

of any policy 'expressed or implied' in the Act; and Htioris were concerned 

about what sort of practical programme should be introduced. 112 Prior to 

110. Mason to Fraser, 12 Dec. 1945, ~~ 19/1/219. 

111. Tirikatene [to Under Secretary?], 15 Oct. 1946, MA 35/1. 

112. Royal report, 8 May 1946, NA 35/1. 
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the 1946 election, except £or Royal's tour, there seems to have been no 

further action taken to implement the Act. 

By January 1947, Fraser, as the new Minister of Maori Affairs, \vas 

b . . th h A t h d b ' 1 · · · ' 113 ecom1.ng anx1.ous at t e c a een so ong gett1.ng 1.nto operat1.on • 

Jones and Royal were promptly set to war~ on a scheme of organisation along 

114 lines indicated by Fraser. The seven Native Land Court districts were 

used as the main administrative divisions with subsections, or zones, 

within these. These zones were further subdivided into tribal districts, 

which in turn were subdivided into Tribal Committee areas. Tribal Executives 

represented the ,tribal districts and Tribal Committees were formed for the 

Trj_bal Commit:tee areas. Welfare officers were o.ppointed on a district basis 

and were responsible for keeping personal contact with a certain number of 

Executives ar.d Committees. 115 

Since the Act was not a compulsory measure, welfare officers had to 

seek the co-operation of Maori communities in the setting-up of tribal 

committees. Progress was slow in the first year, but by Narch 1948, the 

Department could report that 85% of the Maori population was organised in 

areas gazetted under the Act. 116 For various reasons Waikato and Ngati 

Porou 'stood aloof', but in 1948, East Coast resistance ended, 117 and in 

1949, Waikato agreed to .come under the Act . 118 

The welfare officers of the Department gave priority to the setting up 

of the organisational structure required by the 1945 Act. At the same time, 

hmvever, their ordinary welfare functions mushroomed. The table shows the 

extensive range of assistance given and also the r~pid growth of cases 

113. Notes of conference, 29 Jan. 1947, MA 35/1. 

114. Jones to Under Secretary, 6 Narch 1947, MA 35/1. ) 

115. AJHR, 1947, G-9, pp.2-3. This report describes the organisation in detail. ! 
See also AJHR, 1948, G-9, p.6. Royal was Controller and in that capacity 
subordinate only to the Under Secretary. 

116. AJHR, 1948, G-9, pp.5-6. 

11 7 . AJHR , 19 L1 9 , G-9 , p . 1 0 . 

118. AJHR, 1950, G-9, pp .10-11. 
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Summary of cases handled 

1947 1948 1949 1950 

Accommoda tion 570 849 912 
Child Welfare 1,138 1,610 1,185 
Domes t ic Disputes 244 443 
Education 1,000 1,519 966 
Employment 1",281 3,079 1,251 
Factory visits 373 
Health 1,124 1,855 1, 5 78 
Hospital visits 431 567* 617 
Housing 1,234 2,922 5,828 5,746 
Intervie.vls advice 15, 130 28,053 25,343 
Maternity 37 27 
Meetings 

Tribal Commi ttee 91 2 3,002 1,053 
Others 862 1,953 

Maori Land Court 436 877 
Moral ' 329 760 398 
Placemen ts 287 /109 281 
Police a nd Court 648 766 833 
Rehabilitation 491 1, J52 1,040 938 
Social Security 429 1, 911 2,075 1,694 
Social and recreat ional 429 853 897 
Tribal matters 380 
Vocational guidance 291 133 
Miscellaneous 7,133 18,905 14,212 
Staff vis its 301 
General welfare Hark and 3, 702 

advice 

Totals given 6, 143, 38,690 70,194 62,090 

* In 19 49, hospital visits have been included in the health figure. 

Figures have been collated from G-9 reports, 1947-1950. 

handled. The de crense in cases in the 1949-50 year \vas attributed to the 

smooth functit:::l i.ng of the Tribal Executives and Committees, which by then 

wer e h l] . . th f h lf ff. 119 anc .. 1ng some cases Wl out re erenoe to t e we are o 1cers. 

To cope with the increased volume of welfare work, more staff were 

. d Th lf . . Ma 1946 . d . ff' 120 I appo1nt: e . ewe ·are sect1on 1n y compr1se n1ne o :Leers. n 

March 1949 , there '"ere thirty-four welfare officers under the Controller. 121 

119. Ibid. 

120. Boyes memo, 2 Hay 1946, NP 206 7. 

121. AJHR, 1949, G-9, p .15. 
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Besides impl ementing the policy enunciated in the 1945 Act, the aims of 

the welfare staff were 'to promote the advancement in life of the Maori 

people as an integral part of the economic structure of New Zealand [and] 

to associate the human aspect of Maori problems with other Departmental 

activities•. 122 Such a wide brief easily embraced almost any activity. 

The welfare officerp were expected to meet all kinds of need. By December 

1948, 50% of t e lephone calls at the Auckland district office were for the 

W lf D. i . 123 e are l.V s1.on. 

This tremendous increase in the Department's work was, of course, an 

indication of t~e new scope of Departmental duties. The 1945 Act had made 

the Departmer. t clearly responsible for all Maoris, whereas in the past i t 

had really only had contact with a limited number. In theory, the Department 

had held a brief to care for Maori welfare in general, but in practice, this 

h ad bee n very vagee and little had ever been done. The Department's work, on 

th e whole, had concentrated on those Maoris whose land required attention. in 

some way, either in a judicial or admini~trative sense. Landless Maoris, for 

example, might have had no contact at all with the Department. The limits of 

the se Departmental contacts with the Maori people had only been revealed by 

\var needs. 

But the increase in welfare work was also attributable to the fact th a t 

the we lfare officer s were often being loaded with work ,that was really the 

l egiti ma te r esj?onsj_b ility of other divisions in the 1Department. The officers 

. 124 
themselves f (:: lt that they were becoming 'pack horses'. The problem was 

act;_;a lly one of allocation of work, a matter which called into question thP. 

posit ion of the Welfare Division within the wider Departmental organisation. 

For example, \vhoeve r held responsibility for the Welfare Division would also 

122. ' Maori Helfare Division', 1947, MA 35/1. 

123. Memo Under Secretary, 10 Dec. 1948, MA 35/1. 

124. Ibid . 
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be expected to allocate the work load of the welfare officers. Should 

this person be the Senior Welfare Officer in each district office , or 

should it be the Registrar as head of the office staff? In practice, the 

latter usually assume d control and as a r esult tend ed to make a convenience 

of the welfare staff . 125 

This was not what Fraser desired . In a rare l etter he spelled out for 

all Registrars his conception of the role of the \velfare officers and of · 

the structure set up under the Act: 

'It was early recognised by myse lf tha t if the 
Organi,sation was absorbed into tl:e ordinary ac tivi ties 
and routine of the Department it would to a very great 
extent, be stultified and could not poss ibly exercise 
that positive beneficial influence , and carry out the 
work specified by Parliament for it to do as efficiently 
as if it was practically an autonomous organi sation. It 
has been my aim to make the Organisation as self-controlling 
and autonomous as possible, that is to the full limits of 

.its potential development - always stipulating for 
efficiency . 126 

Conceding that of necessity it had to be associate d with the Department, 

he noted with regret, however, that the custom had gro~m up of referring all 

communications through District Registrars. In his opinion : 

125. Ibid. 

'This was entirely opposed to my conception of the. 
working of the Organisation and \vauld slov7 up the de
velopment, the effectiveness, and the benefi ts of the 
Organisation to such an extent as \vould hand icap all con
cerr..ell and dishearten the ~vel fare Officer s , the Tribal 
Executives and the Tribal Committees . To put it plainly, 
such a procedure would to a large extent nullify the 
purpose of the legislation and of the Gove rnment. 

1'he Maori Social and Economic Welfare Organisation must 
not be looked upon as mere ly another branch of the Naori 
Department . It is an organisation that must be to a very 
large extent independent and s elf reliant. The Tribal 
Co;r.mittees, the Tribal Executives and the He lfare Officers 
must think out proposals and plans for th e a~vancement of 
the Maori people in al l directions . They must feel that 
they are at full liberty to approach relevant Government 
Departments or their officers, such as the Education 

126. Fraser to Und er Sec.retary, 21 Sep t. 1948, YJ.A 35 /1. 
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Department on education matters, the Health Department 
on matters of health, the Social Security Department 
on matters dealing with Social Security Benefits, the 
Tourist Department on matters of tourist interest, and 
the Department of Labour and Employment, the Works 
Department , the Internal Affairs Department, or any 
other Government Department, or those responsible for 
Governmental activities. It will always be necessary, 
of course, that such activities should be reported to 
the Controller by the local Welfare Officer, and, where 
necessary, the as sistance of the Organisation and of 
the Maori Departmen t should be asked for.'127 

It was also Fraser's wish that the Orga3isation should be looked upon 

by the Maori people as their own, 'which they could control locally as a 

form of locai expression, direction and control, and, up to a point 

even a measure of local government in matters affecting the living conditions, 

hous ing, health and the general welfa re of the Maeri people'. To assist the 

Maori peop l e , the Prime Minister wante d the resources of the Maori Affairs 

Depar tment and those of all other Government departments, to be at the 

s ervice of the local Tribal Connnittees, of the Tribal Executives, and of 

the welfare officers. If all went well, he believe d that there would be a 

'great step forward in the advancement of the Maori people' • 128 

Fraser ' s letter indicates that he really had quite unreasonable expec-

tations of the whole organisation. He expected it to be more or less auto-

nomous, not ' merely another branch' of the Depa rtment. He wanted the Maori 

people to consider it their own -'even a measure of self-gove rnment'. But 

i f the se were his aims, they had largely b.::.~r· forestalled by the terms of 

th e 1945 Act and its implementation, for the Act had brought the Maori 

committees firmly within the Departmental framework. There they were expected 

to carry out certa in \vorks, but at a local leve l only. They had no role to 

play of a national kincL Their only links with Government, in fact, wen~ 

through the welfare officers and the Controller at Head Office - primarily 

Departmental people . 

127. Ibid. 

128. Ibid. 
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A thorough analysis of the ~-1orkings of this welfare structure has yet 

to be made . There are at least two sources, however, which provide some 

insight into the difficulties that were encountered as a result of the con

fused thinking surrounding the Act: firstly, the annual Departmental reports, 

and secondly, a study of aspects of Maori life, which was carried out by J. 

Metge from 1953 to 1955 . 129 

In 1949) the annual report simply noted that the Maori tribal committees 

were 'settling down to a better appreciation of their functions' . 130 In 

1950, it was r eported that most Executives and Committees were directing 

their energies to 'tangible things such as installations of water-supplies, 

marae improvements, hygiene and sanitation o£ ~·taori villages and arts and 

crafts, rather than the more abstract functions such as education'. It \oi:!S 

expecte d) however, that once the tangible obj ectives had been attained work 

would 'turn to the abstract ' •131 

But this prediction was over-optimistic. The tremendous scope of re-

sponsibilities given to committees under the Act clearly confused many 

Maoris. Blane, the law draughtsman, had deliberately framed the Act in this 

way to make allowance for the widest range of possible activities. But this 

tende d to leave the committees without any sense of direction once the 

concrete obj e ctives listed above had been obt~ined . In the study by Metgc 

that is exactly the situation which she observed in the mid-SO's: 'The 

problem was that they [the Tribal Committee] were uncertain of what they 

\vere supposed to do and how they could go about it'. 132 In the circum-

stances, welfare officers advised committees to concentrate on just a few 

tasks rather than attempt to take on all functions set down in the Act. 133 

129. J . Hetge, A New Maori Migration , London, 1964, pp.86-88, 215-20. 

130. AJHR, 1949, G-9, p.10. 

131. AJHR , 1950 , G-9, p.lO. 

132. J. Hetge, p.87. 

133. AJHR, 1950, G-9, p .10. 
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According to Metge , the committees that tried to work in urban areas 

experienced somewha t different problems. She attributed their t'ailure to be 

effective mainly to the individualisation of Naori society in an urban en

vironment. 134 
An eva luation of the workings of the 1945 Act made in the 

1960's stressed this aspect too. It noted that the Act was not working well 

because it '"as designed for a people living as a community, whereas Maoris 

were increasingly enter ing a Pakeha world, where the emphasis was on the 

individual. Only in districts where Maori so:iety retained a cohesiveness 

135 did committees operate at all well. 

As the welfpre officers became more aware of the difficulties of getting 

the Tribal Committees running efficiently, they encouraged the work of H.2.ori 

Women's Hea lth Leagues , parallel bodies to the Tribal Committees from "\-cld.ch 

women genera :!. ly were excluded by Maori custom. The women's groups expanded 

rapidly, embodying the enthusiasm that had been a characteristic of the Har 

Effort committees. Perhaps this was because there were certain similarities. 

Like the War Effort, the initial objectives of the \IOmen' s groups '"ere more 

limited, and though they had Departmental encouragement, they were purely 

voluntary and there fore independent of the Department, as the War Effort had 

been. With · the Tribal Committees, on the othe y hand, Hetge noted that though 

they were in theory voluntary, in practice Maoris tended to feel that they 

136 had been imposed on Haori society by the. Government. 

This feeling of the commit tees that ti1ey '"ere in an ambiguous position 

- neither complete ly independent, nor really part of Government - was sha1 e d 

by some welfare officers. They Harked within the Department, yet their brief 

was to care for the He lfare of Haoris. Some felt that there was a conflict 

of allegiances impl i c.it in the ambiguous situation in which they were 

placed, 137 (a diff iculty experi enced by the early Protectors of Aborigines 

134. J. Hetge , p. 87. 

135. See revieHs of '~e lf are pol i cy, MA 35/1/1. 

136. J. Me t ge, p. 88 . 

137. Informa tion Mrs M. Szaszy. 
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in the 1840' s ). Fraser himself seems to have f0reseen this possibility , 

for he did express a f ear that the new policy \-lould be 'stultified' from 

too close an association with the Department. It was possibly for . this 

r eason th a t he endeavoured to enforce his own interpretation of the 

legislation. 

But the Ac t, as Nga ta describ e d it so accurately, remained a 'botch•. 138 

By 1955, the Tribal Committee known to Metge played only a 'negligible part' 

in the organisa tion of community affairs . 139 Committees elsewhere were also 

not fulfilli ng Departmenta l expectations , a factor which finally forced a 

r evie\-7 of \velfare poli<::y in the 195C1s. 140 

Land 

When t he final t erm of the Labour Government began, land development 

and settlement T.ve r e almost at a standstill. The progress that had been m<lcle 

up to the war had re ce ived a set-back. On many properties it had been 

impossible to maintain i mprovements that had been made in the earlier 

years. After the war, the Department, therefore, had to commit more money 

and labour t o existing l and development.to restore the properties that had 

d . J 141 e ter1.or a t e . 

Reh abi l i t a tion needs ' hm..:rever' had ffiC•\T-=d the Department to so e new 

exp ans i on in land dev e lopment, although the numbers of ex-servicemen being 

handled by L,e Depar trr:ent \vas disappointingly low - a matter which Fraser 

r eg r e tted . He admi t te d to the 1948 session cf Parliament that only two 

hundre d Haori ex-se rv i cemen had been settled up to that time, most of them 

on l and bought from Europeans. There wen~ tl.;ro r easons why :Haori rehabilitation 

138 . Nga ta to Ramsden, 17 Dec. 191•6, RP 376. 

139. J. Me t ge, p .87. 

140. AJHR, l95 7, G- 9, p .l9 ; Review of welfa re policy, MA 35/1/1. 

141. AJ HR, 195 7, G-9 , p.l 2 . 
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could no t be spee ded up ~urther: firstly, Maori owners did not want to 

alienate their land for rehabilitation, and secondly, the Rehabilitation 

aut hor ities and the Department could not come to an agreement over the 

142 terms of leases. 

The Board of Maori Affairs had established terms for leases of forty-

two years with a r evaluation every fourteen years, accompanied by a con-

sequent adjustment of rent. Compensation for the lessee for improvementf. 

existing when the l ease terminated was set at 50%. The Maori Rehabilitation 

Finance Committee , on the other hand, held to a policy that it would 

recorrnnend a Maor,i ex-serviceman for rehabilitation assistance only if a 

lease provided for 'reasonable permanence of tenure' and 100% compensatio~ 

for improvements made. Therefore, any Maori ex-serviceman granted a lease 

by the Board und e r Part I of the Maori Lane Amendment Act 1936 did not 

qualify for the ltehabilitation assistance , hecause the connnittee considered 

that the 50% compensation provided was insufficient. 143 

This Rehabilitation decision was actually operating unfairly against 

a numb e r of ~~ori ex-servicemen. For instance, some had returned, after 

overseas service, to their own farms which were held under.Board terms, and 

othe r s had been placed on farms within schemes that were already operating. 

Thes e men did not qualify for Rehabilitation finance assistance, with its 

very low interes t rates, because of the Rehabilitation ruling. The Under 

Secreta ry castiga t ed the Rehabilitation authorities for this decision .. ·hich 

he he ld was responsible for the Department's lack of progress in rehabili-

. 144 tat1on. 

However, the tension between these two controlling authorities really 

served to emphas ise that the old problem of Maori land tenure had never been 

r eso l ved by the Depa rtment. It was obvious 1n the case cited above that the 

142 . NZPD, 194 8, V.283, p.2520. 

1LJ.3. Shepherd t o Fra s er, 8 July 1948, MA 32/4. 

14Lf. Ibid. 
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Rehabil i t a tion a.ut hor i .ties were anxious to protect the rights of the 

occupier or l e ssee of the land, whereas the Department was .still caught in 

the dilennna of having to act as trustee for the interests of the mme r, as 

well as the occupi e r of the l and . Even within the Department, there were 

divided opinions on this issue . 

The f ailure in earlier years to clarify this and other related issues 

began to have mor e marked effects on the land schemes in the post-war years. 

Represen t a tions were made to Fra s er by Maori s who were growing disheartened 

about th e sta te of development. In some areas, 'unit' farmers had been 

working on sche~e land for s ixteen years, but they still did not know if 

they would ever be given any title or leas e to the land they farmed. Oth.-:rs 

. l/•5 were in f inancia l diff i cult ies and were asking for furth er ass1stance. 

A letter fro:J a Maori in No r th Auckland expressed an attitude that was 

spreading thr ough t he s chemes - in his opinion , Maori land development 

under De partmenta l control was just a 'waste of time'. 146 

Th e Und e r Secretar y admitt e d that the confidence of some Maoris had 

been 'shatter ed'. Th i s was as tr ue of owners as of occupiers. Owners who had 

brought their land un de r the development provisions of the 1936 Act, had in 

most cases received no thing in r ents or profits. Naturally, they felt that 

147 their l cmd had been 'lost' to the Departmcr..t. In 1949, the Department 

itself f inally r e cogni sed tha t before land development could proceed, the 

148 confidence of Maorjs would have to be res tore d in some way. 

The Government ' s record in handling the matter of Maori land made good 

material fo r Oppos i r ion c r i tic i s m in Parliament , In the 1947 session, one 

Opposit i on member <1ske d v1hy unused Haori l and at Te Kuiti was not utilised 

145. No t es of r epr e sen t a tions t o Fraser, 19 Mar ch 1947, NA 60/1. 

146. Le t t e r T<1 itoke r a u to Head Of f ice , n.d. 1948, MA 60/1. 

147. Rep r es ent a t i ons to Fraser , 25 Mar ch 1949 , MA 48/ 2/3. It was a lso true 
t ha t once l and '"a s pl aced under t he t e r ms of the 1936 Land Act, the righ t s 
of owner s were s uspended. Si nc e only a fraction of the land gaze tted \-18S 

b eing deve l npe cl , this no doub t added t o th e sense of 'loss'. 

148. Blackbu r n to Under Sec rc~ tary, 6 Jan. l9lf9 , MA 60 /1. 
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f R h b "l" . ] 49 or e a 1 1tat1on. In 1948 , the Opposition suggested that if Maoris 

would not sell their land then it should be vested in the Crown for develop-

150 151 ment . Attacks were launched on non-payment of rates, and on the 

152 deterioration o~ Maori land under development. It was observed that 

many Maoris on the East Co as t were walking off their farms. 153 

The needling of Government by the Opposit ion reached a peak in the 

1949 election year, 154 when Labour's record of handling Maori land was 

linked to an attack on the 'drift' of Maoris to t he cities. According to 

the Opposition the Governmen t was 'not competent to deal Hith matters 

relating to lan~ deve lopment, land tenure, or anything of the sort'. A 

'trust organis b~ion' was proposed to farm Maori land, for according to the 

155 Op position s pol~esman ' we mus t have that lewd developed'. And finally, 

the Opposition demanded that if 1 the young Maori 1 did not want to farm hi.s 

land then ' our young, l and-minded Europeans should be allowe d I .... ·156 

In t he post-war years Labour's Haori land operations were also being 

criticised by various Pakeha interest groups. Representations about Maori 

land were m2 de by the Federated Farmers 157 and local bodies such as Chambers 

158 of Commerce . In country districts, conferences of local authorities and 

fanners ' organisa tions discussed the 'burning ques tion' of 'scores of 

t housands of unused na tive land'. 159 The tenor of complaints was always 

149. NZPD, ] 9Lf 7, V.279, p.396. 

150. NZPD, 1948 , V. 280, p . 25 18. 

151. NZPD, 1947, V.276 , pp .152, 488, 493. 

152. Ib id., pp .582-3. 

153. Ibid. • p. 592. 

154. See e . g. NZPD, 1949 , V.285, pp .218, 411. 

155. Ibid ., pp .512-3. 

156. NZPD, V. 287, pp .1582-3 . 

15 7 . Deputa tion from Federa ted Farmers of N.Z. to Minister of Lands, 9 
April 19!;.8 , 1'1A 60/ 1. 

158 . Te Kui t i Chamber of Commerce to Hinister of Lands , 27 Feb. 1948, Yu\ 
48/ 2/3. 

159. N~H, 19 AprH 19/>8 , VtA 60/1. 

• 
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similar to those voiced by the Oppositio~ Throughout all these discussions 

on Haori land there also ran a current of urgency associated with the 

national drive for increased production. Thus it was always argued that 

the interests of the nation were at stake where development of Maori land 

was concerned. 

One aspect that was singled out for particular attention was the matter 

of Maori land leased to Europeans. In some instances, land was leased for 

twenty-one years only. It ~as claimed that this was most unsatisfactory to 

Europeans and that it resulted in poor farming. As leases expired it was 

noted that European occupiers began to let the land slip back. It was 

r · 
suggested that if the leases were allowed to revert to Maori owners to farut, 

then the lanu would become even more of a 'menace' to surrounding Pakeh;:r 

160 owned farmlar;.d. 

Since large areas in t ·he King Country \olere affected by the matter of 

Maori leases, the Opposition member for the area waged a vigorous campaign 

f G . 161 or overnment act1on. In March 1949, he approached the Prime Hinister 

with a proposal to set up an organisation which would engage in developing 

Maori land. This organisation would apparently take Maori land development 

out of the Department's sphere of activity. In July, Freedom published an 

article by the member . It was critical of the Government, pointing out that 

the urb an migration of Haoris \-laS leaving Haori land in such a bad state 

h • I d • h 1 'd • • 1 162 t at 1t was en anger1ng w o e 1str1cts . 

The press else\vhere took up the cry for action on Maori land. The Herald 

claimed that the Prime J:.finister lacked the 'resolution' to deal with the 

problem of Haori l and leases. Picking out the problem of Maori rehabilitation 

it criticised the need to purchase land for Maod. ex-servicemen, while other 

Maori. la_nd we.s going out of product ion. Pressing the point further, the 

160. See e . g. Representa tions to Fraser, 25 March 1949, MA 48/2/3. 

161. Freedom, 20 July 1949, MA 48/1. 

162. Ibid. 
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Herald stated that such 'absurd contradictions' did not constitute a land 

1 . 163 po 1.cy . The New Zealand Observer carried a full page article entitle d 

'Crazy Policy over Maori Land'. The content was also critical of Fraser, 

alleging that the 'Maori mandate ' was giving the Prime Minister no 

incentive. 164 Not to be out-done, Truth some weeks later carried a head-

line: 'Maori land, seen as a drag on NZ [sic] production. Premier's 

fl 1 165 op . 

Maori Affairs Department records reveal Fraser's sensitivity to these 

criticisms. He perused most press reports on file, ordering Departmental 

action where ne cessary. In some cases, from questions asked by .the Oppos i tion, 

he sparked off extensive surveys. 166 One such survey made in 1947 showed the. 

limits of Maori land development. Although 957,000 acres. had been gazetted, 

only 319,000 a~res were under development. It certainly appeared that la n:i 

development for some Maoris had indeed been a \~aste of ·time. The figures 

indicated that the area of land actually farmed by ~1aoris was relative ly 

small; the bulk of the land listed was being farme d by controlling authori-

ties under various arrangements made on behalf of the Maori owners: 

Presen t State of Maori Lands 

(The following figures are in some cases rough estimates only. More exact 

figures cannot be obtained without an exhaustive examination of the titles in 

each Maori Land Court district. This would be a considerable task which would 

take some tiMe to complete.) - Department Maori Affairs 

Total area of Naori land (approx.) 

DEVELOPMENT SCnEHES 

Under development 
Suitable for further dev. 
Unsuitable for dev. 

Total are a gaze tted 

163. NZH, 22 J uly 1949, }~ 

319,000 
520,000 
118,000 

48/1. 

acres 

957,000 

164. New Zealand Ob s~rver , 20 July 1949, MA 48/1. 

165. New Zealand Truth, 17 Aug . 1949, MA 48/2/3. 

166. See e.g . Fraser to Under Secretary, 27 Jan 1949, 

acres 

4,000,000 

HA 48/2/3. 



EAST COAST COMHISSIONER 

(including Mangatu Blocks) 

Total area 
(204,000 under development) 

MAORI LAND BOARDS 

Vested in Boards for leasing 
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(mainly to Europeans) 650,000 

Farmed by Maoris \vith 
assistance of Boards 

M.L.B. Stations 

MAORI TRUSTEE· 

Maori Reserves 

Stations 

BALANCE 

Comprising land occupied 
by Maoris, leased to Europeans, 
Forest lands, unoccupied land 
and lands unf it for develop
ment. 

12,000 

40,000 

94,000 

52,000 

Total Maori Population 30/9/47: 107,245~ 

acres acres 

225,000 

702,000 

146,000 

1,~70,000 

4,000,000 4,000,000 

16 7 

Fraser seems to have believed that Haori land problems could be solved 

by making the land productive. For the best means of achieving this he re-

. 168 
ferred to the Department for advice. His own thinking was moving tm,rards 

bl . h" l"d . 169 re-esta 1s lng conso 1 at1on, work th~t h3d been severely curtailed 

during the war . If Haori land titles were consolidated, subdivision could 

be made, thereby allowing land to be farmed under an individu~lised freeh :·ld 

title. Fraser was probably influenced in this decision by those officers of 

the Department \vho had begun consolidation work under Ngata. 170 Ngata 

himself suggested consolidation to Fraser at this time, discussing the 

167. 'Present state of Maori Lands', 7 Jan. 1948, MA 48/1. 

168~ Fraser to Under Secretary, 17 May 19.48, MA 60/1. 

169. NZPD, 1948, V.283, p.2520. 

170. Information Mr N.P.K. Puriri; see Chap. 1. Consolidation had been 
Ngata's original aim. 
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problems both formally and informally with Fraser and the Departmental 

i ff . 171 sen or o 1cers. A series of consolidation schemes were thus planned 

in an effort to stem the flow of criticism. 172 

This did not satisfy the King Country complaints, however . Under in-

creasing pressure in 1949 from National Party interests , Fraser pushed the 

Department to an assessment of land developme nt potential, particularly in 

173 
the King Country. Surveys were made of land '·lhere leases were expiring, 

174 and of unoccupied Maori and adjoining Crown land. By the middle of 1949, 

Fraser was able to announce plans for ne,·l de·;;e lopment of Maori lanq, most 

of it on the wes~ern side of Lake Taupo. Some 200,000 acres were to be 

175 developed in teu years. 

In the following months, these plans f or new development forced a re--

appraisal of the existing provisions relating to development. The Board of 

Maori Affairs discussed new policy guidelines. There was to be proper 

training for the men who would ultimately settle on the land; owners had to 

agree that graded settlers would receive a tenure not less attractive than 

a forty-two year lease with full compensation for improvements at the t ermi-

nation of the lease; preservation of the owners' Equity was to be a 

'cardinal point' as it H·as considered ess2ntisl to keep the mmers ' goot.hvill; 

176 and a rental 'vas to be paid by the lessee o:uce he had taken up the lease. 

These and related points were worked out at a mee ting of the Board of 

Maori Affairs barely one month prior to the 1949 election . The costs involved 

demanded that economic viability and efficiency be kept for emost in planning, 

171. Ngata to Rams den , 15 Narch, 26 April , 3 May 19 49, RP 377. 

172. Ibid. 

173. Fraser to Unde r Secretary , 27 Jan. 194-9, MA 48/2/3. 

174. Fraser to Under Secretary , 1 July 1949, MA 48/1. 

175. 'Dev e lopment and settlement of Naori land', 16 June 1949 , MA 60/1. 

176. New land settlement policy, 18 Nov. 1949, NA 60/1. (Th e decision on 
full compensation was not implemen ted ). 
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for the estimated capital cost of the new expansion ,.,as over £ 7,000,000. 

The estimated 'vrite-off on the final settlement was £2,600,000. The in-

creased scope of this development activity is indicated by a comparison 

with the moneys already involved in development. The moneys then invested 

in schemes amounted to approximately £2,S00,000. 177 Obviously the thinking 

in land development had changed, for these arrangements were designed to 

put Maori f<:~rming on a basis comparable to the Pakeha . 

The re-thinking in relation to rehabilitation needs had laid the basis 

for this general re-evaluation , but Fraser h.•td also been concerned about the 

inefficiency of ,previous land policy pursued under the Labour administration. 

It was his hope ~hat the moves would go some way to meeting both Maori dis-

satisfaction and Pakeha criticism. 

But the new Board provisions unfortunately did not cover the 'units 1 

already existing. Settlement of problems involved ,.,ith these 'units' was 

left to another administration. Indeed, the new policy did not really resolve 

the debate over owner-occupier rights, again a problem held over, together 

with related land difficulties such as succession. 

When critics attacked the Labour Government on matters relating to 

Maori land th ey touched on a sore point. Th~y were close to the truth when 

they said that t:1ere was no land policy at all . Yet the experience of 

successive Governr;:en ts was to prove that there t·m s no easy solution to 

developing Maori land. 

177. Sullivan to Minister of Haori Affairs, 1 Nov. 1949, MA 60/1; see also 
Ngata to Rams de n, 18 Sep t. 1949, RP 377. 
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As the 1949 election approached, it was Labour's boast that they had 

given the Haori peop le equal opportunity in health, education, housing, 

. 1 . d . l"f . 178 so c1a secur1ty, an econom1c 1 e. But to what extent was this really 

true ? 

Health statis tics certainly seemed to belie the , boast, for though the 

Haori si t uation showed a definite improvement, Maori health was still bad 
.... 

by comparison with that o f the Pakeha. The Maori death rate from all kinds 

of t~Jberculosis, for instance, although it had declined since the beginning 

of the Labour 1-eriod, 179 \vas still ten times the Pakeha rate. 180 The death 

r ate from certa~~ other diseases, especially respiratory and intestinal 

dis eases , 
181 

was a lso markedly and consiste ntly higher than European rates . 

And the dea t h r ate in the age group from one month to t\velve months was 

hi ghe r than it had been for Pakeha at the ~~ginning of the twentieth 

182 century . In comparison with the situation of Native races in other 

countr ies, the Haori figures were considered unduly high . 183 But health, 

of co urse , was closely r e lated to economic welfar~ and in this area 

educa tion was crucial. 

In the closing years of the war , McQueen had drawn attention to the 

f act that Maori chi ld!"en ,,,ere leaving school v:ithout the educational quali-· 

fi cat ions to e nter competi tively into the work force - a point noted later 

by the employ;::J2nt authorities . As McQueen revealed, few students \>'ent t-eyond 

Standard Four. Follo\ving McQueen's report, ho\vever, several educational :.li...::.nge. 

h ad occurred, which did assist Maori children to a certain extent. In 1944, 

the s chool l eaving age had been raised to fifteen and there had been an in-

creas ing t rend toHards a policy of age promotion - moves which tended to 

178 . NZLP Pol icy Statement , 1949 . 

179 . AJHR, 1950 , H-31, p.66, table 36. 

180. Ibid., p.88. 

181. Ibid. 

182. I bid., p. 5. 

183. A.JHR, 19 49, H-31, p.52. 
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push Maori children through the. school system . Though it was still true 

that f e'" came out r eady to enter the vwrk force in the diverse pattern 

recommended by the post-war inter-departmental committee, at least more 

Maori children than ever before were receiving some secondary education. 

In 1936, only about 8.4% of Maori children from 13 to 17 years of age were 

at secondary school, whereas by the end of the Labour period this figure 

had increas~d to approximately 30%. 184 

In the field of secondary education for Maoris, Labour had actually 

made a special effort with the provision of the Maori District High Schools. 

By 1951, there ~re eight of these. They had net been altogether a success, 

however, for their failure to make provision for academic advancement (hardly 

the provision of equal opportunities in education), had given them a low 

status in Maori eyes. Modifications in the School Certificate course mac!2 

in 1946 helped to overcome this difficulty to some extent, but Maori 

parents generally continued to hold the schools in low esteem. 185 

A redeeming feature of weaknesses in Maori education might well have 

been official recognition of the need for Maori education to 'draw some 

sustenance from native roots', but as Ball himself later acknowledged, this 

policy had been implemented 'in a rather limited and superficial manner' 

b ;t - k d h I d 1 1 d . f M . I 
186 

ecause ~ over~oo e t e eeper cu tura r1ves o aor1tanga . 

In 1946 . the Native Schools Branch of the New Zealand Educational 

Institute recommended an investigation into Maori education, but this was 

not implemented. Educatibnal planners generally failed to recognise the on-

going nature of Maori urbanisation, and to plan accordingly to educate 

11aoris for urban living. 187 Indeed, the Education Department report of 

1951 sm.;r 'no perceptible movement of the Maoris from the rural to the urban 

184. Peddie, p. 17. 

185. Barrington and Beaglehole , p.232. 

186. cit. Barrington and Beaglehole, p.205. 

187. Ramsay, pp.79 ff. 
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188 
areas '. As a result of such short-sightedness, Maoris were quite un-

fitted to take an equal posit~on in the overall occupational structure. 

In housing, Maoris had received by 1949 fewer than 100 S tate rental 

houses out of a total of over 30,000 built since the inception of the 

189 scheme. It was only in the very last years that Labour included Maoris 

in this scheme in fact. The provision of houses for Maoris through Depart-

mental channels had been brought up to approximately Pakeha standards only 

at the very end of the period too. Reports, moveover, gave merely the nua~t.er 

of houses bui lL . They did not reveal the standard of construction and other 

dif f iculties al~eady discussed elsewhere. Though standards improved and 

some problems were solved in the post-war years, the provision of Maori 

1 . '11 1 1 . d M · d 190 1ous1ng was st1 . c ear y 1na equate to meet aor1 nee s. 

Labour' s 1949 Election Policy Stateme11t also claimed equal opportunity 

for Maoris in Social Security, but at 'the 1944 Labour Party Conference, 

remits brought forward on the subject of Social Security revealed that 

discrepancies still existed at that time between Pakeha and Maori. 191 

Requests that these be attended to were probably acted upon, however, for 

no such remits were put fonvard at subsequent conferences. Complaints about 

l1aori misuse of Social Se~ urity benefits had been a constant problem for 

the Labour Government, but under the 1945 Act welfare officers assumed 

r esponsibility for attending to these complaints. A similar responsibil.i ty 

vlas placed up c: n the Tribal Committees. 

That these benefits of the Social Security Act were invaluable to the 

Maori people has already been indicated.
192 

The increased payments of the 

family benefit must have b een a further boon to Maori families after 1946, 

188. cit. Ramsay, p.79. 

189. New Zea l and Official Year Book 1950, p.446. 

190. Se~ J. K. Hunn, Report on Department of Maori Affairs, Wellington, p.133, 
f or a comp arison of houses provided in relation to Maori marriages. 

191. NZLP Conf erence Report 1944. 

19 2. See Chap.3, p . 110. 
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for in that year t~e means test was abolishe d and the sum of ten shillings 

. d h h d. f I "ld d · 19 3 was pa1 to t e mot er or guar 1an o every c11 un er s1xteen. The 

significance of the family benefit to Maori welfare is indicated by a 

comparison of Maori and Pakeha incomes. In 1951, the first census after 

the final Labour period, 87.70% of Maori income s were below £500 per 

annum. The comparable Pakeha figure was 63.13%. 194 Since the Maori popu-

lation had a much higher percentage in the under-sixteen year old age 

group than the Pakeha sector , the advantage of the benefits would have 

been accentuated. In fact, for many Maori fa1nilies , the family benefit 

provided the only means whereby housing could finally be improved. 195 

Clearly, any review of Labour's record in these four fields - health, 

education, housing and social security - indicate~ that Labour's statemer.t 

of ' equal op~ortunity' was simply not true. Even where equal . treatment was 

given, as it evidently \-laS in health and_ fina lly in social security, this 

did not effect results in the Maori situation as rapidly as Labour might 

have expected, for it \vas not simply a case of unequal treatment l eading 

to inequality of opportunities. Many things mitigated against Maoris 

making full use of what benefits were offere d by Labour. Thinking regarding 

policies which could provide real equality of opportunity was only just 

beginning to permeate some official circles towards the end of the Labour 

period, but another decade was to pass before the problem was seriously 

grappled \vith. 

In spite of the short-comings indicated in Labour policy, Maori voters 

returned the Labour candidates in the four Haori electorates in the November 

elections. For the first time electoral rolls were used. TI1ere had been 

requests fo r these for years, but the difficulties of compilation had 

193. New Zealand Official Year Book 1950, p.527. 

194. Population Census 1951. 

195. Interviev7 wi t h Hrs H. Szaszy, 19 Ma r clt 1976. 
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deferred action. The rolls were f~nally compiled for the 1949 election by 

the welfare officers. For the last time, Maoris recorded their vote one 

day prior to the general elec tion. 

The thinking of one section of the New Zealand community about the 

Maori people and Labour was presented foi the general electorate on the 

morning of that election by the He rald's sub-leader: 

'The Maori people at the ballot box today have two 
choices. It is in their po~ver to elect new members of 
Parliament who will try , as independent leaders, to 
represent the will of the race anrl work for its true 
welfare . On the other hand, they c an yield once more to 
Labour blandishments and remain camu followers of a ' . 
pakeha political party. In other words the Maoris have 
an PPi:'Ortunity to restore their own political self
respect .... One great lack of tbe Maoris today is lead
ership embodying both the histc•ric elements of Maori 
lineage and personal character. Labour has done all it 
can to prevent the emergence of young leaders with 
vision, ability and ind ep~ndent spirit. On the principle 
of divide and rule it has preferred docile Maori non
entities in Parliament and has unashamedly bought votes 
for them and the party \vi.th fl~ ttery, widespread largesse 
and lavish self-praise. The good that Labour has done for 
the Maoris - and more - would have been done by the 
National Party had it been in office. Much of the harm 
would have been avoided .... The Maoris' choice today is 
between their true friends and those who court them for 
political profit' .196 

At the general election on the followi~g day the Pakeha electorate 

voted Labour out of office. There >.Jere many reasons of course for Labour's 

defeat, but in some circles it was believed that Labour had over-played its 

advantage in retaining the Maori electorates. Hore than this, it was 

apparent from press comment such as that iu the Herald that the Government 

had lost a good deaJ of Pakeha goodwill through its handling of Maori 

matters. 

Up till 1946, Maori affairs had remained on the periph.ery of the 

political stage. The Maoi:i mandate - so called - had been allowed to alter 

196. NZH, 29 Nov. 19 49. 
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this. Maori aff a irs immediately had become a more potent political weapon 

that could be used by Opposition interests in the thrust and parry of 

political battle . The fact that Fraser's concern for Maori welfare was 

undoubtedly genuine and tha t Haori welfare had desperately needed the 

boost he gave it mattered little. A more active Government policy simply 

made Labour vulner able to allegations of the kind voiced by the Herald. 

An ad ept politician, Frase r \vas no doubt well aware of the extent of Ne,., 

Zealand libera l thinking within which Government policy on Maori affairs 

had to opera te>. In 1949, such thinking had definite limits where Haori 

affairs was concerned. Fraser had either miscalculated these limits, or 

he had chos e11 to ignore them in preference for what he considered to be 

the best ir. t.~res ts of the Maori people. 





CHAPTER S:dc 

.TOWARDS EQUALITY? 

'I have listened to the old Labour cat-call for years. 
Our Maori brother s .. Our equals .• What is good enough 
for th e Pa keha is good enough for the Maori .•.. It is 
about time that this equality bogey was either applied 
fairl y and without discriminatio~, or else wa s dumped 
with the ers t while he roe s who introduced it . The benefit 
and advantages of our society (ircluding so cial security) 
shouJd carry equal responsibility for its improvement and 
preservat ion' .1 

Labour had 'come t o office in 1935 \vith promises of economic equality 

for th e Maori r ace , t ogether with racial indi~iduality. Such promis~s op s ned 

up possib ilitie a o f a new kind of participation in the \vider New Zealand 

Co liL.onunity , for up till then, 'equality' for l.<aoris had been little more 

than a nomin;1 l shm.;r on the part of GovernmenL, and racial individuality had 

been closely circums cribed. But these promises proved easy to make and diffi-

cult tc kee p, especiallyas the new Labour Government really had no idea of 

how ei ther equali ty or racial individual1ty was to be worked out. 

Labour foun d that the development of the Maori people had already been 

given a ~ os itive d i r ection by Ngata in the preceding years. Ngata's visic~ 

vlB S t endi ng t owards a Haori cultural revival based on a degree of economic . 

separation on the land. Convinced apparently that the t\vo were inter-dependent, 

Ngata was apprehens ive of the e ffects of full particJpa tion of the Maori race 

in Nev.T Zealand soe i e ty, particularly in the economic life of the country. He 

fe ared that it \oJOul d e rode his efforts to conserve a Haori racial individu-

ality based on tr aditional mode ls. 2 

I n many r cs;,'~ec t s his pla ns ran counter t o earlier assimilationist 

trends , an d his succes s in pe r s ua ding Government to s upport them possibly 

1. "1r [?.] 1 fa r !'1er, Tuakau, to Minister of Health, 1 Aug . 1952, HA 48/1. 

2 . Nga ta to Buck, 20 July 1936, RP 310 c. 
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owes a great deal to the fact that t hey ~•ere in accord \vi th Pakeha needs of 

the same pe riod. This was a situation not unlike that of the nineteenth 

century vmen dual policies of land purchase and assimilation had been com

plementary. But twentie th century needs were different. In the late twenties 

and early thirties, depression c ondi tions created a surplus of labour that 

made Maori casual work in rural areas almost redundant . Exacerbated by the 

Maori population grmvth, this surplus of Maori labour competed with Pakeha 

for relief work . Since there had been persisten t Pakeha demands for Maori 

land to be developed since the twenties, the allocation of State funds for 

Maori land d-2velopment served as much the needs of the Pakeha community 

as of the Maori. Government was naturally mere sympathetic in the allocat ion 

of State funds. 

Since little of a positive na ture to a ss is t Maoris had been done before 

this, the responsibility for land development and unemployment relief now 

placed upon the Department establishe d an i mpor tant precedent for the c=x

tension of administration along lines separa te for Maoris from those which 

catered for the general community . This \vould not perhaps have been a 

particular problem had land development been viable economically and part 

of a comprehensive plan to fully include Naoct.s in the economic life of ~~ e~! 

Zealand; but unfortunately deve lPpment t ende d to be dominated by short-term, 

subsistence thinking. (In fact, Schwimmei· considers that Ngata ' s objecti vc 

was only an ' appruximation ' to Pakeha st2n ~a ;- ds .) 3 A similar attitude was 

apparent in trends in education being provided in Native schools, where 

aims were directed at preparing Haor i children for a rural existence. That 

these aims coincided wi th Ngat.a ' s thinkin~ and in particular with current 

overseas trends in Native education made them reputable to educational 

planners and reinforce d the gene ral l y rural orientation of Government 

planning for Maoris . 

3. E. Sch\._rimmer, 'The Haori and the Gove rnment ', in Sc:hw:imrner, p.339 , 
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With the advent of the Lahou~ Government, in spite of the principle 

of economic equality proclaimed, the separatist direction of policy in the 

main areas of land development and education did not change. Moreover, the 

increased funds poured into both areas only accentuated the tendency for 

Government to think in terms of making separate provision for Maoris in 

other areas too. As a result, the Native Department,now well established in 

th e handling of development work, was loade d also with Maori housing - a 

furth e r expansion of separate administration. 

This tendency to think in separate ter~s for Maoris was typical of 

many aspects of .the early years of Labour. For example, although there \o'as 

no compulsion ev~r involved, it was assumed that qualified Maori nurses and 

teachers would seek work amongst their 0\-.'11 people, that Maori carpenters 

would build houses of a 'Native design' for Maoris, and that Maori reliPf 

workers should be directed to work Naori land. 

Of course Government attitudes reflected those of the community at 

large and they were not likely to change rapidly. While Maoris had always 

been accorded a nominal equality, in practice Pakeha attitudes had always 

been somev1ha t ambivalent to Maori participation in all areas. Most Maoris 

had really been held apart from Pakeha for D~ny ye~rs. There had never been 

an absolute segregation between the races in New Zealand as there had been 

elsewhere, but neither had there been a tot~l acceptance of Maoris. A Maori 

employee of the Public Works Department might work alongside a Pakeha work

mate for almost twenty-years, for instance, yet be excluded from the usual 

provision of the P.l\I.D. houses for employees. 4 Even so, despite such cases 

of discrimination, Maori and Pakeha had always associated in work situations, 

and so it was not surprising that the trend under Labour to direct Maori 

relief workers purposefully to\vards Haori land was strongly resisted by 

some Haoris. 

4. Registrar to Presiden L, Hastings, 23 Nov. 1937, MA 22/1. 
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The expans ion of the Mao~i population in the ten years prior to 1936 

... ms bound to force a closer associati on of the races and a subsequent testing 

of the l ong-held assumpt ion that relationships between the races were amic-

able. Tensions were already becoming apparent in the Depression years. As 

Haor is moved into Auckland in 1932, for example, the Onehunga Borough 

Council urged the Government to 'adopt such measures as would lead to the 

segre gation of the Maoris by confining them to native reserves' . 5 In 1935, 

the Auckland City Council set it self strongly against any move to entrench 

the long-standing Maori settlement at Orakei. E. Davi~s, the Mayor, stated 

that the Haori was a 'child of nature', and th~t it was 'better both for 

h im and the pa[:~ha tha t he should live in the country and not in the town'. 6 

The Labour Gove rnmen t obviously felt 2 certain ambivalence about the 

land orientation of policy. Savage rejected outright the suggestion of 

reservations for ~moris, insisting that Labour had a policy of equality. 7 

For the same reason, he also declined the sugge stion of a compulsory trans

fe r of Maori population . 8 Mason was to give a similar reply to the Auckland 

City Council in the war years when the Council objected to Maoris entering 

the city . 9 On the other hand, Labour's early commitment to a land-based 

pn,gramme was operating in a segregatory vJ<:.y as it had in the Ngata per:! od. 

The r ura l orientation limi ted thinking to th€ extent that Government planning 

in areas su~h as housing never embraced the possibility of making provision 

for urb an re~ ~irements , until the very end of the period, and suggestions 

r egarding wider voca tional training were not adopted. In fact, there was 

almost a kind of va cuum in officia l thinking about Maoris who were outside 

of the Government' s l and progranune , for example those with no landed 

5. NZH , 6 Sept. 1932. 

6. Report !:especting Orakei Native Village Settlement, 1935, MA 31/58; 
se2 Barnett also. 

7. Savage to [?] 1936, HA 36/1. 

8. NZPD, 1936, V.246 , p.643 . 

9. See p. 182. 
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interests at all and those in the Education Board Schools . 

Much of the thinking behind this encouragement of the development of 

Maori land had its roots in the fear that the Maori race might eventually 

become a 'charge on the State' .
10 

Ironically, under the humanitarian 

welfare legislation of Labour, all citizens, including Maoris, became in 

a sense State charges . Consequently, Labour's general legislation operated 

in an assimilative sense at the same time as the provisions being made 

11 specifically for Maoris tended to be segregatory. Only a fraction of 

the Maori race could be handled by Departmen tal operations anyway, whereas 

all Maoris were embraced in the provisions of such legislation as the 

Social Security Act. Thus Labour's principle of equality, through which i• 

included MaoL"is in the general benefits of the Pelfare State (even if some·-

times imperfectly), was vital in lifting th~ socio-economic level of the 

Maori people and ensuring that ultimately M~0ris would be absorbed into 

the mainstream of New Zealand life. 

Another significant influence on Maori policy, however, was the Second 

World War. Within a short space of months, Government began to make contact 

through the Maori War Effort Organisation with the whole Haori community. 

The Maori people b:>d been something of a pr.otlcm to Labour prior to this, 

b • h h f h • d • 1 b . • 1 I 1 12 ut w~t t e onset o war, t ey 1mme 1ate y ecame a potent1a asset , 

both in the fi;?,hting forces and to fill manpoHer needs. l-1aori particip.-:tion 

was still in a '"ay separate through the Battalicn and the special War Eff·.:J ·~ t, . 

but the fluid <:onditions of wartime crea ted a chance for initiatives to be 

taken in Haori affairs. It was significant th a t these initiatives came from 

outside the Dep<:l.rtment, from the Har Effort Organisation, the Rehabilita tion 

authorities, and the National Service Department - not from the Native 

De par tmen t. 

---~--·~·~~~-~~-~--~-------------

10. See p. 11. 

11. See Sch~,d.ffl!ller in Schwimmer, pp. 336-8, for a discussion of this. 
Q 

12. This was/lterm often used at the time . 
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Th.e 't-Jider range of services tha.t th.e Maori people shared in through 

the war years was extended in the post-war period, and again, the most 

important influence on Maori affairs came from Labour's general legislation. 

The 1945 Employment Act, for example, was positively assimilative because the 

employment authorities considered that it was essential for Government to 

bring Maoris into full-time employment. Its recommendations, taking into 

considera tion predictions of employment needs for Maoris as the population 

expanded, while endorsing such rural industrial development schemes as the 

proposed pulp and paper mill at Murupara , nevertheless acknowledged that a 

shift of the Maori population was inevitable if Maoris were to enjoy the 

b f . f f 1 . . 13 ene 1ts o a range o emp oyment opportun1t1es. The possibility of 

Maoris becomi ng d ~pendent on the unemployment fund was no doubt a stron3 

incentive behind such planning. However, it was the acknm-1le<;lgement through 

the Act of fl'' .l responsibility for Maori employment that finally placeci land 

development VTithin the context of a broader assimilation of Mamris into the 

economic life of the country - an assimilation for which the short-sighted 

rural-orient ed Government programmes had not ,altogether prepared them. 

The failure to consider the possibilities of Maori economic development 

in the wide st s~nse was undoubtedly the result of many influences - earlier 

policy, long-held assumptions and aspirations of both Pakeha and Haori 

regarding ~1aori land development, and a general Pakeha reluctance to accept 

Maoris as full mE::Jnbers of the community. "S'.lt the position of the Maori 

Affairs Depart~en t with its associated Board was crucial. As the Department 

assumed greater responsibility for Maori affairs from the 1930's on, it was 

to the Department that the Government, the Maori people and the public 

invariably looked for solutions to 'Maori problems'. 

In many respects this was an unfortunate development, for the grm-1th 

of a Maori <:l(hninistrative body, knowledgeable in Maori affairs, encouraged 

13 . 'Employt1ent of ~Iaoris', 19 Sept. 1946, MA 17/1/- . 

• 
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the Labour Government to bow to Departmental opinion . The Department con-

sequently came to have an undue influence on }1aori policy, enforcing the 

land orientation and determining standards that lvere of ten at variance 

with those applicable to the general community. Low expectations of Maori 

ability were characteristic of the at titudes of some staff throughout much 

of the Labour period. Even when Maoris had proved their reliability in 

handling various matters, the Department rema ined unnecessarily cautious. 

When the lending policy on housing was under review in 1944, for example, 

the Under Secretary was adamant that 'the shorter the term the bette r- that 

h ld b G ld R 1 . Ma . H . 1 ' 14 s ou e a o en u e 1n or1 ous1ng oan~ . This was surely an 

unwarranted judgement in view of the good repayment record on previous 

15 loans. 

In all fairness, however, the Department 's position lvas ·difficult. It 

was placed in a most ambiguous relat ionship to the Haori people, for not 

only was it responsible for Maori welfar~, it was also accountable for 

public moneys. Whose interests should take priority? To its credit, the 

Department often defended Haoris from inequalities such as the lower p f~nsions 

paid in certa~n cases and from threa tened r eductions in subsidies. On the 

other hand, the Department was consideril'g its own interests in protecting 

Maori welfare because moneys paid to Maoris ensured recovery of various 

Departmental l oans - strictly speaking, a case cf 'robbing Peter to pay P.:,ul'. 

For in its position of accountability for ~)~.,blic moneys, the Dep ar tme nt 

could scarcely be anything but exacting in its recovery of loan moneys, 

especially overshadmved as it was for many years by the investigation of 

the thirties. 

The very existence of a. separate administ ration to handle Maori affairs 

\v-as in itself detrimental to the evolution of policy. Since the Department 

14. Supervisor to Under Secretary , 23 March 1944, Housing notes, HPFB , 189, 
89d. 

15. See p.l79. 
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came to be r egarde d as primarily accountab le for Maori development, for 

example, responsibility for aspects of Naori care could too easily be de-

valved by the ordinary departments of Government, such as the State Advances, 

for instance. The dangers inherent in such separate treatment had already 

been recognised by the Health Department in the early thirties when the 

Medical Officers of Health in each district had been made as much respon

sible for Maori as for Pakeha health, 16 a parity of responsibility confirme d 

by the medical provisions of the 1938 Social Security Act. 

A further difficulty relating to this existence of a separate depart-

ment for Maori 'vork \vas the provision of State funds. The Labour Government 

certainly all0cated increasing amounts to the Department for Maori develop-

ment, but 'ear-markcci ' as they were specifically for Maoris, it was easy 

for Treasury to be niggardly in the handling of such moneys. This became 

obvious in the first allocation of funds for MRori housing which proved co 

inadequate. It was aga in apparent during the Government's financial dif:i'i-

culties of 19 38, when Nash and Treasury sought to reduce Departmental 

subsidies for l and development. As Treasury put it in this instance, the 

funds were 'wasted' because Naoris were not good farmers and it was also 

discriminating aga inst Pakeha to pay Maoris so highly, when they were cap

able of existing on so much less than Pakeha. 17 Treasury was also capable 

of blocking policy decisions in Haori matter ::; , as it did, temporarily at 

least, in the case of construction of rental hous ing for Maoris in urban 

. 1 18 areas 1n t1e post-war years. Clearly a separate Department of Maori 

Affairs was vulnerable to decisions made by officers in other departments 

where Maori needs t.;ere held in low priority. 

The Depar t ro1ent was also sensitive to criticism directed at the Naori 

people. It fe l t, for instance , that it Has directly responsible for Maori 

16. Seep. 21. 

17. Ashwin to Nash, 28 April 1939, MA 31/15. 

18. See p. 1 85 . 
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misbehaviour, an attitude that was clearly revealed in its reaction to the 

problems attendant on the rise in relief rates to Maoris in 1936. Later, 

when difficulties associated with \·mrtime began to affect Maoris, the 

Under Secretary was convinced that the problems had only arisen as a 

result of the Department's 'over soft and easy handling' of Maori questions. 

He felt that the Maori had been given wages 'beyond the requirements of his 

existing standard of living', and that what the }~ori really needed was 

simply to help himself. He directed staff accordingly to be 'scrupulously 

fair' with Mao r is but to give them nothing to which they were not 'strictly 

entitled'. 19 Such attitudes were not helpful to a people experiencing the 

difficulties of adjustment associated with urban living,and fortunately 

there were RJ.ways more sensitive Departmental staff who could mitigate the 

effects of such a directive. 

In the post-\var period, attitudes in L.he Department underwent important 

changes under the strong and more sympathetic direction of Fraser . His 

appointment of Ropiha introduced new life into Departmental work and a 

significant change in outlook towards Maori development. Ropiha admitted, 

for example, that the early assumptions on \-lhich policy had been based were 

false. His analysis of Maori potential for farming was a realistic one: 'It 

is no doubt true that, as is the case with pakehas, many Maoris are not 

naturally adapt2d to farming despite the previously held belief that the 

old time Maoris \J e re essentially tillers uf the soil . . . . There must be 

recognition of the fact that Naoris and pakeh;~s alike are not made in one 

ld b h d . . f . f d . f . h' 20 mou , ut ave 1vers1ty o g1 ts an 1mper ect1ons common to eac . 

Such a statement reveals the extent to which attitudes had altered since 

Savage's report in 1937. 21 

One appointment at senior administrative level, however, could not 

change the attitudes nor the performance of an entire department. There 

19. Und e r Secreta ry to all Registrars, 17 Nov. 1943, MA 36/1. 

20. Report in Northern Advoca t e , 3 Oct. 1947, }1A 17/1/-. 

21. See p . 82. 
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were limits to the e ffectivene ss of changes that could be implemented under 

Fraser and Ropiha in a bri ef period of merely a year or so. Ropiha, for 

instance , indicated that the earlier complaints directed by the Rehabili-

tation Depar tn1ent at Maori Affairs we re not without foundation. There were 

cases where ~..rork had only begun when the Rehabilitation authorities had 

22 asked about progress . Staff shortages, however, were always a problem 

and unlike th e other specialist departments that dealt with Maori matters ., 

Maori Affairs was expect ed to be a ' jack of all trades', accepting new 

r esponsibilith;s such as housing and rehabilitation, for example, without 

the provision o~ adeq uate additional trained staff. 

The Dept<rtment, however , did change dramatically in its welfare 

orientati on after the war, and in this area Fraser had strong ideas about 

what he want e d. He certainly hoped for greater Maori participation - his 

exp ectations of the 1945 Haori Social and Economic Advancement Act indicate 

this . It \vas hi s belief that in some way the new ~Jelfare Division would 

improve governu;ent relationships with the Maori people. Fraser appears to 

have hoped that the welfare officers with Maori assistance could serve a 

kind of adjustmen t function be tween grass roots Maori communities and 

Government. This w:1s ::t major departure in policy from the early years 

when Haori partic:i.pation \·las excluded even from the land development 

comini ttees and when there was a general r eaction against Maori leadership. 

That Ropiha a.:d Rl>ya l - th e two senior administrative men in the Depart<.-:2n-c 

- could both be Mauri in itself constituted an important shift towards 

i ncorpora tion of Maori l eadership in the administration. 

In many respec ts, hO\vever, Labour lost an opportunity in the passage 

of the 1945 Act. The Party originally had seemed to promise the Maori people 

a real shar~ in Government - a Maori Council - parti cipation of the kind 

tha t had been so ught by the Maori race from J the inception of Government in 

22. Under Secretary to all Reg i s trars , 1 June 1949, HA 32/1. 
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Ne\v Zealand. There had ahvays been an ambivalence in Maori attitudes to 

this of course . Maoris had sought to participate, some within the Pakeha 

orde r, other s separate from Government. Pomare had alleged in the 1920's, 

for example, tha t it was separate Government for the Maori people that Labour 

Ma . k " 23 ·or1s were see 1ng. Pei Jones also suggested in the 1940's that this 

d h h 
. . 24 appeare to .e t e 1nten t1on. But Henderson interprets the Mana Maori 

motuhake in a different sense, as separate presLige for the Maori people25 

- an interpretation that seems far more likely in view of the events of 

the late twen tie s and thirties. Mawhete, for instance, was seeking to be 

included in the Labour Party and through his ~egotiations he engineered the 

ass ociation between Labour and Ratana. It \·las incorporation in Government 

that Ratana M.P.s w~1e looking for in the thirties, not separate Govern~ent. 

By 1936, the orig:inal scheme of a Maori C0uncil, advisory and in p«rt 

administrative, had been developed by Labocr's Haori supporters into a C(;m-

prehensive scheme for reform of Government, reform which would have incorp-

orated Maori personnel and Maori aspirations, in short, a plan \vhich would 

have fu:!_filled Labour 's promise of giving the Haria Naori motuhake- prestige, 

status and a role in Government - to the Maori people. 

This plan itself was th\varted in 19J0 by lack cf Government interest, 

but a new opportunity presented itself to Labour in 1945. During the war, 

Maor is had f e lt a s ense of participation at every level, from Paikea's 

inclusion itt the War Administration dmvn to the local Maori Committees . In 

1945, Tirika t ene and the War Effort Organisation were not seeking increased. 

par liamentary r epresentation: it had been clear for years that there were 

limits to the effectiveness of Maori participation at this level. They were 

s eeking to be included in administrative bodies from which they \vere well 

aware policy decisions emanated, 

23. Seep. 36 . 

24. Jones in Sch\vimmer, p.155. 

25. Henderson, Ratana , p.ll5. Henderson no tes that his translation is based 
on the usage of the term by the Ratana Hovement. 
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In effect, howeve r, the Act excluded Maoris from this possibility, 

apart from Ropiha and Royal, Departmental men with whom Maori committees 

could make contact only through the welfare officers. While the kind of 

scheme envisaged by Tirikatene and his supporters may not have been ideal, 

it might well have s e rved functions of participation and increasing in-

elusion in governmen t of the kind that the Resident Magistrate system of 

the nineteenth century had provide d, though that system had been more 

limited in its intent. 26 

Reluctanv~ to allm.,r Maoris a real share in Government is a consistent 

theme of New Zealand history. This loss of potential which occurred in the 

1945 Act has, however , been overlooked, even by Schwimmer who is usually 

a perc ept i ve observer of Maori and Pakeha relat i ons. Oddly enough, 

Schwimme r emphasises instead the stone-walling by Government of the intro-

duction of a New Zeal and Maori Council, proposed in 1952 but not set up 

until 1960 because Gove rnment feared that it might ' hamstring ' its 

d . . . 1 27 a m1n1strat1ve wor<. Such a council, of course, would have possibly 

emerged from the kind of structure that the War Effort Organisation had 

s uggested i n 1945 . It was denied to Maoris then no doubt on the same grounds 

as were appl.i_<;d throughout the fifties. 

In the Labour period, the exclusion of Maoris from a greater partici-

pa tion in GovR~~ruent w~s important, because it constituted a barrier . to full 

eq uality of d .':i zenship. Labour claime d that they had implemented the l[ana 

Maori motuh_~_l<e , 28 but the connnittees set up under the Act were a compromise 

solution. Only through political representation did Haoris enjoy real 

prestige or status in Gove~~ment and as has been shown, this did not ensure 

any inf l uence over policy. If the Haori M.P . s of the late Labour years were 

cons idered r.•1nentities, as the Her a ld claimed, this was not because they did 

not Hant·to play a grea t e r role in Government, but because they were prevented 

26 . See p . 7. 

27. SchHimtnEc' l' in Schwimmer , pp.341-6. 

28. See p . . 159 . 
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from doing so. In many areas of Maori a~fairs their ideas were in advance 

of current thinking, par ticularly in their recognition of a need for a co-

ordinated effort of all departments concerne d in Maori work. The credit for 

perceiving this need has gone to Hunn, 29 but the Labour Government was pre-

sented with this recommendation some twenty-five years previously by its 

mvn Maori supporters. 

The early promise that Labour had made regarding the Treaty of Waitangi 

was also disregarded by Labour. Tirikatene had presented a petition to have 

the Treaty maC!e statutory \vhen he had first entered the H•Juse. This petition, 

along with two subsequent petitions, was finally considered by the Haori 

Affairs Committee in 1945. It was referred to Cabinet then .with the 

following reco!'!mlendation: 30 

' TLat in recognition of the courageous services rendered by 
the Haori people to the British Commonwealth during the t\vO 
World Wars, and as part of the Dominion's peace celebrations, 
and also to express the sentiment of friendship which binds 
the Pakeha and }lliori peoples, the Treaty of Waitangi be pub
lished as a sacred re-affirmation of the agreement signed by 
Governor Hobs on and the Haori representatives, and that copies 
of his memorial be hung in all schools through out the Dominion 
and in all Naori meeting-places.'31 

This really constituted an 2vasion of tl:e principle which the pet:i toiu·v.=. rs 

sought to establish. It was to be thirty yea~s before Parliament felt 

sufficiently confident to fulfil this promise . 32 

Fraser no doubt appreciated that Government policy could operate on.!..y 

within the limits determined by public opinion , and may well have felt that 

many of the ideas held by his Ratana-Labour supporters were unpalatable to 

the Pakeha. By 1949, a ttitudes had changed, however. The re was a tolerance 

29. See e.g. Schwimme r in Sch\vimmer , p. 341 . 

30. Henderson, Ratana, pp.87-89. 

31. cit. Henderson, p.89. 

32. The Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975. 
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of racial difference, or indi viduali t y , in 1949, t hat re f l ec t e d the eff orts 

that ha d been made in the Labour pe riod to cult i va te a grea t e r acceptance 

of Maoris and of their culture as an es sential part of Nevl Ze aland life . 

Much of the credit for this went to Frase r h i mse lf. 

The Prime Minister was no doub t aware , fo r example, tha t Pakeha atti-

tude s towards }fuoris were often based on t he fail ure of Maoris to measur e 

up to Pakeha 'standards' of work, behaviour and l i f e-style . In phrases 

heard regularly during t he Labour period, }fuori s ha d to 'he lp thems e lves', 

they had to 'earn the right to citizenship ' . I t was often the case , however, 

that Maoris wanting to help thems e lves were pr•:!Vented from doing so fo1· 

various reasons . In order to influence Pal<.t' ha att itude s and to give Maoris 

confidence in the ir own ability , Fraser enc oura ged Maori i n itiatives i n 

mana ging thei ·r mvn affairs. The convict ion t ha t Maoris had to show t h r:< r 

ability in this way clearly coloure d his expecta tions of the system of 

committees set up under the 1945 Act . But i t extende d to o t her matters t oo . 

Fraser , for example, was aware that in the pas t Pakeha firms h ad 

acquired the rights to mill timber on Maor i l and under contracts that had 

not been favourable t o th e Maori mmers. At his encoura gement , there fo re , 

a Haori incorporation began to ope r a t e successiul:!-y in milling timbe r in 

the Tuwhare i:oa 2r ea. At his insis t ence steps '"e re also t aken to releas e to 

Maori control l a rge tracts of Haori l and Oll the Eas t Coas t which were bei ng 

held in trust by the East Coa st Commi ssion~r a.nd we r e be ing fa rme d u n de.c 

33 Pakeha management. 

The grea t e r involvement of Maor i women i n communi ty l ife was al s o of 

much interes t to the Prime Minister. Th e \var of course had gr eatly ch anged 

the l i fe-styl e of many young Maor i women . I n those years , s ome had been 

emp loyed f o r the first t ime in r egular occup a tions , For those young people, 

many of t hem worki ng i n urb an conditions, the differen t l i fe and unaccus tomed 

33. Inte rview Mr M. R. J ones, 25 Sept . 1976. 
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earnings stimulated new expectations. . Even i,n rural areas, women had often 

been financially better off through the regular payments th.at husbands or 

sons in the armed forces were normally expected to assign to their families. 

In the post-war period the women were keen to take the initiative in im-

proving living conditions and general welfare. This became an organised 

effort through ·the creation and rapid grmvth of the_ groups that finally 

formed the national organisation of the Maori Women 's Welfare League in 

the early fifties. Fraser was particularly 1< een to encourage this activity 

amongst the women and personally endeavoured to achieve the kind of co-

ordination of effort on a national basis that would give confidence to such 

. . 34 an organ1sat1on. 

In the cultural field also, Fraser) fir st as Ministe r of Education :md 

later as Prime Minister, was well placed to stimulate efforts being made 

to conserve and deve lop aspects of Maori culture. As a consequence, Maori 

cultural activities were gradually adopted in the Native schools, and with 

the subsidies granted under the 1945 Maori Social and Economic Advancement 

Act, Maori communities were able to embark on various building projects 

such as meeting houses and marae improvements . Such focal points were neede d 

in the urban environment too and with the assistance of the Prime Minjster, 

a gathering place for the Maori people of Auckland was provided with the 

opening of the Maori Community Centre in July 1SI49. 

It was obvious that with the greater mingling of the races such dif-

ferences between Maori and Pakeha as ,the freedom to consume liquor ~vould 

become as much an emba~s sment to Pakeha as a curtailment of Maori -freedom. 

Labour therefore accorded equal rights to the Maori people through an amend-

ment to the Licens ing Act in 19Lf8 - a move which caused much debate at the 

time. 

34. Interviev7 Mrs H. Cooper, 15 June 1976. 
Interview Mrs M. Szaszy, 19 March 1976. 
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There \\'ere other i .nfluences in . the Labour period also operating towarc~s 

creating a more favourable climate for acceptance of Maori individuality. 

Ngata 's effor ts, for example, in a range of activities, contributed greatly 

to a sense of awareness that Maori society might be an integral - if not an 

integ rated - par t of New Zealand society . Opportunities for giving publicity 

to the Maori race were adroitly utilised in such a way that Maori confi dence 

was boosted and Pakeha inte r e st attracted. The war experience was fortuitous 

in this sens e for it provided Maoris with a chance to perform
1
possibly at 

their best - a chance Nga ta seized upon. For the opening of the Maori court in 

the Ce ntenn :i.a l Exhibition in 1940, Ngata arra.1ge d for an honour guard from 

the }1aor i Battalion which gave the M.aori fc:::-ces an opportunity to show their 

35 
worth in the public eye . At about the same time a symposium, The Ma~~i 

Peo_Ele Toda''. vJ<Js published . This collect i on of articles contributed by men 

clo sely ass .- . .:...iate d with Haori work in health, education, and other fields, 

did a great dea l to publicise Maori problems. Battalion exploits made good 

wartime publj city too and ultimately merited a \var history of their own . 

Much publicity \·JaS also given to th e Ngarimu hui, h e ld on the East Coast in 

1943, wh en the Victoria Cr os s was a\,ra rded posthumously to a member of the 

Haori race. The Gove rnme nt gave the ever.:: its full support, assisting with 

the n ecessary travel arrangements for the seven thousand pe ople \.vho attende d 

11 ff - . d. . 36 -no sma e : ·or t 1n war t1me con 1t1ons . Nga ta himself produced his ot~; 

cont r ibutior. fer the hui - The Price of Cj._t_~ze.nship - a .small booklet, little 

mo re t ha n a lHief record of the Battalion, which hm.;rever, by its very title 

ques U .oned t he pos it i on of the Maori race within the v7ider context of New 

Zealand soci8 ty .
37 

The Labour per iod \:2s also marked by the greater intere st in Maori 

matters taken by r e s earche rs an d aca demics, such as I.L.G. Sutherland Rnd 

-------
35 . Cody, p~. 3-4. 

36. I.L.G. Suthe rland , Th e Ngarimu Hui, ~\!ellington, 1949. 

37 . l\ . Ngat.:1 , T!,e Pr ice of Citi zenship , \.Jellington , 1943. 
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H. Belshaw. Hany of the quex:ies raised for example at a conference of Young 

Maori leaders held in 1939 at Auckland38 were subsequently investigated under 

the auspices of the New Zealand Council for Educational Research. This. body 

sponsored several studies, (notably those of McQueen and the Beagleholes) 

which challenged narrow attitudes held in Pakeha ignorance. 

In their own way, bodies such as Rotary, the Y.M.C.A. and church-

sponsored organisations also contributed in these years to a better appreci-

ation of Maor5 needs, both through publicising Maori problems and also by 

actively co-operating with young Maori leaders working wjth Maori youth 

. b 39 J.n ur an a r e as . • 

Change~ occurring overseas were also significant in their effect on 

thinking in certain circles in New Zealand. Fraser's wo ck on the Trusteeship 

Council of the United Nations, for instancE, rirew attention to the ro] e that 

New Zealand played as trustee of the interests of native races other than 

the Maoris. It was obvious in the post-war years that territories such as 

Western Samoa , which New Zealand had held a s a mandate since the First 

\vorld War, would move gradually towards a greater share in Government. This 

of course raised some comparison with the position of the New Zealand Maori 

and the role that the race would play in community affairs in the future. 

But the extension of trusteeship principles to New Zealand Maoris wns 

quite a di ffererot matter, for such principles had to be accommodated to the 

attitudes of the dominant Pakeha community . In large measure, the attitudes 

of that Pakeha community were as important in formulating Labour's attitude 

to a Maori affairs policy as \vere the needs of H&oris . In the early years, 

Labour s hared the general attitude of the colnmunity. Maoris should have 

equality, but this was an ultimate goal, not an immediate one. The war 

exper ience , hmvever, coupled \vi th Fraser's leadership began to alter this. 

38. Report of Young Haori Conference 1939. 

39 . Interview Mrs M. Szaszy, 19 Harch 19 76 . In the post-war period in 
Auckland , for example , young Maori leaders organised a programme of 
activities each evening at the Y.M.C.A. \vh ich sustained the interest 
of several hundred Maori young people. 
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Maoris in increasing nuJJib e r s were \van t ing to par ticipate in full measure 

in the b enefits of New Zealand socie t y and the Gove rnment itself began to 

make a more serious commitment in the l a te years to integra tin g these wishes 

into its policies t h rough education, housing, and we lfare work. 

But t he attitude s of t he public in general changed more slowly. In the 

l ast year s, Farmer s' groups and Oppos ition Members in the Hous e were apply-

i ng grea t r_. ressure over Maori land util i sation. They decried the 'urban 

drift ' and implied that Lab our, saddled with a Maori mandate, was too 

i mpo t ent to deal with the ma tter. At the sa~ue time , the Opposition tended 

to di stract the, Gove rnment from a more active policy which could have assfsted 

Maori s i n th.::: v:·ocess of ur ban adjus t me nt. Moreover, as Labour moved closer . 

to giving reality to promi ses of equalit~Pakeha a ttitudes on Maori affairs 

hardened. 

In t he 1 9~9 e lection, the justice of Maori rights to 'equality' became 

submer ge d in pol itical deba te. Labour was said to have used the tax-payers' 

money qu ite shctmelessly' to buy Maor i votes. In its handling of Maori 

af fairs , l"l te Governmen t had played a 'shabby role' and it had paid the price 

not only in cash from th e public purs e but also in flattery, cajolery and 

'1' ' 40 s erv1 1 ty .. This refer ence to a price paid WdS t ypical of attitudes \vhich 

would no t r~adjly a lter and it was indicative of a continuing Pakeha 

an ta~jonism t m-.ra rds assistan ce gran ted the !'i1:1ori people that could be 

cons trued as ' unfair'. 

La bour hnd no t been able to give 'reality' to equality as Fraser 

cl aimed, 4 1 but i t h~d t aken impor tant first steps. Further moves towards 

eq ua l ity, hm,rever , \vo uld a l ways be accompanied by Pakeha a ssessments of 

the price to be paid f or such e quality of citizens hip, and in the fifties 

there were ind -Lca t i ons that this might mean further assimila tion. 

40 . NZH, 30 Nov . 19 49. 

41. ~Z~~-..£~_1icy Sta tement 1949. 
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NEW ZEALAND LABOUR PARTY. 

NATIVE POLICY 1925. 

1. 

TREATY OF WAITANGI. 

The Labour Government, on attaining office, will immediately appo i nt 

a Royal Commission to investigate the Native Land Claims arising out of 

and subsequent to the Treaty of Waitangi. 

The Commission to comprise three representatives of the Native Race -

three Europeans', and a Chairman appointed by the Government. 

The Commission to have power to call for persons and papers and to 

submit a report of its f indings together with a copy of evid~nce taken 

to Parliame:Jt. 

2. 

NATIVE COUNCIL. 

The Labour Governmen t will set up a Native Council to advise it upon 

all matters relating to Native Affairs. 

The Nati.ve Council's duties shall be-

(a ) To subrrit for the consideration of the Government such measures 

as may appe,Jr to the Council desirahJ.e for generally promoting the 

welfare ano advancement of the Native Race. 

(b) To assist in the preparation of draft laws, regulations, or other 

legisla tive measures which it may be deemed desirable to submit for 

the considera tion of the General Assembly, for the promotion of the 

we lfare and advanc ement of the Native Race . 

(c) The Native Council, a t the instance of the Government shall from 

time to time, in special cases, act in ah administr~tive capacity. 
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3. 

ELECTORAL. 

The Native Members of Parliament shall be elected on the day of 

the General Election at which the European Members are elected. 

Electoral Rolls to be prepared and printed in the English and 

Maori languages, giving the names of all persons qualified to vote in 

the Maori Electorates at Parliamentary Elections. These Rolls to be used 

at all pollir,g booths at Hhich the election of the Native Members to 

Parliament is being conducted. 

4. 

RATING OF NATIVE LANDS. 

Full enqniry into the system of rating Native Lands and the 

equitable adjustment of the incidence of the rates. 

Adopt ed by the Central Executive at its meeting held on August 23rd., 

1928. 

W. N.ASH, 

Secretary. 



A2_p enciix .: f!_<:_ctoral Resul ts cf the Maor i Se.us 1922- 49 . 

Eler:tion ~orther:1 ~~aori Eastern Naori Western Maori Southern Maori 

~1ndida te Votes Designa tion Candida~e Votes Designation Cand!dnte Votes Designation Candij~te Votes Des ignation 

;_q ::? :-' ,;:i.:: r c, T . 2 .1,3: Rcfcrm N~ata . A.T. 4,559 Lib . Pf'ltn;!t' C, M.N . 3,835 ReforCl Uru, H. \-.' . 287 R~form 
:..:..1 "..1i ti I ?\' ,P . 991 Ir.d . L"am.1i ranr;i ~ 3 ,058 Ind . ?-fav:hetc. R. 827 Ind. HacUonald , P . H. 200 bd . 
·~ .:J i. I. to 303 be . T.K. t e Ratana, T. 3, 037 Ind. Waitiri, R.A. 16 Ind. 
S:ok\.! , ii . 379 Ind . Patena, T. l I 3 Ind . Erl ha na . T.M. 15) lnd . 
:\~.--~·. :a;...a . £\. 332 !:donn Barrett, W. D. 136 lnd. 

4,437 7, 61 7 7, 312 792 

1~25 Kai: .:: ia, H. W. 825 1nd . Mokena, H. 864 Labour Pomare , M.N . 4,010 Refo :-m Uru, H.W . 211 Reform 
\.:1 ~ \lHlt:J. , 1' .I{ , td l L1buur Ngutu, A. T . 4, 559 Nu tlonul Hnwhetl!, H . 1, 2H/ Lo:...o•: r M.:Jt:lJOII ~.ll.J . T . l!Jj l nd. 
i.i~ nan• , T. 2,4 34 Refo rtl Patena, T. 110 ? Patiki , J .T. 28 Reform 

Er1han.'l , T.H. 157 Ind. 
Pi t:1!":1rt , v: .T. 114 Ind. 

3. 870 5,332 5 ,407 7"65 

t '1 28 ? a i~: ea. , P. K. 1, 651 R:1 tana Xoko, P. te T. T. 1, 846 Ra tana Ratana, H.T. 3, 075 Ratana Tiri!catenc, E. T. 198 Ratana 
~11- :Ktr- e , T. 2 . 5J 1 Rl! f orm ~~:H~ . A. T. 4, 950 United Pomu rc, M. . N. 4,671, Reform M~Y.itnn.-.ra , T. 198 Unl ted 
t..·~ .!. i<.u, T. 245 Uni::cd Sre .... ·art , T.P . 254 Ind . Labour t:ru, E.\\' , 163 Refo rm 
Hcke, ii . 225 Ind .Reform Tikao , J .C.T. 107 Ind.Reform 
P.:.::.n ..... r ... •• L. W. 9 Ind . Reform }tcDon,'lld , P. H. 79 lnd.Labour 
!id :1 £..;. , R. t.' . 19 :! Tr .. ·.1ty of Pitama, W.T . 42 In<l. 

i...'a itangi Eri hana , T.H. 33 Ind . 
'-i~::.n-..:J., E.K . 467 Inc . Treoty of 

5 . JLC . 
~,· . l il:;ng i 

820 7, 050 7,749 

1930 (By- Elec tion) 
Ratan.1. , H.T. 3 , 150 Rn.tana 
te Torno , T. 3, 970 Refo rm 
te Hurinui-Jones~ Young Maori N 

P. 8 , 022 Party w 
N 

1931 P:!.i~cu . P. K. 2,109 Ratana ~oko , P.te T.T. 1, 994 Ratana Ratana, H. T. 2 , 736 RiJtann Tirika tene , E.T . 315 "tat:ma 
P.C'n ,!:-c , T . 3,'~97 Ct:-t. ::':!.!form Ngata , A.T. 5,105 Ctn . Un!ted tP To::rnn , T. 4 ,1 72 ~::n . Rcfo n M.'1kitan.".lra , T. 331, Ctn . \in1.ted 
"..·ii te~ i ra, H.W . 22l. l:l d . Wdkaru:t , R. 394 Ind . Reform Katene, H. \•L 26S Ind. 

Takiri!ci , T. 95 Ind . United 
F.ketone, P.T . 293 Itod . 
Piahana , H.H. 103 I nd . 

5,630 7,099 7 , 79 3 m 
1932 (By-Election) 

Tirika t~ne , E.T . 425 Ratana 
Parata, t; . r. 184 Off icial Ctn . 
Beaton, J . 113 Ind. Ctn. 
Mih•1~a, i-: . 3 Ind.Ctn. 
Brnr,.P,. . T.K. 94 Ind.Rcform 
HcDon.:t l d , P.H . 132 Ind . 

9 51 
1935 Pa.ik~a ~ P.K. 2, 3ZO R.1 tann Omana , T. 2, 454 Ratana Ratana , H.T . 3,433 Ra tana Tir ikate;1e, E.T. 362 Rata n:> 

Pl?nm· e: . T. 3 , 303 ~nt.C:ovorn. Neata, A.T. 5 , 678 Nat . Govern. t e Torno. T. 3,39.5 Na t.Govern . Rio- Love , E.t~ T. 217 lla t.Govc rn. 
IJtet:C' . M. 90 Ind . Labour Kohere, R.T . 406 Ind. Patena , T. 165 Ind .Labour Makit arara, T. 68 Democrat 
?arore , L. W. 414 Deo,ocra t Howera , H. te M. 644 Ind.Labou r Bragg, T.K . 319 Ind . 
Na i hi , R. (~Irs) 162 I~d . Ashe r, T.K. 996 Democ rat 
Tavlor , D. W. 202 Inc. 
k"i t .. ·h lt:t , II.W. :'\.', l thl . 

6 ,705 8,5 38 8 , 633 966 

Conti nued .• • 



~oencltx 2 Cont i nued 

~lecti..£!! :-b:-th~!:El Hao r i Eastern Maor i \•tes t e rn Mo:-t o r.i Southe rn Mao r i 

CamErl~ Votes D~s ignation Candidate Vote s Des i gnat i on Cnndidate Votes De~ignation Candidate Votes Design a tio~ 

1933 ?aikea, P. K. 4, 669 Labour Omana , T. 2, 126 Ratana Ra:::ana, H.T. 6 , '•60 Labou r Tlrikatcne , E.T . 715 Labour 
Een.:tr€' , T. 2 , 658 N3 t1onal Nr..tt:l , A . T . 4 , 113 Nationa l to Torno , T. 1, 369 National Bragg , T. K. 230 Kational 
Tarctnn.J . !1. 11 5 Ind . Kohere, R. T. 3, 049 Labour Hopa, tc R. 169 Ind . Labour McDonald , P. H. 87 Ind. 
Tm~:ha i, M. 79 Ind . Rang! , M. 334 lnd . L3bo ur t e llu r lnui- 2, 19J Ind . 

D;lnscy . H. D. 343 I nd . Jones , P. 
7, j21 9,%5 10.191 1;032 

1943 P.:t ikc::~ , T. P. 4, 3S~ 1.~.bour Omana , T. 5 , 462 Labour Rat ana , H.T . 6,351 Labour Ti rika tene , E. T. 71tl Labour 
?ou. E.~!. 1 , 9f,Q Net ional Ngata , A. T . 5 , 222 Na tional Po:na re , t e R. W. 975 :-lational Thomas , ,,. . 0. M. 135 National 
Tok., , r .H. 27S Tnd.Labour t e Hurinu i - 3 , 042 Ind.Labour Pitama , t e A. 50 Ind. Dem . 
~!.:tichn , S . ~ . 1!.! lnd . Labou:: Jones , P . Labo ur 
Po.:!ta , ~. K. 580 Tnd . L~0o ur Peka , :-1 . 73 Ind . ~a bour Tikz~-Barrett , J . P . l83 Rea l De~oc racy 

Wi teili t"a. . P . 143 Del!"!.Labou.c R.1..ngitaura , M. 136 Dcm.Labour }!oveoent 
H.3r.n \.o·:i. r-~ . X. 259 Ind . Re•..,.iti , T.tc T. 78 Ind. Dem . 
Tc.ylC':- , D. i,~ . :?3-.f Ird . Labour 
Tu· . .-h.]re , r . 16 Ind . 

8 , 009 10 , 684 10. 656 1 ,109 

1945 ( By- Election) 
Ratana, }L 4, 700 Labour 
te Pur i nui- 2 , 909 Ind . (Un-

Jones , r . official Nnt . ) 
En~ct i , K. 94 I nd . Labour 
Tupaea , T. R. 371 Naori People's 

R<J. ta;,a Labou r 
?iahana , M. W. 453 I nd . 
A."'Joha.ngn , R. P . R. M._lll Ind. 
Rewiti , P. 108 Ind . N 
Hou, R. K. 41 Ind. w 

w 
1946 Paiken , T.r. 5, 530 Labour Omnno. , T. 7, 321 Labour Ra tana , M. 9,200 Labour Tiri ka tene , E. T. 861 Labour 

H ...... :l., re . .; o T. 3.025 ~ational Nsata , A. T. 5 , 804 Nationa l Narumaru , H.T .U. 2,80:J Na tional Thomas, VoO. M. 280 Na tional 
?ot\:a ~ L. "-' o 764 Inci. Labour Amoha ng~ , P. R . N . ~!. 717 Ind . 

Hou, R. K. !59 Ind. 
9,369 13, 125 T·!-,481 1,141 

1~.:..9 P.:tikea, ToP. 5, 841 ~abou;. Oma na, T. C, 487 Labou r Ra t ana , I . M. ? , 069 Labour Tirii<.atene , E.T . 970 Labour 
H~ r.are, J . T. 3, 812 ~:tional Ca rr oll, A. T. 5 , 276 Na t ional Marun:aru , li . T. U.2 , 75 2 National Bate 3 , iioN . 283 ); 1i tional. 
Tu.,.·hi.tt"C , ? o 30 K.1.uhnnganui A.7.ohn ny,n , R. R.M. 113 Ind . 
O tene ~ M. 93 Ind . Hat t"~ lr>\o.'S , G. N. 326 Ind . Labour 

Hovell , H. T. M. 120 Ind . Labour 
& Ratcma 

Nut ana . Ko 2!9 Kauhanganui 
Rangi t au ra , R.M . 115 Dem . Labour 
T~na , To 122 Ind . 
Wir ihrma , T. T. 302 Ind. 
1-lak .:truil, W. U. 154 Ind.Labour 

9.776 13 , 763 13,292 1,253 
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Appendix 3 * Report of the Maori Labour Confe r ence, October 1936. 

TREATY 'OF WAITANGI 

1. From the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi in the year 1840 all Acts 

embodied in the Statute Books of New Zealand, the British Commonwealth of 

Nations (Imperial and Australian) which are and can be judiciously proved 

to have rendered the Maori race destitute and subject to the Courts of 

Law, such acts be repealed and brought \vithin the spirit intent and 

meaning of the Treaty of Waitangi. 

2. That all future enactments before being pas sed should be considered 

in relationship tvith the terms of the Treaty of Waitangi. 

EQUALITY 

The Equality question calls for sed (1US consideration, and it is an 

established fact, that we are entirely depend ent upon the remaining areas 

of our land and what initiative we may exercise. individually and 

collectively for our future and also for the practical rectifications 

of past wrongs. 

It is also established that the past co~coctions of Laws affecting us~ 

however good or bad, they may have been failed in a great measure through 

the seemingly unequitable manner in \vhich th ey have been put into practice. 

The propo sals are as follows:-

1. That the Mao·l'i Settlement act of 1905 and its subsequent amendments 

be immediately repealed. 

2. That ~;ub section 2 of section 7 of the Native Land Amendment Act 

1932 be immediately r epeal ed . 

3. That the Native Trus tee Act 1920 and its s ubs equent amendments be 

repealed. 

* Original spe lling and punctuation have been preserved. 
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4. The Mangatu Empowering Act be repealed. 

5. That the East Coast Trust Act be repealed. 

6. That all other Acts not at our disposal for description, but which 

applies to the administration of Maori matters be repealed (The Native 

Land Act 1931 &c) 

In thei r places there should be evolved an all embracing Statute 

that will cover every activity pertaining to the welfare of the Maori, 

financially, sucia lly, physically and morally. 

In this Statu te or Statutes , provisions should in our opinion be 

made for:-

1. The amalgama tion of all the multiferious rights and duties of the 

Native Department , the Native Trustee and the Maori Land Boards. 

2. The setting up of a. Board, a Committee or an Executive Council 

comprised of the following members . 

(a ) The Native Minister. 

(b) The Hinister of Finance. 

(c) The Secretary to the Treasury. 

(d) The Director-General of Health. 

(e) The Commissioner of Pensions. 

(f) 1~e Native Administrator . 

(g) A Maor i member of the Legislative Council. 

(h) A l1aori memb er of the House of Representative. 

(i) A Pakeha member of the House of Repres entative. 

(j) 'I\vo other person s who should be Maoris elected on the 

recomntQnda tion of the Na tive Hinister by the Governor 

General in council . 

3. The creation of a Department ca lled th e Native Administration Department 

controlled by a permanent Head who shall be called tl:~ Native 

Administrator . 
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4. The Native Administrator should be assisted by Three Deputy Admini-

strators, one of whom should be a Maori. It is pointed out that much 

depends upon the personality, the character, the integrity, common 

sense, ability and practical sympathy for the Maori, which these 

four men must possess. 

5. The new Department should be by statute divided into two parts that is 

Judicial and Administration. The portions should then be divided into 

as follows:-

JUDICIAL 

(a) Native ~an~ Court. 

(b) Researching: Confiscations, 
settlement of titles etc. 
Estates etc. 

(c) Vocatio>1al. 

ADMINISTRATION 

(a) Housing. 

(b) Pens ions. 

(c) Mortgages. 

(d) Developments. 

(d) Classification and Promotion. (e) Farming activities. 

(e) Educational. 

(f) Equitable distribution of 
rates and taxes. 

(g) Petitions. 

(h) Leasing. 

(i) Electoral 

(j) Health. 

(f) Lands held under the We$t Coast 
Settlement Reserves Act 1892 and 
the Native Reserve Act 1882. 

(g) East Coast Commission Lands. 

(h) Sanitation Etc. 

and other divisions as may be found most expedient. 

Branches should then be established ~s required and all matters re-

lating to a Maori is handled by whatever branch is in that district. 

It should then be established that Committees as at present constituted 

be provided for, so that any matters upon wh:i.ch they may desire to corr.111ent 

be suitably received and official recognition be made so that if practicable, 

it may be incorporated into the - workings of the Department. 

To be successful in its purpose, it is pointed out that the utmost 

co-ordination and co-opera tion must be incorporated into the new Native 
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Administration Department so that the fullest and closest blending togeth<::r 

of the Educational, Financial, Legal and Physical well being of our people 

may be for the future assured. 

·woRK 

1. This subject it effects the young Maori boy and girl after having 

completed th eir educational training calls for much consideration. 

The conference is of the unanimous op :~ nion, that the following sub

missions be pla ced before your Government. 

(1) That a Vigilant Committee be s e t up to receive information and 

recommendation to be made theret-.: by the Maori Labour Committf:es 

with regard to boys and girls seeking appointments with des

c~.· i_ption of their qualifications . 

(2) That, different avenues of appointments be made available in 

the following :-

(a) Native branches in the civil service, that is Health, 

Education and Defence Departments . 

(b) That the Public Service Commissioner be kept well informed 

by the Education Department of the native boys and girls 

who have passed the PuhJic examinations which are necessary 

qualifications for entry into the Public Service . 

(3) TRADES - Plumbing, Printing, Motor Mechanic &c. That where avanues 

of th i s kind of employment are offering in the Government, the 

above suggestion as regards to the functions of the Vigilant 

Committee as in paragraph (1) be followed. As regards to private 

emplo~nent, the sub-branches be constrained to do its utmost and 

us e i ts influences to see that native boys and girls be appointed. 

(4) PROFESS IONS - The same procedure as regards to Trades be adopted, 

but th e Conferenc e definitely state that in respect to the medical 
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professions the scholarships that assis ted doctor Wi Repa and 

doctor Buck be restored. 

NATIVE UNEMPLOYMENT 

The Conference view this most important question with the utmost 

concern and beg to make the following recommendations to the Government. 

(1) That Four Maori Unemployed Bureaus one for each Maori 

Electoral Districts be appointed. 

(2) That Replacement Officers be appointed and attached to the 

Maori Un-employed Bureaus. 

(3) Th9 ~". Three classes of work be made available to the Maori 

unemployed namely :

(a) Public Works. 

(b) Relief Works under No.5 scheme. 

(c) Contract on Native Lands. 

(4) The wa~ es for these works be paid as follows :

(a) Public Harks. as per existing schedule. 

(b) Relief Harks No.5 scheme 16/- per day. 

(c) Contract 16/- per day. 

(5) That an ~nion of Maori men and women employed in Chinese gardens 

or othe r. gardens be formed to ensure the raising of the standard 

of wages to that of the Award. 

THE NEH ZEALAND CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS 191+0 

The Conference realises fully the true importance and significance of 

this Celebration . The Conference is unanimous , that a superstructure worthy 

of such an historic occasion should not only the avenue of giving the H.aori 

an added social status , but shall be of some practical value to him. The 

aforesaid superstructure shc.ll be for the purpose of providing a home for 
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our people away from home. The concepti on conceived is, that built upon 

a suitable site in \vellington, the sugges ted construction shall be the most 

dignified type provided with the most up to date facilities and enhanced 

with the culture of every tribe in New Zealand. 

1. That this shall be a mod ern designed building and to be knmvn as the 

Waitangi Hostel . 

2. That the cost of the Building and t hP. site in connection thereto be 

paid out of the Centenary Funds. 

3. That a Committee of Experts be appointed to finalise details and 

. 
report thereto to the Ron . Minister-in-Charge. 

LANDLESS NATI VES 

The Conference recommends to th e Government 

1. That inquiries be made as to wh om are landles s natives among the 

Maori people and that the Maori Labour Cow~ittee of each Pa will offer 

assistance in this connection. 

2. That the Government purchase suitable farming l ands for the settlement 

of landless natives under the Small Farm Sc_!:l~_!!l_es and Land Deve lopments,_ 

Schemes exercised on Crown Lands offe r ed by the Government . 

3. That any native farmer who ha s a n a r ea too small for a comfortable 

living, his area be increased so tha t h e will attain a reasonable standard 

of living. 

4. That any native who 'tvishe s to cont inue on wage s be given such 

opportunity to obtain a fre ehold section to build hi s home. 

5. That any native 'tvho se proper t y i s under lease and where such lease 

money not giving hilil a rea s ona bl e living , the Government take such action 

to re-purchase such lease and r eins t a t e the owner i f thought fit. 

6. That the Government pur chas e areas of land cl ose to th e tribal Pas so 
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as to preserve the native communal system of living. 

7. That fu rther alienation of Native lands be restricted, excepting 

alienation for the r e-establishment of the native · concerned. 

HOUSING 

The Conference recommends - that a special committee of control be 

set up and to be known as the Maori Housing Control Board; such Board· to 

comprise of Government Maori Members of both Houses. 

1. That th~ Government reserve available timber on Native lands and 

Crown lands sufficient only for requirements in each economic area \vhere 

houses are an immediate ne cessity. 

2. That on s uch timber areas, the Government be requested to establish 

Timber Mills, solely for the purpose of s•1pplying timber for Maori Housing . 

3. That 0\~1ers of these particular timber areas be given first oppor-

tunity to supply labour for which they may be suited. 

4. That the erecting of suitable houses and of not less than three roo•ns 

and a kitchen, bathroom, washhouse, water-supply and septic tank, all of 

suitable material and design. 

5. That no Haori under 21 years of age are eligible for grants unless 

under very sp <? rial c ircLUns tances. 

6. That House insurance apply to Maori hou~ing. 

7. That the Governmen t keep direct control of the Maori housing and does 

not delega t e a ny authority connected therewith to Local Bodies or the 

Native Departmen ts. 

8. That in the case of Landless Maoris , suitable sections be acquired 

on which to erect houses. 

9. That in cases ,,rher2 applicant is the mvner of disconnected lands, 

th e value of such areas be held as security in part or whole to the value 
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of the liability. 

10. That in cases of Maoris having a sufficient income to provide his own 

home, no assistance be given from the Housin Scheme. 

11. That Royalties in accord with true va lues are paid to owners of 

timber areas referr ed to in clauses 1 and 2. 

HEALTH - SANITATION - HATER-SUPPLY 

The Conference recommends :-

1. That the matter of the Health of the Haori Race should be taken care 

of by a Special·Department of the State and to be known as The Maori Health 

Department, into which may be drawn the services of Maori Medical Officel'!':' J 

Inspectors and Nurses of whom there are an existing number of Maori 

representatives in that direction. 

2. That the nevi department should have a separate allocation of Funds 

for the purpose of its administration. 

3. That the Sanitation question as it affects the General Health is a 

particular feature of Maori hygiene. It is a regrettab le fact, that, 

despite the actjvities of the Health Dep c-n~tment, the condi~ions prevailing 

at the Maori Pas and private homes are deplorable an - immediate action in 

this connection is imperative. The Conference fe els that the Health Depart

ment has made praiseworthy attempts to provide. Water-Supply where needed, 

but having regard to the proneness of the Maori people to diptheria, 

typhoid, tuberculosis and skin diseases. 

4. That a Dental Clinic be se t up for the benef it of Haori children. 

5. That in order to grapple with this vital question, Conference found 

it expedie~1 t to recommend the setting up of a Maori Health Departmen t as 

stated in clause 1. hereof. 
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MAORI WELFARE OFFICERS 

Owing to the many complaints tabled by delegates with regard to the 

Maori Welfare Officers now in office, Conference found it expedient to 

make the following recommendation :-

1. That immediate steps be taken to investigate into the Principles, 

Order, Duties and Authority of the present Maori Welfare - Officers. 

2. That, if such officers found incompetent and using political influ

ences whilst in the execution of their duti~s , must be dismissed and Con

ference recommend to the Government that appointment ·of new officers 

nominated by the Maori Organization Committee be considered. 

EDUCATION 

This question in connection with tlie Education of the Maori youths 

called for much concern and consideration by the Conference. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

1. That Maori language be taught in all Primary schools as a compulsory 

subject and to be taken from the fourth, fifth and sixth standards. 

2. That h<:r~ boo~. be supplied to all Maori children. 

3. That 1'r_ansport of school children to all schools be exercised to 

the dis tancc of one mile instead of three mile s now at present. 

4. Efficient heating in the schools during the winter months be 

compulsory. 

5. That all Maori children attending schools be prov ided with free 

Dental Treatment. 

6. That First Aid be taught compulsory to children in the cla sse s four, 

five and sixth standards. 

7. That Scholarships be increased for }~ori boys and girls who hcve 

passed the Proficiency Examinations to enable them a three years fr ee 
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education in all Maori and other Secondary Schools, with a grant for 

clothing and accommodation where it is most necessary. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

The numb er of Maori Secondary Schools pertaining to Maori children 

are as follows :-

For Boys 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Te Aute College 

St. Stephen school 

Wesley College 

Otaki College 

Hikurangi College 

Waerenga· ·a-hike College 

Hawke's Bay. 

Auckland. 

Auckland. 

Otaki. 

Wairarapa. 

Gisborne. 

For Girls 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Hukarcre Girls school. 

Victoria School 

Turakina School 

St. Joseph School 

\Vaipounamu College 

Hawke' s Bay. 

Auckland. 

Marton. 

Hawke' s Bay. 

Christchurch. 

TI1e Conference recommends that the following be exercised in the 

Secondary Schools 

(a) That the Maori language be compulsory in the Matriculation 

Examination. 

(b) That a grant be made to scholarship holders to pay for clothing 

and other necessities. At present many worthy boys and girls 

m·Jing to financial difficulties are unable to provide for 

(c) themselves \·Jhile attending Secondary schools. 

(c) That the number of scholarships be increased for both boys and 

girls and the term to be further extended by one year . 

(d) That scholarships be made available to Maori scholars attending 

all secondary schools in the Dominion, provided that they do 
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not ob tain other scholarships. 

(e) Tha t ~eater facilities be granted to suitable boys and girls who 

have passed any of the above examinations, and who possess out

standing mer its to enable them to go forward to the Training 

Colleges or Universities or for a specialised agricultural or 

teaching courses. 

(f) Tha Financial Assistance in excess of scholarship be given to 

boys who des ires to become Egineers, Plumbers, Carpenters or any 

other trades, a s we know, not every boy has either the aptitude 

or the oppor tunity in mking use use in other directions. 

( g) That Domestic, Hygiene a nd Hom~_ Nursing be taught i~ all Girl 

Schools, that is in both Nativs and Secondary schools. 

(h) That a Secondary School for Native boys be established in the 

South I s l and and a Technical, Agricultural Maori School est<~"u

lished in North Auckland. 

General - (Native schools ) 

1. That \vhere possible Native Primary Schools should be established, a 

specia l considera tion be given to those teache rs who are able to teach the 

Mrlori l anguage . 

2. That ~aor:i_ t eachers in Nctive schools be given the same rate of pay 

and conditions as that of an European teach2r according the size and number 

of children attending . 

3. That every a s sis t ance and encouragement be given to Maori students 

to enter the teaching profession . 

4. That all Native schools be prov ided with a library. 

5. That a Spec i a l Scholarship be ins tituted for competi tion amongst Maori 

students in the subjects per taining to "Haori Arts and Crafts" and also 

"Haori History" . Successful student or students attaining this scholarship 

be given the first preference as a teache r in a Native school. 
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6. Tha t every ef for ts should be made amongs t the Haoris generally to 

encourage knowledge per taining to Arts and Crafts. 

Native Departments and other Offices 

1. That every respons ible office in a ll Native Departments be filled 

where possible by fully qualified native and that where an office is held 

by an Eur opean , there be appointed a Maori associate. 

2. That financ ial assistance for Maori Education be made from Consolidated 

fund under the vote o f Education. 

LAND CLAIMS AND MAORI GRIEVANCIES 

AND 

COMMISSIONER REPORTS 

As this matt e r is one of the most hear t-braking problems as far as 

the Maori people is concerned, Conferenc~ recommends :-

1. That the Government nm.; give their immediate consideration to c l ause 

(1) of the Na tive Policy as a dopted by the Annual Conference of the Labour 

Party in 1925 and again reaffirmed by the i928 Conference . The wording ot 

the said clause as reffer red to clause (1) hereof is as follows :-

(a) Th e l-abour Governmen t on atta~ning office ,.,ill immediate ly 

appoint a Royal Commiss ion to investigate the Native Land Claims 

arising out o f and s usequent to the Trea ty of Waitangi. 

(b) The Contmission to comprise tln·ee. r epresentatives of the Native 

Race - three Eropeans - and a chairman appointed by the 

Government . 

(c) The Commissioner to have power to call for persons and papers 

and t o submit a report of findings together with a copy of the 

evidence taken to Parl i amen t. 

2. That the terms of the Treaty of Waitangi be considered in the 

order of Reference . 
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KING EDWARD CORONATION 

The Conference ,.,ras of the unanimous opinion that the Maori people 

should be repre sented at the Coronat ion of His Majesty King Edward VIII and 

therefore r ecommends to the Government the following :-

1. That a contigent of 30 men physically fit to represent the Maori 

Returned Soltljers be sent to England. 

2. That Representations on such contigent be made up as follows: 

(a) Western Electoral District 

(b) Eastern Electoral District 

(c) Northern Electoral District 

(d) Southern Electoral District 

10 members. 

8 members. 

7 members. 

3 members. 

(e) One to be nominated by the Hon. Rangi Mawhete MLC. 

(f) That Najor R. Ve rcoe DSO, DCM in charge. 

3. That f our Haori Chiefs be selected in addition to the contingent. 

4. That a Se l ection Commit tee be constituted to select the contigent 

and the chiefs, the members of tha t committee comprising of the four ~!aori 

Represent ative s with the Hon. Rangi Mawhete as - chairman. 

5. Tha t t he Commit tee in its selection must satisfy thems e lves that the 

members of th e contingen t must be physically fit men and of a good moral 

character, aole to perform hakas or war dances, and bei in a position to 

leave their fami lies ca tered f .or. 

6. That the Maori Organisation Committee of the New Zealand Labour Party 

submits the Hon. Rangi Mm..rhete HLC as one of the - Represe11tatives to the 

said Corona tion in addition to th e four chiefs as stated in clause (3) 

hereof. 

HAORI RETURNED SOLDIER MATTERS 

The Conference r ecommends to the Government 
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1. That a Royal Commission be set up to inquire into :-

(a) Canteen Funds. 

(b) Mis-appropriation of Maori soldier's funds. 

(c) Land Settlment. 

(d) Land Gifts. 

(e) Relief and assistance to burnt-out soldiers and their 

families. 

2 . That, be cause of War Services and conditions inflicted thereunder, the 

Maori Soldier have had their lives shortened by 10 to 15 years, hence , these 

soldiers be e li~ible for Old Age Pensions at the age of 50 years. 

NATIVE LAND DEVELOPMENT 

The Conference after review of the pre sent anomalie s arising out of 

the past Gov e rnment mal-administration with regard to Native Land Developi:.ent, 

suggests for a more equitable subs ti tution of the present drastic conditions 

and therefor e recoiiimends to the Gove rnment the following :-

1. That section 522 of the Native Land Act 1931, should be - applied to 

Land Settlement in its correct interpretation. 

(a) This section is simply the macPinery whereby provision is made 

for developing land to the stage of production. 

(b) Wh eu land has reached a stage of production there is no protectio11 

whatev e r unde·c this Section whereby the O'A'Ilers can remain on their land. 

(c) Despite the fact the Administration has allocated the unit syRtem 

to individual native farmers in many districts, alarming and amasing 

f eature still has to be overcome inasmuch as there is no statuary 

authority existing today to carry this in to - reality. In effect the 

attempt to hoist this type of misrepresentation on to the Maori people 

is cons istent of a general - policy of those in authority. 

(d) Tha t provision under this Section should have provided for the 

benefici aries occupying their m..rn land \..rhen the s ame has - r eached a 
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sufficient stage of develo pment, and therefore is inconsistent with 

the desires of b eneficiaries. 

2. This part XVI of the 1931 Ac t by Order in Council, any Maori land can 

be applied for Settlement purpose s and it is suggested that this Section be 

amended to have the effect of :-

(a) 1bat the na tive should have entire control of his land subject 

to the charges thereon. 

(b) That where Gove rnment mortgage still exist and should at any time 

be the subject of any disput e or differences as between the native 

mmer and 'the Crown, tha t s ame be de fin itely submitted to equitable 

Arbitra r y measures. 

3. That provisions for every Land Scheme Se ttlement, unit or otherwise be 

provided with a financia l statemen t clearJ y setting out how much money is to 

be expended from time to time covering the ope ration of the year follm.,ring, 

and that, in every case that person or pe r s ons concerned shall have the 

right to question or amend accordingly the respective merits of such propos ed 

budget whereby it shall have the approval of the natives affected. 

4 . That cl ause 3 h ereof sha l l b e accompanied by a balance sheet setting 

out the previous year's operation affecting the land under question and that 

the same s hal l first be finally a pproved of by the natives interested. If 

any dispute shall ari se , the same shall b e sub·.::i tted to . the Arbitrary 

measures to be hereinaf t er r e f erred to. 

5. Tha t year cndin~ March 31 s t 1936, Par l iamentary Paper GlO connnencing 

at page 2, appears th e follow i ng informa tion :-

(a) Total areas he ld under various fo r ms of l.'lnd development, in-

corporating 73 separ a t e schemes and providing for 11,023 - dep endents, 

to. tal 668,885 ac r es . 

(b) Tha t of t he above tota l appa r ent l y only 161,941 acres are 

actua lly in a produci ng stage . 
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(c) That the balance of 506,944 acres are still idle and undeveloped. 

6. Clause (c) of Clause 5. hereof, showing the vast area of idle land 

held under the various schemes requires the stronges t condemna tion of the 

Administration activities and implies that the method of absorbing so much 

idle land is merely an attempt to justify or - fortify the Departmental 

existence. 

(a) Why encumber the undeveloped a.r2as, if is not the immediate 

intention of developing same. 

(b) That the other avenues be immediately provided to speed up the 

necessary development. 

(c) That Conference suggests that il"l localities Hhere deve lopment 

is in operation, all available Maoris with the necessary qualifi c~

tions be employed thereunder at a wage of 16/- per day-. 

7. That according to Parliamentary Paper G10, commencing a t page 50, th P. 

gross expenditure on total land development stands at £:1 ,091,77 7. The last 

annual interest charged was £38,196. The revenue- stands at £129,787. 

These figures distinctly show that the whole unde rtaking is a complete 

economic failure and is subject to revision as follows :-

(a) In perusing the analysis of the individual schemes , it is ;r,o s:... 

obvious that hardly any if one, can be termed a profitable farmi r.g 

venture. 

(b) The revenue as stated, is not sl1mm whether this is gross or 

net. If gross, then it must be consistent with clause 5(a) hereof. 

If a net revenue equal to 11% on capital forced it again is only 

parallel in expression with the positive clause hereto. 

(c) The Annual interest charged for 1935-36 of £38,796 is a dec i.ded 

restriction to successful developments. The charge it based on 5% . It 

is suggested that no individual schemes shal l be subject to any 

interest charged during the stage developed and even thereafter should 

be only of a - pepper-com rate. The charge should be in the embryo 
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stage, a national one and provided for from a consolidated account. 

(d) That the all the interest already charged be subject to a 

thorough overhaul, along the line of the precedent clause. 

(e) That the Capital costs of all schemes of whatever nature owing 

to the excess of overloading in the capital cost, as te result of 

most inefficient and incapable management, that the same be made 

subject to the full protection of the Mortgagors and Tenants Relief 

Act, or alternatively, and a derating by a Tribunal hereinafter 

referred to. 

( f ) That in using the expressing " Sche.me11 or otherwise this shall 

be construed soa as to include the \•Thole of the East Coast and 

Hawkes Bay Maori Land subject to the Administration of the East 

Coast Commissioner Jessep. 

8. That the £200,000 unemployment or relief fund provided for in sup-

porting Maori Land development is totally inadequate and - should be 

substantially increased. 

9. That the basic wage of not less than 16/- shall apply in every case 

whether by wage or contract, and thus prevent a further method of forced 

or sweated Maori labour. 

10. That in no case shall the title to any Maori Land within this scope 

be placed in the name of the Crown, but shall appear in the original r_an:e 

of the Haori owner. 

11. The re shall not apply hereto any method of the present practice of 

"stand down" period in the development of these lands. 

12. The foreman on the respective land schemes shall where - possible, be 

the tribal leaders to give encouragement and every incentive to beneficiarie ~ 

i3. That no Rating shall apply until such land are sufficiently self 

supporting. 
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14. That in every case where possible or applicable Corrunittees comprising 

of beneficiaries shall be appointed , to act in concert with the authorities. 

Matters in dispute of an arbitrary nature to be referred to the tribunal 

hereinafter referred to. 

15. That is shall be extended to other natives \vhose lands are not subject 

to this Act, the same privilege s by way of finance in continuing the success

ful farming of th eir land, and not be hamp ered or compelled to resort to 

private stock firms and similar financia l institutions often involving 

vital exegencies. 

16. That ever/ endeavour be made that beneficiaries alone shall settle 

their land and that no attempt at substi tution be made without their 

precedent consent there to. 

17. That where small areas contain a number of owne rs whose- opinions 

conflict o~l a question of occupying th e title under development, the salle 

shall be referred for a final decision to the tribunal hereinafter referred 

to; that other suitab le areas shall be found where possible for the 

remaining owners. 

18. That a Laboratory be appointed to act- jn conjunction with the autl-tori

ties to report on the best grasses and f ertilisers for all local requirements. 

19. That better provisions be immedia t e ly jnstigated to absorb Maori land 

apprentices in agricultural schools and the like na ture. 

20. That all natives, including empl yee s be su'Jject to th e benefits of 

accident insurance and worker s con.pensa tion. 

21. That a method be adopted of exchange in equity in both - Maori and 

Crown land for the purposes of more c onve nient a pplication of Maor i land 

settlement . 

22. That the title s to internal roads c r eated on s ubdivisions of Maori 

lands for settlement be h e ld commonly b y every beneficiary and shall not 

become public thoroughfares \v:i. thou t he proceden t consent of the mmers · 
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23. That proper Housing on all land settlements be given immediate 

expedi ency thereto. 

24. That all land settlements whatsoever and wheresoever if not conforming 

strictly to the original intention ~.,rhereby the natives wre induced to hand 

over same, shall immediately revert to the native o~-.rners absolutely, if 

the owner so desire. 

25. That the Rights and Privileges of the native owner be respected, arid 

they be treated as partners with the Crown in the development of their own 

lands. 

26. That the natives be afforded and equal right with the - authorities 

for the suitable selection and appointment of all officers. 

(a) That in every case preference shall be extended to the registered 

Maori members of the New Zealand Labour Party Organisation to act j~ 

conjunction with the Tribunal relating to Maori Land Settlement. 

27. That where ever possible preference shall be given to Maori in the 

appointment of Supervisors, Foremen and under officers under Land Develop

ment, and that a special Division in the Clerical staff shall be composed 

entirely of Maoris or their nominees. 

28. \~here it is found that certain areas or reserves have been wrongfully 

included under land settlement, same shall be subject to immediate inquiry 

with the express intention of its return to th e objectors. He cite the 

specific case of Peka Settlement near Rotorua and Colac Bay in the Sou th 

Island, and no doubt there are several others of a similar nature . 

29. That the prices on sale of, all stock and other products from any of 

the Land Settlement shall be subject to the closeot examination of the 

native bene ficiary, and that any equity of transfer of stock and other 

products from one scheme or unit to another, \-There necessary, shall 

clearly be provided for by a corresponding credit. 

30. That i~ncdi Qte provisions be made for reducing age of emplyees from 

21 to 18 years. 
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31. Tha t Haori boys age s from 16 to 17 years be employed as apprentice 

on Land Sett l ement and shall be paid according to value of service rendered. 

32. That in no case shall a beneficiary be debarred from employment owing 

to old age if still physically fit. 

(a ) TI1at male and female assisting in milking or any other farming 

operations competently qualified, be registered and be paid according 

to services rendered. 

33. Tha t the Land Se ttlement shall comprise , in addition other classes of 

farming, such as vegetable and fruit gardens ~ also poultry farming. 

34. That all contributors to the promotion fund, be held responsible for 

the custody of their own "Levy Books" - and no au thority could be granted 

to any other individual, local body or Native Land Board. 

35. That i:Hlking machine s where found necessary be supplied. 

(a ) That farming implements be made available to all - parties 

unde r Land Development. 

36. That where possible the local Maori Labour Organisation shall be 

the directing authori ty in Maori Land Settlement. 

37. That a Sp ec ial Tribunal be known as "The Native Land settlement 

Inquiry Board", be expediently appointed to thoroughly investigate and 

r eport on the whol e of these land settlements and to offer suggestions 

for the immediate and better control thereof :-

(a ) TI1e pe rsone l of the said Tribunal be: 

1. The Audita-Gener al or his nominee . 

2 . One Maori member from the Legislative Council 

3. One European Government member. 

/L One Maori wi th a thorough knov1ledge of farming. 

5. Two Governraen t nominees . 

(b) That subjec t to the findings of such Tribundl ::nd if of a 

satisfactory nature to the natives, it shall continue to act as an 
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Advisory Board at the discretion of the Maori Race in handling the 

future welfare of Maori Land Settlement. 

38. That Confe r ence pray to the Government that all legislation of an 

anoma lus inequitable or of a detrimental characte r to the success of the 

general welfare of Maori Land Settlement be immediately erased from the 

Statutory measur es and for ever abolished, and that the whole of the 

Supervision be subject to an immediate overhaul. 

MAORI ELECTORAL ACT 

MAORI REPRESENTATIONS 

Conference view the existing law as one of the most unjust lmvs ever 

placed on the Sta tute Book of this Dominion, - an cl the Conf erence was of 

the unanimous opinion that immediate steps be taken to repeal the Act 

with a vie" of. bringing about a reformation. 

Conference therefore recommends to the Government :-

1. That the Maori Electora Act, being part IV of the main Act be 

immediately r epealed. 

2. That owing to the marked increase of the Maori population as cited in 

the monthly abstract of Statistics September 1936, it is recommended tha t 

Maori Repre s enta tion be increased from fo~r ~emb ers to six namely:-

(a) Nor thern Electorate one member . 

(b) Eastern Electorate 1\vo membe'rs. 

(c) Western Electorate Two members. 

(d) Southern Electorate One member. 

(e) Tha t are defining of bounda ries of El ectoral Districts be made . 

3. That a Maor i Electoral Department be consti t uted under the control 

of one Reg i s t ra r and a Secretary. 

4. The Dep artmen t so formed be empowered to compile a Ma ori roll 

electors for each and every Maori Electoral Dis trict. 
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(a) The Registration of all Maoris of the age of twenty-one years 

and over be made compulsory. 

(b) Defaulters under the foregoing sub-clause may be subjected to 

Section 38 subsection (2), (3), and (4) of the Principal Act. 

5. That a Roll be compiled from the last Census Returns. 

(a) The Government to grant permission to take the names from the 

last election voting forms. 

6. That the meaning of Maori be construed tc mean as follows :

(a) A Maori of full-blod, a half-caste , and a quarter-caste. 

7. That every adult Maori who is qualified under the provisions of the 

Principal Act is entitled to vote as an elector at any Election of a Member 

of Parliamen t. for the Maori Electoral in which he is registered. 

8. That every such elector is qualified to be a roember of Parliament 

for any Maori Electoral District. 

(a) That quarter-caste Maori is eligible to cast his vote, but not 

qualified to stand as a candidate for Parliament. 

9. That th e matter of Scrutineers be brought under the provisions of the 

Principal Act. 

10. That the Maori Elections take place on the same day as that of the 

European Elections. 

11. That Ballot papers be printed according to the new system now before 

the Hon. Minister for Internal Affairs, with regulations governing same. 

12. That the provisions be made for inmates in Hospitals, Blind Institutes 

or for people otherwise incapacitated to record their votes. 

13. That all Employers must allow electors half-day off on Election Day, 

in order to record their votes. Any Employer fail to abide by this s e ction 

be liable to a fine according to provisions of the Principa l Act. 
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Appendix 4 

D~partmental Deve l opment Schemes showing Progress made to 31st March, 1946 

Year 

Area 
developed 
and under 
Deve lop-

Cash 
Expend i 
t ure (in
cluding 
Subs i dies ) 

Cash 
Expendi
ture (ex
cluding 
Subsidies) 

Cash E.P.* Labour Settlers 

ment 

Acr es 

1931 55,854 
1932 80,000 
1933 90,000 
1934 103,7 33 
1935 104, 928 
1936 161,941 
1937 177, 482 
1938 214, 304 
1939 242,466 
1940 268' 921 
1941 291,850 
1942 302, 369 
1943 465, 519 
1944 467,520 
1945 474,9 89 
1946 482,000 

£ 

169, 098 
116, 790 
132 ,371 
3G7, 77 5 
160, 99 2 
20 4 ,9 39 
300,918 
19D, 798 
729, 36 2 
7'1./: ' 290 
734, 6 7 ~~ 
766,838 
648 ,328 
668,400 
780,014 
795,7 42 

£ 

169,098 
109,506 
116 '706 
280,409 
120,744 
130,689 
179,696 
288 , 077 
426,786 
433,438 
483,952 
595,490 
515,830 
516,705 
638,575 
669,069 

Receipts Subsidies employed established 

£ 

5,547 
13,429 
42,875 
75,74 7 
79,215 

129,787 
169,590 
223,876 
257 ,t.. 08 
294,493 
478,095 
502,263 
5 34, 99LI 
574,426 
662,499 
713,508 

£ 

Nil 
7,284 

15,665 
27,366 
1.10, 248 
74,250 

121,222 
202,721 
302,576 
290,852 
250,722 
171' 348 
132,498 
151,695 
1!~ 1, 439 
126,673 

Number 

N.A. 
1,045 

N.A. 
N.A. 

2,635 
2,759 
2,884 
3,163 
3,179 
3,125 
2,371 
1,759 
1,156 
1,168 
1,273 
1,273 

Number 

420 
500 
820 

1,145 
1, 353 
1,388 
1,482 
1, 722 
1,891 
1,894 
1,933 
1,920 
1,904 
1,899 
1,892 
1 ,880 

* Employment Promotion Subsidies 

C_om,parative Re turn shmving Positi_pn of Native Lands under State Development 
~heroe s 

Districts 

Tokerau 
Waikato-

Haniapoto 
Waiariki 
Tairawhiti 
Aotea 
Ikoroa 
South Island 

Totals 

Tot a l Ar ea 
ga ze tted for 

Dev2l opment 

19 % 1946 

Acres Acre s 
/ lL:n, 178 4 70 ,8 33 

26,01 2 67,601 

132, 193 201+ ' 362 
59,233 92 ' 397 

4 , 593 105 ,672 
2, 836 11 ' 797 
3, 840 4,405 

668 , 885 95 7,067•~ 

Are a developed 

1936 1946 

Acres Acres 
67,351 105, 96 7 
11,751 36,717 

42,073 92,589 
33,524 56,003 

'2. ,766 20,848 
2, 636 4,560 
1,840 2, 418 

161,941 319,102 

Individual 
Settlers 

established 

1936 1946 

Number Numbe r 
677 805 

61 252 

429 460 
156 241 

26 77 
21 40 
18 5 

1,388 1,880 

Number of 
Persons 

Dependent on 
Schemes 

1936 1946 

Number Number 
4,283 5,096 

475 1,572 

3,478 3,663 
938 2,447 
126 960 
155 178 
180 95 

9, 635 14,011 

*The total a r ea gazet t ed includes 118,139 ar. res classe d as unsuitable for 
development. 

Figure s t aken from AJHR, 1946, G-10. 
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~ndix 5 

NATIVE LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Schedule showing the state of progress of units and other properties under 
development. 

(S ummary of replies to Circular No.127 /1938 dated 8.12.38) 

UNITS: 

District 

Tokerau 
Waikato-Haniapoto 
Waia riki 
TaiP~ \vhi ti 
Aotea 
I karoa 
South 'Is land 

SCHEHE S, BASE P AID1S, ETC. : 

SUMMARY :-

Tokerau 
Wa:i.kato-Haniapoto 
Waiar iki 
Tai rawhit i 
Aotea 
Ikaroa 
South Island 

Totals 

Totals 

1 

108 
38 

112 
12 

8 
14 

3 

295 

1 

5 

6 

2 

218 
40 

133 
27 
12 
5 
8 

443 

3 

131 
23 
48 
71 

9 
4 

286 

2 

2 

4 

277 
62 
88 
79 
29 
21 

4 

560 

18 
11 
18 

1 
1 
1 
2 

52 

(!) Number of ;>rope rties that will be definitely self
supporting without further assistance (includes all 
properties w~ ich will be in a position to produce, 
without furthe r assistance, sufficient revenue to 
meet all charges, living and maintenance costs and 
interest 2harges). 

(2) No . of properties that might reasonably be expected 
to be self-supporting without any further free 
labour ( includes prop erties which, though not fully 
se l f-suppor ting , could under prudent management be 
succes sf ully occupied and improved in the usual 
manner, i. e . by the efforts o f the farmer himself 

5 Total 

49 783 
2 165 

48 429 
26 215 

58 
5 49 
2 17 

132 1, 716 

18 
12 
18 

8 
1 
1 
2 

60 

Units Schemes 

295 6 

and/ or Ylith the aid of a little borrmv-ed money ) . 44 3 

(3) No. of properties that might possibly, though Ylith 
diffic ulty, be expected to become self-supporting 
without any further free labour . 

(4) No. of properties that are capab le of being made 
self-support ing but \vhich definitely cannot be made 
so withcut further free labotrr. 

(5) No. of unit propert ies \vhich can neve r be expected 

286 

560 

to be s uccessfully occupied . 132 

TOTALS: 1, 716 

2 

52 

60 

HA 15/0 / l. 



Appendix 6 

Approximate Numbers (Maoris) Engaged in Farming as Opposed to Other Occupations 

1951 1956 

Occupation 

Male Female Total Male Female Total 

No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent No. Per Cent 

Farming 8,892 34.5 895 13.4 9,787 30.1 8,552 27.2 855 10.1 9:407 23.6 

Other 16,940 65.5 5, 771 86.6 22,711 69.9 22,854 72.8 7,584 89.9 30,438 76.4 

Total 25,832 100.0 6,666 100.0 32,498 100.0 31,406 100.0 8,439 100.0 39,845 100.0 

Hunn, p.150 



Appendix 7 STATISTICS RELATING TO THE EDUCATION OF MAORIS (INCLUDING HALF-CASTES) 

1878 

Not 
State Expenditure on Na tive Educat i on St~ ted 

:t-:umbe r of s chools : 
Primar y nc<. t ive vi llage (Government sdt;:,ols) 61 
Na tive denominational or private schools 36 
Publi c e l ementa r y schools at whi ch Maoris 

att ended 
Secondary denomi nat ional boarding schools 

Tot a l No . of schools at t ended by Maori ch i ldren 97 

No . o f ful l-time tea che r s i n native v i llage 103 
schools 

Numb e r of Haoris under ins truc tion at: 
Pr imary na tive v i llage s chools* 
Native mission schools 
Public s chools + 
Secondar y- nat i ve boarding school s 
Scholarship- holders - Univer s i ty , Indus trial 

e t c. (not i nc l uded in above) 

Total number receiving instruction 

Maori popula tion (including half-castes) 

Percent age of total Maori population receiving 
instruction in school 

1,382 
393 

1, 775 

43,595 

(1878 
cens us) 

4.07 

1898 

£ 
23,031 

80 
3 

318 
4 

405 

143 

2, 972 
69 

2,355 
234 

10 

5,640 

43, 143 

(1901 
cens us) 

13.07 

1914 

£ 
37,133 

115 
3 

566 
10 

694 

240 

4,531 
127 

4,905 
· ~t:: 

l.f .:u 

9 

9,997 

49' 776 

(1916 
cens us) 

20.06 

1928 

£ 
84,961 

134 
11 

746 
12 

903 

29 6 

6,671 
550 

7,593 
53 3 

11 

15,358 

65,693 

(1929 
estimate) 

23.38 

1935 

£ 
100 , 038 

138 
11 

814 
10 

973 

338 

6,898 
517 

9,198 
313 

7 

17,271 

75,000 

( 1935 
estimate) 

23 

1937 

£ 
155 ,025 

141 
11 

861 
8 

1,021 

405 

8,553 
632 

11 '205 
50 1 

7 

20,898 

86' 362 

(1937 
estimate) 

24.19 

1938 

£ 
181 , 358 

143 
11 

854 
8 

1,016 

427 

8,811 
652 

11' 454 
560 

23 

21,500 

87,947 

(1938 
estimate) 

24.45 

*Excluding European children: 1928, 837; 1935, 954; 1937, 1,089; 1938, 1,026. 
+A s~all unrecorded number of Maori pupils also attend the public secondary schools as regular free-place holders. 

Source: D.G. Ball, ' Maori Education', in I.L.G. Sutherland, Th.e Maor i People Today , p.274. 

N 
V1 
\C) 



Appendix 8 

Rehabilitation of Maori Ex-servicemen : Return of Loan Authorizations to 31st March, 1950 

Overseas Home Service Totals 

During 194-:1-50 To Da t e During 19!•9-50 To Date During 1949-50 To Date 

No . Amount 
No . Amount No. Amount No. Amount No. Amount No . Amoun t 

Author ized Authorized Author ized Authorized Authorized Authorized 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 

Settlement on small 1 2,000 1 2,000 . . . . . . .. 1 2,000 1 2,000 
farms 

Settlement on farms 6 31, 647 50 148 , 583 . . . . . . .. 6 31,647 50* 148,583 
Purchase of houses 3 3,700 31 26,571 . . .. . . . . 3 3,700 31 26,5 71 
Erection of houses 79 115,642 385 439' 37 5 .. . . 5 5,688 79 115' 642 390 445,063 
Repairs and addi tions 2 375 17 7, 042 2 375 17 7,042 N . . . . . . .. 0\ 

to houses 0 

Purchase of tools .. . . 31 1,281 1 10 3 55 1 10 34 1,336 
of trade 

Pur chase of 104 9, 780 4:60 42 ,539 3 300 13 1,242 107 10,080 473 43,7 81 
furniture 

Business 17 6,323 73 31,244 1 75 4 169 18 6' 398 77 31,413 
Miscellaneous 3 1, 600 11 3, 613 .. . . 2 1, 700 3 1,600 13 5,313 

Totals 215 171,067 1,059 702,248 5 385 27 8,854 220 171,452 1,086 711,102 

Supplementary loans 18 3,042 39 7,577 . . .. 1 150 18 3,042 40 7' 727 
Purchase of prop- 2 26,496 11 129,421 . . . . . . .. 2 26,496 11 129,421 

erties 
Additional expendi- .. 176,745 . . 376,345 . . . . . . . . . . 176' 745 . . 376,345 

ture on properties 
purchas ed 

* In addition, 38 Maori ex-servicemen have been settled through the agency of the State Advances Corporation, while a further 
100 are occupying land under the pr ovisions of Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936. 

AJHR, 1950, G-9, p.21. 
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ABSTRACT 

Before 1935, the Labour Party had already formulate d a policy 

for the Maori people. It promised to extend to Maoris a greater 

participation in Government and in the general life of the community 

than they had enjoyed up till that time. 

In the first years of · the Labour perior1 , however, Government 

handling of Maori affairs was tending towards a kind of separate 

development for a section of the Maori people . This trend was 
I 

arrested by two major influe nces - the Secund World War and the 

benefits of Labour ' s general legislation. 

By the late forties , Labour was committed to a policy of 

absorbing the Maori race into the mainstream of Ne w Zealand life -

a policy that Government h ad consistently followed in various ways 

from 1840 on. 
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